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EI) I TOR'S PREFA(E.

THE present volume completes the “Ninety-six Sermons,”

ths only authentic Scrimons of Bishop Andrewes which had

been so far finished under his own hand as to be considered

by those to whom his papers were entrusted, Bishops Laud

*id Buckeridge, in a fit state for publication.

The Funeral Sermon, preached by one of these, his friend

Bishop Buckeridge, is appended in the place which it has

"sually occupied in former editions of the Ninety-Six Ser

*ous, being as it were the seal of their authenticity, and

**king the boundary between Andrewes's finished and

altheuticated and his imperfect and less authenticated

Sºrmous and Lectures.

Of this latter class are the Sermons on the Lord's Prayer

*" on the Temptation, The Exposition of the Moral Law,

* the Orphan Lectures on Genesis ; of which it is as

*in ºn their matter and manner that they had no

other author than Bishop Andrewes, as it is from other

*tances that they were not, strictly speaking, from

his pen.

The account to be given of these publications is probably

* Preſace to the first edition of the work on the

Moral Law,

this—ºn

which was printed in a very negligent imperſect

* in the year 1612, it is said that “he was scarce re

" " Pºttender to learning and piety in Cambridge

"ring Andrewes's residence there) who made not himself

a disciple of Bishop Andrewes by diligent resorting to his
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lectures, nor he a pretender to the study of divinity who did

not transcribe his notes;” and that these “had ever after

passed from hand to hand in many hundreds of copies.”

To the labours of these “disciples” and students, whether

they were transcripts surreptitiously made from his MSS. or

notes taken down in short hand from his lips as he delivered

them, we owe the imperfect and unauthenticated Scrimons

and Lectures of Bishop Andrewes.

It is on record that King Charles the First, with his cha

racteristic reverence for holy subjects, and a tender jealousy

for the reputation of the Bishop, gave his special charge to

the Bishops of London and Ely, on confiding his papers to

their care, that mone should be committed to the press but

such as they found perfected by his accurate hand. It seems

to have been his desire to put a stop perhaps to the currency

of those imperfect draughts or broken notes which had

already crept into print, and to prevent a style at once so

striking and so familiar from becoming, in less delicate and

reverent hands, unlike itself. At the same time it secrus to

have been evident all along, nor indeed is it denied by those

most concerned, that in the “ undigested chaos” put forth in

1642, there were many good materials, and those originally

from the mind of Andrewes. It is only insisted upon, that

they were but ruins and fragments.

With these remarks, and this caution as to the probable

amount of their authenticity, it has seemed desirable to print

the Sermons on the Lord's Prayer and on the Temptation,

both of which are early works, the former most probably to

be assigned to the period during which Andrewes occupied

the office of Catechist at Pembroke Hall. They were both

appended to the above-mentioned cdition of the work on the

Moral Law, but had both appeared before, and had becn

uniformly ascribed to him.

The Sermons on the Lord's Prayer had been published
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originally in a small 12mo, in 1611, under the title of

“Scala Coeli,” and subsequently, in a very improved state, in

1641, an edition extremely rare.

Of those on the Temptation, there does not appear to have

been more than one original edition, and that as early as

1592, marked A in the present edition.

In the Prefaces to both the early cditions of the Sermons

on the Lord’s Prayer, it is assumed that though the Author’s

maine is concealed, they could hardly ſail to be identified. In

that prefixed to those on the Temptation, which was sent to the

publisher “by a gentleman, a friend of his, for publication,”

it is said that “he was driven to let these pass without name,

desiring the reader to suspend his judgment, whose they

were, yet not doubting but that in printing them he had

done God good service, and pleased many who had happily

heard them preached.”—Elsewhere he supposes that “the

tree from which this heavenly fruit was gathered, would be

discovered both by the beauty and taste.” They are con

siderably less perfect than those on the Lord’s Prayer, and

the figure here cmployed, “fruit gathered,” scoms to imply

the way in which they were obtained.

The edition of the Exposition of the Moral Law, published

in 1642, had both these series appended to it. But in the

new and improved edition of it, which appeared in 1650, re

touched and perfected after the Author’s own copy, we do

liot find them, mor were they directly or indirectly alluded to

in it; from which it may perhaps be inferred, cither that the

Editor of the improved edition rejected them altogether as

the Bishop’s works, which can scarcely be imagined, or that,

as these had appeared before, he had the less occasion to

make particular reference to them, and more cspecially if

he had not the means by him of correcting their crrors or

of supplying their deficiencies. At all events he left them

alike umnoticed and untouched.
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The differences between the existing editions are in some

instances such as might render it doubtful whether they

were not originally obtained from different transcripts: but

on the whole it may be perhaps rather concluded that they

were from the same. This doubt has induced the Editor where

the improvement seemed certain, in the Sermons on the

Lord’s Prayer, to correct by the improved edition of 1641,

but in others to mark the differences as various readings.

The particulars above stated have determined him to

collate carefully and reprint in the best form in which he

could obtain them, these valuable remains, if no more, as

completing the Sermons of Bishop Andrewes.
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[“St. Mary's Hospital was founded by Walter Brune, citizen of London, and

others, 1197; in whose yard was a pulpit-cross of equal celebrity with that of

St. Paul's. At the latter ‘some special learned man’ says Mr. Newcourt, ‘by

appointment preached on Good-Friday a Sermon treating of Christ's Passion;

and on the three next Easter days the like learned men, to wit, on Monday a

Bishop, on Tuesday a Dean, and on Wednesday a Doctor of Divinity used to

preach in the forenoons, at the Spittle, on the Resurrection.” After the fire of

Jondon the Spital Sermons were preached at St. Bride's in Fleet Street, and the

Good Friday Sermon in the choir of St. Paul's.

On the south of the pulpit was a house of two stories, the first of which was

for the Mayor and Aldermen when they came to the Spital Sermons, the second

for the prelates who might attend.” Gent.'s Mag. lxix. p. 590.]



A S E R M 0 N

A'i' ST. M.ARY'S HOSPITAL,

oN THE 1 ENTH OF At RII, 13EING wedNESDAY IN EASTER WEEK,

A.D. MDLXxxVIII,

1 TIMOTIIY vi. 17, 18, 19.

Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not high

minded, that they trust not in the uncertainty of riches, but in

the living God, Jhich giveth us all things to enjoy plenteously;

That they do good, he rich in good works, ready to distribute

and to communicate :

Laying up in store for themselves a good foundation against the

time to come, that they may lay hold of eternal life.

(Iliriºus hujus sacculi praecipe non sublime supere, neque sperare

in incerto divitiarum, sed in Deo vivo, Qui praestal nobis omnia

ahunde ad fruendum :

Bene agerc, dirites fieri in bonis operibus, ſocile tribuere, communi

cºre;

Thesaurizare sibi fundamentum bonum in futurum, ut apprehendant

ceram ritam. Lat. Vulg.]

{Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not high

minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, Who

gºreth us richly all things to enjoy;

The they do good, that they be rich in good works, ready to dis

tribate, willing to communicate ;

ſaying up in store for themselves a good foundation against the time

to come, that they may lay hold on eternal life. Eng. Trans.]

THE commendation of the word of God is, that “Every 2 Tim. 3.

Scripture is profitable for our instruction.” “Every Scripture

B 2
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[Ps.41.1.]

Isa. 23. 3.

Ezek. 28.

12.

I)cut. 33.

10.

Isa. 23. 8.

The divi

Slon.

-

II.

is profitable;" yet not “every Scripture,” in every place alike.

For the place and auditory have great interest in some Scrip

ture, and a ſit Scripture hath a greater and fuller force in his

own auditory. And God in so excellent a manner hath

sorted His Scriptures, as there lie dispersed in them several

texts seasonable for each time, and pertinent to each place

and degree; for Prince, for people, for rich, for poor, for each

his peculiar Scripture in duc time and place to be reached

them,

This Scripture which I have read, whose it is, and to whom

it speaketh, is at the very reading straightway evident. As one

saith of the forty-first Psalm, “Blessed is he that judgeth

rightly of the poor.” that it is Scriptura pauperum, ‘the poor

man's Scripture; so of this it may be rightly said, that it is

Scriptura divitum, the rich man's Scripture.’ And if this

be the Scripture for rich men. this place is the place of rich

men ; and therefore, if this Scripture have his place, no where

so fit as in this place. For no where is there such store of

riches by the “harvest of the water,” which far surpasseth the

harvest of the ground; no where are the like “sums sealed;"

no where do they “suck the abundance of the sea and the

treasures hid in the sand,” in like measure; no where are the

merchants noblemen's fellows, and able to lend the Princes

of the earth, so much as here. Therefore when as I gave all

diligence to speak, not only true things but also seasonable,

both for this time and this place, I was directed to this Scrip

ture. I need not to say much in this point, to shew it con

cerneth this audience. I will say as the Fathers say upon

the like occasion: Fawit Deus tam commoda, quam est accom

moda, ‘ I pray God make it as profitable as it is pertinent,’ as

fruitful to you as it is fit for you.

1. This whole Scripture hath his name given it cven in the

first word: “Charge,” saith he, “the rich,” &c. It is a charge.

2. It is directed to certain men, namely, to “the rich of

this world.”

3. It consisteth of four branches; whereof two are negative,

for the removing of two abuses.

1. The first, “Charge them, that they be not highminded.”

2. The second, “Charge them, that they trust not in their

riches.”



at the Spittle. j

The reason is added, which is a maxim and a ground in

the law of nature, that we must trust to no uncertain thing:

“Trust not in the uncertainty of riches.”

The other two are affirmative, concerning the true use of III.

riches. -

1. The first: “Charge them that they trust in God.”

The reason: because “He giveth them all things to cnjoy

plenteously.”

2. The second “Charge them that they do good;" that

is the sºbstance. The quantity, that “they be rich in good

works;” the quality, that they be “ready to part with,” (and a

special kind of doing good) “to communicate,” to benefit the

public.

And all these are one charge. The reason of them all

doth follow; because by this means they shall “lay up in

store,” and that “for themselves, a good foundation, against the

time to come.” The end; “that they may obtain eternal life.”

Praecºpe divitiºns, “ Charge the rich of this world,” &c. Be- |

loved, here is a charge, a Pracipe, a precept or a writ, directed A Charge.

unto Timothy, and to those of his commission to the world's

cºnd, to convent and call before him; he the rich men of

Ephesus, and we the rich men of this city, and others of other

places of the earth, and to give them a charge.

Charges, as you know, use to be given at assizes in courts

from the bench. From thence is taken this judicial term

IIapººyyeNAe, as it appeareth, Acts the fifth chapter and

twenty-eighth verse: “Did not we charge you straitly " saith ſº 5.

the bench in the consistory judicially assembled. Whereby `

we are given to understand that in such assemblies as this is

the Lord of heaven doth hold IIis court, whereunto all men,

and they that of all men seem least, the rich and mighty of

the world, owe both suit and service. For as earthly princes

have their laws, their commissions, their ministers of the

law, their courts, and court-days, for the maintenance of

their peace; so hath the King of kings IIis laws and statutes,

His precepts and commissions by authority delegate, Ite prae

dicate, “Go preach the Gospel;” His counscllors at law, Mat.28. 19.

“h m Augustine calleth dicini juris consultos; His courts in Ps, 7.8, 9.

occulto conscientiae, ‘in the hid and secret part of the hcart

and conscience, for the preservation of IIis “peace,” which Ps. 19.165.
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Mat. 11.14.

Mat. 11.15.

2.

To “the

rich.”

the world can neither give nor take away, to the end that

none may offend or be offended at it.

This we learn. And with this we learn, all of us, so to

conceive of and to dispose ourselves to such meetings as this,

as men that are to appear in court before the Lord, there to

receive a charge, which when the court is broken up we must

think of how to discharge.

In which point, great is the occasion of complaint which

we might take up. For who is there that with that awe and

reverence standeth before the Lord at His charge-giving, that

he receiveth a charge with at an earthly bar? Or with that

care remembereth the Lord and His charge, wherewith he

continually thinketh upon the judge and his charge? Truly,

the Lord's commission is worthy to have as great reverence

and regard attending on it as the charge of any prince, truly

it is. Weigh with yourself; is not God's charge with as much

heed and reverence to be received as an earthly judge's 2

Absit ut sic, saith St. Augustine, sed utinam wel sic; God forbid,

but with more heed and reverence; well, I would it had so

much in the mean time; and, which to our shame we must

speak, I would we could do as much for the Bible as for the

statute-books, for heaven as for the earth, for the immortal

God as for a mortal man. But whether we do or no, yet as

our Saviour Christ said of St. John Baptist, “If ye will receive,

this is that Elias which was to come;” so say I of this precept,

If ye will receive it, this is the charge the Lord hath laid on

you. And this let me tell you farther; that it is such a

charge as it concerneth your peace, the plentiful use of all

your wealth and riches, in the second verse of my text,

“Which giveth us all things to enjoy plenteously,” &c.

Which may move you. Or if that will not, let me add this

farther; it is such a charge, as toucheth your estate in ever

lasting life—the very last words of my text. That is, the well

or evil hearing of this charge is as much worth as your eternal

life is worth. And therefore, “he that hath ears to hear, let

him hear.”

It is a charge then, and consequently to be discharged.

To be discharged? where? “Charge,” saith he, “the rich.”

He speaketh to “the rich;” you know your own names, you

know best what those “rich" men are. Shall I tell you? You
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are the “rich,” he speaketh unto you. It is the fashion and

the fault of this world to exercise their authority on them

most that need it least; for rich men to feast them that least

uced it, for mighty men to prefer them that least deserve it.

It is an old simile, we have oft heard it, that the laws are

like cobwebs; that they hold fast the silly flies, but the great

hornets break through them as oft as they list. And as there

are cobweb-laws which exempt mighty men, so the same cor

ruption that was the cause thereof would also make cobweb

divinity. For notwithstanding the commission runneth ex

pressly to the rich, “ Charge,” &c.; notwithstanding they be

in great danger, and that of many “snares,” as the Apostle Tim 6.9.

saith in this chapter, and therefore need it greatly; yet I

know not how it comes to pass, whether because they think

themselves too wise to receive a charge, any charge at all;

or because they think themselves too good to receive it at the

hands of such mean men as we be—and, if they must needs be

charged, they would be charged from the council, from men

unore noble and honourable than themselves—they would not

gladly hear it, surely they would not; and because they would

not gladly hear it, we are not hasty they should hear it. And

great reason why, as we think; for as it is true which is in

the Psalm, “So long as they do good to themselves, men ps. 40. 13.

will speak good of them,” so it is true backward too; so long

as we speak well of them, spare them, call not on them, they

will do good to us. And otherwise, if we spare them not, but

prosecute our charge, then cometh Odi Michaean ſilium Jenla, King,
“I hate Micaiah the son of Imlah.” And who would willingly 22. S.

live in disgrace and sustain, I say not the fierce wrath but

the heavy look of a man in authority? That makes this office

of giving a charge a cold office, and therefore to decay, and

be shunned of all hands; that makes us, if we cannot of the

eunuch learn to “speak good to the King,” yet to follow 1 Kings

Balak’s counsel at the least, “neither to bless nor curse;” thatsº

makes that though for shame of the world we will not set up *

for upholsters and stuff cushions and pillows to lay them

under their elbows, yet for fear of men we shun the prophet

Esay’s occupation to take the “trumpet” and disease' them, Isa, 58. 1.

lest we lose Balak's promotion, or Ahab's friendship, Esau's |..."
portion, or I wot not what else, which we will not be without. pain.]
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sERM. In a word, this maketh that Jonah was never more unwilling
I.

| Tim. 6.

i:;

1 Tim. 6.

lö.

| Tim. (5.

16.

to deliver his message at Nineveh, than is Timothy to give

his charge at FPhesus.

The Apostle saw this and what it would come to, and that

you may see that he saw it, you shall understand he hath be

sides this of yours directed another writ to us, verse the thir

teenth, “I charge thee, &c.” running in very rigorous and

peremptory terms, able to make any that shall consider them

aright to tremble ; straitly commanding us in the name of

God the Father and of the Lord Jesus Christ; laying be

fore us the Passion of Christ, if there be any grace, and

the day of judgment, and there be any fear, that we fulfil

every part of our charge, and immediately after nameth this

your charge for one. And knowing that we are given to fear

princes and lords, he telleth us of the “Prince” of all princes,

and “Lord of all lords;" knowing that we are given to fear and

be dazzled with the glittering of their pomp, which yet a man

may abide to look on, he telleth us of Him Whose bright

ness no eye may once abide. Knowing that we fear honour

and power though it last but for a small time, he feareth us

with One Whose honour and power lasteth for ever.

Beloved in the Lord, I beseech you weigh but the place;

weigh it, and have pity on us. For, Yunquid nos recipimus,

nunquil nos delere possumus 2 Si delemus, timemus deleri, saith

St. Augustine. We writ not this charge, our pens dealt not in

it: it was not we that writ it, and it is not we that can blot

it out, unless we ourselves will be blotted out of the book of

life.

Such is our charge, as you see, to charge you; and but for

this charge, but that we are commanded, but that we are

threatened, and that in so fearful manner threatencil, we

should never do it; of all men, we should never deal with the

“rich.” For who would not choose to hold his peace and to seek

his own ease from this charge, many times chargeable, some

times dangerous, evermore unsavoury, but for this process

that is out against us? For myself I profess that, in the same

words that St. Augustine did sometime, ad stam oriosissimam

securitatem memo me cinceret, “in this discreet kind of idleness

no man shall go beyond me, if St. Paul would be content; if

order might be taken to have these verses cancelled, if we
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could deliver, I say not yours, but our own souls with silence.

But this standing in force, Cogit nos Paulus iste, “we are en

forced by this Paul; his Praecipio tibi, “I charge you,”

drives us to our Pracipe illis, “to charge them;” we charge

not you, but when we are charged ourselves; we terrify

not you, but when we are first terrified ourselves. And I

would to God we knowing this terror might both fear

together this day at the charge-giving, that so we might

both rejoice together in the great day at the charge-answer

ing. This may serve, and I beseech you let it serve to

stand between us and your displeasure in this behalf; and

secing the commission is penned to our hand, and that “rich.”

men are in it nominatim, (except the leaven of affection show

itself too evidently in us) to think we cannot otherwise do:

and that therefore it is, because the commandment of our

God is upon us, is heavy upon us. The charge itself fol

loweth.

* Charge the rich,” &c. This is the first point of the

charge, “that they be not highminded.” 1. First against

that which, if it come with all the riches, yea all the virtues

in the world, it spoileth them all ; that is, against pride.

2. Secondly, against that which is the root of this bitter

branch, and the prop and stay of a high-raised mind, namely,

a vain trust in our riches. Both these forbidden by means

of their uncertainty, 480x4+ys' such, as a man cannot tell

where to have them, therefore not to be boasted of therefore

not to be trusted in.

Ever since our first fathers by infection took this morbum

sathanicum, this devilish disease, pride, of the devil, such

tinder is our nature, that every little spark sets us on fire;

our nature hath grown so light, that every little thing puffeth

us up, and sets us aloft in our altitudes presently. Yea in

deed, so light we are, that many times when the gifts are low,

yet for all that the mind is as high as the bramble; low in

qualities, God knoweth, yet had his mind higher than the

highest cedar in Lebanon. But if we be but of mean Stature

once, but a thought higher than others our fellows, if never

so little more in us than is in our neighbours, presently we

ourselves as he did, to be
*" into Simon's case, we seem to * . . . .2% - ºw

t thing.” Tºut if we

II.

i.

The first

pointofthe

charge :

not to be

“high

minded.”

Jud. 9. 15.

7'S Hºyas, no doubt “some goodly grea
Acts S. 9.
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sERM. In a word, this maketh that Jonah was never more unwilling

*— to deliver his mes sage at Nineveh, than is Timothy to give

his charge at Fphesus.

The Apostle saw this and what it would come to, and that

you may sce that he saw it, you shall understand he hath be

sides this of yours directed another writ to us, verse the thir

| Tim 6 teenth, “I charge thee, &c.” running in very rigorous and

1:8. peremptory terms, able to make any that shall consider them

aright to tremble ; straitly commanding us in the name of

God the Father and of the Lord Jesus Christ; laying be

fore us the Passion of Christ, if there be any grace, and

the day of judgment, and there be any fear, that we fulfil

every part of our charge, and immediately after nameth this

your charge for one. And knowing that we are given to fear

princes and lords, he telleth us of the “Prince” of all princes,

| Tim 6 and “Lord of all lords;” knowing that we are given to fear and

15. be dazzled with the glittering of their pomp, which yet a man

1 Tim. G. may abide to look on, he telleth us of IJim Whose bright

16. ness no eye may once abide. Knowing that we fear honour

and power though it last but for a small time, he feareth us

with One Whose honour and power lasteth for ever.

Beloved in the Lord, I beseech you weigh but the place;

weigh it, and have pity on us. For, Vunquid nos recipimus,

munquid nos delere possumus 2 Si delemus, timemus deleri, saith

St. Augustine. We writ not this charge, our pens dealt not in

it: it was not we that writ it, and it is not we that can blot

it out, unless we ourselves will be blotted out of the book of

life.

Such is our charge, as you see, to charge you; and but for

this charge, but that we are commanded, but that we are

threatened, and that in so fearful manner threatencil, we

should never do it; of all men, we should never deal with the

“rich.” For who would not choose to hold his peace and to seek

his own ease from this charge, many times chargeable, some

times dangerous, evermore unsavoury, but for this process

that is out against us? For myself I profess that, in the same

words that St. Augustine did sometime, ad stam otiosissimam

securitatem memo me vinceret, “in this discreet kind of idleness

no man shall go beyond me, if St. Paul would be content: if

order might be taken to have these verses cancelled, if we
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could deliver, I say not yours, but our own souls with silence.

But this standing in force, Cogit nos Paulus iste, “we arc en

forced by this Paul; his Praecipio tibi, “I charge you,”

drives us to our Pracipe illis, “to charge them;”

not you, but when we are charged ourselves; we terriſy

not you, but when we are first terrified ourselves. And I

would to God we knowing this terror might both fear

together this day at the charge-giving, that so we might

we charge

both rejoice together in the great day at the charge-answer

ing. This may serve, and I beseech you let it serve to

stand between us and your displeasure in this behalf; and

secing the commission is penned to our hand, and that “rich.”

men are in it nominatim, (except the leaven of affection shew

itself too evidently in us) to think we cannot otherwise do:

and that therefore it is, because the commandment of our

God is upon us, is heavy upon us. The charge itself fol

ioweth.

* Charge the rich,” &c. This is the first point of the

clarge, “that they be not highminded.” 1. First against

that which, if it come with all the riches, yea all the virtues

in the world, it spoileth them all; that is, against pride.

2. Secondly, against that which is the root of this bitter

branch, and the prop and stay of a high-raised mind, namely,

a vain trust in our riches. Both these forbidden by means

of their uncertainty, döm).étis' such, as a man cannot tell

where to have them, therefore not to be boasted of therefore

not to be trusted in.

Ever since our first fathers by infection took this morbum

safhanicum, this devilish disease, pride, of the devil, such

tinder is our nature, that every little spark sets us on fire;

our nature hath grown so light, that every little thing puffeth

us up, and sets us aloft in our altitudes presently. Yea in

deed, so light we are, that many times when the gifts are low,

yet for all that the mind is as high as the branble; low in

qualities, God knoweth, yet had his mind higher than the

ighest cedar in Lebanon. But if we be but of ineau staturei.

once, but a thought higher than others our ſellows, iſ never

so little more in us than is in our neighbours, plesently we

tºll into Simon's case, we seem to ourselves as he did, to be

Fis ué/as, no doubt “some goodly great thing.” But if we

II.

J.

The first

pointofthe

charge -

not to be

“high

uninded.”

Jud. 9. 15.

Acts S. 9.
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SERM. come once to any growth indeed, then presently our case is

Eºrº. Haman's case: who but he? “Who was he that the King

would honour more than him * Nay, who was there that the

King could honour but he? he, and none but he. Through

this aptness in us that we have to learn the devil's lesson, the

devil's Discite a me, for I am proud—for so it is, by opposition

Mat 11, 29. of Christ's lesson, which is Discite a Me, quia mitis sum, “be

cause I am meek and gentle"—we are ready to corrupt

ourselves in every good gift of God; in wisdom, in manhood,

in law, in divinity, in learning or eloquence: every and each

of these serveth for a stirrup to mount us aloft in our own

conceits. For where each of the former hath, as it were, his

own circuit—as wisdom ruleth in counsel, manhood in the

field, law in the judgment-seat, divinity in the pulpit, learn

ing in the schools, and cloquence in persuasion—only riches

ruleth without limitation, riches ruleth with them all, ruleth

them all, and overruleth them all, his circuit is the whole

world. For which cause some think when he saith, “Charge

the rich,” he presently addeth, “of this world,” because this

world standeth altogether at the devotion of riches, and he

may do what he will in this world that is rich in this world.

º 10. So said the Wise Man long ago, Pecuniae obediumt omnia, “all

- things answer money,” money mastereth all things; they all

answer at his call, and they all obey at his commandment.

Let us go lightly over them all; you shall see that they all

else have their several predicaments to bound them, and that

riches is only the transcendent of this world.

Wisdom ruleth in counsel—so do riches; for we see in the

*+ 5. court of the great King Artaxerxes, there were counsellors

whose wisdom was to be commanded by riches, even to

hinder a public benefit, the building of the temple. Manhood

ruleth in the war—so do riches, experience teacheth us it is

ſº. so; it is said, it was they that won Daventer', and that it was

§§§º they and mone but they that drove the Switzers out of

ºiards by France, and that without stroke stricken. Law governeth in

sº the seat of justice—so do riches; and oftentimes they turn

*7J justice itself into wormwood by a corrupt sentence, but more

often doth it turn justice into vinegar by long standing and

infinite delays ere sentence will come forth. Divinity ruleth

in the church and pulpit—so do riches; for with a set of silver
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pieces, saith Augustine, they brought Concionatorem mundi,

‘the Preacher of the world,” Jesus Christ, to the bar, and the

disciple is not above his Master. Learning ruleth in the

schools—so do riches; and indeed there money setteth its all

to school. For, to say the truth, riches have so ordered the

matter there, as learning is now the usher; money, he is the

master; the chair itself and the disposing of the chair is his

too. Eloquence ruleth in persuasion, and so do riches. When

Tertullus had laboured a goodly flowing oration against Paul,

Felix looked that another, a greater orator should have

spoken for him, namely, that something “should have becn Act 2, 26.

given him;” and if that orator had spoken his short pithy

sentence, Tantum dabo, Tertullus' oration had been clean

dashed. Tantum daho is a strange piece of rhetoric; devise

as cunningly, pen as curiously as you can, it overthrows all.

Tantum valent quatuor syllabae, “such force is there in four

syllables.” Though indeed some think—it being so unreason

able short as it is, but two words—that it cannot be the

rhetoric of it that worketh these strange effects, but that

there is some sorcery or witchcraft in them, in Tantum dabo.

And surely a great sorcerer, Simon Magus, used them to Acts 8, 19.

Peter; and it may well be so, for all estates are shrewdly

bewitched by them. I must end, for it is a world to think

and tell what the rich of the world may do in the world.

So then riches seeing they may do so much, it is no marvel.

though they be much set by. Et divites cum habeant quae

magni fºunt ab omnibus, quid mirum si ab omnibus ipsi magni

Jiant; et cum magni fiant ab omnibus, quid mirum si et a se?

‘Rich men having that which is much set by, no marvel

though of all men they be much set by ; and if all other men

set much by them, no marvel if they set much by themselves:

and to set much by a man's self, that is to be highminded.

It is our own proverb in our own tongue: “As riseth our good,

So riseth our blood.’ And St. Augustine saith, that each fruit [S. Aug.
- - - - - - Sorm. (51.

by kind hath his worm breeding in it; as the pear his, the jºi...
- - - - : “ - de Verb.

ºut his, and the bean his, so riches have their worm, et ...

ºuis dirtiarum superbia, and the worm of riches is pride.’

Whereof we sce a plain proof in Saul, who while he was in

* poor estate, that his boy and he could not make fivepence

*** - ..." ...; - - I Sam, 9.
between them, was as the Scripture saith low in his own 21.
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1’s. 62. 10.

Prov. 30.

S, 9.

eyes. After, when the wealth and pleasant things of Israel

were his, he grew so stern as he forgot himself, his friends,

and God too; and at every word that liketh him not was

ready to run David, Jonathan, and every one through with

his javelin. It is very certain where riches are, there is great

danger of pride. I desire you to think there is so, and not

to put me to justify God's wisdom herein, in persuading and

proving that this charge is needſul for you that be “rich;” that

it was needful for the Prophet to preach under the law, “If

riches increase, set not your heart on the top of them,” let

not that rise as they rise; nor for the other Prophet, “Give

me not riches, lest I wax proud:” nor for the Apostle Paul

under the Gospel to say, “Charge them that be rich in this

world that they be not highminded.” I beseech you, honour

God, and case me so much as to think there was high cause

it should be in charge, and that if a more principal sin had

been reigning in the rich this sin should not have the

principal place as it hath.

How then? what, are you able to charge any here? will

some say; it is not the manner of our court, nor of any court

that I know. To us it belongeth only to deliver the charge,

and to cxhort, that if none be proud none would be, and if

any be they would be less; and if any be not humble they

would be, and if any be humble they would be more. You

that are the court, your part is to enquire, and to present,

and to indict; and that, every one in his own couscicnce, as

in the presence of God, unto Ilim to approve your innocency,

or of Him to sue for your pardon. You will find none, you

will say; I would to God you might not.

When a judge at an assize giveth his charge concerning

treason and such like offences, I dare say he would with all

his heart that his charge might be in vain, rather than any

traitor or offender should be found. A physician, when he

hath tempered and prepared his potion, if there be in him

the true heart of a physician, desireth I know that the po

tion might be cast down the kennel, so that the patient might

recover without it; so truly it is the desire of my heart,

Christ He knoweth, that this charge may not find one man

guilty amongst all these hearers, amongst so many men not

one highminded man. I wish it might be in vain. The best
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sessions, and potions, and sermons are those which are in

vain. I say not in vain, if there be cause of reproof and no

amends; but if there be no cause, and so it be in vain, “I

joy therein, and will joy.” But if it be far unlikely, amongst

so great riches as is here, to find no pride at all, very

unlikely; then hear the charge, and present yourselves, and

find yourselves guilty here in our office this day, while you

may find grace, lest you be tried and found so in that day

when there shall be no hope of grace, but only a fearful

expectation of judgment.

Which that you may do the better, so many as God shall

*ake willing, as some I hope IIe doth, I will inform you

hºw to try yourselves, referring you to the several branches

in our statutes, in the high court of parliament in IIeaven,

łying them out unto you as I find them in the records of the

IIoly Ghost.

The points are three in number. First, iſ the mind of [l

any man be so oxalted that he looketh down on his brethren

as if he stood on the top of a leads, and not on the same

ground they do, that man is highminded. St. Augustine

saith well: Eccipe pompatica have et volatica, they are the

same that you are. They have not reston communem, the

sºme coat, but they have cutem communem, the same skin:

and within a few years when you die, if a man come with a

joiner and measure all that you carry with you, they shall

carry away with them as much ; and within a few years after, Vid. S.

a man shall not be able to discern between the shoulder-blade*

of one of them and one of you. Therefore no cause why

you should incedere inflati, insericati, and from a high mind

betraying itself by a high look contemn them, as many of

you do. I say then, if any of you be a child of Anak, and

lºok down so upon another as in his sight his brethren seem Num, 13.

as “grasshoppers: 1. whether it appear in the countenance,”

Philip. 1.

is...]

in drawing up his eye-brows, in a disdainful and scornful cyc, Prov. 30.

such an one as David, though he found no penal statute to |:}.

punish it, could never abide, and 1)avid was a man after ps. 101.3.

God's own heart, and therefore neither can God abide it:

2. or whether it appear in a proud kind of dialect of speech,

as was that of Saul’s, Ubi nunc est iste filius Ishai 2 where I Sam. 20.

is this son of Jesse? that he come to the Pharisee's Non sum †. 18.

II.]
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Hab. 1. 14.

Ezek. I 1.3.

Zeph. 3, 3.

| Gen. 4.

23.j

1 Sam. 2.

15, &c.

1 Kings

21. 7.

Jam. 2, 6.

12.]

2Tim. 3, 4.

sicut: 3, or whether it be in the course of their life, that

they be like to the great fishes, to pikes, that think all the

little fishes in the stream were made for them to feed on. So

that it appeareth they care not what misery, what beggary,

what slavery they bring all men to, so they may soak in the

broth of the caldron, and welter in their wealth and plea

sure; who are in their streets and parishes as “lions,” a great

deal more feared than beloved, as implacable as Lamech to

bear any injury, and will have for one drop of blood no less

than a man's life. What speak I of bearing injury? which

will do injury, and that for no other reason but this: Thus it

must be, for Hophni will have it not thus but thus, and

except they may do thus, what they will to whom they will,

when and how they will, forsooth they do not “govern,” their

authority is nothing; in this sort overbearing all things with

their countenance and wealth, and whosoever standeth but up,

drawing him before the “judgment seats,” and wearying him

out with law. These men who do thus from a high in-bearing

of the head, in phrase of speech, and in the order or rather

disorder of their dealing, overlook, overcrow, and overbear

their brethren of mean estate, it is certain they be high

minded. Enquire and look whether any be so.

Secondly, if any mind climb so high that the boughs will

bear him no longer, by exalting himself above either his

ability, condition or calling—a fault which hath like to cost

our times dear—that man's footing will fail him, he will down,

he and his mind are too high a great deal. The late treasons

and conspiracies came from such kind of minds. For when

the minds of men will overreach their abilitics, what must be

the end, but as we have seen of late to prove traitors?

Why? because they have swollen themselves out of their

skin. Why so? because they had lashed on more on their

pleasure than they had. For so doing, when they had over

reached themselves, they became TpoTetéus, they must take

some heady enterprise in hand. What is that? to become

Tpoöötal, that seeing their credit is decayed in this state, they

may set up a new, and that is by overturning the old.

And not only this passing the ability is dangerous to the

overturning of a commonwealth, but the passing of a man's

condition too; and tendeth to the impoverishing, and at last
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to the overthrow of the estate also. I. Whether it be excess

of diet; as when being no magistrate, but plain Master

Nabal, his dinner must be “like to the feast of a King.” 2. Or i Sam. 25.

whether it be in excess of apparel, wherein the pride of

England now, as “the pride" of Ephraim in times past, “testi- Hos. 3. 5.

fell against her to her face." 3. Or whether it be “in liſt- Pov. 17,

ing up the gate too high,” that is, in excess of building. 4. Or *. 32.

whether it be in keeping too great a train, Esau’s case, that ".

he go with “four hundred" men at his tail, whereas the fourth

part of the fourth part would have served his father well

enough, 5. Or whether it be in perking' too high in their ſº i.e. liſt.

alliance; the bramble's son in Lebanon must match with the|

cedar's daughter. These are evidences and signs set down toº

prove a high mind: see and search into yourselves, whether 14. 9.

Yºu find them or no.

There is yet of this feather another kind of exalting our

selves above that we ought, much to be complained of in

these days. St. Paul calleth it “a stretching of ourselves 2 cor. 10.

icyond measure.” Thus if a man be attained to any high 14.

kill in law, which is the gift of God; or if a man be grown

Wise, and experienced well in the affairs of this world, which

is alsº His good blessing; presently by virtue of this they

like themselves to be so qualified as they be able to overrule

our matters in divinity, able to prescribe Bishops low to

gºvern and Divines how to preach; so to determine our cases

* if they were professed with us; and that, many times

ºffirming things they know not, and censuring things they Tim. 1.7.

have little skill of Now seeing we take not upon us to deal| wr.

in cºsts of your law, or in matters of your trade, we take this

is a stretching beyond your line; that in so doing you are

a colle that control the Priest; that you are too high when Hosea 4.4.

yºu set yourselves over them that “are over you in the Thes, 5.

Lºrd;" and that this is no part of that sober wisdom which in a

St Paul commendeth to you, but of that cup-shotten' wisdom h, ,

which he there condemneth. Which breaking compass and}º
Outreaching is, no doubt, the cause of these lamentable rents y.]

and ruptures in the Lord's met in our days. For “only by ºv. 13.

Wide cometh contention,” saith the Wise Man. Which point

I wish might be looked upon and amended. Sure it will mar

allinthe end.
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Thirdly, if any man lift up himself too high, any of both

these ways, God hath taken order to abate him and take

him down, for He hath appointed His Prophets to “prune

those that are too high,” and IIe hath ordained IIis word to

“bring down every imagination that shall be exalted against

it.” Now then, if there be any man that shall seek to set

himself without the shot of it, and is so highminded as that

he cannot suffer the words of exhortation, and where God

hath said, “ Charge them that be rich,” he cannot abide to

hear any charge—and such there be; sure that man without

all question is very highminded, and if he durst he would

tear out this leaf, and all other where like charge is given.

through the Bible. Of Nabal it is recorded, “IIc was so

surly, a man night not speak to him;” of Abner, a great man,

and a special stay of the house of Saul, that upon a word

spoken of his adulterous life with one of Saul's minions, he

grew to such choler that he forgot all, and laid the plot that

cost his master Ishbosheth his kingdom. Micaiah prophesied

good things, that is to say, profitable to Ahab–the event

shewed it; yet because he did not prophesy good things,

that is, such as Ahab would hear, he spared not openly to pro

fess he hated him; and whereas the false Prophets were fed

at his own table, and fared no worse than he and the Queen,

he took order for Micaiah's dict, that it should be the “bread

of affliction” and the “water of trouble,” and all for a charge

giving. These were, I dare boldly affirm, highminded men

in their generations: if any be like these, they know what

they are. If then there be any that refuse to be pruned and

trimmed by the word of God: 1. who either when he

hcareth the words of the charge, blesseth himself in his heart

and saith, Tush, he doth but prate, these things shall not

come upon me, though I walk still according to the stubborº.

ness of mine own heart; 2. cither in hearing the word "

God, takes upon him (his flesh and blood, and he) to sit on

it, and censure it, and say to himself one while, This is well

spoken, while his humour is served; another while, This is
foolishly spoken, now he babbleth, because the charge sits

somewhat near him; 3. either is in the Pharisees' case,

which after they have heard the charge do, as they did at

Christ, €kavkTmpišew, jest and scoff, and make themselves
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* with it, and wash it down with a cup of sack, and that

*they “were covetous:” if in very deed “the word of Lu. 16. 14.

Godbe to them areproach,” and they take like delight in both, Jer, 6. 0.

and well were they if they might never hear it; and to testify

their 800d conceit of the word, shew it in the account of

the “phod, which is a base and contemptible garment in their

§. le word in it and with it—this is Michal's case. sº 6.

ignº in any of these men's cases is in the case of a 3.

lifi .." and that of the highest degree; for they

Heavenº ſºlo against carth and man, but against

and authoº - º IIimself. O beloved, you that be Ill wealth

the rootº and reverence the word of God. It is

keepeth º "oth bear you, it is the majesty thereof that

are; º: % your thrones, and makeſh you be that you

this Commissi 90 diri, Dii estis, a parcel-commission out of Ps, 82.6.

bear noº of ours, the madness of the people would

chairs ...” but run headlong and overthrow all

Scºptres inº break in picces all the swords and

exicº." which you of this city had a strange -

"ack Straw and his meiny', and keep a memo- § 1. c. re

Tlz - - -
- -

º º º"...". scutcheon, how all had gone down if.

beseech you. I eld all up. And therefore honour it I wºrdsigni

yourselves,º it. Forwºº of youº
worship, which is “tl ut gº and yourº glºry and º ey.]

P*s away, this Wor º flower of this grass, shall perish and Isa. 40.6,

receive it now,º shall continue for ever. And if you

you also to continu 1 due regard and reverence, it will make

his is you c e for ever.

39", enquire of ". touching the first branch. I beseech

and if there be, º." there be any guilty in these points;

* or else sure . uS to do Our office, that is, to humble

riches and mind, a he Lord will do His that is, pull down

* patianini sco,º man and all: Patimini falcem occinem,

tainly; He Woul 772 extirpantºm. God will not suffer it cer

suffer it in ºn Ant, not suffer it in a king, IIc would not Dºv. 17.20.

º for the greathº He cannot bear it to rise in an Apostle, Jude ver:6.

it in any man f, f revelations ;” therefore Iſe will not bear 2Gor. 12.7.

conclusion ºf thi. “ny cause whatsoever. Let this be the

We shall never ºt. -

*ve pride well plucked up, so long as the tºº.

C
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root of it sticks still; that is, a vain confidence in riches,

For if we doubted them, we would not trust in them, we

would not boast of them. But we trust in them, and that in

ordinately, as countermeans against God; not subordinately,

as undermeans unto God; and in so doing, we translate God's

office unto us, and our homage unto Him, to a plate of silver

or a wedge of gold. And that is, St. Paul saith, the worldly

man’s “idolatry.” And indeed there is little difference, it is

but turning the sentence of the Prophet David: of idolaters,

to say thus, “Their idols are silver and gold;" and of the

worldly men thus, Silver and gold are their idols.

We may examine ourselves in this point of the charge,

namely, whether our trust be in our riches, by two ways; for

it being a received ground that our strength is our confidence,

where we take our chief strength to lie, that is it certainly

which we trust to. Now what that is, we shall soon find:

1. if we can certify ourselves in our need, among all means,

what doth first offer itself in our intention; 2. and again,

when all our means forsake us, and fail us, what is our last

succour in execution.

By course of nature, every thing when it is assaulted ever

rouseth that part first wherein his principal strength lieth:

if it be in his tusks, them; or in his horns, or whatsoever it is,

that. To a poor man, if he have a cause in hand, there is

nothing cometh to mind but God and innocency, and the

goodness of his cause; there is his strength, and that is the

“horn of his salvation.” But the rich, saith Amos, hath

“gotten him horns in his own strength;” and not “iron horns,”

as were Zedekiah's, but golden horns, with which he is able to

“push” any cause, till he have consumed it. For indeed if he

be to undertake alight, the first thing that cometh to his head

is, Thus much will despatch it, such a gift will assure such a

man, and such a gift will stop such a man's mouth, and so it

is done: “neither is God in all his thoughts.”

Tell me, then, in your affairs what cometh first to mind?

nay, tell yourselves what it is. Aures omnium pulso, saith

St. Augustine, conscientias singulorum convenio; tell yourselves

what it is, and by this try and know wherein your trust is;

whether this charge Hiest with you or no, whether your riches

be the strength of ºnfidence.
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Now lightly, what we first think of that we last fly to. It poºls

is so. Solomon saw it in his time, and said, “The rich man's il.

wealth is his castle;” that even as men, when they are foiled

in the ficla and beaten from the city walls, fly last of all into

the castle, and there think themselves safe as in their place

of chief strength, so it falleth out with “the rich of this world”

in many of their causes; when justice and equity, and truth

and right, and God and good men, and a good conscience

and all forsake them—and yet yield they will not, in the pride

of a high mind—they know, when all other have forsaken

them, their purse will stand to them; and thither as to their

strongest salvation they fly, when nothing else comforts them.

So that when they cannot in heart say to God, Thou art my

hope, their matter is so bad; they do say—it is he in Job—to Job 31, 24.

their wedge of gold, Well yet, “thou art my confidence.” And

surely, he that deviseth or pursueth an unrighteous cause

because his hand hath strength, that man may be arraigned Alic. 2, 1.

of the point. As again, if any say, and say within, truly, (Dic,

dir, sed intus dic, saith Augustine)—With all my riches, with all

my friends, and all the means I can make, I can do nothing

against the truth. When a man is so rich that he is poor to

do evil; so wise, that he is a fool to do evil; so trusteth in

his riches that he dare not take an evil cause in hand, no

more than the poorest commoner in the city; I dare dis

charge that man the court for this point. Oh beloved, think

of these things, and secretly betwixt God and you, use your

selves to this czamination; sure if God be God, and if there

be any truth in Him, you shall find great peace and comfort

in it at the last.

“Charge the rich, that they be not highminded, nor trust,” the rea

&c. And, why not “highminded?” and why “not trust?” In-Yº

clusivelv the reason is added in these words, because of “theº
uncertainly of riches.” It is Paul's reason, and it is Solomon's of richos.

too, who knew better what belonged to riches than Paul or

any other. “Travail not too greedily for them, bestow not prov. 28.

all thy wisdom upon them,” saith he, “for they have the 4, 5.

wings of an eagle, and will take their flight of a sudden.”

Suci, is St. Paul's word here, the very same. We behold

them, we hold them, they are here with us; let us but

turn ourselves aside a little, and look for them, and they are
c 2
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For if we doubted them, we would not trust in them, we

would not boast of them. But we trust in them, and that in

ordinately, as countermeans against God; not subordinately,

as undermeans unto God; and in so doing, we translate God's

office unto us, and our homage unto Him, to a plate of silver

or a wedge of gold. And that is, St. Paul saith, the worldly

man’s “idolatry.” And indeed there is little difference, it is

but turning the sentence of the Prophet David: of idolaters,

to say thus, “Their idols are silver and gold;" and of the

worldly men thus, Silver and gold are their idols.

We may examine ourselves in this point of the charge,

namely, whether our trust be in our riches, by two ways; for

it being a received ground that our strength is our confidence,

where we take our chief strength to lie, that is it certainly

which we trust to. Now what that is, we shall soon find:

1. if we can certify ourselves in our need, among all means,

what doth first offer itself in our intention; 2. and again,

when all our means forsake us, and fail us, what is our last

succour in execution.

By course of nature, every thing when it is assaulted ever

rouseth that part first wherein his principal strength lieth:

if it be in his tusks, them; or in his horns, or whatsoever it is,

that. To a poor man, if he have a cause in hand, there is

nothing cometh to mind but God and innocency, and the

goodness of his cause; there is his strength, and that is the

“horn of his salvation.” But the rich, saith Amos, hath

“gotten him horns in his own strength;” and not “iron horns,”

as were Zedekiah's, but golden horns, with which he is able to

“push” any cause, till he have consumed it. For indeed if he

be to undertake alight, the first thing that cometh to his head

is, Thus much will despatch it, such a gift will assure such a

man, and such a gift will stop such a man's mouth, and so it

is done: “neither is God in all his thoughts.”

Tell me, then, in your affairs what cometh first to mind?

nay, tell yourselves what it is. Aures onnium pulso, saith

St. Augustine, conscientias singulorum convenio: tell yourselves

what it is, and by this try and know wherein your trust is;

whether this charge geet with you or no, whether your riches

be the strength of your confidence.
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Now lightly, what we first think of that we last fly to. It pºis

is so. Solomon saw it in his time, and said, “The rich man's it."

wealth is his castle;" that even as men, when they are foiled

in the field and beaten from the city walls, fly last of all into

the castle, and there think themselves safe as in their place

of chief strength, so it falleth out with “the rich of this world”

in many of their causes; when justice and equity, and truth

and right, and God and good men, and a good conscience

and all forsake them—and yet yield they will not, in thc pride

of a high mind—they know, when all other have forsaken

them, their purse will stand to them; and thither as to their

strongest salvation they fly, when nothing clse comforts them.

So that when they cannot in heart say to God, Thou art my

liope, their matter is so bad; they do say—it is he in Job—to Job 31, 24.

their wedge of gold, Well yet, “thou art my confidence.” And

simely, he that deviseth or pursueth an unrighteous cause

because his hand hath strength, that man may be arraigned Aſiº 2. 1.

of the point. As again, if any say, and say within, truly, (Dic,

dic, sed intus dic, saith Augustine)—With all my riches, with all

my friends, and all the means I can make, I can do nothing

against the truth. When a man is so rich that he is poor to

do cvil; so wise, that he is a fool to do cvil; so trusteth in

his riches that he dare not take an evil cause in hand, no

more than the poorest commoner in the city; I dare dis

charge that man the court for this point. Oh beloved, think

of these things, and secretly betwixt God and you, use your

selves to this examination; sure if God be God, and if there

be any truth in Him, you shall find great peace and comfort

in it at the last.

“Charge the rich, that they be not highminded, nor trust,” The rea.

&c. And, why not “highminded?” and why “not trust?” In-Yº,

clusivelv the reason is added in these words, because of “theº
uncertainly of riches.” It is Paul's reason, and it is Solomon's of riches.

too, who knew better what belonged to riches than Paul or

any other. “Travail not too greedily for them, bestow not prov. 23.

alſ thy wisdom upon them,” saith he, “for they have the 4, 5.

wings of an eagle, and will take their flight of a sudden.”

Suci, is St. Paul's word here, the very same. We behold

them, we hold them, they are here with us; let us but

turn ourselves aside a little, and look for them, and they are

1

c 2
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gone. It is as if he should say, Indeed, if we could pinion

the wings of our riches, if we could nail them down fast to

us, then were there some shew or shadow why we should re

pose trust in thcm; but it is otherwise, they are exceeding

uncertain, even the harvest of the water much above all

trades. Yea, I take it the merchants confess so much before

they be aware; for by this he claimeth to be allowed an ex

traordinary gain, because he ventureth his traffic as uncertain,

and that he is driven to hazard and put in a venture his goods

continually, and many times his person, and, to make him a

right venturer, many times his soul too. And if they be not

uncertain, how cometh it then to pass that rich men them

selves are so uncertain? that is, that they that were but the

other day even a little before of principal credit, within a

while after, and a very short while after, their bills will not

be taken 2 And if riches be not uncertain, what need they

upon a night of foul weather any assurances upon the ex

change? What need the merchants have security one of

another? What need they to have their estates sure, and so

good? such assurances and conveyances, so strong, yea more

strong than the wit of man can devise, if both riches and men

be not uncertain? I know they pretend the man's mortality;

but they know they mean many times the mortality of his

riches rather than himself, or at the least of the one as of

the other. I will be judged by themselves.

I would have you mark St. Paul's manner of speech. Be

fore, he called them not rich barely; but with an addition,

“the rich of this world.” Sure it is thought of divers of the

best writers both old and new—I name of the new Master

Calvin, and of the old Saint Augustine—that this addition is

a diminution, and that it is as it were a bar in the arms

of all rich men; and that even by that word he means to

enthwite them, and as I may say to cry them down, so to

make an entrance to his charge that men should not be too

proud of them. For being “of this world” they must needs

savour of the soil, be as this world is, that is, transitory, fickle,

and deceitful. And now he comes in with riches again, and

will not put it alone, but calleth it “the uncertainty of riches.”

And I see it is the Holy Ghost's fashion, not in this place

only but all along the Scriptures, to speak nothing magnifi
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cally of them, as the manner of the world is to do. St. Paul

calleth them not rich, but the “rich of this world;” St. John

likewise calleth them not goods simply, but “this world's Joh.3.17.

goods.” St. Paul calleth them not riches, but the “uncer

tainty of riches;” our Saviour Christ calleth them not riches,

but the “deceitfulness of riches.” So David, the plate and Mat. 13.29.

arras and rich furniture of a wealthy man, calleth it of pur.

pose, “the glory of a man's house,” not his glory, but the p. 9. 16.

glory of his house—that is St. Chrysostom's note". And [.. In lºs.

Solonou calleth them, as they be indeed, God's blessing of?'...}}}.

Iſis left hand. For immortality, eternal life, that only is the * *

blessing of His right hand. All to learn is not to boast our

selves or stay ourselves, or as Christ calleth it to “rejoice”—I

say not, as lic to II is Disciples, that a few devils, but—that [L]. 10.

a few minerals be subject unto us, but that by our humble- 20.]

ness of mind, trust in God, dealing truly with all, and mer

cifully with our poor brethren, we are assured that our names

are written in the book of life. This then is the uncertainly

of our riches, because they are the riches of this world—the

world and they are all within the compass of our text—that is,

you must leave them to the world, they are none of yours.

Denique si restra sint, saith Gregory, tollite ea voltscum, “If

they be yours, why do you not take them with you, when you

go?' By ieaving them behind you to the world, you confess

they are not yours, but the world's. But indeed they are the

riches of this world: hic enim acquiruntur, hic vel ami!/untur,

cel dimitſuntur, “here you get them and here you may lose

them, here you get them and here you must leave them.”

And in this disjunctive you have the certainty of riches: the

very certainty is losing or leaving, that is, foregoing; so the

very certainty is an uncertainty. Leave them or lose them

we must, leave them when we die, or lose them while we live.

One end they must have, finem tuum, or finem suum, ‘thy

end, or ‘their own end.’ You must cither leave them when

you die, or they will leave you while you live—this is certain:

but whether you them, or they you, this is uncertain. Job

tarried himself, his riches went; the rich man's riches tarried, Lu. I6, 22.

but he himself went. One of these shall be we know; but

which of them shall be, or when, or how, or how soon it shall

be, that we know not.
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be taken 2 And if riches be not uncertain, what need they

upon a night of foul weather any assurances upon the ex

change? What need the merchants have security one of

another? What need they to have their estates sure, and so

good? such assurances and conveyances, so strong, yea more

strong than the wit of man can devise, if both riches and men

be not uncertain? I know they pretend the man's mortality;

but they know they mean many times the mortality of his

riches rather than himself, or at the least of the one as of

the other. I will be judged by themselves.

I would have you mark St. Paul's manner of speech. Be

fore, he called them not rich barely; but with an addition,

“the rich of this world.” Sure it is thought of divers of the

best writers both old and new—I name of the new Master

Calvin, and of the old Saint Augustine—that this addition is

a diminution, and that it is as it were a bar in the arms

of all rich men; and that even by that word he means to

enthwite them, and as I may say to cry them down, so to

make an entrance to his charge that men should not be too

proud of them. For being “of this world” they must needs

savour of the soil, be as this world is, that is, transitory, fickle,

and deceitful. And now he comes in with riches again, and

will not put it alone, but calleth it “the uncertainty of riches.”

And I see it is the Holy Ghost's fashion, not in this place

only but all along the Scriptures, to speak nothing magnifi
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cally of them, as the manner of the world is to do. St. Paul

calleth them not rich, but the “rich of this world;” St. John

likewise calleth them not goods simply, but “this world's 1.Joh.3.17.
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ness of mind, trust in God, dealing truly with all, and mer

cifully with our poor brethren, we are assured that our names

are written in the book of life. This then is the uncertainly

of our riches, because they are the riches of this world—the

world and they are all within the compass of our text—that is,

you must leave them to the world, they are none of yours.

Denique si vestra sint, saith Gregory, tollite ea wobscum, “If

they be yours, why do you not take them with you, when you

go?' By leaving them behind you to the world, you confess

they are not yours, but the world's. But indeed they are the

riches of this world: hic enim acquiruntur, hic vel amitſuntur,

rel dimittuntur, “here you get them and here you may lose

them, here you get them and here you must leave them.’

And in this disjunctive you have the certainty of riches: the

very certainty is losing or leaving, that is, foregoing; so the

very certainty is an uncertainty. Leave them or lose them

we must, leave them when we die, or lose them while we live.

One end they must have, finem tuum, or finem suum, ‘thy

end, or ‘their own end.’ You must either leave them when

you die, or they will leave you while you live—this is certain;

but whether you them, or they you, this is uncertain. Job

tarried himself, his riches went ; the rich man's riches tarried, Lu. 16, 22.

but he himself went. One of these shall be we know; but

which of them shall be, or when, or how, or how soon it shall

be, that we know not,
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sER M. Let us briefly consider this double uncertainty:

*— 1. Of our riches staying with us, first;

2. And then, of our staying with them.

1. In the second of Corinthians, eleventh chapter, thirtieth

verse, when as he would glory, he saith, “He will glory in

ſºor. 11, his infirmity;” which when he would recount as a principal

jºor. In part of it he reckoneth, that he “had been in perils of waters,

26.] in perils of robbers, of his own nation, among the Gentiles, in

the city, in the wilderness, in the sea, and amongst false bre

thren.” If this were frailty, then sure frail and weak are riches.

And sure if the rich will glory they must glory with St. Paul,

for they are in all, and in more, and greater than the Apostle

ever was. He was “in perils of water,” they in peril both of

water and fire; he was “in peril of robbers,” they in peril of

rovers by sea, and robbers by land; he “in peril of his own

nation,” they are in peril of our own nation and of other na

tions, both removed as the Moor and Spaniard, and near

home as the Dunkirker; he “in peril of strangers,” they not of

strangers only but of their own household, their servants and

factors; he “in peril of the sea,” they both of the tempest at the

sea, and the Publican on land; he “in peril of the wilderness,”

that is, of wild beasts, they not only of the wild beast called

the sycophant, but of the tame beast too called the flatterer;

he in danger “ of false brethren,” and so are thcy in peril of

certain false brethren called wilful bankrupts, and of certain

other called deceitful lawyers: for the one their debts, for the

other their estates and deeds can have no certainty.

Matt. 6. Musculus on that place where Christ willeth “our treasure

19, 20. - - - - -

to be laid where no moths come,” saith his auditors did

laugh in conceit at Christ That frayed them with moths; their

maids should deal with the moths well enough. Saith he, You

think he meant the poor silly flies; tush, you are deceived,

what say you to tinct urbana, “evil creditors?’ You must

needs credit, you can have no vent for your merchandise;

and what say you to a second kind of moths called tineae

forenses, ‘Westminster Hall moths?'—for I trust I may speak

of the corrupt lawyer, with the favour of the better sort—you

must needs credit them with your evidences and estates, it is

not certain what wealth these two moths do waste, and in

what uncertainty men's riches are by their means.
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These are out of St. Paul’s “perils,” he was free from these

moths. But many rich men might be brought forth in a fair

day and shewed, whose substance hath by these moths been

fretted to pieces. Thus little certainty have we of their stay

ing with us.

2. But grant, let it be that they were certain; yet except

we ourselves were sure to stay with them also, it is as good as

nothing. That there may be a certainty between two things,

as a man and his wealth, to continue together, they must

either of them be sure; else if the one fail, where is the

other's assurance? Grant then we were certain of them, we

are not certain of ourselves, and in very deed we are no more

certain of them than they of us. Leases of them we have

for sixty years, but they have no leases of us for three hours;

if they might take leases of us too, it were somewhat. Now

when the lease is taken, nay when the fee simple is bought,

and the house and the warehouse filled, and the purse too, if

God say but häc nocte, it dashes all. For which cause, I Lu, 12. 20.

think, St. James speaking in two several places of our life

and our riches—our riches he compareth to “the grass,” of no Jas. i. 11.

certainty, it will either wither or be plucked up shortly; but

this is a great certainty in respect of that of our life, which

he resembleth to “a vapour” which we see now, and by and by [Jam. 1.

we turn us to look for it, and it is vanished away. To us 14.]"

then that are uncertain of ourselves, they cannot be but riches

of uncertainty.

But let us admit we were sure of both these, what is it to

have riches and not to enjoy them? And the enjoying of

riches dependeth upon two uncertainties more.

1. First, a man's uncertainty, which hangeth upon the

favour of a Prince, which is many times wavering and uncer

tain. I know not whether I shall make you understand it,

because of the want of examples in our time, by means of

the mild and blessed government that we live in. For a

practice it hath been, and many records do our chronicles

afford in the days of some Princes of this realm, when a man

was grown to wealth, to pick holes and make quarrels against

him, and so seize his goods into the Prince's hand; to use

wealthy citizens as spunges, to roll them up and down in

moisture till they be full, and then to wring all out of them
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again. God wot, an easy matter it is, if a Prince stand so

minded, to find matter of disgrace against a subject of some

wealth; and then he might fare never a whit the better for his

wealth, for fine and forfeiture whereof, rather than any fault

else, the business itself was made against him. We cannot

tell what this meaneth, we may thank the gracious government

we live under, so that I think I do scarce speak so that I am

understood. But such a thing there is, such an uncertainty

belonging to riches, whether we conceive it or no.

2. Again, if the times which we live in happen to prove

unquiet and troublesome, then again comes another uncer

tainty. For the days being evil and dangerous, a man can

have no joy, and indeed no certainty neither of riches. For if

there fall an invasion or garboil' into the state by foreign or

civil war, then if ever is Job's simile verified, that riches are

like “a cobweb;” that which a man shall be weaving all his

life long, with great ado and much travail, there comes me a

soldier, a barbarous soldier, with his broom, and in the turn

ing of a hand sweeps it clean away. How many in our

neighbour countries, during their misery, have tasted this

uncertainty How many have gone to bed rich, and risen

poor men in the morning Great troubles are looked for, and

great troubles there must be and will be, doubtless. The

world now “knoweth his Master's will and doeth it not; it

must therefore certainly be beaten with many stripes,” with

many more than the ignorant world was. And therefore

this word—“of this world”—in this text, we may with an em

phasis pronounce and say, “Charge them that are rich in this

world, that they trust not in the uncertainty of riches.”

There are but three things in riches; 1. the possessing,

2. the enjoying, 3. and last the conveying of them. Little

assurance is there in the two former, and what shall we say

of the conveyance? If our pomp cannot descend with us,

well yet if we were certain to whom we should leave them,

somewhat it were for the certainty of them. These considera

tions oft had in mind would loosen both our assurance in and

our liking of them.

What for the conveyance? do we not see daily that men

make heritages, but God makes heirs; that many sons roast

not that their fathers got in hunting? that they that have
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been in chief account for their wealth, their sons should be

driven even “to flatter the poor,” and have nothing in their

hands, no not bread? that never snow in the sun melted

faster, than do some men's riches as soon as they be gone?

These things are in the eyes of the whole world. O beloved,

these are the judgments of God! Deceive not yourselves with

vain words; say not in your hearts, This is the way of the world,

some must get and some must lose. No, no, it is not the

way of the world, it is the way of God's judgment. For to

the reason of man nothing can be alleged, but that consider

ing the infinite number of infinite rich men in this place, the

posterity of them these many years should by this time have

filled the whole land, were it much bigger than it is, with

their progeny, even with divers both worshipful and honour

able families from them descended; and it is well known it

is otherwise, that there is scarcely a handful in comparison.

This is not the way of the world, for we see divers houses of

divers lines remain to this day in continuance of the same

wealth and worship which they had five hundred years since.

It is not therefore the way of the world, say not it is so, but

it is a heavy judgment from the Lord. And these uncertain

ties, namely this last, came upon some of them for their

wicked and deceitful getting of them; upon some of them

for their proud and riotous abusing them; upon some of them

for their wretched and covetous retaining them. And except

ye now hear this the Lord's charge, look unto it, howsoever

yce wrestle out with the uncertainties yourselves, assuredly

this last uncertainty remaineth for your children. “The

Lord's hand is not shortchcq.” I shall never get out of this

point if I break not from it.

These are but three fruits of all your getting: 1. the tenure,

2. the fruition, 3. the parting with. Sce whether the Lord

häth not laid one uncertainty on them all: 1. uncertainty in

thrºr tarrying with us, and uncertainty in our tarrying

with them; 2. uncertainty of enjoying, by reason of the

lunger of the time; 3. uncertainty of our leaving them, by

reason of the danger of our children's scattering. The cstate

in them, the enjoying of them. the departing with them, all

- uncertainties, might not St. Paulhºing "certain, so many *, *2

iches 2
truly say, “the uncertainty of *

Joly 20. 10.

lsa. 39. I.
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again. God wot, an easy matter it is, if a Prince stand so

minded, to find matter of disgrace against a subject of some

wealth; and then he might fare never a whit the better for his

wealth, for fine and forfeiture whereof, rather than any fault

else, the business itself was made against him. We cannot

tell what this meaneth, we may thank the gracious government

we live under, so that I think I do scarce speak so that I am

understood. But such a thing there is, such an uncertainty

belonging to riches, whether we conceive it or no.

2. Again, if the times which we live in happen to prove

unquiet and troublesome, then again comes another uncer

tainty. For the days being evil and dangerous, a man can

have no joy, and indeed no certainty neither of riches. For if

there fall an invasion or garboil' into the state by foreign or

civil war, then if ever is Job's simile verified, that riches are

like “a cobweb;” that which a man shall be weaving all his

life long, with great ado and much travail, there comes me a

soldier, a barbarous soldier, with his broom, and in the turn

ing of a hand sweeps it clean away. How many in our

neighbour countries, during their misery, have tasted this

uncertainty How many have gone to bed rich, and risen

poor men in the morning Great troubles are looked for, and

great troubles there must be and will be, doubtless. The

world now “knoweth his Master's will and doeth it not; it

must therefore certainly be beaten with many stripes,” with

many more than the ignorant world was. And therefore

this word—“of this world”—in this text, we may with an em

phasis pronounce and say, “Charge them that are rich in this

world, that they trust not in the uncertainty of riches.”

There are but three things in riches; 1. the possessing,

2. the enjoying, 3. and last the conveying of them. Little

assurance is there in the two former, and what shall we say

of the conveyance? If our pomp cannot descend with us,

well yet if we were certain to whom we should leave them,

somewhat it were for the certainty of them. These considera

tions oft had in mind would loosen both our assurance in and

our liking of them.

What for the conveyance? do we not see daily that men

make heritages, but God makes heirs; that many sons roast

not that their fathers got in hunting? that they that have
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been in chief account for their wealth, their sons should be

driven even “to flatter the poor,” and have nothing in their Job 20, 10.

hands, no not bread? that never snow in the sun melted

faster, than do some men's riches as soon as they be gone?

These things are in the eyes of the whole world. O beloved,

these are the judgments of God! Deceive not yourselves with

vain words; say not in your hearts, This is the way of the world,

some must get and some must lose. No, no, it is not the

way of the world, it is the way of God's judgment. For to

the reason of man nothing can be alleged, but that consider

ing the infinite number of infinite rich men in this place, the

posterity of them these many years should by this time have

filled the whole land, were it much bigger than it is, with

their progeny, even with divers both worshipful and honour

able families from them descended; and it is well known it

is otherwise, that there is scarcely a handful in comparison.

This is not the way of the world, for we see divers houses of

divers lines remain to this day in continuance of the same

wealth and worship which they had five hundred years since.

It is not therefore the way of the world, say not it is so, but

it is a heavy judgment from the Lord. And these uncertain

ties, namely this last, came upon some of them for their

wicked and deceitful getting of them; upon some of them

for their proud and riotous abusing them; upon some of them

for their wretched and covetous retaining them. And except

ye now hear this the Lord's charge, look unto it, howsoever

you wrestle out with the uncertainties yourselves, assuredly

this last uncertainty remaineth for your children. “The Isa. 59, i.

Lord's hand is not shortened.” I shall never get out of this

point if I break not from it.

These are but three fruits of all your getting: 1. the tenure,

2. the fruition, 3, the parting with. Sce whether the Lord

hath not laid one uncertainty on them all: 1. uncertainty in

their tarrying with us, and uncertainty in our tarrying

with them; 2. uncertainty of enjoying, by reason of the

danger of the time; 3. uncertainty of our leaving them, by

reason of the danger of our children's scattering. The cstate

in them, the enjoying of them, the departing with them, all

being uncertain, so many uncertainties, might not St. Paul

truly say, “the uncertainty of riches”
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There is yet one behind worse than them all. I will add

no more but that; and that is, that our riches and our worship

they shall leave us, because they be uncertain, but the pride

of our minds and the vain trust in them, them we shall be

certain of they shall not leave us. And this is grave jugum,

a heavy misery upon mankind: the goods, the lordships, the

offices that they got, them they shall leave here; the sin that

they commit in getting and enjoying them, they shall not

leave behind them for their hearts, but that shall cleave fast

unto them. This is a certainty, you will say; it is indeed a

certainty of sin, but therefore an uncertainty of the soul: so

doth Job reckon it amongst the uncertainties of riches. For

“what hope hath the hypocrite when he hath heaped up

riches, if God take away his soul?” where is his hope or his

trust then 2 Never will they shew themselves in their own

kind to be a “staff of reed,” as then; both deceiving them

which lean on them, and besides going into their souls and

piercing them. For very sure it is, many of that calling die

in great uncertainty this way, wishing they had never scen

that wealth which they have seen, that so they might not see

that sin which they then see. Yea some of them, I speak it

of mine own knowledge abroad, wish they had never come

further than the shovel and the spade; crying out at the hour

of death, both of the uncertainty of their riches and of the

uncertainty of the estate of their souls too.

This point, this is a point of special importance, to be

spoken of by me, and to be thought of by you. I would God

you would take it many times, when God shall move you,

into sad consideration. With a great affection, and no less

great truth, said Chrysostom, that Heaven and earth and all

the creatures in them, if they had tears they would shed them

in great abundance, to see a great many of us so careless in

this point as we be. It is the hand of the Lord, and it is

IIis gracious hand, if we could see it, that IIe in this manner

maketh the world to totter and recl under us, that we might

not stay and rest upon it, where certainty and steadfastness

we shall never find, but in IIim above, where only they are

to be found. For if riches, being so brittle and unsteady as

they be, men are so mad upon them, if God had settled them

in any certainty, what would they have done? What poor
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man's right, what widow's copy, or what orphan's legacy

should have been free from us?

Well then, if riches be uncertain, whereto shall we trust? Ifn".

not in them, where then It is the third point: “Charge pºint;

them that be rich in this world, that they be not high- ... in

miuded, neither trust in the uncertainty of riches, but that

they trust in God.” It is the third point of the charge in

general, and the first of the affirmative part; and containeth

partly a homage to be done for our riches to God, and that

is, trust in him ; and partly a rent-charge laid upon our

richcs, which is doing good. And indeed, no other than

good.”

St. Paul will batter down and lay flat our castle, but he

will erect us another wherein we may trust. Yea indeed, so

as Solomon did before, settcth up a tower against the tower,

the “tower of the righteous, which is the name of the Lord,” Prov. 18.

against the rich man's tower, which is as you have heard be- 10.

fore, his riches. Instead of the worldling's faith, which is to

make money an article of his faith, teacheth us the faith of a

Christian, which is to vouchsafe none but God that honour.

Even so doth the Apostle here, and that for great reason;

nam qui vult securus sperare, speret in Eo Qui non potest perire,

“he that will trust and be secure in his trust, let him trust in

IIim Who Himself never failed, and never failed those that

put their trust in Him; in Whom is no uncertainty, no not so Jas. I. 17.

much as any shadow of uncertainty.

Trust in Him, by looking to Him first cre we admit any

else into our conceit; and by looking to IIim last and not

looking beyond IIim to any, as if we had a safer or trustier

than He.

And that because IIe is “the living God:” as if Iſe should

say, That you fancy to yourselves to trust in, is a dead idol,

and not a “living God,” and if ever you come to any dangerous

disease, you shall find it is an idol dead in itself, not able to

give itself life, much less to another; not able to ransom the

body from the death, much less the soul from hers; not able

to recover life when it is gone, may not able to prescrve life

when it is present; not to remove death, may not to remove

sickness, not any sickness, not the gout from your feet, not
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the palsy from your hands, may not so much as the ache from

your teeth; not able to add one hair to your head, nor one

hair's breadth to your stature, nor one hour to your days, nor

one minute to the hours of your life. This moth-eaten god,

as our Saviour Christ calleth it, this canker-eaten god, this

god that must be kept under lock and key from a thief, trust

not in it for shame. O let it be never said the living trust in

the dead Trust in “the living God.” That liveth Himself, may

That is life Himself; in IIis Son That was able to quicken

Himself and is able to quicken you, of Whose gift and inspira–

tion you have already this life, by Whose daily Spirit and

visitation your soul is preserved in this life, in this mortal and

corruptible life, and of Whose grace and mercy we look for

our other immortal and eternal life.

Who not only liveth but also “giveth you,” &c. A living

and a giving God, that is, That liveth and That giveth; of

Whose gift you have not only your life and term of years, but

even also your riches themselves, the very horns that you lift

so high, and wherewith unnaturally many times you push

against IIim That gave them. He giveth, for “the earth was

the Lord's, and all that therein is,” till “the earth IIe gave

unto the children of men; and “silver and gold * were the

Lord's, till not by a casual scattering but by Iſis appointed

giving, not by chance but by gift, He made them thine. He

gave them; thou broughtest none of them with thee into the

world, thou camest naked. IIe gave them, and when He gave

them. He might have given them to thy brother of low estate,

and made thee stand and ask at his door as He hath made

him now stand and ask at thine. He giveth you riches, you

get them not, it is not your own wisdom or travail that

getteth them, but His grace and goodness that giveth them.

For you see many men of as great understanding and fore

sight as yourselves, want not only “riches” but even “bread.” It

is not your travail; except the Lord had given them, all the

early uprising and late down-lying had been in vain. It is

God That giveth; make your recognizance it is so, for fear lest

if you deny Dominus dedit, you come to affirm Dominus al

stulit. God teacheth it was IIe That gave them, by taking

them away.

This is St. Paul's reason: let us sce how it servcs his con
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clusion to the overthrow of our vain pride and foolish trust

in them. If it be gift, si accepisti quid gloriaris 2 be not Cor. 4.7.

proud of it. And if it be gift, He That sent it can call for it

again; trust not in it.

“Who giveth us all things,” &c. All things, spiritual or

corporal, temporal or eternal, little or great; from the least,

and so upward; from the greatest, and so downward; from

pantºn quotidianum, “a morsel of bread,’ to Regnum coclorum, [Mat. 6.

‘the kingdom of heaven.” He giveth us alſ, even unto Himself; | 1, 13. ]

yea He giveth us Himself and all, and more we cannot desire.

Why then, if He give all, all are donatives, all that we ... º,

hold we hold in frank-almoigne'; and no other tenure is!".

there at God’s hands, or in our law. For quid habes quod Cor. 4.7.

mon accrpisti 2 “what is there?” that is to say, name one thing

thou hast that thou hast not received; and if there be any

one thing, boast of that and spare not. But if that be nothing,

then let Cyprian's sentence take place, so much commended

and so often cited by St. Augustine, De nullo glorianſlum est, i.|}'',

ſnia mullum est nostrum ; and add unto it, De nullo ſidendum ... ." "

est, quia mullum est nostrum, ‘We must glory of nothing, for

that we have nothing of our own; neither must we trust

any thing, for that we have nothing of our own.”

“That giveth us all things to enjoy.” Not only to have,

but “to enjoy.” For so to have them, that we have no joy of

them ; so to get all things, that we can take no part of them

when we have gotten them; so to possess the labours of our

hands, that we cannot eat the labours of our hands, as good

be without them. This is a great “vanity” and vexation, and Eccl. 6. 2.

indeed, as Solomon saith, “an untimely birth were better”

than so to be. But blessed be God That besides these

blessings to be enjoyed giveth us healthful bodies to enjoy

them with, the favour of our Prince to enjoy them under,

the days of peace to cnjoy them in, whereby our souls may

be satisfied with good things, and every one may eat his por

tion with joy of heart.

“That giveth all things to cnjoy;” that is, dealeth not

with you as He hath dealt with the poor, hath given you things

not only of use and necessity, but things also of fruition aud

Pleasure; hath given you not only manna for your need, but

also quails for your “lust;” hath given you out of Ophir, not Ps. 7s. 30.
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the palsy from your hands, may not so much as the ache from

your teeth; not able to add one hair to your head, nor one

hair's breadth to your stature, nor one hour to your days, nor

one minute to the hours of your life. This moth-eaten god,

as our Saviour Christ calleth it, this canker-eaten god, this

god that must be kept under lock and key from a thief, trust

not in it for shame. O let it be never said the living trust in

the dead. Trust in “the living God.” That liveth Himself, may

That is life Himself; in IIis Son That was able to quicken

Himself and is able to quicken you, of Whose gift and inspira

tion you have already this life, by Whose daily Spirit and

visitation your soul is preserved in this life, in this mortal and

corruptible life, and of Whose grace and mercy we look for

our other immortal and eternal life.

Who not only liveth but also “giveth you,” &c. A living

and a giving God, that is, That liveth and That giveth; of

Whose gift you have not only your life and term of years, but

even also your riches themselves, the very horns that you lift

so high, and where with unnaturally many times you push

against IIim That gave them. He giveth, for “the earth was

the Lord's, and all that therein is,” till “the earth IIe gave

unto the children of men;" and “silver and gold” were the

Lord's, till not by a casual scattering but by His appointed

giving, not by chance but by gift, Iſe made them thine. IIc

gave them; thou broughtest none of them with thee into the

world, thou camest naked. IIe gave them, and when IIc gave

them. He might have given them to thy brother of low estate,

and made thee stand and ask at his door as IIe hath made

him now stand and ask at thine. He giveth you riches, you

get them not, it is not your own wisdom or travail that

getteth them, but His grace and goodness that giveth them.

For you see many men of as great understanding and forc

sight as yourselves, want not only “riches” but even “bread.” It

is not your travail; except the Lord had given them, all the

early uprising and late down-lying had been in vain. It is

God That giveth: make your recognizance it is so, for fear lest

if you deny Dominus dedit, you come to affirm Dominus al

stulit. God teacheth it was IIe That gave them, by taking

them away.

This is St. Paul's reason: let us sce how it serves his con
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clusion to the overthrow of our vain pride and foolish trust

in them. If it be gift, si accepisti quid gloriaris 2 be not Cor. 4.7.

proud of it. And if it be gift, IIe That sent it can call for it

again ; trust not in it.

“Who giveth us all things,” &c. All things, spiritual or

corporal, temporal or eternal, little or great; from the least,

and so upward; from the greatest, and so downward; from

panem quotidianum, “a morsel of bread,’ to Regnum coclorum, [Mat. 6.

‘the kingdom of heaven. He giveth us all, even unto Himself, ""

yea He giveth us Himself and all, and more we cannot desire.

Why then, if He give all, all are donatives, all that we*º,

hold we hold in frank-almoigne'; and no other tenure is"".

there at God’s hands, or in our law. For quid habes quod Cor. 4.7.

mon accepisti 2 “what is there?” that is to say, name one thing

thou hast that thou hast not received; and if there be any

one thing, boast of that and spare not. But if that be nothing,

then let Cyprian's sentence take place, so much commended

and so often cited by St. Augustine, De nullo gloriandum est, S. Cyp.
- - cºst. l. 3.

pia mullum est nostrum ; and add unto it, De nullo ſidendum ... ..]

est, quia mullum est nostrum, ‘We must glory of nothing, for

that we have nothing of our own; neither must we trust

any thing, for that we have nothing of our own.”

“That giveth us all things to enjoy.” Not only to have,

but “to enjoy.” For so to have them, that we have no joy of

them; so to get all things, that we can take no part of them

when we have gotten them; so to possess the labours of our

hands, that we cannot eat the labours of our hands, as good

be without them. This is a great “vanity” and vexation, and Eccl. 6. 2.

indeed, as Solomon saith, “an untimely birth were better” 3.

than so to be. But blessed be God That besides these

blessings to be enjoyed giveth us healthful bodies to enjoy

them with, the favour of our Prince to enjoy them under,

the days of peace to cnjoy them in, whereby our souls may

be satisfied with good things, and every one may eat his por

tion with joy of heart.

“That giveth all things to enjoy;” that is, dealeth not

with you as He hath dealt with the poor, hath given you things

not only of use and necessity, but things also of fruition and

pleasure; hath given you not only manna for your need, but

also quails for your “lust;” hath given you out of Ophir, not Ps, 78. 30.
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only linen cloth, and horses, for your service, but also “apes,

ivory, and peacocks,” for your delight. Unto them. He giveth

indumenta, “ covering for their nakedness;' but unto you

ornamenta, ‘clothing for your comeliness. Unto them. He

giveth alimenta, “nourishment for their emptiness;' unto you

delectamenta, ‘delicious fare for daintiness.’ Therefore you

above all men are to rejoice in Him, (there is great cause)

that He may rejoice over you, unto whom He hath given so

many ways so great cause of rejoicing.

“That giveth us things to enjoy plenteously.” “Plenteously.”

indeed, may Israel now say, said the Prophet; may England

now say, say I, and I am sure upon as great cause. He

hath not dealt so with every nation, may “He hath not dealt

so with any nation.” And “plenteously” may England now say,

for it could not always; nay, it could not ever have said the

like. “Plentecusly” indeed, for He hath not sprinkled, but

poured His benefits upon us. Not only, “blessed be the people

whose God is the Lord,” that blessing which is highly to be

esteemed if we had none besides it, but “blessed be the people

that are in such a case.” That blessing He hath given us, “all

things to enjoy plenteously;” we cannot, may our enemies

cannot but confess it. O that our thankfulness to IIim, and

our bounty to His, might be as plentcous as IIis gifts and

goodness have been plenteous to us!

To move us from the two evils before, the Apostle used

their uncertainty, which is a reason from law and the course

thereof. So he might now have told us, if we trusted not in

God we should have the table turned, and His giving changed

to taking away; our all things into want of many things, and

having nothing near all; our plenty into penury; and our

enjoying more than we need into no more than needs, nor so

much neither. Thus he might have dealt, but he is now in

a point of Gospel and therefore taketh his persuasion from

thence. For this indeed is the evangelical argument of

God's goodness, and there is no goodness to that which the

consideration of God's goodness worketh in us.

The argument is forcible, and so forcible, as that choose

whether this will move us or no. Sure if this will not prevail

with us, we shall not need Moses nor Christ, to sit and give

sentence upon us, the devil himself will do it. For as wicked
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as he is, and as wretched a spirit, yet thus he reasoneth upon

Job: “Doth Job fear Thee for nought?” As if he should Job i. 9.

say, Seeing Thou hast dealt so plenteously, yeaso bounteously

with him, if he should not serve Thee, if he should so far

forget himself, it were a fault past all excuse, a fault well

worthy to be condemned. A bad fault it must be, that the

devil doth abhor; yet so bad a fault it is, you see, that the

devil doth abhor it. When men receive blessing plenteously

from God, and return not their homage back again, un

thankful rich men shall need no other judge but the devil,

and then, as you see, they are sure to be condemned. For

if God will not do it, the devil will.

Let me then recommend this third part of the charge to

your careful remembrance and regard. It concerneth your

homage, which is your tiust in Him, that you trust in IIim

with your service of body and soul, Who hath trusted you

with His plenty and store, and hath made you in that estate

that you are trusted with matters of high importance both at

home and abroad. For it is the argument of all arguments to

the true Christian: because God hath given him, saith St.

James, “without exprobration;”

out exception of any; and that “to enjoy,” which is more than

competency; and that “plenteously,” which is more than suffi

ciency; therefore, even therefore, to trust in IIim only. If

there be in us the hearts of true Christians, this will shew it,

for it will move us; and so let it, I beseech you. Let us not

as incu under the law be tired with the uncertainty of the

creatures, but as men under grace have our hearts broken

with the goodness of our God. In that God to place our

trust, Who beyond all our descrts giveth; if we respect the

quantity, “all things;” if the manner, very “plenteously;” if

the end, “to joy.” in them : yet so, that our joy and repose

end in Him—a very blessed and heavenly condition.

and given “all things,” with- Jas. 1.5.

“Trust in the Lord and be doing good,” said David. The fourth
- - - - - art .

St. Pºul saith the same: “ Charge the rich of this world ºnly

that they do good.” The last was a very plausible point,
do good.”

I

which we have dwelt in with great delight. What? the Ps, 37. 3.

plenty of all things, that we enjoy—and long may enjoy, I be

seech God; who is not moved with joy to hear it reported P

Bat little know they what a consequent St. Paul will infer
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sER.M. upon this antecedent. For thus doth Paul argue : God liath

-- *-- done good to you by giving you, you also are bound to do

good to others by giving them. If Iſe hath given you “all

things,” you ought to part with something—and the more you

part with, the liker ye become to Him'That giveth “all things.”

If He have given you “to enjoy.” you ought to receive others

into the fellowship of the same joy; and not to think that to

do others good is to do yourselves hurt. If “plenteously” IIc

have given you, you ought to be plenteous in giving ; and

not when the Lord hath His ephah great, wherein He hath

meted to you, to make your him small, whereby you measure

to the poor, turning the plenty of Heaven into the scarcity

of earth.

Thus doth the Apostle fetch the matter about, and thus

doth he infer your doing good to these little lambs and such

like, out of God's doing good unto you.

And that which he inferreth he doth cxceedingly fitly, and .

sheweth great art and learning in it. For, speaking of en

joying, his very last word, he is carried in a very good zeal

and affection to “the rich of this world,” to desire of God, and

Heb.11.25. to entreat of them that they may not have only Tpógicatpov

&TóNavalv of them, that is, “enjoy them for a season,” but

that they may enjoy them for ever; not only for a few years,

or weeks, or days, we cannot tell well which, but from

everlasting to everlasting. And that is, by doing “good."

So “enjoy,” that we may do “good,” too.

To say truth, St. Paul could not better devise than here

to place it. For our too much enjoying eateth up our well

doing, clean. Our too much lashing on in doing ourselves

good, maketh that we can do good to none but ourselves.

Our present enjoying destroyeth our well-doing utterly, and

consequently the eternal enjoying we should have of our

**.*, riches. As Pharaoh's lean kine devoured the fat, and it was

not seen on them, so doth, saith St. Basil, our éº & Ali, Šeſ,

our riotous mis-spending, where we should not, cat up our

éº & Sei, our Christian bestowing, where we should ; and

a man cannot tell what is become of it. Very well and wisely

said that Father, 'Aków) yap Tijs dorotias bºotupaia, ‘Pride

is prodigality’s whetstone, and it sets such an edge upon it

in our enjoying, that it cuts so deep into our wealth, and
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shares so much for our vain and riotous enjoying, that it leaves

but little for our well-doing.

Look how the trust in God and the trust in riches are

set one against another here by the Apostle; so are our high

minds, and our doing good. One would not think it at

the first, but sure so it is: we must have lower minds and

less pride, if we will have more good works and greater plenty

of well-doing. You may therefore cnjoy your wealth, that

is true; but you must also take this with you, you must do

good with it, and learn of the Apostle there be two uscs

of your riches, and that therefore God hath given them :

1. to cujoy, 2. to do good; not to enjoy only, but to enjoy

and to do good.

Enjoying is doing good, but to ourselves only ; but by

doing good here St. Paul meaneth to do it to others, that

they may be better for us. The very same two doth Solomon

in very fit terms set down; that water is given into our

“cistern,” 1. that we may drink of it ourselves, 2. that our

fountains may flow out, and they that dwell about us ſare

the better for them. The very same two doth “a greater than

Solonion,” our Saviour Himself, count of too: for of Iſis purse

we read He had these two uses, to “buy” that Ile had necd of

IIimself, and to “give something to the poor.” It is good reason,

that man consisting of two parts, the soul and body, the body

only shºuld not take up all, but the soul should be rement

bered too. Enjoying is the body's part, and well-doing is

the soul's; your souls are suitors to you: to remember them,

that is, to remember well-doing, which is the soul's portion.

Renuember this second ; the other, I doubt not but you

will remember fast cnough. This was the use of our Saviour

Christ's purse, and if yours be like IIis this must be the use

of yours also. For surely it is greatly to be feared that many

‘ich at this day know not both these ; indeed know no other

use of their wealth than an ox or an ass or other brute beasts

would know, to have their crib well scrved, sweet and clean

provcnder of the best in the manger, and their furniture and

trappings fit and of the finest fashion. No other than the

glutto:, did, to go in soſ linen and rich silk and to fare

tieliciously every day. Or than the other his pew-fellow',

that professed it was all the use he counted of; and therefore

D
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hºlourable man, but for us mean of siniple shallow forecast:

nor learning to the divine, but for the ignorant; so neither

riches to the wealthy, but for those that want relief. Think

you Timothy hath his deposition, and we ours, and yeº have [l Tim 6.

none? it is sure you have. We ours in inward graces and 20.]

treasures of knowledge; you yours in outward blessings and

treasures of wealth. 13ut both are deposita, and we both are

feoffee of trust, I see there is a strange hatred and a bitter

gainsaying every where stirred up against unpreaching Pre

lates, as you term them, and pastors that feed themselves only:

and they are well worthy. If I Inight see the same hatred

begun mong yourselves, 1 would think it sincere. But that

iºnºt see. For that which a slothful divine is in things

‘piritual, that is a lich man for himself and nobody else in

things carnal: and they are not pointed at. But sure you

have your harvest as well as we ours, and that a great harvest.

I.ift up your eyes and see the streets round about you, “the Mai. 9, 37.

harvest is verily great and the labourers few.” Let us pray

bºth that the Lord would thrust out labourers into both these

harvests, that the treasures of knowledge being opened they

may have the broad of cternal life; and the treasures of

well-doing being opened they may have the bread of this life.

and so they may want neither.

I will tell vou it another as easy a way. St. Augustine

Inaking it plain to his auditory, somewhat backward as it

should scom, was ſºn to toll them thus, thus to define doing

good : Quod won rull's facere, hoc bonum est, said hc ; ‘ that

that you will not do, that that I cannot get you to do, that is

to do good. Shall I say so to you? No indeed I will not,

I hope better things, and partly I know them. But this I will

say: that which the Papists with open mouth, in all their

books, to the slander of the Gospel, that which they say you

do not, may you will not do, that is to “do good.”

Quc of them saith that our religion hath comforted your

force attractive so much, and made it so strong, that nothing

can be wrung from you. Another, he saith that our religion

hath brought a hardness into the bowels of our professors,

lat they pity little, and the cramp or chiragra into their

hands, that they give less. Another, that our preaching hath

tº wºu minds full of Solomon's horseleeches, that cry “Bring |prºv. 30.
-* 5.

D 2
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sER.M. in, bring in,” and nothing else. All of them say that your

*— good works come so from you, as if indeed your religion were

to be saved by faith only. Thus through you, and through

want of your doing good, the Gospel of Christ is evil spoken

of among them that are without. They say, we call not to

you for them : that we preach not this point, that we leave

them out of our charges. Libero animam meam, “I deliver

here mine own soul. I do now call for them, I have done it

clsewhere cre now. Here I call for them now, I take wit–

ness, I call you to record, I call heaven to record; Domine scis

quio diri, scis quia locutus sum, scis quia clamavi, ‘Lord, thou

knowest I have spoken for them, I have called for them, I have

cried for them,' I have made them a part of my charge, and

the most earnest and vehement part of my charge, even the

charge of doing good.

Unto you therefore that be rich be it spoken: hear your

charge, I pray you. There is no avoiding, you must needs

scal this fruit of well-doing, you must needs do it. For

having wealth and wherewithal to “do good,” if you do it not,

inprimis, talk not of faith, for you have no faith in you; if you

have wherewith ...to shew it and shew it not, St. James saith

[Jas.2.17.] you have mone to shew. Nor tell me not of your religion,

there is no religion in you; “pure religion is this,” as to very

[Jas. 1.2:..] good purpose was shewed yesterday, “To visit the fatherless

and widows;” and you never learned other religion of us.

Secondly, if you do it not, I warn you of it now, you shall

then find it when you shall never be able to answer the ex

acting of this charge in the great day; where the question

shall not be of the highness or lowness of your minds, not of

your trust and confidence, or any other virtues, though they

be excellent, but of your feeding, clothing, visiting, harbour

ing, succouring, and in a word, of your well-doing only.

This I say to you, bear witness I say it.

Now to them in your just defence I say—for God forbid

but while I live I should always defend this honourable city

in all truth—to them whom the mist of envy hath so blinded

that they can see no good at all done but by themselves, I

forbid them, the best of them, to shew me in Rheims or in

Rome, or any popish city Christian, such a show as we have

seen here these two days. To-day but a handful of the heap,
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but yesterday and on Monday the whole heap, even a mighty

army of so many good works as there were relieved orphans,

“tle chariots” of this city, I doubt not, and “ the horschuen 2Kin-S 13
- 14.

thereoſ.”

They will say it is but one, so they say; be it so, yet it is

a matchless one. I will go further with them, spoken be it

to God's glory, Veº rollis JDomine, non nobis, sed Nomini Tuo 1's 11, .

&a gloriºn : “Not unto us, not unto us, O Lord, but unto

Thy Name give the praise, for Thy loving mercy and for Thy

truth's sake which we profess.” I will be able to prove that

learning in the foundation of schools and increase of revenues

within colleges, and the poor in foundation of almshouses,

and increase of perpetuities to them, have received greater

help in this realin within these forty years last past, since not

the starting up of our Church as they fondly use to speak,

but since the reforming ours from the error of theirs, than it

nath I say in any realin Christian, not only within the self

same forty years, (which were cnough to stop their mouths)

but also than it hath in any forty years upward, during all the

time of popcry, which I speak partly of mine own knowledge,

and partly by sufficient grave information to this behalf. This

inay be said, and said truly.

And when we have said this, what great things have we

said: that time for time, so many years for so imany, thirty

years of light have made comparison with thirty years of

trouble. But this is not as we would have it, we would

!, we it out of all comparison. This that hath been said is

strange to them I know, and more than they reckoned of.

But I would have you in these times of peace and truth so

far beyond them, as that you might biplovu, “snafile” them in Pel. 2.
. . . . - - - • 15.this. So that they durst not once offer to enter into this D

theme with us, or once to mention it more. So it should be,

I am sure, so the Gospel deserves to have it.

You have the substance of that you must do, to “do good.” 2. The

l

- - - -: - • * ~ * quantity:

.Now here is the quantity: “Be rich in good works;” that "...".

seeing you are rich indeed, you would not be poor men but .."

“rich in good works.”

“Good works,” St. Paul saith, not good words. “Good,” with

the goodness of the hand, not with the goodness of the tongue,

and tongue only, as many now are—well therefore rescnmbled
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to the tree that Pliny speaketh of the leaves of it as broad as

any target, but the fruit is no bigger than a bean—to talk

targets and to do beans. It were better reversed, if we were,

as St. Paul saith, “perfect in all good works,” than perfect in

certain curious and quaint terms and set phrases, wherein a

great part of many men's religions do now-a-days consist:

plain speech and sound dealing, plain speech and good works,

best.

And “rich" in them. The rich man in the Gospel, would,

as he said, build his barns bigger to put in them Tävra

dyatº, “all his goods” he had : no good out of his barn.

Yes, yes, some “in good works” too. St. Paul hath here within

the compass of this text two rich men; his desire is they may

both meet together in every rich man. “Rich,” “v Tó vºv

ałów, “in the world that now is:" so ye are: rich in the world

that shall be after this; be that too. Rich in coffer; soye are:

rich in conscience; be so too. Your consciences you shall

'arry with you, your coffers you shall not. Thus you are

valued in the Queen's books; what are you in God's books?

So much worth in this land of the dying; how much worth

in the land of the living? St. Paul's advice is, that you strive

for both; which you shall be, if ye be “rich in good works.”

The true riches are the riches of “ His glorious inheritance.”

They be the true riches, which except a man can assure him

self of aſter the lease of his life is out, he shall be in a marvellous

poor case, as was the rich man; and beg of Lazarus there,

that begged of him here. Those riches must be thought of,

marry then you must be “rich in good works.” Not to give

something to somebody at some time. Why? who doth not

so? That is not to be “rich.” To give betēopévos, “sparingly,”

a piece of bread or a draught of drink, and that only, that

belongeth to him whom God hath sparingly blessed, to the

brother of low estate; it is not your work.

In the law, to the building of the Tabernacle the poor

gave goats' hair and badgers' skins; that was for them, and that

was accepted: the rich, they gave purple, gold, and jewels, to the

Tabernacle, they were “rich in good works." And in the Gospel,

“To whom much is given, of him” proportionably “much shall

be required.” That is, in a word. As you are sessed in the

Queen's books so are you in God's books, each one according
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to his ability. And God will look, that according to that

sessment they should be done; that you should replace0aat, 2 Cor. 9. s.

“abound” in good works as you do in wealth, that you should

Tpota Taaflat, “go before” and sit highest and have a precedence (Tit. 3. s.

in works as you have in your places. And in a word, that

you should be lords, knights, aldermen, inasters, wardens,

and of the livery in good works, as you be in your several

wards and companics. And indeed to say the truth, to com

mit so many sins as no auditor can number them, and to

afford so few good works as a child may tell them ; to

receive such profits as great count-books will not hold them;

and to yield so small store of good works as a little paper not

so broad as my hand may contain them; to lash out at a

banquet you know what, and to cast to a captive's redemp

tion all the world knows what ; to cast your pride with

pounds and your good works with pence, what coherence is

there in these? This is not to be “rich.” But that is a part of

the charge too. I pray you remember it, remcinber to be

“ rich: not only to do good, but to be “rich" in doing good.

That will make you in case well to die, as now, God be

thanked, you are well to live.

And with the quantity take the quality too, I pray you: 3. The

for the quantity, richly ; for the quality, readily. "Eé àváykms, º º

“with compulsion,” not willingly; and ék AirTys, “with grudg- º:

ing, not cheerfully, these are the faults contrary to this virtue. ºr.

God must have it done with a facility, with a readiness, easily. 9. 7.3

And good reason easily, for easily you may. We that want,

cannot without difficulty; we would, and we cannot; we have

a heart without a hand; though we be willing, nothing is

done. Why? we are not able. You are able, God be thanked:

if you be well willing, there is no more to do, it is done.

This readiness is a necessary virtue in our days, where cre

a benefit comc. may many times cre a debt, so much inge

inity is spent, so many roy's, such a l’ade et redi, “go and Prov. 3.28.

come” such a time; such a dancing on the threshold, such a

failing of the eyes cre it can be seen, such a cleaving to the

ſingers cre it will come off, such instillation by now a drop

and then a drop, as to a liberal nature when it conncth it is

like tº broad full of gravel; for hunger a man lmust needs have

".. and but for needs must a man had as licſ be without it.
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s F. R.M. O beloved, mar not all you do before God and man for want

-— of this one thing. You love a fair seed-time, all of you:

1/ilaris dutio, serena satio, ‘cheerful giving is like a fair seed

time. As you for your seed, to bury it wish a seasonable

time, so and no less God desireth for His, that His sced may

not be sown with an overcast mind, but with the gladness of

heart and cheerfulness of countenance. Even as He doth

IIimself, Who what Iſe bestoweth, bestoweth so as He taketh

as much yea more delight in giving than we of receiving.

So do, and then this charge is at an end: “Be ready to coun

municate.”

There is of this word some difference among writers, but

such as you may easily reconcile. Some think the Apostle

would have rich men to be eiºpoagöovs, “easy to be spoken

with, and to be spoken to. Some, that he would not only

have them give readily, but lend freely, and not practise the

! devil's alchemistry, as they do, by multiplication in lending.

Some, that they should not think their beneficence to be a

taking from them without receiving back, inasmuch as there

is an intercourse of the giver's grace, and the receiver's prayer.

Some, that his mind is, that they should not do good to

some few, but even to a multitude. All are good and godly,

and agreeable to the analogy of faith; and you by doing all

may verify and agree all, and make of a discord in opi

ſº nions a harmony in practice. St. Hierome, methinketh, saith

loc.] best, that Communicare est communitat dare, aut ad aliquid

| commune, ‘to be beneficial to a society, or to bestow to some

common use.’

2 Cor. 4.

lo This is the perfection or pitch of well-doing, “that most

plenteous grace, by the thanksgiving of many, may redound

to the glory of God.” The Apostle therefore is a further

suitor to you that be rich, and will not end his charge till he

hath laid this on you too, to do good to societies and foun

dations, either necessary to be erected, or more than neces

sary to be maintained, lest through our evil-doing our fathers'

well-doing perish. It is not for every man to reach unto

|
I

| º there is no hope to have them upholden but by you :

. you would therefore have them in remembrance, and to

*ink upon them to do them good.

But alas, what hope is there to hear that good will be this

3* - " . . * . . . . .
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way done, since it is thought that many may be indicted for

seeking to eat up companics, and to convert that which was

the good and making of many into their own singulare com

nodo, by out-buying and out-bidding all besides themselves,

that they alone may appropriate civil livings, turn common

into private, the whole body's nourishment into one foregrown

*:ember, and in the end “ dwell alonc upon the earth. Jºr. 49 31.

That time world is toward an end, other men may be per

suaded by other reasons; none more effectual to persuade

me that: this onc, that every man doeth what in him lieth to

discommon communities, and to bring all to the first priva

tion. For the world being itself a main society, these men

by dismembering under-societies seck and do what they can

it, dissolve the whole. So that God must needs come to

"take an end of the world, or else it this hold on we should

shortly make an end of it ourselves.

It is further complained, that whereas there hath been and

is given charitably to the poor and their maintenance, that

the poor themselves want, and they that have the receiving of

the profits do yet increase mightily. Iſad not these things

need to be put in the charge? Are they not in the ears of

ſize flord? Is it not a sin crying to IIcaven? Shall He not

visit fºr those things? for this discredit of His Gospel, for

this unex.usable, unfaithful dealing, in the cars of Jew and

Gentile, of Turk and Christian, of God and man * I besecch

you still. “ suffer the words of exhortation; it is good for [Heb. 13.

you to know what things are said abroad. For my part, in *

Gods presence 1 protest, I know none; and if there be none.

present none. It is that I desire; the charge is now given,

may be given in vain.

Now if you enquire to whom your doing good should I. To the

stic:ch itself, St. Paul himself will tell you. To them that "hurch.

it struct you—they are to “communicate” with you in all your Gal. 5, 6.

“goods,” that is, the Church; and “to the necessity of the Ron. 12.

Saints,” or to the Saints that be in necessity, that is, to the 13.

; it iſ 11.

The Church first: for this cnd came Esther “to the king- Esther 4.

dom," and Nehemiah to his great ſavour with the prince, even ºn 1.11.

to do good to the Church; and for this end hath Tyrus, that rich

i’v, that abundance bestowcd on her, eveu to be “a covering #4. 28.
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sERM. cherub” to the Church of God, and to stretch out her wings

* - over it. The Prophet's meaning was, that rich men must be a

shadow of maintenance and defence to the ark, to divinity;

their riches must serve them as wings to that end, they must

be covering cherubs on earth to the Church militant, if ever

they will be singing cherubs in Heaven with the Church

triumphant.

And much good might be done, and is not, in this behalf;

and that many ways. I will name but one, that is, that with

their wings stretched out they would keep the filth and pol

lution of the sin of sins whereof you heard so bitter complaint

both these days, of simony and sacrilege, from falling on the

ark, and corrupting and putrifying it, which it hath almost

already done. That seeing the Pope do that he doth—how

soever some have alleged the Papists' great detestation of this

sin, and of us for this sin, for a motive, it is all but dis

sembling, their hand is as deep in this sin as any man's—-I

say, seeing the Pope doth as he doth : that is, as he bath dis

pensed with the oath and duty of subjects to their Prince

against the fifth commandment; with the murder, both

º, violent with dags', and secret with poison, of the sacred

ãºgger, persons of Princes, against the sixth; with the uncleanness of

and also a - - - -

.." the stews, and with incestuous marriages, against the seventh;

so now of late, with the abomination of simony against the

eighth; having lately.--as it is known by the voluntary con

fession of their own Priests—by sºccial and express warrant

of the See Apostolic sent hither into this land his licence dis

pensative to all patrons of his mark to set up simony, and to

mart and make sale of all spiritual livings which they have or

can get to the uttermost penny, even if it were possible ly

the sound of the drum ; and that with a very clear con

science, so that some portion thereof be sent over to the relicf

of his seminaries, which by such honest means as this come

to be now maintained; seeing thus do the l’apists, and we

loath to be behind them in this gain of blood make such mer

chandise with this sin, of the poor Church and her patrimony,

as all the world cricth shame of it: to redeem the orderly

disposing them to the Church's good, were a special way for

you rich men to do good in these days. Neither, as these

times are, do I know a better service, nor which I am per
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suaded will plcase God better than this, or be better ac

cepted at His hands.

This for the Church; you must have a wing stretched
- I

abroad to cover it. And for the poor, you must have a bosom

wide open to receive them. Lazarus in a rich man's bosom

is a goodly sight in Heaven, and no less goodly in earth.

And there shall be never a rich man with Lazarus in his

bosom in heaven, unless he have had a Lazarus in his bosom

here on carth.

The poor are of two sorts; such as shall be with us “always,”

as Christ saith, to whom we must do good by relieving them:

such is the comfortless estate of poor captives, the succour

less estate of poor orphans, the desolate estate of the poor

widows, the distressed estate of poor strangers, the discon

tented cstate of poor scholars: all which must be suffered

and succoured too.

There are others, such as should not be suffered to be in

Israel, whereof Israel is full; I mean beggars and vagabonds

able to work; to whom good must be done, by not suffering

them to be as they are, but to employ them in such sort as

they may do good. This is a good deed no doubt; and

there being, as I hear, an honourable good purpose in hand

for the redress of it, God send it good success. I am as one,

in part of my charge, to exhort you by all good means to

help and furthcrit.

Methinketh it is strange that the exiled Churches of

strºogers which are harboured here with us, should be able in

this kind to do such good as not one of their poor is seen to

ask about the streets; and this city, the harbourer and main

tainer of them, should not be able to do the same good.

Able it is no doubt, but men would have doing good too

good-cheap. I know the charges will be great; but it will

quit the charges, the good done will be so great. Great

good to their bodies in redeeming them from divers corrupt

and noisome diseases, and this city from danger of infection.

Grcºt good to their souls in redeeming them from idleness,

and the fruit of idleness, which is all naughtiness, nowhere so

riſe as among them; and this city from much pilfering, and

lºss that way. Great good to the commonwealth in re

deeming unto it many rotten members, and making them

2. T., ille

)0c -i-.

Joh. 12. “.
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men of service, which may hereafter do good in it to the pub

lic benefit, and redeem this city from the blood of many souls

which perish in it for want of good order. Last of all, great

good to the whole estate, in bringing the blessing of God

upon it; even that blessing that there shall not be a beggar

in all Israel. So much for doing good.

“Laying up in store,” &c. That is, your work shall not

be in vain in the end, but receive a recompense of reward:

which is a prerogative, the which God's charges have above

all other. In man's there is death to the offender; but if

any have kept his charge, he may claim nothing but that he

hath. Only the Lord's charges are rewarded.

So that, besides the two reasons which may be drawn out

of the former, 1. one of the uncertainty, 2. the other of God's

bounty: 1. of the uncertainty, Da quod non potes re

timere, ‘that we would part with that that we cannot keep

long,' that we must part with ere long whether we will or no:

2. of the bounty of God, De Jſco peto, dicit Christus, ‘ that

God Which gave asketh but His own, but of that IIe gave

us a part to be given Him, and we-if there be in us the

heart of David—will say, quod de manu Tuá accepimus; 3. be

sides these a third: Though God might justly challenge a free

gift without any hope of receiving again, He will not; but

tell us His meaning is not to impoverish or undo us, but to

receive these which IIe gave us, and came from IIim every

one, and those that within a while forego we must, to give us

that we shall never forego. That is that Iſe teacheth us,

commandeth not our loss, but commendeth to us a way to

lay up for ourselves, if we could see it; not to lease and

leave all, we know not to whom.

Well said Augustine, preaching on these very words: At

the very hearing these words “part with and distribute” the

covetous man shrinks in himself, at the very sound of parting

with ; as if one should pour a basin of cold water upon him,

so doth he chill and draw himself together and say, Non

perdo; he saith not I will not part with, but I will not lose,

for he counteth all parting with to be losing. And will ye

not lose, saith St. Augustine? yet use the matter how you

can, lose you shall; for when you can carry nothing away

of all you have, do you not lose it? But go to, saith he,
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be not troubled; hear what follows, shut not thy heart

against it.

“Laying up" for yourselves. I know Judas was of the

mind that all that went besides the bag was, (7//id perditio z

and so be all they that be of his spirit. But St. Paul is of

that mind, that d'yatospyeºv, “to lay out to good uses,” is to lay

up to our own uses; that in parting thus with it, we do not

dimittere Lut promittere; not lose it by leaving it here from

whence we are going, but store it up by sending it thither

before whither we are going. And indeed one of the two,

we must needs cither leave it behind and lose it for ever, or

send it before and have it our own for ever. Now choose

whether you will hold of Judas or Paul's.

For indeed it is not the laying up St. Paul ſindeth fault

with, but the place where; not building or obtaining or

pulchasing, all which three are specified, and the Apostle

speaketh in your own terms, and the things you chiefly delight

in ; but the laying up in the flesh which will rot, and with it

whatsoever is laid up with it; or in the world, which is so

variable now, and will be consumed all to nought, and with it

whatsoever is laid up in it. But he would have us to lay it

up in Iſeaven; which, besides that it is our own country, and

this but a strange land, is the place whither we pass, leaving

this place behind, and from whence we must never pass but

stay here", and either for ever want or have use for ever of that

we part with here. And to say truth, Ut quid respicinus 2

With what face can we look up, and look upon heaven where

we have laid up nothing? or what entertainment can we hope

for there, whither we have sent no part of our provision, but

for aught of our sending the place is clean empty?

You will say, how can one reach heaven to lay any thing

there? I will ask you also another question. IIow can a

man being in France reach into England to lay any thing

there 2 By exchange. And did you never hear of our

exchange, cambium coeleste? You know that to avoid the

danger of pirates and the inconvenience of foreign coin not

current at home, it is the use of merchants to pay it there,

to receive it here. Such a thing is there in this “laying up.”

We are here as strangers; the place where we wish ourselves

is our country, even paradise—if so be we send our carriage

“Laying

up” for

your

selves,

ſ probably

there.]
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thither before; if not, I fear we intend some other place, it is

not our country. When we shall take our way thither

through the way of all flesh, through death, certainly we

lose all; he strips every one he lays hold of And put case

we could get through with all our bags; here it is current, for

it is the coin of the world, but there it is base, and goeth for

nought: what shall we then do? Quare non facis 2 Why

deal you not with exchange, paying here so much to have

so much repaid you there. Adºres trapezitas, ‘you should go to

the bankers: who be those? Cum quasiveris, “when you have

sought all, pauperes sunt campsores, they be the poor. Da

pauperiºus, et accipies thesaurum. Where is our bill? Quod,

ve! quantum uni. Who will repay it? Ego reso/eam: mec

repetit mercedem sed dat increedºm. What? refuse you to take

Christ's bill? if you dare trust your servants without fear of

losing, if you trust your Lord fear you to lose 2 If them of

whom you receive nothing but they of you, what, not Him of

Whom erst you professed to receive all things? If Christ be

of credit and heaven be not Utopia, if we think there is such

a life after this, we shall ever have to do there, lay up here.

Think it is a “laying up:” upon the believing of this one word,

the weight of doing and not doing, all the text lieth.

When we recount our good deeds we commonly say, For

him and not for him we have done this and that. It is true,

saith St. Paul. That good you do you do for them, and

for yourselves too; but more for yourselves than for them.

To lay up and to do good, yea to others, may to do your

selves good, to lay up for yourselves. Before, you thought

it scattering, it was indeed laying up. Now you think it is for

them, it is for you and your sakes God commandeth it.

God hath no need of you to feed the poor, no need of the

widow to ſeed Elias; IIe could still have fed him by ravens, and

as IIe fed Elias by one, so could IIe them by others or other

means, and never send them to Sarepta among you. IIc

could have created sufficient for all men, or so few men as all

should have been sufficient for them. IIc would not. He

ordered there should ever be “poor” in the “land.” Why? To

prove them, and to prove you by them ; that Iſe Which

feedeth you might feed them by you, that your superſluities

might be their necessaries; that they of their patience in
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wanting, and you of your liberality in supporting, might both

together of Him That made you both receive reward. They

with you in your bosoms there, as here; a good sight in heaven,

and a good sight in earth. For sure there shall never be

a rich man in heaven without a Lazarus in his bosom.

Therefore we have need of them as they have necd of us, yet

that we make theirs remaineth ours still.

It liketh the Holy Ghost, as to term our preaching our 2 car 9 6.

seed, so to term your wealth your seed. The seed, the huis

bandnian casts it, the ground receives it. Whose is it? the

ground's? no, the husbandman's. And though it be cast

out of his hands and rot in the bowels of the carth and come

to nothing, and there becomes of it no man can tell what, yeſ

this count he maketh, it is his still, and that every grain will

bling him in ear at time of the year, and so that he hath in

'asting it from him stored it up for himself. Whereas, in

foolishly loving it—as many do their wealth—lic might have

sºred it up for worms and mustiness, and by that means

indeed have lost it for altogether. The seed is your alms, the

ground is the poor, you are the sowers. When it is there

fore sown among them, how it is spent, or what becomics of

it, you know not; yet this you know, and may reckon, that

at the fulness of time, at the harvest of the end of the [see Mat.

wºrld, for every grain of temporal contribution, you shall 13, 59.

receive an ear of eternal retribution. Whereas, storing it up

here, it may after your decease be stored for harlots and

gamesters and rioters, in whose hands it shall corrupt and

inutriſy, and yourselves lose the fruit thereof for ever. By

this comparison you may know, that when you arc dealing

for the poor, it is your own business you intend; that not

forgetting them, you remember yourselves; pitying them, you

have pity on your own souls, and that “your labour shall not I Cor 15

lºt in vain in the ſlord.” 58

Men use to reason with themselves: It will not always be

health, ſet us lay up for sickness: it will not alway be youth,

for age ; and why not, saith St. Paul, it will not alway be this

Çº, nor alway present life, lay up for yourselves against the

life to come. In this place here we shall not be always, but

in another of our eternal abode. This time, that is, will not

be always, but such a time will come, as in which that we
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sºv call a thousand years, shall be no more than a day now.”

p, ºn I. That place and that time would be thought of; and good

[*] wisdom it will be for a man to forget what he is, and to weigh

what he shall be. Surely for any present matter God did not

make us, sed ad mescio quid aliud, “to some further matter yet

to come. Not yet present: as yet in promise, not yet in per

formance; as yet in hope, not in possession. I know that

even in this place the Lord doth reward, and sheweth us

[Lu.6.3s) plainly that Date and Dabitur are two twins: we ourselves have

by good trial found it true, when our careful Date and provi

sion for the poor last year save one was requited in presenti

with a great Dabitur of the last year's increase. This is but

an &c., making nothing to the main promise which is to

come, which our Saviour would never have out of our eye:

Lu. 6. 24. Habetis hic, “here you have your comfort; habete illic, ‘have it

there' too, for here you cannot ever have it. For the present

time, you have officers and servants to wait on you : in the

time to come, none will accompany you, all will leave you,

when to the grave they have brought you, save merey only;

none will wait or make room but opera eorum, your works

which you have laid up for the time to come.

iſol, n. 9. The Scripture speaketh of this life, and all the felicity

***'. therein, as of a tent or booth, spread for a day and taken

[Jonah 4 down at night. Even like Jonas' gourd for all the world,

6, 8.] fresh in the morning, and stark withered cre evening. But

of the life to come, as of a ground-work, never to remove

itself, or we from it; but to abide therein, €v tº ºbvXax; or

év tº Saori Auki, ‘in the prison' or ‘the palace’ for evermore. We

shall not therefore lose, but lay up in store: not for others,

but for ourselves; not for a few days now, but for hereafter;

not a tent to be taken down, but a foundation never to be

removed.

Of all the words in the text, not one was meet for the teeth

of the löhemists save this only; here you have a perilous

note close in the margin: Good works are a “ſoundation.” “A

foundation”—very true. Who denies it? but whether a “founda

tion” in our graces, as Christ is without us, that is the point.

The ground whereon every building is raised, is termed fun

damentum. The lowest part of the building immediately

lying on it is so termed too. In the first sense, Christ is said
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to be the only “foundation;" yet the Apostles, because they are ſcor. 3.11.

the lowest row of stones, are said to be “foundations” in the Ephes. 2.

second. So among the graces within us, faith is properly in fº. 21.

the first sense said to be the foundation; yet in the second, {!} I. 23.

do we not deny but, as the Apostle calleth them, as the

lowest row, next to faith, charity, and the works of charity Ephes. 3.

may be called foundations too. Albeit the margin might 17.

well have been spared at this place; for the note is here all

out of place. For being so great schoolmen as they would

seem, they must needs know it is not the drift of the Apostle

here in calling them “a foundation” to carry our considerations

into the matter of justifying, but only to press his former

reason of uncertainty there, by a contrary weight of certain

stability here, and so their note comes in like Magnifical at

Mattins.

Thus reasoneth St. Paul : This world is uncertain, of a

sandy nature; you may rear upon it, but it is so bad a soil, as

whatsoever you raise will never be well settled, and therefore

ever tottering; and when “the rain,” and “the wind,” and the

waves “beat" againstit, it cometh down on your heads. There-Mat. 7, 27.

fore to make choice of a faster soil, build upon God's ground,

not upon the world's ground; for Távta ékelva (3é8ata, pacTa

Sox) oićepia, saith Chrysostom, “there all is firm, there you chrysos,

may build and be sure: fall the rain upon the top of it, blow ..."

the wind against the side of it, rise the waves against the foot ſºlºof it, it stands irremovable. Wherein the Apostle, saith not

Chrysostom, doth teach a very goodly and excellent art, how

to make of our fugitive riches a trusty and fast friend, how to

make gold of our quicksilver, and of the uncertainty of riches

a sure and certain groundwork.

Assurance and security are two things, we know, that rich

men many times buy dear. Here they may be had; not for

thus much, or thus long, but for as much as you list, and as

long as eternity is long, that never shall have end. The

meaning is, that if you lay out or lay on that you have on

these carthly things—the plot which the world would fain

commend unto you—with this life, or at the furthest with this

world, they shall be shaken in pieces and come to nought; and

you possibly in the hour of death, but most certainly in the day

of judgment, shall shake, when the world your groundwork

I.
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sER M. shakes, and be in trembling fear and perplexed agony, touch

–– ing the estate of your soul; knowing there is nothing coming

to you but the fruit of this world which is ruin, or the fruit

of the flesh which is corruption. But if you shall have grace

to make choice of God's plot, which He hath here levelled

for you to raise upon, O quanto dignum pretio ! that will be

worth all the world in that day; the perfect certainty, sound

knowledge, and precious assurance you shall then have,

whereby you shall be assured to be received, because you are

sure you are Christ's, because you are sure you have true

faith, because you are sure you have framed it up into good

works. And so shall they be a ſoundation to you-ward, by

making evident the assurance of salvation; not naturá to

God-ward, in bringing forth the essence of your salvation.

Look you how excellent a groundwork here is (not for a

cottage) whereon you may raise your frame to so notable a

height, as standing on it you may lay hand on, and lay hold

of, eternal life. O that you would mind once these high

things, that you would be in this sense highminded ! St.

Paul's meaning is to take nothing from you, but give you a

better to requite it by far. IIe would have you part with

part of your wealth to do good; he will lay you up for it

[Mal. G. “treasure in Heaven” for your own use. Iſe would have

20.] you forsake the world's sand and uncertainty, wherein you

cannot trust; but therefore he marks you out a plot out of

the rock, whereto you may trust. He would not have you

highminded in consideration or comparison of aught on this

carth, but he would have your minds truly exalted to reach

up to heavenly things higher than the earth. And last, in

stead of this world, the lusts and riches thcreof, to match

that if you will lay hold of it, he holdeth out eternal life and

the glory thereof.

To take a short prospect into “eternal life.” Life itself, first,

you know, is such a thing as, were it to be sold, would be

stapleware; if it stood where hold might be laid on it, some

would thrust their shoulders out of joint but they would reach

Job 2. 4. it. It was a great truth out of a great liar's mouth—“skin and

all.” And I mean not “eternal,” but this “life,” and therefore

º 6. some readings have, “to lay hold of true life,” as if in this

--- were little truth. Indeed, St. Augustine saith, it is nothing
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but a disease. We say of dangerous sicknesses, he hath the vid.

plague, he is in a consumption, sure he will die; and yet itsº

fails, divers die not; whereas, saith he, of life itself it may

be said and never fails: He lives, therefore he will cer

tainly die.

Well yet, this life such as it is, yet we love it, and loath we

are to end it; and if it be in hazard by the law, what running,

riding, posting, suing, bribing, and if all will not serve,

breaking prison is there for it ! Or if it be in danger of

disease, what ado is there kept, what ill-savoured drugs

taken what scarifying, cutting, searing and when all comes

to all, it is but a few years more added; and when they are

done, we are where we should have been before: and then,

that which is now life, shall be then no life. And then, what

is it the nearer? What, if Adam had lived till this morning,

what were he now the nearer? Yet for all that, as short and

frail as it is, we do what possibly man can do to cle it still:

and think ourselves jolly wise men when we have done,

though we die next year after for all that. If then with so

great labour, diligence, earnestness, endeavour, care and cost,

we busy ourselves sometimes to live for a while, how ought we

to desire to live for ever? if for a time to put death away,

how to take death away clean P You desire life I am sure,

and “long life;” and therefore a long life, because it is long, 1s. 91. 16.

that is, cometh somewhat nearer in some degree to eternal

life. If you desire a long-lasting life, why do you not desire

an everlasting life? If a life of many years, which yet in the

end shall fail, why not that life whose years shall never fail?

If we say it is lack of wit or grace when any man runs in

danger of the law of man, whereby haply he abridges himself

of half a dozen years of his life, what wit or grace is there

wilfully to incur the loss of eternal life? For indeed, as in

the beginning we set down, it is a matter touching the loss of

eternal life we have in hand; and withal, touching the pain

of eternal death. It is not a loss only, for we cannot lose

life and become as a stone, free from cither. If we leese' our [i. e.
hold of this life, eternal death taketh hold upon us; if we lose. J

heap not up the treasure of immortality, we heap up the

treasure of “wrath against the day of wrath.” If your wealth Rom. 2.5.

be not with us to life, pecuzzºº vobiscum est in perditionem. Acts s. 20.

E .
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sERM. shakes, and be in trembling fear and perplexed agony, touch

–– ing the estate of your soul; knowing there is nothing coming

to you but the fruit of this world which is ruin, or the fruit

of the flesh which is corruption. But if you shall have grace

to make choice of God's plot, which IIe hath here levelled

for you to raise upon, O quanto dignum pretio ! that will be

worth all the world in that day; the perfect certainty, sound

knowledge, and precious assurance you shall then have,

whereby you shall be assured to be received, because you are

sure you are Christ's, because you are sure you have true

faith, because you are sure you have framed it up into good

works. And so shall they be a foundation to you-ward, by

making evident the assurance of salvation; not naturá to

God-ward, in bringing forth the essence of your salvation.

Look you how excellent a groundwork here is (not for a

cottage) whereon you may raise your frame to so notable a

height, as standing on it you may lay hand on, and lay hold

of, eternal life. O that you would mind once these high

things, that you would be in this sense highminded ! St.

Paul's meaning is to take nothing from you, but give you a

better to requite it by far. IIe would have you part with

part of your wealth to do good; he will lay you up for it

|Mat. G. “treasure in Heaven” for your own use. He would have

20.] you forsake the world's sand and uncertainty, wherein you

cannot trust; but therefore he marks you out a plot out of

the rock, whereto you may trust. He would not have you

highminded in consideration or comparison of aught on this

earth, but he would have your minds truly exalted to reach

up to heavenly things higher than the earth. And last, in

stead of this world, the lusts and riches thereof, to match

that if you will lay hold of it, he holdeth out eternal life and

the glory thereof.

To take a short prospect into “eternal life.” Life itself, first,

you know, is such a thing as, were it to be sold, would be

stapleware; if it stood where hold might be laid on it, some

would thrust their shoulders out of joint but they would reach

Job 2. 4. it. It was a great truth out of a great liar's mouth—“skin and

all.” And I mean not “eternal,” but this “life,” and therefore

º,Tim. 6. some readings have, “to lay hold of true life,” as if in this

- were little truth. Indeed, St. Augustine saith, it is nothing
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but a disease. We say of dangerous sicknesses, he hath the [vid.

plague, he is in a consumption, sure he will die; and yet itsº

fails, divers die not; whereas, saith he, of life itself it may

be said and never fails: He lives, therefore he will cer

tainly die.

Well yet, this life such as it is, yet we love it, and loath we

are to end it; and if it be in hazard by the law, what running,

riding, posting, suing, bribing, and if all will not serve,

breaking prison is there for it! Or if it be in danger of

disease, what ado is there kept, what ill-savoured drugs

taken what scarifying, cutting, searing ' and when all comes

to all, it is but a ſew years more added; and when they are

done, we are where we should have been before; and then,

that which is now life, shall be then no life. And then, what

is it the nearer? What, if Adam had lived till this morning,

what were he now the nearer? Yet for all that, as short and

frail as it is, we do what possibly man can do to eke it still:

and think ourselves jolly wise men when we have done,

though we die next year after for all that. If then with so

great labour, diligence, earnestness, endeavour, care and cost,

we busy ourselves sometimes to live for a while, how ought we

to desire to live for ever? if for a time to put death away,

how to take death away clean P You desire life I am sure,

and “long life;” and therefore a long life, because it is long, 1s. 01, 16.

that is, cometh somewhat nearer in some degree to etermal

life. If you desire a long-lasting life, why do you not desire

an everlasting life? If a life of many years, which yet in the

end shall fail, why not that life whose years shall never fail?

If we say it is lack of wit or grace when any man runs in

danger of the law of man, whereby haply he abridges himself

of half a dozen years of his life, what wit or grace is there

wilfully to incur the loss of eternal life? For indeed, as in

the beginning we set down, it is a matter touching the loss of

cternal life we have in hand; and withal, touching the pain

of eternal death. It is not a loss only, for we cannot lose

life and become as a stone, free from cither. If we lecse' our [i. e.

hold of this life, eternal death taketh hold upon us; if we "'

heap not up the treasure of immortality, we heap up the

treasure of “wrath against the day of wrath.” If your wealth Rom. 2.5.

be not with us to life, pecunia vestra vobiscum est in perditionem. Acts s. 20.

E 2
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S E R M.

I.

l Tim.6.9.

[l Tim. 6.

13.

2 Thess. 1.

7, S.T.
* * * ,

[Rom. 6.

19.]

We have not far to seek for this. For if now we turn our

deaf ear to this charge, you shall “fall into temptations:"

fear ye not that? Into many “foolish and noisome lusts:” nor

fear ye that neither? Yet fear whither these lead; “which

drown men in perdition and destruction” of body and soul.

Fear ye not these ? doth the Lord thunder thus, and are ye

not moved? Quibus verbis te curabo 2 I know not how to

do you good. But let eternal life prevail. Sure if life come

not, dcath comes. There is as much said now, not as I have

to say, but as the time would suffer; only let me in a few

words deliver the charge concerning this, and so I will break

up the court for this time.

And now, Right honourable, beloved, &c., albeit that ac

cording to the power that the Lord hath given us, I might

testify and charge you “in the presence of God” the Father,

“Who quickeneth all things;” and of the Lord Jesus, Who

shall shew IIimself “from Heaven with His mighty Angels in

flaming fire, rendering vengeance to them” not only “that

know not God,” but to them also “that obey not the Gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ,” that ye think upon these things which

you have heard, to do them; yet humanum dico, “for your in

firmity I will speak after the manner of men,” the nature of a

man best loveth to be dealt withal, and even beseech you by

the mercies of God, even of God the Father, Who hath loved

you, and given you an everlasting consolation, and a good

hope through grace, and by the coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and our assembly unto Him, that you receive not this

charge in vain; that ye account it His charge, and not

mine; received of Him, to deliver to you. Look not to me,

I besecch you ; in whom whatsoever you regard, countenance

or learning, years or authority, I do most willingly acknow

ledge myself far unmeet to deliver any ; more meet a great

deal to receive one myself, save that I have obtained fellow

ship in this business in dispensing the mysteries and deliver

ing the charges of the Lord. Look not on me, look on your

own souls and have pity on them; look upon Heaven, and

the Lord of Heaven and earth from Whom it cometh, and of

Whom it will be one day called for again. Surely there is a

Heaven, surely there is a hell; surely there will be a day

when enquiry shall be made how we have discharged that we
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have received of the Lord; and how you have discharged that

you have received of us in the Lord's name. Against which

day your consciences stand charged with many things at

many times heard. “O seek not death in the error of your wisd.1.19.

life,” deceive not yourselves; think not that when my words

shall be at an end, both they shall vanish in the air and you

never hear of them again. Surely you shall, the day is

coming when it shall be required again at your hands. A

fearful day for all those that for a little riches think basely of

others; upon all those that repose in these vain riches—as

they shall see then, a vain confidence; upon all those that

enjoy only with the belly and the back, and do either no

good, or miserable sparing good, with their riches; whose

riches shall be with them to their destruction. Beloved,

when your life shall have an end, as an end it shall have,

when the terror of death shall be upon you; when your soul

shall be cited to appear before God, in novissimo, I know

and am perfectly assured all these things will come to mind

again, you will perceive and feel that which possibly now you

do not. The devil's charge cometh then, who will press

these points in another manner than we can ; then it will be

too late. Prevent his charge, I beseech you, by regarding

and remembering this now. Now is the time while you may,

and have time wherein, and ability wherewith ; think upon it

and provide for eternal life; you shall never in your life

stand in so great need of your riches as in that day; provide

for that day, and provide for eternal life. It will not come

yet it is true, it will be long in coming; but when it comes, it

will never have an end.

This end is so good that I will end with “eternal life,” which

you see is St. Paul's cnd. It is his and the same shall be my

end, and I beseech God it may be all our ends. To God

immortal, invisible, and only wise, God Who hath prepared

this eternal life for us, Who hath taught us this day how to

come unto it, Whose grace be ever with us, and leave us

not till it have thereto brought us, the Father, the son, and

the Holy Ghost, be all glory, power, praise, and thanksgiving,

now and for ever, Amen.
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PARISH CHURCH OF ST. GILES, CRIPPLEGATE,

Acts i. 42.

And they continued in the Apostles' doctrine, and fellowship, and

breaking of bread and prayers.

[Erant autem perseverantes in doctrind Apostolorum, et communicatione

fractionis panis, el orationibus. Lat. Vulg.]

[And they continued steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship,

and in breaking of bread, and in prayers. Eng. Trans.]

S.E. R. M. There had been, two sundry days before, Sermons concerning

–" the positive outward worship of God, out of this Tert, consisting

of these four parts :

1. The Apostles' doctrine; 2. their society or fellowship;

3. breaking of bread; 4. prayers.

The effect of this last was to acquaint the auditory with

sundry imaginations by divers erected, which many unstable

persons do run after and worship instead of those four, the

Apostles doctrine, &c. The order was to begin with the doctrine

first, and so after through the rest as they stand.

1. THAT such imaginations there are, Solomon complaineth

Eccl.7.20 of ratiocinia plurima, whereby men were withdrawn from the

simplicity of their creation. And under the Gospel, St. Paul

likewise of venti doctrinarum, whereby Christian people
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began to be blown and carried about from the steadfastness of Eph. 4, 11.

the truth.

But especially under the Gospel. For that, as St. Augus

iine saith, Videns diabolus templa damomum descri, et in momen peº

Christi currere genus humanum, &c. Seeing idolatrous images fift 5 |.

would down, he bent his whole device in place of them to

crect and set up divers imaginations, that the people instead

of the former might bow down to these and worship them.

Since which it hath been and is his daily practice, either to

broach doctrinas novas et peregrinas, “new imaginations never Heb. 13.9.
heard of before,” or to revive the old and new dress them. Rev. 2. 14.

And these—for that by themselves they will not utter—to

mingle and to card with “the Apostles' doctrine,” &c., that at

the least yet he may so vent them.

And this indeed is the disease of our age, and the just

complaint we make of it: that there hath becn good rid

dance made of images; but for imaginations, they be daily

stamped in great number, and instead of the old images set

up, deified and worshipped, carrying the names and credit of

“ the Apostles' doctrine,” government, &c.

Touching these imaginations then, to find some heads of

them. They be, in respect of the devil who inspireth them,

called doctrina domoniorum. In respect of the instruments, 1 Tim.4. I.

by whom he breathes them out, doctrinae homimum ; as “the Matt. 19.9;

doctrine of the Pharisees,” “the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes.” !', º !5.

These men were of two sorts, as St. Paul sorteth them :

1. “wolves” which from without entered into the Church; Acts20.29,

2. “men arising from among themselves,” teaching “perverse 30.

things.”

1. Those which from without entered, were philosophers imºn.

from the Gentiles, Pharisces from the Jews. Both which iºn

bred many imaginations in Christian religion. hºut

Against them both St. Paul giveth a double caveat: not to*

be seduced by “philosophy,” meaning, as he showeth, the “vain Col. 2 s.

deceit" of that profession—that is the former; 2. nor with the

human traditions and rudiments of the Pharisees—that is the

latter. To avoid “oppositions of science falsely so called”-- ...ſim G.

there is the first. To avoid “Jewish fables” and traditions—Tii. i. 14.

there is the second. For from these two forges came a great

part of the imaginations which ensued. Each of these sects
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8, 9.

1. By Phi

losophy.

[Vid. Ter

tull. adv.

omn. Iae

ret. Libel.

(*.c. 2. et

sq inter

Routh.

Opusc.]

Acts S. 23.

2. By Ju

daism.

Ep. 110.

[al. 55.

s: 85, ad

finem.]

esteeming his “old wine” good, and consequently brewing it

with the “new wine” of the Gospel.

Imaginations by philosophy. First, by the course of the

ccelesiastical history it appeareth that Simon Magus—who

of a heathen philosopher became a Christian, and was bap

tized—after, through “the gall of bitterness” wherein he was,

fell away again and proved the first of all heretics. He

first, and after, Valentine; and then, Basilides devised many

strange speculative fancies. And indeed, whosoever they

be that dote about unprofitable curious speculations, from

this kind they sprung first.

After these, those two main heresies that so mightily trou

bled the Church: first, that of the Manichee, who brought

a necessity upon all things by means of his duo principia,

making men scCure how they lived, because it was ordained

what should become of them : secondly, the other of the

Pelagian, who ascribed to man's free will and ability to keep

God's law, and thereby made void the grace of Christ. Both

these were but two bastard slips of corrupt philosophy: the

former, an imagination issuing from the sect of the Stoics

and their fatal destiny; the latter, from the sect of the Peri

patetics, and their pure naturals.

Imaginations by Judaism. As the curious speculations

came from the philosophers of the Gentiles, so whatsoever

superstitious observations were imagined, came from the

Pharisees and sects of the Jews. As Simon Magus is

reckoned the ſirst heretic, so Ebion the Jew is the second.

And from him sprang the opinion of the necessity of Jewish

observances, which was the occasion of the council in Acts

the fifteenth chapter; and the opinion of “worshipping angels”

as mediators, as Theodoret testifieth upon the second chapter

of Colossians, the eighteenth verse. And for those cere

monics, as at the first they desired to retain those very same

that were Judaical, so when it was withstood by the Apostles

they did after but turn them, and new varnish them over

into others like, and with them so clogged the Church as the

Jews' estate was much more tolerable than the Christians'—

St. Augustine's complaint.

Now from these two sorts of persons proceeded those two

several means whereby, as it were in two moulds, all imagi
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nations have been cast, and the truth of God's word ever

perverted. J. From the Pharisee, that piecing out the new

garment with old rags of traditions, that is, adding to and Mai. 9, 16.

eking out God's truth with men's fancies, with the phylac

teries and fringes of the Pharisees, who took upon them to

ºbserve many things beside it. 2. From the philosopher, Mark 7: 1.

that wresting and tentering of the Scriptures, which St. Peter 2 Pet. 3.16.

complaineth of, with expositions and glosses newly coined,

to make them speak that they never meant; giving such new

and strange senses to places of Scripture, as the Church of

("hrist never heard of. And what words are there or can

there be, that—being helped out with the Pharisecs addition

ºf a truth unwritten, or tuned with the philosopher's wrest of

a devised sense—may not be made to give colour to a new

imagination ? Therefore the ancient Fathers thought it meet

that they that would take upon them to interpret “the Apo

stles' doctrine,” should put in suretics that their senses they

gave were no other than the Church in former time hath

acknowledged. It is true the Apostles indeed spake from the

Spirit, and every affection of theirs was an oracle; but that,

I take it, was their peculiar privilege. But all that are after

them speak not by revelation, but by labouring il, the word

and learning: are not to utter their own fancies, and to desire

to be believed upon their bare word—if this be not domi

nur; fidei, “to be lords of their auditors’ faith,' I know not [sº] lºt.

what it is but only on condition that the sense they now give" 3.]

're not a feigned sensc, as St. Peter termeth it, but such a one

as hath been before given by our fathers and forerunners in

the Christian faith. “Say I this of myself,” saith the Apostle, [I Cor. 9.

“saith not the law so too?" Give I this sense of mine own º'

head? hath not Christ's Church heretofore given the like *

Which one course, if it were straitly' holden, would rid our ["strictly,
Church of many fond imaginations which now are stamped ed. 1661.]

daily, because every man upon his own single bond is trusted

to deliver the meaning of any Scripture, which is many times

nought else but his own imagination. This is the discase of

our age. Not the Pharisee's addition, which is well left;

but, as bad as it, the philosopher's gloss, which too much

aboundeth. And I see no way but this to help it.

Imaginations from the Christians. Secondly, from among ..."
within by

Christialis.
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II. .

[Acts 20.

30.]

Gal. 2.4.

1. In the

matter and

substance.

Touching

the foun

dation.

Ileb. 6. 1.

Mark 1.15.

Acts 6.5.

Acts20.21.

Rev. 2. 15.

[Ileb. 6.
l

Repent

alloo.

88.

[Epiphan.

Iławr. :).

sive 25:

G. sive 26;

7. Sive 27:

27, sive 47;

41. sive

61.]

[Faith.]

the Christians themselves arose men “speaking perverse

things,” whom St. Paul well calleth fratres subintroductos; who

also by their imaginations mainly corrupted the Apostles'

doctrine, which we heretofore divided

1. the founda

1. The substance, tion.

into ſl. matter, in which and therein 2. the building

the L2. manner, upon it.

2. The ceremony.

concerning all which, imaginations have risen.

Imaginations touching the foundations. Which are two—

so called by the name of foundations, first laid by our Saviour

Christ, and after kept by the Apostles—even “repentance”

and “faith.”

Imaginations touching “repentance.” Nicolas, one of the

seven, as Eusebius testifieth, became a man of imaginations,

and began the sect of “the Nicolaitanes, whom God hateth.”

After whom arose Carpocrates in the same, of whom came

the sect of the Gnostics—a sect that blew up that part of “the

foundation” which is called “repentance from dead works.”

For, as Epiphanius testifieth, they held that all other things

besides “faith" were indifferent, “repentance” and all; and that

so a man knew and embraced certain dictates and positions,

they would deliver him; live how he list, he could not choose

but be saved. And of these high points of knowledge they

entitled themselves Gnostics, that is, men of knowledge.

And all other Christians that could not talk like them,

simplices, ‘good simple souls. Such is the imagination in our

days of carnal Gospellers; that, so he forget not his creed, he

cannot miscarry. These be the Gnostics of our age.

Imaginations touching “faith.” On the other side against

the other part of “the foundation,” “faith,” Latinus a Chris

tian and a great learned man cast his mine, of whom was

the sect of the Encratites, who offended at the licentious

lives of the Gnostics fell into the other extreme, that Non

est curandum quid quisque credat, id tantum curandum est quid

quisque faciat; “that the Creed might be cancelled well enough,

for an upright and straight course of life God only regarded,

and in every scet a man might be saved that lived well.

These, for their sober and temperate kind of life, termed
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themselves Encratites, that is, strict livers; and all other

Christians that lived not in like austerity Psychicos, that is,

carnal men. Such is in our days the imagination of the civil

Christian; who, so his conversation be blameless and honest

careth not for religion and faith at all, but for the most part

lives and dies in brutish ignorance. We may call these the

Encratites of our age.

Imaginations touching the building; a secondary part of 2. Touch

the Apostles' doctrine, and not of like necessity with theº

former. Epiphanius writeth, they were a sect, a branch of

the old Cathari or Puritans, as he saith, which called them

selves Apostolici, propter eanctum disciplinae studium, &c. For

an extraordinary desire they had above other men to have

discipline and all things to the exact pattern of the Apostles'

days; which is itself an imagination.

For it were cacozelia, ‘an apish imitation, to retain all in use 1.

then, seeing divers things even then were but temporaria.

For beside their canon in matters of knowledge, they had Gal. 6, 16

their dogmata or decreta, not of cqual importance; as was

that of cating “things strangled, and blood;” which no man Acts 19.20.

now thinketh himself bound to abstain from. And, besides

their epifaces, ‘commandments’ in matter of practice, they had Cor. 7.10.

their diatares, ‘injunctions, not of equal regard with the former.

Such were their agapa, “love-feasts” after the Sacrament; and lever.

their celebrating the Sacrament after supper, which no Church i (or 11.

at this day doth imitate. Therefore to press all that was in 20, 21.

that time, is an imagination.

And as to press all, so of these things that remain to press 2.

all alike, or think an equal necessity of them, which was a

parcel of the imagination of the Domatists. For some things

the Apostles peremptorily commanded; some things they had Î Cor. 7.10.

no commandment for, but only gave counsel; some things I Cor. 7.25.

they commanded and taught ; some things they taught and |º] }

exhorted, whereof each was to be esteemed in his own value " ' " "

and worthiness; neither to dispense with the commandment,

nor to make a matter of necessity of the counsel. Both

which have not a little harmed the Church.

Lastly, for these matters of counsel, which for the most

part are things indifferent, they also fall upon two imagina

tions: 1. some say, Omnia mihi licent, and so it be not con- ºr. 10.
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demned as unlawful, make no bones of it; which tendeth to

all profaneness. Others say, “Touch not, taste not, handle

not:” which speak of things indifferent as merely unlawful,

which imagination ends in superstition. A mean way would

be holden between them both, that neither “a snare be cast" on

men's consciences, by turning Non expedit into Non licet, nor

our “liberty” in Christ be made an “occasion to the flesh,”

by casting Non expedit out of doors. For the Spirit of Christis

the spirit of ingenuity, which will freely submit itself to that

which is expedient, even in things of their own nature lawful

The not observing whereof with good heed and discretion,

hath in old time filled the world with many a superstitious

imagination; and in our days hath healed the imagination

and superstition and hypocrisy with another of riot and licen

tious liberty, as bad as the former, yea a great deal worse.

Imaginations touching the ceremony. First, I take it to be

a fancy to imagine there needs none; for without them

neither comeliness nor orderly uniformity will be in the

Church. Women will “pray uncovered” (an uncomely sight)

unless the Apostle enjoin the contrary: therefore, “Let every

thing be done decently and in order.” Now, to advise what

is comely and orderly in each age and place, is left in the

power and discretion of the governors of each Church: Visum

est Spiritui Sancto et nobis. And the custom of each Church

is peaceably to be observed by the members of it. In a

matter ceremonial, touching the veiling of women—after some

reasons alleged, which yet a troublesome body might quarrel

with—thus doth St. Paul determine the matter definitively:

“If any list to be contentious,” Nos non habemus talem con

suctudinem, nec Ecclesia Dei. As if he should say, In matters

of that quality each Church's custom is to overrule; as from

that place St. Hierome and St. Augustine do both resolve.

It hath been ever thought meet, saith St. Gregory, that

there should be in unitate ſide; consuetudo diversa; that is

the diversity of customs should be in divers Churches, all in

the unity of one faith, to shew the Church's liberty in those

matters. And therefore the “cating of things offered to

idols,” wholly restrained the Churches of Syria and Cilicia,

seemeth in some sort permitted the Church of Corinth, in

case no man did challenge it.
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And as for divers Churches this hath been judged requi

site, so hath it likewise bcen deemed no less requisite that

every person should inviolably observe the ritcs and customs

of his own Church. Therefore those former ordinances

which were not urged upon the Corinthians—upon the Gala

tians within the compass of the regions where they took

place as we see they were urged (as the l’athers interpret

those places) under the pain of Amathema, which censure is

due to all those that “trouble” the Church; as those do who for

setting light by the customs and orders of the Church are by

St. Paul concluded within the number of persons “conten

tious” and troublesome.

Imaginations touching the manner of delivery. For even

in it also, for failing, men must imagine something, that

when they can take no cxception to the matter yet they may

itch after a new manner, and hcar it after such and such a

sort delivered, or they will not hear at all, and therefore aſter

their own liking “get them a heap of teachers.” 1. They must

hear no Latin, nor Greek; no, though it be interpreted. A

mere imagination. For the Apostle writing to the Corinth

ians which were Grecians, hath not feared to use terms as

strange to them, as Latin or Greck is to us—“Maranatha,”

“Belial,” “Abba.” All which he might casily enough have

expressed in their vulgar, but that it liked him to retain his

liberty in this point.

2. Nor none of the Apocrypha cited. Another imagina

tion; for St. Jude in his Epistle hath not feared to allege

out of the book of Enoch, which book hath ever been reckoned

Apocrypha. And by his example all the ancient writers are

full of allegations from them; ever to these writings yielding

the next place after the Canon of the Scriptures, and pre

ferring them before all foreign writers whatsoever.

3. Nor any thing alleged out of the Jews' Talmud; a third

imagination. For, from their records, St. Paul is judged to

have set down the names of the sorcerers that “withstood

Moses” to be “Jannes and Jambres;” which in Exodus, or the

whole canon of Scriptures, are not named. As many other

things in the New Testament from them receive great light.

And the Jews themselves are therein clearly confutcd.

4. But especially no heathen example or authority—for

Gal. I. :).

Gal. 5. 2.

I (ºr ) i.

16.

2. In the

manner of

delivery.

2 Tin). 4 3.

l ('ºr. 16.

22.

2Cor. G. 15.

l{om.8.l.).

Jude ver

1.j,

2 Tim. 3.8.
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with allegation of the ancient Fathers I have often dealt—a

matter which the Primitive Church never imagined unlawful.

For Clemens Alexandrinus, by allusion to Sarah and Agar,

teacheth the contrary. So doth Basil, in a set treatise; and

Gregory Nyssen, out of the twenty-first chapter of Deuter

onomy, by the rites touching the marrying of heathen women

taken captive: and last of all, St. Augustine most plainly.

And these all reckoned of the contrary, as a very imagination.

Which they did the rather, for that besides divers other

places not so apparent, they find St. Paul in matter of doc

trine alleging Aratus a heathen writer, in his Sermon at

Athens. And again, in matter of life, alleging Menander, a

writer of Comedies, in his Epistle; and thirdly, in matter of

report only, without any urgent necessity, alleging Epimenides,

or, as some think, Callimachus.

And surely, if it be lawful to reason from that which “nature

teacheth,” as St. Paul doth against men's wearing long hair, it

is not unlawful neither to reason from the wisest and most

pithy sayings of natural men. Especially, with the Apostle,

using them—as in a manner they only are used—thereby to

provoke Christian men to emulation, by shewing them their

own blindness in matter of knowledge, that see not so much

as the heathen did by the light of nature; or their slackness

in matter of conversation, that cannot be got so far forward

by God's law, as the poor pagan can by his philosophy. That

if grace will not move, shame may.

Imaginations touching “the Apostles' fellowship.” For this

doctrine received doth incorporate the receivers of it into

a fellowship or society, which is called the fellowship or cor

poration of the Gospel; and they that “bring not this doctrine,”

are no ways to be received thereto. Which fellowship is not

to be forsaken, “as the manner of some is”—men of imagina

tions—in our days, either because there be heresies, for opor

tet esse; or, for that many at communions “come together,

not for the better, but for the worse,” for so did they in

Corinth ; or lastly, for that many and many “Christians

walk”—which St. Paul wrote with tears—“as enemies to the

cross of Christ:” for so it was in the Church of Philippi.

Now it is plain, there can no society endure without govern

ment, and therefore God hath appointed in it governors
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and assistants, which seeing they have power from God to

reject or “receive accusations,” and to “judge those that are

within” and of the fellowship, it is an idle imagination that

().Tim 5.

Cor. 5. 12.

some have imagined, to hold “the Church” hath not her judg-Mat.15.17.

ment-seat, and power to censure her disobedient children. It

hath ever been holden good divinity that the Church from

Christ received power to censure and separate wilful offend

ers. Both, with the heathen man's separation, who might not

so much as enter into the Church door, (which is the greater Acts22s.

censure); and with the publican's separation, (which is the

less) who might enter and pray in “the temple,” but was Lu, is 10.

avoided in common conversation, and in the fellowship of the

private table, and therefore much more of the altar. Of

which twain, the former the Apostle calleth “cutting off;” Gºl. 3. 12.
2

the latter, “abstaining from.” The Primitive Church calleth .

the former excommunicatos, the latter abstentos. So that, to

fancy no government, is an imagination. A government

there is.

Touching the form of which government many imaginations

have lately been bred, in these our days especially. At

Thess. 3.

the writing of this verse, it is certain that the government of Acts 2.42.

Christian people consisted in two degrees only--of both

which our Saviour Christ Himself was the Author: 1. of the Lu. 9. 1 :
* - I (

Twelve, 2, of the Seventy; both which were over the people,

in things pertaining to God.

These two were, one superior to another, and not equal.

And that the Apostles cstablished an equality in the Clergy,

is, I take it, an imagination. No man could perish in the

). I.

“gainsaying of Korah” under the Gospel, which St. Jude Jude ver

saith they may, if there were not a superiority in the Clergy;

for Korah’s mutiny was, because he might not be cqual to
5 o |

Aaron, appointed his superior by God. Which very humour, Nu. 6, 10.

observe it who will, hath brought forth most part of the

heresies since the time of the Gospel; that Korah might not

be Aaron's cqual. Now of these two orders, the Apostles

have ever been reckoned the superior to the other, till our

times; as having, even under our Saviour Christ, a power to Lu. 9, 49.

forbid others. And after, exercising the same power; Silas,

one of the Seventy, receiving a commandment, ŠutoA)w, from Acts (5.3).
- - :3

St. Paul an Apostle to come unto him. As the auditory had Î
|

2; 17. I.).

Cor. 14.

6.
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their “room” by themselves, so among the persons ecclesiastical

the Apostles had a higher seat, as may be gathered; and in

the very place itself were distinguished. Now in the place of

the Twelve, succeeded Bishops; and in the place of the

Scventy, Presbyteri, Priests or Ministers, and that by the

judgment of Irenaeus, who lived immediately upon the Apo

stles age, of Tertullian, of St. Augustine. And this, till of

late, was thought the form of fellowship, and never other

imagined.

But not long since, some have fancied another, that should

consist of Lay-elders, Pastors, and Doctors, and whether of

Deacons too is not fully agreed yet. Which device is pressed

now upon our Church, not as a form of more convenience

than that it hath, but as one absolutely necessary, and of our

Saviour Christ's own only institution, which maketh it the less

sufferable. I know that by virtue of St. Peter's wrench before

mentioned some places may be brought which may seem to

give it colour, but that is if we allow those new glossed senses.

But if we seek what senses the Primitive Church gave of

them, not one of them but will suffer it to fall to the ground.

And finding it a stranger to them, I know not how to termit

but an imagination. To touch it briefly in a word.

If we ask Scripture for it, and where we may find it, they

pass by the two most evident places in appearance, the twelfth

chapter of the first Epistle to the Corinthians, the twenty

eighth verse, because there are no l'astors; and the fourth

chapter of Ephesians, the eleventh verse, because there are no

Lay-elders; and lay it upon the twelfth chapter of Romans, the

sixth, seventh, and eighth verses. And there, by a strange

and unheard of exposition, they will find them all four; but

not except that exposition be allowed them, nor if the

ancient writers may be heard, what the true sense of it is

There is no Epistle on which so many of them have written.

Six only I will name: Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Am

brose, Hierome, (Ecumenius; all which have entreated of it.

Let their commentaries be looked on upon that place. Not

one of them applieth it to the Church government—which

by any likelihood cannot be imagined but they would, if it

were the main place for it—or findeth those offices in those

words, which they in good earnest tell us of, as that Adkovo,
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in the seventh verse is not the deacon, but the distributor in

the eighth verse is he ; or that qui miserctur is Latin for a

widow, or such like. -

But if jointly they find them not, let us sec how severally

they warrant their offices. 1. Of Elders, some both preach

and govern, some govern only ; and there they imagine they

have ſound their Lay-elder, by implication that there are Tim 5.

Presbyteri that labour not in preaching. I Icar St. Chrysostom 17.

on the first epistle of the Corinthians, the first chapter and seven

teenth verse. You shall find a far other sense: Evangelizare, ſilon, 4.

saith he, perpaucorum est; baptizare auten cujuslibet, modo ſun

gatur Sacerdolio. And a little aſter: Siquidem Presbyteris qui

dem qui surpliciores sunt hoc munus tradimus ut baptizenſ, rer

ban arten uſ doceant non wis; Sapientiorihus, hic sapientia est ºrcſ ºn

[.. tº labor. Quanobrom et alibi inquit: Qui ſ'ene praesunt Presby-º* 5

teri, duplici homore digni sunt, marime qui laborawſ in rer/o. iśra's.

Whereby it is plain that in St. Chrysoston's time it was not

reckoned mect that every one that ministered the Sacraments,

should also preach. That the meaner sort dealt with the

Baptizing, and they only that were of the more wise sort

with thic word. And to prove it should thus be, he citeth

this their Scripture, as if in the Apostles' days the like had

becn thought wisdom. But as for lay-elders, he nor any that

writeth on it can find in this verse: nor any such in all anti

quity ever understood by the name of Presbyter.

The elders preachers they divide into pastors and doctors,

and these they sever in function, limiting the one to his ex

hortation only, the other to point of doctrine only. An

imagination which none of the Fathers would ever acknow

ledge: search their writings. St. Chrysostom upon this verse

(Ephesians 4. 11.) taketh them both for one, and maketh no

difference. So St. Hicrome in both his Commentaries upon

that Epistle: Omnis enim pastur doctor est. But St. Au-Aug. Ep.

gustine may serve for all, to shew how unknown this wasº º

then. Who being purposely written to by Paulinus to assign ".

a difference between them, thus answereth: Pastores antem

ºf Doctores, quos marime ut discerneremus voluisti, cosdem puto

esse, sicut et tibi visum est, ut non alios Pastores, allos Doctores

intelligerºmus, &c. Hos enim sicut unun aliquid duobus no

minibus complerus est.

F
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s E.R.M. Lastly, for their deacons too: that they should be men of
II. occupation and trade to deal with the Church-stock and care

of the poor only, is also I doubt not an imagination; seeing

all antiquity hath over reckoned of that calling as of a step

or degree to the ministry, out of the first of Timothy, the third

chapter, and thirteenth verse. And that the Church's practice

hath been always to employ them in other parts and functions

Apol. 2, besides that, is plain by Justin Martyr who lived in the
ad Anto- - - -

Apostles' days, namely, to distribute the Communion; byminuin.

ſº Yu. Tertullian, to baptize; by Cyprian and divers others. So

º ſº that to conclude, these are imaginations touching “the Apo
* - J - - - - -- - .

sºr 6 de stles fellowship,” howsoever a great number of deceived people
lapsis. -lºsis bow down to them and worship them.
Iºd. Ha

lº, Imaginations touching the “breaking of bread:" which is

mº, joined to that “fellowship” as the chiefest badge of that “fºllow

º ship.” For by it is gathered the Communion, as may be

the gathered by conference with the twentieth chapter of the

...'...}} Acts, the seventh verse, and as the Syrian text translateth

it. For that as by the other Sacrament in the verse imme

diately going before they are “received into the body of the

Church,” so by this they are made to “drink of the Spirit."

ºr 2. and so perfected in the highest mystery of this society. - -

- 'oncerning which, as the Church of Rome hath her imagi

nations: first, in that she many times celebrateth this mystery

sine fractione, without any breaking at all. Whereas, as

heretofore hath been showed out of the tenth chapter of the first

of Corinthians, the cighteenth verse, it is of the nature of an

ſº s: Eucharist or peace-offering; which was never offered but it

5. is "" was caten, that both there might be a representation of the

memory of that sacrifice, and together an application to cach

person by partaking it. And secondly, in that she hath

indecd no “breaking of bread” at all. For it being broken

ever after it is consecrated, there is with them no bread

remaining to break; and the body of Christ is now impassible,

and cannot be broken; so that they are fain to say they break

accidents, and indeed they well know not what. Contrary to

St. Luke here, who calleth it fractionem panis, and to St. Paul

lºor. " who saith, Panis quem fraugimus. As these are their imagi

nations, so we want not ours. For many among us fancy

only a Sacrament in this action, and look strange at the men
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tion of a sacrifice; whereas we not only use it as a nourish

ment spiritual, as that it is too, but as a mean also to renew

a “covenant” with God by virtue of that “sacrifice,” as the

Psilmist speaketh. So our Saviour Christ in the institution

telleth us, in the twenty-sceond chapter of Luke and twen

tieth verse, and the Apostle, in the thirteenth chapter of

Hebrews and tenth verse. And the old writers use no less

the word sacrifice than Sacrament, altar than table, offer than

cat; but both indifferently, to shew there is both.

And again too, that to a many with us it is indeed so fractio

pauis, as it is that only and nothing beside; whereas the

“bread which we break is the partaking of Christ's" true

“body"—and not of a sign, figure, or remembrance of it. For

the Church hath ever believed a true fruition of the true body

of Christ in that Sacrament.

Further, as heretofore hath been made plain, it is an imagi

nation to think that this “breaking of bread” can be severed

from the other, which is Esay's breaking of “bread to the

needy.” Whereby as in the former Christ communicateth

limself with us, so we in this latter communicate ourselves

with our poor brethren, that so there may be a perfect com

inunion. For both in the sacrifice which was the figure of it

it was a matter of commandment, insomuch as the poorest

were not exempt from God's offerings; and our Saviour

Christ's practice was, at this feast, to command somewhat “to

be given to the poor.” And last of all the agapa or love

feasis of the Christians for relief of the poor, do most plainly

express that I mean. In place of which, when they after

Proved inconvenient, succeeded the Christian offertory.

And lastly, whereas we continue in the doctrine and prayers

ºf the Church, we do many times discontinue this action a

whole year together. These long intermissions—so that if it

* panis annuus, once a-year received, we think our duty dis

charged—are also, no doubt, a second imagination in our

*mmon practice. For sure we should continue also in this

part and the frequenting of it, if not so often as the Primitive

Church did—which either thrice in the weck, or at the fur

thest once, did communicate—yet as often as the Church doth

celebrate; which, I think, should do better to celebrate more

"ºn. And those exceptions which commonly we allege to

l ( or. 10.

16.

Acts 2, 46.

lsa. 3's 7.

T\,-11ſ. 10.

! ().

I.ii. 21. 4.

Joh. 1:3. -9.

F 2
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disturb ourselves for that action, make us no less meet for

- prayers than for it. For except a man abandon the purpose of

sin, and except he be in charity, he is no more fit to pray than

to communicate, and therefore should abstain from the one

as well as from the other; or, to say the truth, should by

renewing himself in both these points, make himself meet for

both, continuing no less in the “breaking of bread” than in

“ prayers” and “ doctrine.”

Imaginations touching “prayers.” As the former was the

most special exercise of a Christian and chiefest in dignity,

so this is the most general and chiefest in use. Therefore he

puts it in the plural number; as if both in preaching, cen

suring, and communicating, it had his use (as indeed it hath)

“before all things,” “in all things,” after all things. And

in this also we want not fancies; in this age especially,

wherein an idle conceit is taken up that never came into the

heads of any of the old heretics (though never so brain-sick)

once to in agine. Our Saviour Christ thus willethus: “When

ye pray, say, Our Father,” &c. A most fond imagination is

started up in our times, never once dreamed of before, that

telleth us in no case we must say “Our Father,” &c. with

which form, if St. Augustine be to be believed as a witness

of antiquity, the universal Church of Christ hath ever used

to begin and end all her prayers, as striving indeed by divers

other forms more largely to express the sense of that prayer;

but not being able to come near the high art and most excel

lent spirit of perfection in that pattern, they always conclude

with it, as being sure, howsoever they may for divers defects

not attain to the depth of it, and 'by it they shall be sure to

beg all things necessary at God's hands. This I named first

because it is appropriate to our times.

Besides, as the Church of Rome hath her imaginations

touching prayers; first, against St. Paul's Orabo et mente, in

setting the people to pray they wot not what, and so making

their “understanding unfruitful.” And again, against our

Saviour Christ's caveat, in setting them to go over whole

rosaries and Psalters, as if much babbling after the heathen man

ner were acceptable to God. So likewise do others also among

us err in their imaginations no less, and that even against the

same places. First, against Orabo spiritu, in the same verse,
15.
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by finding fault with a set Liturgy, which they call stinted

prayers, and giving themselves to imagine prayers at the same

instant; whereby, it is plain, they so occupy their minds with

devising still what to say next, their spirit is “unfruitful.” no

less than the others “understanding:” and both these, 1. the

understanding of the mind. 2. and the affection of the spirit,

are there necessarily required. And again, that instead of

rosaries and a number of prayers, they bring in the Pharisee's

imagination of “long prayers,” that is, a prayer as long as a

whole rosary. And this they take to be a great part of holi

ness, but indeed it is nothing but the former superstition

drawn in backward. In which whoso marks them, shall find

they commit both f ults: that of the Pharisec, in tedious

length, procuring many times nauseam spiritãs, a dangerous

passio: , and the other of the heathem, in fond repetitions,

tautologies, inconsequences, and all the absurdities that may

fall into such manner of speech. St. Cyprian saith, It was

ever in Christ's Church counted an absurd thing, which

some count their glory, crutilare preces inconditis vocibus.

The absurdity whereof would better appear if-secing under

prayers incre Psalms and spiritual songs are contained, both

being parts of invocation – they would have no stinted Psalms,

but conceive their songs too upon the present out of the Spirit,

and so sing them. For to say truth, there is no more reason

for the one than for the other. But God's Church hath ever

had, as a form of doctrine, both of faith in the Creed, and of

life in the Decalogue, so of prayer too. Which, from the

thirteenth chapter of Acts, the second verse, the Fathers in

all ages have called a liturgy or service of God.

These are of many imaginations, some set up and magni

fied by some, and by others adored and worshipped, under

the names of the 1. Apostles' 1)octrine, 2. Government, 3.

Sacraments, and 4. Prayers.

St. Stephen telleth us, out of the fifth of Amos, that if we

ºlo thus make to ourselves tabernacles and figures to worship

them, our punishment shall be “to be carried away beyond

Babylon.” Aud good reason, for these idle fancies are not

from Christ's Church, from Sion, but from Babylon they came,

and if we delight in them thither shall we be carried.

And sure we are in a good way thitherward, for of Babel

-

Mat. 23.14.

: Do Orat.

1), ºrniu.

init.

ſAmos ().

23, 26, 27.]

Acts 7. 43.
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St. Augustine saith, Ciritas illa confusionis indifferenter habuit

philosophos inter se diversa et adversa sentientes; ‘In God's city

it was never so, there was ever correction for coiners, but in

Babel, the city of confusion. every philosopher might set up,

as now every sect-master may broach any imagination that

taketh him in the head without punishment. For in Babel

it is reckoned but an indifferent matter. Sure the Prophets

tell us that if Babylon's confusion go thus before, the capti

vity of Babylon is not far behind. From which Almighty

(Rod deliver us, and make us careful, as to continue “the

Apostles' doctrine,” &c., so neither to engrave nor to bow

down and worship any of these imaginations. Amen.
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...' 'hºw shalt swear, The Lord lireh, in truth, in judgment,

and in righteousness.

Ef juraj's, Pictſ Dominus, in recitate, et in judicio, et in justitia,

lat. Vulg.

ind thou shalt swear, The Lord liveth, in truth, in judgment, and in

righteousness, Eng. Trans.]

Of this ommandment there are two main propositions:

l. Thou sisali lake “the name of God”—else it should have

l: ell, Thou shall not take it at all; 2. Thou shalt take it or

derix, and not “in vain.” Of the first: Thou shalt take it to

'hose ends and uses to which God lendeth it. Of which one is,

“Thou shadi swear by it;” which is limited by two ways.

First, by what: “The Lord liveth.”

Secondly, how : “In truth, judgment, justice.” As in the

forºlºr Commandments so in this, there be two extremes.

1. The one of the \nabaptists, which hold all sw 'aring

lawful, contrary to the first, “Thou shalt swear." 2. The

other of the licentious Christian, which holds, at least in

Fºtice, \ man may swear how and in what sort he list: by

cleatures. &c. contrary to “The Lord liveth,” &c. falsely,

rºy. Howlly: contrary to “ In truth, judgment, justice.”
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sware not by the great name of God all was well, he might

swear by any creature at his pleasure; and so Christ willeth

not to swear at all by any creature.

Though indeed we hold in divinity that jurara of and by

itself considered is an act forbidden no less than occidere,

and that as it is an absolute countermand, Von occides, and

yet the magistrate by due course of justice executing a male

factor is commended, so is it likewise Non jurabis; and yet

being, as we term it, vestitum debit’s circumstantiis, Jaudº-ps. 63.11.

humtur onnes qui jurant per Eum, as king David saith.

Lastly, there is also a bar in the word.jurare. For God in

IIis law, ever putting it passively, that is rather, Thou shalt

be sworn, or called to an oath, than Thou shalt swear, ac

tively; our Saviour Christ here utterly condemneth the active

voluntary swearing of men of their own heads, which was in

ticed nevel permitted, howsocvor the Pharisces glossed the

matter ii the matter were true and so it were by Jehovah.

So that an oath is lawful; but with this condition limited,

that the party do therein habere se passire, come to it not of ſvil.

his own accord, but pressed, as St. Augustine well saith, eel Sºis,

a thor foſ, deferentis, cel duritie non credentis, as to the lifting 10.

of a burden, as to the entering of “a bond.” Num. 30.

“Thou shalt swear, The Lord liveth;” or, as Moses saith, ; int.

by “God’s Name.” Which clause first doth limit by what we ". Lord

are to swear, and doth exclude 1. swearing by those whichº

are “no gods; either idols forbidden in the law, (either to ſº. 5.7.

swear by them alone, or to join God and them together) º".

2. or creatures, which our Saviour Christ forbiddeth. * 8.

And sure, as to swear by them is derogatory to ourselves,* :)

seeing thereby we make them our betters, for that every one Mat. 3.34.

th:1 sweareth “sweareth by a greater than himself;” so it is tº a 16.

highly injurious to the Majesty of God, seeing to swear by

a creature is to ascribe unto it power to see and know all

ihºngs, and to do vengeance on perjury: which in divinity to

think or say, is manifest blasphemy.

IIowbeit yet the Fathers—well weighing that speech of , , or 15.

St. Paul's, where he speaketh on this wise, “By our rejoicing *

which we have in Christ Jesus our Lord,” &c. wherein his

oath is not immediately by the name of God, but by a sc

condary thing issuing from it—have thought it not absolutely
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III.

[Con.

(*):1-t. l II.

Lab. Tom.

I 1. Col.

57S. Ed.

Florent.

1763.]

II.

The innin

mºr, or se–

cond limi

tation.

Gal. i. 20.

2 Cor. I 1.

I thes. 2.

*).

Judg. 8.19.

( ; oil.:31.53.

1 Chron.

12. 17.

I Salin. 14.

4-4.

2 ('or. 1.23.

I Cor. 13.

31.

1.

In truth.

Levit. 19.

!2.

necessary that in every oath the name of God should be ex

pressly mentioned, but sufficient if reductive. It is ruled in

divinity that such things as presently are reduced to God will

bear an oath. In which respect, to swear by the Holy Gospel,

considering our rejoicing will bear an oath, and that in the

Gospel our matter of rejoicing is principally contained, hath

in the Primitive Church been holden lawful. As in the

Council of Constantinople. Especially seeing there is no

direct contestation used, but rather by way of oppignora

tion, engaging unto God our salvation, faith, rejoicing, part

in IIis Gospel and promises, the contents, &c. if we utter an

untruth.

Secondly, the form and manner of swearing. Which is of

three sorts: 1. Either by contestation as here, “The Lord

liveth,” “Defore God,” or, “God knoweth” it is so, “God is

my witness.” 2. Or by a more earnest asseveration; “As

sure as God liveth." 3. Or by detestation and execration, as

in other places. And that again is of two sorts: 1. by impre

cation of evil; “God be my Judge,” “God behold it and

rebuke it,” “God do so and so unto me,” “I call God a re

cord against my soul.” 2. Or by oppignoration or engaging

of some good which we would not lose: as, “Our rejoicing in

Christ,” our salvation, God's help, &c.

Both are oft and may be joined together, if it be thought

meet. “God is my witness” that thus it is, and “God be

my Judge” if thus it be not. Wherein as in prayer when

all means ſail, we acknowledge that God e ºn help as well

without as with second causes, so we confess that IIe can

discover our truth and falsehood, and can punish the same by

ways and means to Him known, though no creature in the

world beside know the thing or can take hold of us.

“Thou shalt swear, in truth, judgment, justice.” The

three enclosures and companions of a Christian oath are

Truth l falsehood l ſnºtter.
- - Ill:lit

In- Judgment X-against & Lightness the matter and

| | º
Justice l" inlawfulness end.

“In truth:” “Ye shall not swear by My name falsely.”

Which vice forbidden we call perjury. Each action, we sav.

is to light super debitum materian. The due and own mattel
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of swearing is a truth. If it fall or light super indebitam ma

terium, as falsehood, it proveth a sin.

At all times are we bound “to speak truth to our neighbour;” Eph. 4, 25.

but because men are naturally given to have their “mouth.”

fraught with “vanity,” in solemn matters to be sure to bring ps. 144.11.

the truth from us God is set before us. If then when we

confess the truth we “give glory to God,” so if when God Josh.7. 19.

being set before us we testify an untruth, it is exceeding

contumelious to Him; it is to make Him one that knoweth

not all things, or that can be deceived, or that if He know

cannot do any harm, or, which is worst, which will willingly

be used to bolster out our lies. Pejerare est dicere Deo,

D. scende de Caelo, et assere mecum mendacium hoc.

In an oath of promise, we are to swear “in truth.” “He that 1. Of Pro

sweareth an oath, and by it bindeth his soul with a bond, shall Nº.

not violate his word, but do according to all that proceedeth

out of his mouth :” Reddes autcm Domino juramenta. Yea, Mat. 5. 33.

by the very light of nature Pharaoh willeth Joseph, “Go and (Gen 50.
bury thy father, secing he made thee swear to do so.” t;...]

Against which oath men are two ways faulty : 1. if at

the swearing, they purpose not, as David saith, “I have * ; 19.

sworn and am utterly purposed”—such is the nature of an "

oath ; 2. if they then purpose, but after a damage being

likely to ensue, they disappoint their former oath. Touch-Ps. 15.4.

ing which we see that when Joshua and the Israelites had

sworn to the men of Gibeon, though that oath cost them [Juſt 9.
four great and fair cities, which should otherwise have come 3, &c.]

to their possession, they would not break through. As con

trariwise, Zedekias having given his oath of allegiance to the 2 Chron.

King of Babylon, when he regarded it not but rose against 36. 13.

him not withstanding, God sendoth him word, “he shall never Ezek. 17.

prosper for so doing.” And to say truth, there is nothing 15.

more forcible to move us herein, than to consider God's own

practice; Who having “sworn” for our benefit, though by many Ps. 110.4.

our unkindnesses and hard usages provoked, yet, as IIimself

saith, “will not break His covenant, nor alter the thing that * * *

‘s gone out of IIis lips.” Which is it that keepeth us all

from perishing; even the immutable truth of God's oath,

that we the rather may take it to imitation.

In an oath of proof, the charge ought to be that we speak 2 of Proof.
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[Con.

("on-t. l II.
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I 1. Col.

57 S. Ed.

Florent.

1765.]

II.

The man

ner, or se–

cond linil

tation.

Gal. 1. 20.

2 Cor. 11.

I 1.

| Thes, 2.

ºx.

Judg. 8, 19.

( ;en.:8l.53.

1 Chron.

12. 17.

l Sam. 14.

4-1.

2 ('or, 1.23.

I Cor. 13.

31.

1.

In truth.

Levit. 19.

12

necessary that in every oath the name of God should be ex

pressly mentioned, but sufficient if reductive. It is ruled in

divinity that such things as presently are reduced to God will

bear an oath. In which respect, to swear by the Holy Gospel,

considering our rejoicing will bear an oath, and that in the

Gospel our matter of rejoicing is principally contained, hath

in the Primitive Church been holden lawful. As in the

Council of Constantinople. Especially seeing there is no

direct contestation used, but rather by way of oppignora

tion, engaging unto God our salvation, faith, rejoicing, part

in IIis Gospel and promises, the contents, &c. if we utter an

untruth.

Secondly, the form and manner of swearing. Which is of

three sorts: 1. Either by contestation as here, “The Lord

liveth,” “Before God,” or, “God knoweth” it is so, “God is

my witness.” 2. Or by a more earnest asseveration; “As

sure as God liveth.” 3. Or by detestation and execration, as

in other places. And that again is of two sorts: 1. by impre

ration of evil; “God be my Judge,” “God behold it and

rebuke it,” “God do so and so unto me,” “I call God a re

cord against my soul.” 2. Or by oppignoration or engaging

of some good which we would not lose: as, “Our rejoicing in

Christ,” our salvation, God's help, &c.

Both are oft and may be joined together, if it be thought

meet. “God is my witness” that thus it is, and “God be

my Judge” if thus it be not. Wherein as in prayer when

all means ſail, we acknowledge that God cºn help as well

without as with second causes, so we confess that He can

discover our truth and falsehood, and can punish the same by

ways and means to Him known, though no creature in the

world beside know the thing or can take hold of us.

“Thou shalt swear, in truth, judgment, justice.” The

three enclosures and companions of a Christian oath are

Truth l Falsehood l 1)latter.

the matter and

| mannerboth.

lºnlawfulness end.

In- Judgment X-against K Lightness

Justice ſ

“in truth:” “Ye shall not swear by My name falsely.”

Which vice forbidden we call perjury. Each action, we say,

is to light super debitum materium. The due and own matter
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of swearing is a truth. If it fall or light super indebitam ma

teriam, as falsehood, it proveth a sin.

At all times are we bound “to speak truth to our neighbour;” Eph. 4, 25.

but because men are naturally given to have their “mouth.”

fraught with “vanity,” in solemn matters to be sure to bring ps. 141.11.

the truth from us God is set before us. If then when we

confess the truth we “give glory to God,” so if when God Josh.7. 19.

being set before us we testify an untruth, it is crºceeding

contumelious to Him; it is to make Him one that knoweth

not all things, or that can be deceived, or that if IIe know

cannot do any harm, or, which is worst, which will willingly

be used to bolster out our lies. Pejerare est dicere Deo,

D. scende de Caelo, et assere mecum mendacium hoc.

In an oath of promise, we are to swear “in truth.” “Iſe that i. of Pro

sweareth an oath, and by it bindeth his soul with a bond, shallSº,

not violate his word, but do according to all that proceedeth

out of his mouth :” Reddes autcm Domino juramenta. Yea, Mat. 5. 33.

by the very light of nature Pharaoh willeth Joseph, “Go and [Gen 50.

bury thy father, seeing he made thee swear to do so.”"

Against which oath men are two ways faulty : 1. if at

the swearing, they purpose not, as David saith, “I have º ; 19.

sworn and an utterly purposed”—such is the nature of an "

oath, 2, if they then purpose, but after a damage being

likely to ensuc, they disappoint their former oath. Touch-Ps. 15. 4.

ing which we see that when Joshua and the Israelites had

sworn to the men of Gibeon, though that oath cost them ...'. 9.

four great and fair cities, which should otherwise have come "" c.]

to their possession, they would not break through. As con

trariwise, Zedekias having given his oath of allegiance to the 2 Chron.
King of Babylon, when he regarded it not but rose against 36. 1 ºz.

hizu notwithstanding, God sendeth him word, “he shall never Eack, 17

piosper fºr so doing.” And to say truth, there is nothing 15.

more forcible to move us herein, than to consider God's own

practice; Who having “sworn” for our benefit, though by many J's 11° 4.

our unkindnesses and hard usages provoked, yet, as IIimself

saith, “will not break His covenant, nor alter the thing that * * *

's gone out of His lips.” Which is it that keepeth us all

from perishing ; even the immutable truth of God's oath,

that we the rather may take it to imitation.

In an oath of proof, the charge ought to be that we speak 2 of Proof.
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\\\.

1 Kings 22

(5.

town. 9. 1

Levit, 5.1

Levit. 6. 3.

Levit. 5. 4.

Wisd. 15.

12.

| Tium. G.

5.

. . . . othing but that which is true in the name of the Lord.”

"F1, at “we say the truth and lie not, our consciences bearing

, is witness in the IIoly Ghost:” which if we do not being

...], arged by a judge, we “bear” our own “iniquity.”

Against which oath men are two ways faulty: 1. if either

they swear to that which they know to be file; as if a man

find and deny it, “swearing falsely.” 2. Or if they presume

to swear directly in a matter wherein themselves are doubtful,

or have no sure ground of. As if a man swear, and “the

thing be hid from him.”

The breach of these two sorts of oaths, in regard of the

truth, is called perjury, and both in old time and now we

...reatly complain of it in two places: 1. the one they call

Jarament" Officinarum, when men in their shops, so they

mºs utter to their gain, care not how untruly they abuse the

ºne of God, men which, as the Wise Man saith, reckon our

life “ as a market,” wherein they “must be getting on every

side,” though it be by evil means; or, as the Apostle said, that

do in practice seem to hold that “gain is godliness; for all

the world as the profane man in the comedy, jurahºntum rei

serrandae tº perdonde conditum, that ‘oaths were made to

thrive by.' Full little knew those men that whatsoever is

gotten by ſalse swearing, must by God's law both be restored

in the whole sum, and add an overplus beside: else no atone

ºn 6.5 ment can be male for them. And if that atonement be not
-(-W II. to. J. -

Zerº. 5.

1–4.

2 Chron.

19, 8.

l's. 8.2. 6.

Eccl. S. 2.

made, that God by His Prophet hath denounced that their

gain shall not prosper. For IIc will send the flying book

into their house, a curse appropriate to those that both swear

and steal—that is, steal by swearing—which shall consume

both the goods, and the very stone, timber and all, of the

house itself.

2. The other they call Juramenta Tribunalium, much more

ſcarſūl and heinous than the former; when a man—or rather

as St. Augustine calleth him, detestanda bellua, no man, but “a

detestable beast'—shall so far presume as in “the judgment”

itself which is God's, before the magistrates which are “gods”

to profane “the oath of God,” even as it were to come into

God's own place, and there to offer IIim villainy to IIis face.

A crime so grievous as no nation, were it never so barbarous,

but have thought it severely to be punished; some with loss
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of tongue, some of fingers, some of ears, and some of life

itself. And howsoever they escape man, the Prophet saith,

the very book of the law which they have touched in testily

ing an untruth shall have wings given it, and shall pursue

them, and cut them off on this side and on that side, till they

and their name be rotted from the earth. It is a fearful

thing to fall into God's hands on this wise; and of no one

sin more dreadful examples. For it is indeed, fºrcere 1), ºn

mandari consortem. We hold it worse in divinity, to lay upon

God that evil which we call malum culpa, than the other

which we term malum paena, which hath been inflicted on

many an innocent good man. Consequently a less evil to

crucify Christ by any bodily pain than to draw Ilium into the

society of sin, which every perjured person doth as much as

in him lieth. Yea, we say that the name of God being ſcar.

ful to the devils theinsclves, and bringing them to tremble,

that that party that treadeth that most glorious and fearful

name under his feet, is in worse estate not only than the

wickedest of incri, the murderers of Christ, but even than the

devil himself. And all this, that we conceive aright of in

verifate.

I, Judicio. For thus far the Pharisees themselves come, to

think perjury condemned. Iłut our “righteousness” is to

“exceed” theirs, and therefore we must seek yet farther.

This clause, we say, standeth against a double vanity, 1. as

well in matter, if for a vain, light, trifling matter we swear;

2. as in manner also, if with a vain, light, unadvised mind or

affection. For both the matter is to be weighty, grave, and

judicial, and we are with due advice and judgment to come

to the action.

Against which judicial swearing we complain of two evil

kinds: 1. the one juramenta pluteurum, such as going through

the streets, a man shall every day hear—yca, even out of

the mouths of children—light, undiscreet, frivolous oaths;

2. the other juramenta popinarum, much worse yet than

they, when men in tabling-houses, at their game, blaspheme

the name of God most gricvously; not content to swear by

iſin whole, dismember Him and pluck IIim in pieces, that

they may have oaths enough. And that Person of the Holy

Trinity, to Whom and to His Name, for taking our flesh

“ In Judg

ment."

Mat. J. 20.
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s F. H. M. upon IIim, and performing our redemption, even by God's

" – own charge, a special regard is due ; and that action of His,

which among the rest is most venerable of all others, which is

His death, Passion, and shedding liis blood.

1. For the For the matter. The very words of the Commandment teach

"“” us it is to be weighty, which speak of God's name as a thing

to be liſted up with strength, as if it were heavy; and we use

not to remove things heavy but upon good occasion.

The nature of an oath is as of a bond, which none that is

wise will easily enter; it is to be drawn from or pressed out

of a man, upon necessary cause. Yea it is no further good

For so is our rule: Necessarium extra

i

than it is necessary.

terminos necessitatis non est bonum; as, purging, blood-letting,

which are no longer good than necdful. The name of God

is as a strong castle, which men fly not to but when they have

need. These shew that for every frivolous matter, and of no

Ps. 11.9 importance, we are not vainly to take up God's name. God's

Num, is name is said to be “holy,” and “holy things” may not be put to
:32. - - -

£ºvit. 22 common and vulgar uses. And in plain words, “Ye shall not
---> - -

- - -

32. pollute My Name.” Polluting, by God's own word, being

Acts”.1b. nothing cle but to make “common.” Therefore they to be

condemned that, no man urging them, upon no sufficient

ground make it common.

ãº.º For the manner, with great “regard:" we must swear to the

iºs. 2. Lord with all our heart. They are highly praised that did

i.º." so; that is, when they are to take an oath, they are to call

together the powers of their soul, and with sad and serious

deliberation to undertake it ; that is, to do it in judicio. There

ºut 6. fore in the law, God maketh it the entry, “Thou shalt fear

the Lord thy God, and shalt swear by His Name;” that is,

with due fear and reverence thou shalt swear. For, as God's

ºme is “holy,” not for every common matter; so is it also

**nd," not with an unregarding affection to be taken in
Our mouths.

To this end is it that the Church of God excludeth such

ºº: º are presumed that in “judgment” they

*not. To this end alsº m."º under years, that they

"nonies, that by that means there ºve ever been used cere

might be

[Ps. 111.

9.]

a reverend regard
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stricken into the mind of the swearer. Therefºre the very

Angels, when they swear, do it not without ceremony, but

with liſting up their hands “to IIeaven.” The Patriarchs, Dan. 12 i.
under the law of nature, not without ceremony, but laying Rev. 10. ś.

their “hand” on “the thigh,” therein have reference to the in- Gen. 21.2.

caluation of the blessed Seed. The people of God under the kº.”

law came into the temple, and before “the altar,” and in the tºº.

presence of the priest, uncovered, so took their oath; all Sºm.

these serving to stir up their reverence, that what they did 19.

they might do in “judgment.”

Therefore, they are to be condemned that passionately Leel 9.4.9.

swear—which passion always bereaveth men of judgment—isºn 2,
either in anger as David, which “he repented of,” or in 32, &c.

desire as Saul, which proved prejudicial to him and his sam. 14.
!eople. And they, that as not of any passion, so without all 2x2

ulanner of respect, to avow any idle fond fancy of their own,

even as it were water, pour out the name of God.

And they yet more that not only unadvisedly sometimes,

| 2. ~.

3. 1s

but continually as it were by a custom make it an interjec

tion of filling for all their speeches, and cannot utter one

sentence without it; yea, which thereby come to a diabetica

Passio of swearing, that oaths run from them and thcy ſecl

them not.

But above all they that are come to that pitch, that even in

contempt they swear, and will swear, and the rather because

they be told of it. These persons the Church of God hath

so detested, that they are excommunicate without sentence of

any judge or canon, and Christian people forbidden to have

any fellowship with them.

In justitié. As the matter of the oath is to be true and ... ."

weighty, and the manner with due advice and “judgment,” so ...!!!"

is it to be taken also to a good and just end. And of this

there is to be had chief regard, for that divers times both

false and rash oaths are not hurtful save to the swearer only.

But these tend alway to some mischief beside the sin of the

swearing.

An oath is of the nature of a bond, and bindeth a man to

to what he sweareth. Now it is sin enough to do cvil of itself,

but to bind himself to do evil, and to make the name of God

the bond, that is sin out of measure sinful. God hath or
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s F. R.M. dained that only for truth and right IIis name should be
l used : to abuse it, to uphold falsehood, and to enforce men to

evil dealing, is to change a sanctuary and to make it a brothel

house. These we call latronim juramenta, such oaths as

thieves and such kind of persons take one of another; for

Prov. 1.21, they do not only “join hand in hand,” as Solomon telleth us,

but do also by oath bind themselves to do mischief. Tobiah

Neh. 6. is the special hindercr of the temple had “many in Judah” his

“sworn" men.

1. Not of That an oath may be “in justice,” it is required that it be
things - - - - -

... i. of a thing possible. No man ever required an oath to an

". ... impossibility apparent. So Abraham's servant saith. “What if
Gº”. 24. -

tº. 8. I cannot possibly get any maiden to come with me?” Abra

ham's answer is, then “he shall be frce from the oath.” So

that if at the present it seem possible otherwise not to be

sworn to—and after there do emergere impossibile, the party is

innocent. The same is observed touching our knowledge.

Levit. 3. . for so the law saith: A man shall testify that only which he

hath seen, heard or known, and more shall not be required

of him. So the law of nature, only de quibus sciam pot, roque.

2." Now because as Joseph well telleth us that we only “can
Nor unlaw- w

fulness. do

*** implieth lawfulness, that is the second point of injustitia,

-

that which lawfully we can, and Christian possibility

and the second caveat, Nº illicitum ; which is either printi

| Sam. 2s fºrcie, as Saul’s oath, or it is likewise emergens, as in Herod's

f\ia, G. oath, at the first no harm being understood, but after the

*...g., it demand made it was sin to keep it. So saith Ezra in the

Ezra !!!, B. law, Secundum J.eſ/em fiat, and St. Paul in the Gospel. TheyActs 23. 3. “‘’’’ yen. -

sit to judge secundum id quod in lege est.
* Exod. 22.

11. Neh. Put these together, that we be required to swear nothing

§§ 5.10, but the truth, in reritate; that we do it upon due advice and

!'"; . consideration, in judicio; that we do it but of those things
24. Judg. -

17. 2. we know and can tell, and of those whereto law bindeth us:

łº there is no more required in a Christian oath. This to be

Hºmº remembered, because divers which will be accounted Chris

22, 16 tians refuse in our days the oath which hath all her at
Exod. 22. - - - - - - -

ii. Num, tendants. If the magistrate, either civil or ccclesiastical.”
r - - -

*** s: 1. Either by a curse, where the party is not known, 2. or by

**... tendering an oath, and that again double: 1. either by way1 Kings -> * - y

18, 10, of adjuration, 2. or by way of swearing them. Where the
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party is accused by complaint, detection, presumption, com

mon fame, he is bound to purge himself, and satisfy the

people, in adultery, theft, or any crime.

But what if it tend to his damage, or to the prejudice of

his liberty? Our rule is, Qui potest ad poenam, poſest ad quº

pana consequitur. Therefore in a matter of life and limb we

admit not the oath, because no man can lawfully swear to

cast away or maim himself. But a man may directly swear

to his loss in his goods, and to become a prisoner, as Shimei

did. Therefore swear, and be sworn in those causes and

questions whereto law doth bind to give answer, though ſinc

and commitment do ensue upon them.

This question remaineth, If a man have sworn without

thosc, what he is to do 2 when an oath binds, when it doth

not ?

We hold, no man is so straitened between two sins, but

without committing a third he may get forth. IIerod thought
- - - - ... 2

he could not ; and therefore being in a strait betwixt

murder and perjury, thought he could have no issue but by

putting St. John Baptist to death. It was not so; for having

sworn, and his oath proving unlawful, if he had repented him

of his unadvisedness in swearing, and gone no further, he had

had his issue without any new offence.

1. If then we have sworn to be simply cvil, the rule is, Ne

sit sacramentum pietatis cinculum iniquitatis.

2. If it hinder a greater or higher good, the rule is, Ne sit

sacramentum pictatis impedimentum pietatis.

3. If it be in things indifferent, as we term them, abs/ue grano

salis, it is a rash oath, to be repented not to be executed.

4. If the oath be simply made, yet, as we say, it doth

subjucer, civili intellectui; so as God's oath doth, and therefore

tlose onditions may exclude the event, and the oath remain

good.

5. If in regard of the manner it be extorted from us, the

rule is, Injustu vinculu rumpit justitua.

6. If rashly, Panitenda promissio, non perficienda prº

sumptio.

7. If to any man for his benefit or for favour to him, if

that party release it it bindeth not.

C;

Gon. 3.

| | I.

(ren. 4.

i 10, j

1 ('or. 5. l.

et sq.

Gen.25.33.

| Kings 2.

43.

ſ Mar, 6.20,

27 n

I

Jor. 18, 8.
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Jolix xx. 23.

JPhosesoercrsins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and

whosesoever ye retain, they are retained. The Conclusion of

the Gospel for the Sunday.

Quorum remiseritis peccata, remittuntur eis; et quorum retinueritis.

retenta sunt. Lat. Vulg.

[Jºhosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto then , and whose

soever sins ye retain, they are retained. Eng. Trans.]

senyi. They be the words of our Saviour Christ to His Apostles:

W. a part of the first words which He spake to them at His

Epiphany, or first apparition after IIe arose from the dead.

And they contain a commission by IIim granted to the

Apostles, which is the sum or contents of this verse.

Which commission is IIis first largess after IIis rising again.

For at IIis first appearing to them it pleased Ilim not to

come empty but with a blessing, and to bestow on them and

on the world by them, as the first fruits of His resurrection,

this commission; a part of that commission which the sinful

world most of all stood in need of, for remission of sins.

The sum. To the granting whereof He proccedeth not without some

jºin solemnity or circumstance, well worthy to be remembered.

tion. go. For first, verse the twenty-first, He saith, “As my Father

21.] sent Me, so send I you;” which is their authorizing, or giving

them their credence.
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Secondly, verse the twenty-second, He doth breathe upon ...

them, and withal inspireth them with the Holy Ghost; which 22. J

is their enabling or furnishing thereto.

And having so authorized and enabled them, now in this

verse here He giveth them their commission, and thereby

doth perfectly inaugurate them in this part of their office.

A cormission is nothing else but the imparting of a power

which before they had not. First therefore IIe impartetl, to

them a power, a power over sins; over sins, either for the

remitting or the retaining of them, as the persons shall be

qualified.

And aficr, to this ower ile addeth a promise (as the lawyers

term it) of ratihabition, that Ile will ratify and make it good,

thº His power shall accompany this power, and the lawful

ust of it in His Church for ever.

And very “greeably is this power now bestowed by IIiin The de

upon His resurrection. Not so conveniently before IIis death, !".

h cause till then “Iſe had not made Iſis soul an offering for ."time.

sin; nor till then He had not shed IIis “blood, without which Why nºt

there is no remission of sins.” Therefore it was promised ... io.

before but not given till now, because it was convenient there !. lf.

should be solutio before there was absolutio. Not before Ile 'S' "

was risen then.

And again, no longer than till IIc was risen, not till IIe

Was ascended. First, to show that the remission of sius is why now.

the undivided and immediate effect of IIis death. Secondly,

to shew how much the world needed it, for which cause IIc

Would not withhold it, no not so much as one day—for this

was done in the very day of His resurrection. Thirdly, but

“Specially, to set forth His great love and tender care over us,

in this, that as soon as IIe had accomplished IIis own resur

rection, even presently upon it, Iſe sets in hand with ours,

and beginneth the first part of it the very ſirst day of His

rising.

"he Scripture maketh mention of a ſirst and second death,

and from them two of a first and second resurrection. Both

expressly set down in one verse: “Happy is he that hath his Rev. 20.6.

Part in the first resurrection, for over such the second death

lath no power.” Understanding by the first the death of the

ºil by sin, and the rising thence to the life of grace; by the

G 2
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Mat. 23.26.

[Rev. 20.

6. J

2 Cor.5.20.

The divi

sion.

second the death of the body by corruption, and the rising

thence to the life of glory.

Christ truly is the Saviour of the whole man, both soul and

body, from the first and second death.

But beginning first with the first, that is with sin, the death

of the soul and the rising from it. So is the method of

Divinity prescribed by Himself: first, to cleanse that which

is within-the soul; then that which is without—the body.

And so is the method of physic, first to cure the cause, and

then the disease. Now the cause or, as the Apostle calleth

5. it, “the sting of death, is sin.” Therefore first to remove sin,

and then death afterwards. For the cure of sin being per

formed, the other will follow of his own accord. As St.

John telleth us, “He that hath his part in the first resurrec

tion,” shall not fail of it “in the second.” The “first resur

rection” then from sin is it which our Saviour Christ here

goeth about, whereto there is no less power required than a

divine power. For look what power is necessary to raise the

dead body out of the dust, the very same every way is requisite

to raise the dead soul out of sin. For which cause the re

mission of sins is an article of faith, no less than the resur

rection of the body. For in very deed a resurrection it is,

and so it is termed no less than that.

To the service and ministry of which divine work a com

mission is here granted to the Apostles. And first, they have

here their sending from God the Father, their inspiring from

God the Holy Ghost, their commission from God the Son;

that being thus sent from the Father, by the power of the

IIoly Ghost, in the person of Christ, they may perform the

office or, as the Apostle calleth it, the embassage of reconciling

sinners unto God, to which they are appointed. And so

much for the sum and dependence of this Scripture.

The points of special observation are three: 1. first, the

power that is granted; 2. the matter or subject, whereon

the power is to be exercised; 3. the promise of ratifying

the exercise of that power.

The power itself: in which cometh first to be entreated,

1. what is meant by remitting and retaining ; 2. after in

general, that there is a power to “remit” and “retain,” but

first to “remit,” and after to “retain;” 2. then in particu
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lar of that power as it is set down in both words, Remiseritis

and Remittuntur.

The matter or subject: which is also two ways to be con- II.

sidered, either as it is sin in itself, which is the matter at

large, or as it is the sin of some persons—for it is not Qua:

Peccata but Quorum—which is the immediate or proper mat

ter of this power.

The ratifying or promise of concurrence, to assure the con- III.

science of the sinner of the certainty and efficacy of the

Church's act, that what the Apostles do in the person of

Christ by the instinct of the Holy Ghost, He that sent them

will certainly make good and effectual from heaven. And of

these three in order,

The terms of remitting and retaining may be taken many 1.

* The terms

ways. To the end then that we may the more clearly con- ... .".

ceive that which shall be said, it will be expedient that first "".

ºf all we understand in what sense especially and according

to what resemblance those terms are to be taken.

This may we best do out of our Saviour Christ's own com- The ºrigi

mission. For this of the Apostles' is nothing clse but a tºº

branch out of Iſis, which He Himself as man had here upon ..."

earth. For as man He Himself was sent and was anointed

with the Spirit, and proceeded by commission.

His commission we find in the fourth chapter of Luke, Lu. 4. 18.

which He himself read in the synagogue at Nazareth at Iſis Isa, Gi. 1.

first entering on it; which is originally recorded in the sixty

first chapter of Isaiah. Wherein among others this power is

one ; to preach & peauv, that is, “remission,” as it is turned

here, or “ deliverance,” as it is turned there; but the word is

ºne in both places, and that respectively to “captives;” and, as

it followeth in that place of Esay, “to them that are bound the

opening of the prison.”

Which very term of “captives,” or such as are in prison, iº.

"oth open unto us with what reference or respect this term of '''''''

*mitting, or letting go, is to be conceived. And as it was in

|lis, so must it be understood here in this, since this is but

derived from that of Christ's.

The mind of the IIoly Ghost then, as in other places by

divers other resemblances, so in this here, is to compare the

inner's case to the estate of a person imprisoned. And
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second the death of the body by corruption, and the rising

thence to the life of glory.

Christ truly is the Saviour of the whole man, both soul and

body, from the first and second death.

But beginning first with the first, that is with sin, the death

of the soul and the rising from it. So is the method of

Divinity prescribed by Himself: first, to cleanse that which

is within-the soul; then that which is without—the body.

And so is the method of physic, first to cure the cause, and

then the disease. Now the cause or, as the Apostle calleth

it, “the sting of death, is sin.” Therefore first to remove sin,

and then death afterwards. For the cure of sin being per

formed, the other will follow of his own accord. As St.

John telleth us, “He that hath his part in the first resurrec

tion,” shall not fail of it “in the second.” The “first resur

rection” then from sin is it which our Saviour Christ here

goeth about, whereto there is no less power required than a

divine power. For look what power is necessary to raise the

dead body out of the dust, the very same every way is requisite

to raise the dead soul out of sin. For which cause the re

mission of sins is an article of faith, no less than the resur

rection of the body. For in very deed a resurrection it is,

and so it is termed no less than that.

To the service and ministry of which divine work a com

mission is here granted to the Apostles. And first, they have

here their sending from God the Father, their inspiring from

God the Holy Ghost, their commission from God the Son;

that being thus sent from the Father, by the power of the

Holy Ghost, in the person of Christ, they may perform the

office or, as the Apostle calleth it, the embassage of reconciling

sinners unto God, to which they are appointed. And so

much for the sum and dependence of this Scripture.

The points of special observation are three: 1. first, the

power that is granted ; 2. the matter or subject, whereon

the power is to be exercised; 3. the promise of ratifying

the exercise of that power.

The power itself: in which cometh first to be entreated.

1. what is meant by remitting and retaining; 2. after in

general, that there is a power to “remit” and “retain,” but

first to “remit,” and after to “retain;” 2. then in particu
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lar of that power as it is set down in both words, Remiserits

and Remittuntur.

The matter or subject: which is also two ways to be con- II.

sidered, either as it is sin in itself, which is the matter at

large, or as it is the sin of some persons—for it is not Qua,

Peecuta but Quorum—which is the immediate or proper mat

ter of this power.

The ratifying or promise of concurrence, to assure the con- III.

science of the sinner of the certainty and efficacy of the

Church's act, that what the Apostles do in the person of

Christ by the instinct of the Holy Ghost, He that sent them

will certainly make good and effectual from heaven. And of

these three in order.

The terms of remitting and retaining may be taken many ... .

ways. To the end then that we may the more clearly con-º

ceive that which shall be said, it will be expedient that first "".

of all we understand in what sense especially and according

to what resemblance those terms are to be taken.

This may we best do out of our Saviour Christ's own com- The origi

mission. For this of the Apostles' is nothing clise but aº

Wanch out of His, which IIe Himself as man had here upon ..."

earth. For as man Ho Himself was sent and was anointed

with the Spirit, and proceeded by commission.

His commission we find in the fourth chapter of Luke, Lu. 4. 18.

which He liimself read in the synagogue at Nazareth at His Isa. 61. I.

first entering on it; which is originally recorded in the sixty

first chapter of Isaiah. Wherein among others this power is

ont; to preach ideauv, that is, “remission,” as it is turned

here, or “deliverance,” as it is turned there; but the word is

one inboth places, and that respectively to “captives;” and, as

it followeth in that place of Esay, “to them that are bound the

opening of the prison.”

Which very term of “captives,” or such as are in prison, sin and

ūopen unto us with what reference or respect this term ofº'

remitting, or letting go, is to be conceived. And as it was in

|lis, so must it be understood here in this, since this is but

derived from that of Christ's.

The mind of the Holy Ghost then, as in other places by

divers other resemblances, so in this here, is to compare the

inner's case to the estate of a person imprisoned. And
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2 Tim.2.26.

PS. 88, 8.

Ps. 142. 7.

Ps. 119. 32.

indeed, whoso well weigheth the place, it cannot well be

taken otherwise. For not only here but elsewhere, where

this power is expressed, it seemeth ever to be with reference

as it were to parties committed. The very term of “the keys"—

wherein it was promised, and wherein it is most usually deli

vered—the terms of opening and shutting, seem to have rela

tion as it were to the prison-gate. The terms of binding

and loosing, as it were, to the fetters or bands. And these

here of letting forth or still detaining, all and every of them

seem to have an evident relation to the prisoner's estate, as if

sin were a prison, and the case of sinners like theirs that are

shut up. -

Verily, as sin at the first in committing seemeth sweet, that

men cannot be got to spit it out (saith Job) but hold it close

under their tongues till they have swallowed it down; but

after it is committed, the sinner findeth then that it is malum

et amarum dereliquisse Dominum, saith the Prophet; that it

turneth to a bitter and choleric matter, of which there breed

cth “a worm” which never leaveth gnawing; even so doth

sin at the first also seem a matter of liberty. For a liberty it

is not to be restrained, not to be, as the Apostle speaketh,

committed to Moses, to be “kept and shut up under the law;”

not to be forbidden any “fruit,” under which very term the

serpent did persuade it; but when it was done and past, then

shall a man feel a pinching or straitness in his soul, termed

by the Apostle a revoxopia, which properly signifieth the pain

which they suffer that are shut up in a narrow room or some

place of little case.

So speaketh Solomon of sin : “IIis own wickedness shall

attach the sinner, and he shall be holden or pinioned with the

cords of his own sin.” So St. Peter to Simon Magus: “I per

ceive thou art (to express the former resemblance) in the

gall of bitterness, and (to express the latter) in the bond of

iniquity.” And St. Paul; that sinners instead of having

Moses to their keeper become the devil's captives, and are of

him holden and taken “at his will” and pleasure.

Truly some have felt as much as I speak of and have in

pregnant terms complained of it. “I am so fast in prison,”

saith David, “that I cannot get out.” And, “Bring my soul

out of prison and I will praise Thce.” And, “I will run the
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way of Thy commandments, when Thou shalt sct my heart at

liberty.”

Peradventure all feel not this presently as soon as they have

sinned, nor it may be a good while after. So God told Cain

at the beginning: his “sin should lic at the door,” that is, Gen. 4.7

while he kept within he should not be troubled with it per

haps, but at his coming forth it should certainly attach him.

But, saith Moses, let every one that sinneth be sure that “his

sin” at last “will find him out;” for he shall no sooner be Nu. 32.23.

under arrest of any trouble, sickness, cross, or calamity, but

he shall be shut into his a revoxopia and feel it presently. As

the brethrea of Joseph for very many years after they had of Gen.42.91.

envy and without all pity sold him to be a bondservant seemed

at liberty, no sooner fell they into danger and displeasure in

a strange country, but it came to mind and they were served

with it straightway. Even as in Job it is said: The sins of

our youth shall let us go up and down quietly all our youth

time, but when we come to years we shall feel them pinch us Job 20, 11.

in our very “bones.”

Yea though many, even then when they feel this straitness

in their soul make means to put it away for the time, and

seem incrry and light enough, as many times prisoners be in

the gaol till the very day of the assizes come; yet when it is

come to that, that juder est prae ſoribus, when the terror of Jus. 5. ".

death cometh, and with it “a fearful expectation of judg- Heb.10.27.

ment,” then certainly, then without all doubt, the “anguish”

St. Paul speaketh of shall be “upon every soul of every one [Roºm. 2.

that docth evil.” Then, there is no man never so wicked, that "l

with his goodwill would “die” in his “sins,” but would have them Joh. S. 21.

released while he is yet in vid, yet “in the way.” Then we Mat. 5. 25.

seek help at such scriptures as this, and call for the persons to

whom this commission belongeth. And those whom we have

gºne by seven years together and never said word to about

it, then we are content to speak with, when the counsel and

direction they give we are scarce able to receive, and much

less to put in practice. As if all our lifetime we believed

the permission of sins, as if that were the article of our faith

all our life long, and the article of remission of sins never

till the point of death.

And this may serve shortly to set forth unto us this
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prison of the soul; which if any conceive not by that

which hath been said, I must say with the Prophet to

them, that sure there is such a thing, and that in nocissimo

intelligetis have plane, “at their latter end (I wish before, but

sure then) they shall very plainly understand that such a

thing there is.”

But now they that have either felt or believed that such an

imprisonment there is, will be glad to hear that there is a

power whereby they may be enlarged; and this very tidings

in general, that there is a Remittuntur, that men may have

deliverance from these fetters, this prison, this straitness or

anguish of the soul, must needs be very acceptable and wel

come tidings to them. For which very point, even that there

is a Remittumtur, what thanks are we eternally bound to render

unto God! For I tell you, musquam Angelos apprehendit, “the

Angels never found the like.” For “the Angels, which kept

not their first estate, hath He reserved in everlasting chains

of darkness to the judgment of the great day.” Their chains

everlasting, their imprisonment perpetual; no commission to

be sued for them, no Rennittuntur eis. But with man it is

not so. To him deliverance, to him loosing of the chains, to

him opening of the prison is promised. For his sins a com

mission is granted out, his sins have a Remittuntur. This is a

high and special privilege of our nature, to be had by us in an

everlasting thankful remembrance. So that no man necdeth

Jer, is 12, now abruptly to say with those in Jeremiah, Desperavimus,

“we are desperate now,” we never shall be forgiven, let us now

Ezra ſo. 2. do what we list. No, but as it is said in Ezra, “Though

Ezek. 18.

30.

we have grievously sinned, yet there is hope for all that;"

and, as in Ezekiel, that we may so use the matter that pec

cata nostra non erunt mobis in scandalum, “our sins shall not

be our destruction.” Which very point is both an especial

stay of our hope, and a principal means of manifesting unto

us the great goodness of God.

Remission Which goodness of God, as it doth shew forth itself in this
first before

retention. first, that such a power there is, so doth it secondly and no

less in the order, that—where both acts are mentioned, as well

retaining as remitting—-IIe placeth the power of remitting

first. Which very sorting of them in that order doth plainly

shew unto us whereunto God of His goodness is most in
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cºinable, and which of them it is that is the principal in 1ſis

intent. That to “remit” is more proper to IIim, and that He

is more ready to it, and that it is first; first in His purpose.

first in His grant; and that to the other IIc cometh but

secondarily, but by occasion, when the former cannot take

place. For of remitting sin He taketh the ground from

Himself and not from any other, and therefore that inore

naturally; but of retaining it, the causc is ministered from us,

even from our hardness, and heart that cannot repent. And

as I ſimself doth use this power, so giveth Iſe it to them, “to

cdification and not to destruction.” I say, not first or princi

pally “to destruction,” nor of any, save only of the wilful

impenitent sinner. Thus much of the remitting and retain

ing in general, and of their place and order. Now of the

power itself in particular.

Of this power there is here in my text twice mention;

1. one in Remiseritis, and 2. again in Remiftuntur. Which two

words do plainly lead us to two acts, of which twº acts by

good consequence are inferred two powers. Which two

powers, though they be concurrent to one end, yet are they

listinct in themselves. Distinct in person, for Remistritis is

the second persºn, and meant of the Apostles, and Remittuntur

is the third person, and meant of God Himself. And as

distinct in person, so distinct in place: for the one is excr

cised in earth, which is the Apostles'; the other in heaven,

which is God's. Quicquid solveritis in terrá, solutum erit in

cºlo.

Now where two powers arc, and one of them in God, the

*her must nceds be subordinate and derived from it. Fol

due principio, “two beginnings' there are not. Therefore none

other from whence it can proceed, but from God and from

the power in IIim alone.

Of these two then. Remittuntur, though latter in place,

yet indecd is by nature and order ſirst, and from it doth pro

ceed the other of Remiseritis; which, howsocver in the scu

tence it stand before it, yet without all question it is derived

from it and after it. So that thus the case stands between

ther, Itemitſunfur, which is God's power, is the primitive or

ºriginal: Remiscritis, which is the Apostles' power, is merely

derived. That in God sovereign, this in the Apostles de

2 (or, Jil. s.

()frºmis

son in

paiti ºl ºr

The power

of it twº

fold.

1. Re

an is riſis.

2. If mit

tuntur.

Mat. 115. I*).

I.

Rennit

tuntur,

(Fool's

power.

first in

oi Liter.
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sERM. prison of the soul; which if any conceive not by that

*— which hath been said, I must say with the Prophet to

Jer 30, 24, them, that sure there is such a thing, and that in norissimo

intelligetis hac plane, “at their latter end (I wish before, but

sure then) they shall very plainly understand that such a

thing there is.”

Good tid. But now they that have either felt or believed that such an

º imprisonment there is, will be glad to hear that there is a

remission power whereby they may be enlarged; and this very tidings

in general, that there is a Remittuntur, that men may have

deliverance from these fetters, this prison, this straitness or

anguish of the soul, must needs be very acceptable and wel

come tidings to them. For which very point, even that there

is a Remittuntur, what thanks are we eternally bound to render

Heb. 2. 16. unto God! For I tell you, musquam Angelos apprehendit, “the

Judever 6. Angels never found the like.” For “the Angels, which kept

not their first estate, hath He reserved in everlasting chains

of darkness to the judgment of the great day.” Their chains

everlasting, their imprisonment perpetual; no commission to

be sued for them, no Remittuntur eis. But with man it is

not so. To him deliverance, to him loosing of the chains, to

him opening of the prison is promised. For his sins a com

mission is granted out, his sins have a Remittuntur. This is a

high and special privilege of our nature, to be had by usin an

cverlasting thankful remembrance. So that no mau necdeth

Jer, is 12, now abruptly to say with those in Jeremiah, Desperavimits.

“we are desperate now,” we never shall be forgiven, let us now

Ezra 10, 2. do what we list. No, but as it is said in Ezra, “Though

we have grievously sinned, yet there is hope for all that;"

ºk. is and, as in Ezekiel, that we may so use the matter that per
30.

cata nostra non crunt nobis in scandalum, “our sins shall not

be our destruction.” Which very point is both an especial

stay of our hope, and a principal means of manifesting unto

us the great goodness of God.

Remission Which goodness of God, as it doth shew forth itself in this

... first, that such a power there is, so doth it secondly and nº

less in the order, that—where both acts are mentioned, as well

retaining as remitting—-IIe placeth the power of remitting

first. Which very sorting of them in that order doth plainly

shew unto us whereunto God of His goodness is most in
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Isa. 4.3. ---

A lark 2. 10.

Ronº. 10.6.

[Rom. 10.

S.]

[Zech. 13.

* .

[I Cor. 3.

9; 2 Cor.

6. 1.]

2.

Remiseri

tis.

God's

power de

rived to

men, and

not to

Angels.

[Acts io.

5, 6. 32.]

To sinful
rh

pendent. In IIim only absolute, in them delegate. In

Him imperial, in them ministerial. - -

The power of remitting sin is originally in God, and in

God alone. And in Christ our Saviour, by means of the

union of the Godhead and manhood into one person; by

virtue whereof “the Son of man hath power to forgive sins

upon carth.”

This power

without wrong

without means of word or S - - -

either Apostles or others, have exercised immediately by

Himself from heaven.

But we should then have said of the remission of sins,

saith St. Paul: “Who shall go up to heaven for it, and fetch

it thence?" For which cause, saith he, “the righteous

ness of faith speaketh thus, Say not so in thy heart. The

word shall be near thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, and

this is the word of faith which we preach."

Partly this, that there should be no such difficulty to shake

Our faith, as once to imagine to fetch Christ from heaven for

being thus solely invested in God IIc might

to any have retained and kept to Himself, and

acrament, and without Ministers,

the remission of our sins.

Partly also, because Christ, to Whom alone this commission

was originally granted, having ordained Himself a body,

would work by bodily things; and having taken the nature

of man upon Him, would honour the nature IIe had so

taken. For these causes, that which was His and Iſis alone

He vouchsafed to impart; and out of His commission to

grant a commission, and thereby to associate them to Him

self—it is His own word by the Prophet—and to make them

avvépyovs, that is, co-operatores, “workers together with IIim.”

as the Apostle speaketh, to the work of salvation both of

themselves and of others. -

From God then it is derived; from God, and to men.

To men, and not to Angels. And this I take to be a

sccond prerogative of our nature. That an Angel must give

order to Cornelius to send to Joppa for one Simon, to speak

words to him by which he and his household shotild be saved,

but the Angel must not be the docr of it. That not to

Angels, but to men, is committed this office or embassage

of reconciliation. And that which is yet more, to sinful
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men, for so is the truth, and so themselves confess it. St. Lu. 9. S.]

Peter: “Go from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man.” St. James: Jºs. 5.2.

“In many things we offend all:” putting himself in the

number. And, lest we should think it to be but their modesty,

St. Jolin speaketh plainly: “If we say we have no sin”—what

then? not, we are proud, and there is no humility in us,

but, “we are liars, and there is no truth in us.” And this is

that which is wonderful in this point, that St. Paul who con

fesseth himself “a sinner” and “a chief sinner,” quorum iTim. 1.13.

primus ryo; the same concerning another sinner, the in

cestuous Corinthian, “I forgive it him,” saith he év 7poadºrº

Toi Xpra Tod, “in the person of Christ.” 2 (ºr.2. 10.

Now if we ask to what nicn? the text is plain. They to To the
- - - - - - - Apºstles.

whom Christ said this Rºmiseritis, were the Apostles.

Joh. 1.

i-

s

In the Apostles, that we may come incarcryct, we find

three capacitics, as we may term them: 1. as Christians in

general; 2. as Preachers, Priests, or Ministers, more special;

3. as those twelve persons, whom in strict propriety of speech

we tern; the Apostles.

Some things that Christ spake to them, IIe spake to them

as representing the whole company of Christians, as Iſis

lºgilate. Mºrk 13.
Some things to them, not as Christians, but as preachers or J7.

Priests: as Ilis Ite praedicate Erangelium, and His Hoc ſacite, Ma:.28.10.
which no man thinkcth all Christians may do. Lu. 22. 19.

And some things to themselves personally; as that He had

appointed them “witnesses” of His miracles and resurrection, Acts i. 8.

which cannot be applica but to them, and them in person.

It remaineth we enquire, in which of these three capacities

Christ imparteth to them this commission.

Not as to Apostles properly. That is, this was no personal

privilege to be in them and to die with them, that they should

ouly oxecute it for a time, and none ever after them. God

forbid we should so think it. For this power being more than

needful for the world, as in the beginning it was said, it was

not to be either personal or for a tinic. Then those persons

dying, and those times determining, they in the ages follow

ing, as we now in this, that should light into this prison or

captivity of sin, how could they or we receive any benefit by

it? Of nature it is said by the heathen philosopher, that it
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To them,

as Minis

ters.

cloth neither abundare in superfluis, nor deficere in necessariis.

God forbid but we should ascribe as much to God at the least,

that neither IIe would ordain a power superfluous or more than

necded, or else it being needful would appropriate it unto

one age, and leave all other destitute of it; and not rather as

all writers both new and old take it, continue it successively

to the world's end.

And as not proper to the Apostles' persons, so neither com

mon to all Christians in general, nor in the persons of all .

Christians conveyed to them. Which thing, the very circum

stances of the text do evict. For IIc sent them first, and

after inspired them; and after both these, gave them this

commission. Now all Christians are not so sent, nor are all

Christians inspired with the grace or gift of the Spirit that

they were here. Consequently, it was not intended to the

whole society of Christians. Yea I add, that forasmuch as

these two, both these two, must go before it, 1. Missio, and

2. Inspiratio, that though God inspire some laymen, if I may

have leave so to term them, with very special graces of know

ledge to this end, yet inasmuch as they have not the former

of sending, it agreeth not to them, neither may they exercise

it until they be sent, that is, until they have their calling

thereunto.

It being then neither personal nor peculiar to them as

Apostles, nor again common to all as Christians, it must needs

be committed to them as Ministers, Priests, or Preachers, and

consequently to those that in that office and function do sue

ceed them, to whom and by whom this commission is still

continued. Neither are they that are ordained or instituted

to that calling, ordained or instituted by any other words or

verse than this. Yet not so that absolutely without them

God cannot bestow it on whom or when IIim pleaseth, or that

He is bound to this means only, and cannot work without it.

For, Gratia Dei won alligatur mediis, “the grace of God is not

bound but free, and can work without means either of word

or Sacrament; and as without means, so without Ministers,

how and when to Him seemeth good. But speaking of that

which is proper and ordinary in the course by Him cstablished,

this is an Ecclesiastical act committed, as the residue of the

"inistry of reconciliation, to Ecclesiastical persons. And if
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at any time He vouchsafe it by others that are not such, they

be in that case Ministri necessitatis non officii, in case of neces

sity Ministers, but by office not so.”

Now as by committing this power God doth not deprive or of God's

bereave Himself of it, for there is a Remittuntur still, and ...,

that chief, sovereign, and absolute; so on the other side where

God procecdeth by the Church's act as ordinarily IIe doth,

it being Iſis own ordinance, there whosoever will be partaker

of the Church's act must be partaker of it by the Apostles'

means; there doth Remiseritis concur in his own order and

place, and there runneth still a correspondence between both.

There doth God associate His Ministers, and maketh them żych 27.

“workers together with Him.” There have they their parts !!!..."

in this work, and cannot be excluded; no more in this than "'

in the other acts and parts of their function. And to exclude

them is, aſter a sort, to wring the keys out of their hands to

whom Christ hath given them, is to cancel and make void

this clause of Remiseritis, as if it were no part of the sentence;

to account of all this solemn sending and inspiring, as if it

were an idle and fruitless ceremony; which if it may not be

admitted, then sure it is they have their part and concurrence

in this work, as in the rest of “the ministry of reconcilia- ? (or 5.
tion.” ls.}

Neither is this a new or strange thing; from the beginning The act

it was so. Under the law of nature, saith Elihu in Job*

speaking of one for his sins in God's prison, “If there he with ".

him an ambassador, commissioner, or interpreter"—not any Job 33: 23,

whosoever, but—“one among a thousand to shew unto him *

his righteousness, then shall God have mercy upon him and

say, Let him go, for I have received a propitiation.”

Under Moses it is certain the “covenant of life and peace” Mal. 2, 5.

was made with Levi, and at the sacrifices for sin he was Levi. 4.5,
ever a party. (i.

Under the Prophets. It pleased God to use this concur

rence towards David himself, Nathan the Prophet saying

unto him, Transtulit Dominus peccatum tumum. º

Which course so established by God till Christ should come The nº.

—for ueither covenant nor Priesthood was to endure anyãº

longer—was by Christ re-established anew in the Church, in"

that calling to whom He hath “committed the word of recon- iº 5.
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s º8 M. ciliation.” Neither are we, the ordinance of God thus stand

---, -ing, to rend off one part of the sentence. There are here

expressed three persons: 1. the person of the sinner, in

ſynorum; 2. of God, in Remittuntur; 3. cf the Priest, in

Remiscritis. Three are expressed, and where three are ex

pressed three are required; and where three are required,

11, ºnil. 49, two are not enough. it is St. Augustine that thus speaketh

ºn. of this Ecclesiastical act in his time: Nemo sili dicat, Occulte

:34)2- 3 j ago janitentiam, apud Deum ago. Vorit Deus qui milli ignoscat,

yºu in corde ago. Ergo sing caust dictum est, Quae solveritis

in terrá, soluta crunt in calo 2 ergo sine causti, Clares date

sunt Ecclesiæ Dei? Frustramus Erangelium Dei. Frustramus

verba ('hrist. 2

Which may suffice for the distinguishing of these two

powers, the deriving of the one from whom, and to whom the

continuance and concurrence of them.

wherein The remission of sins, as it is from God only, so is it by

ºthe death and blood-shedding of Christ alone; but for the

applying of this unto us, there are divers means established.

***". There is multiformis gratiº, saith St. Peter, “variety of graces”

whereof we are made the “ disposers.” Now all and every of

these means working to the remission of sins which is the

first and greatest benefit our Saviour Christ hath obtained for

us, it resteth that we further enquire what that means is in

Particular which is here imparted.

jº. For sure it is, that besides this there are divers acts insti

tuted by God and executed by us, which all tend to the

remission of sins.

!º* I. In the institution of Baptism there is a power to that

°nd. “Be baptized every one of you for the remission of

^*** sins,” saith St. Peter to three thousand at once. “Arise and

Acts22. 16. be baptized,” saith Ananias to Paul, “and wash away thy

* And to be short, I believe one baptism for the

2. By theº of sins, saith the Nicene Creed. - - - -

£ucharist. . * Again there is also another power for the remission of

Mat. 26.28.º the institutiºn of the holy Eucharist. The words are

- ºng Plain: “This is My blood of the New Testament
for the remission of sins.”

iºns * Besides, in the word itself there is a like power ordained

joh. 15. 3. “Now are :l 2- - - ------ p “.

Y9" clean,” saith Christ, no doubt from their Sills,
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propter sermonem hunc. And the very name giveth as much,

that is entitled, “The word of reconciliation.”

4. Further, there is to the same effect a power in prayer,

and that in the priest's prayer. “Call for the priests,” saith

the Apostle, “and let them pray for the sick person, and if

he have committed sin it shall be forgiven him.”

All and every of these are acts for the remission of sins:

and in all and every of these is the person of the minister

required, and they cannot be despatched without him.

But the ceremonics and circumstances that here find used,

prevail with me to think that there is somewhat here imparted

to them that was not before. For it carrieth no likelihood,

that our Saviour bestowing on them nothing here but that

which before IIe had, would use so much solemnity, so diverse

and new circumstances, no new or diverse grace being here

communicated.

1. Now for Baptism, it appeareth plainly that the Apostles

baptized in a manner from the beginning, which I make no

question they did not without a commission.

2. And for the power of administeriºg the holy Sacrament,

it was granted expressly to them by //oc facite before Iſis

passion.

3. The like may we say of the power of preaching, which

was given them long before, even when IIc sent them, and

cominanded them to preach the kingdom of God, which was

done before this power was promised which here is bestowed;

as will evidently appear, the one being given, (Mat. 10. 7. ) thc

other after promised, (Mat. 16. 19.)

4. Neither can it be meant of prayer. There is no partition

in prayer: “Prayers and supplications are to be made for all

men.” Iłut here is a plain partition. There is a quorum

whose sins are remitted, and another quorum whose sins are

letained.

Seeing then this new ceremony and solemn manner of

proceeding in this are able to persuade any, it was some new

power that here was conferred, and not those which before

had been, (though there be that apply this, others to some one,

and others to all of them,) I take it to be a power distinct

from the former and, not to hold you long, to be the accom

plishment of the promise made, of the power of “the keys,”

: Coi j. 10.

4. By

Prayer.

Jºs. 3. 14.

Nolº ºf

the-wº

list::111t

lierº.

Jºh. 4. 2.

I.U. 22. 10

Mat. 10. 7.

Lu. 9. 2.

I Till). 2. I.

But the

power of

Absolu

tion.

Mat. 16, 19.
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at large.
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of number.

Mait. 18.22.

Ps. 40. 12.

Orat. Ma

llas.

Or great

Iless.

Mat. 1 S. 24.

Lu. 7. 41.

which here in this place and in these words is fulfilled, and

have therein for me the joint consent of the Fathers. Which

being a different power in itself, is that which we all call the

act or benefit of absolution, in which, as in the rest, there is

in the due time and place of it a use for the remission of

sins. Whereunto our Saviour Christ, by His sending them,

doth institute them and give them the key of authority; and

by breathing on them and inspiring them doth enable them,

and give them the key of knowledge to do it well; and having

bestowed both these upon them as the stewards of His house,

doth last of all deliver them their commission to do it, having

so enabled them and authorized them as before. So much for

the power.

Every power is not everywhere to be exercised, not upon

every matter, but each power hath his proper subject.

The matter or subject whereon this power is to be exer

cised, is sin : to be considered first in itself as the matter

at large ; and then, as qualified with the person, (for it is

quorum, and not qua peccata) as the nearer and more proper

subject.

First then, the subject are sins—sins in themselves, no

ways restrained or limited; no sins at all, either for number

or greatness, being excepted.

Not for number. For Christ teaching us that we ourselves

should forgive until “seventy times seven times,” doth thereby

after a sort give us to understand that lie will not stick with

us for the like number in ours. For God forbid we should

imagine IIe taught us to be more merciful or of greater per

fection than IIc will be Himself. That number amounteth

to ten jubilees of pardon ; for so many sins may we then hope

for pardon at Iſis hands. If those be not enough, we have

example of one whose sins were “more in number than the

hairs of his head,” and of another whose were more “than

the sands of the sea;” both which give us hope, for they both

obtained pardon.

But that which followeth in the place of Matthew, maketh

both parts plain. For there a debt is remitted not only of “five

hundred” but of “ten thousand,” and those—not as in Luke

“pence,” but—“talents;” a great and huge sum, yet for that

hath He remission in store. So that no man shall need to say
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his “sin is greater than can be remitted,” as Cain did, since Gen. 4.13.
that assertion is convinced to be crroneous; for his sin may | Vulg.]

be forgiven that slew Abel though his brother, seeing

St. Peter saith that theirs was not greater than might be Actº $1.13,

forgiven that slew the Son of God. For no man but will"

*ive that the betraying and murdering Jesus Christ was

* * more heinous offence than that of Abel's killing: but

that might, saith St. Peter: therefore this much more may

be forgiven. And, to end this point, whereas it is affirmed,

and that mºst truly, by the Apostle, that “the weakness of icor, 1.25.

God is stronger than men,” if there were any sin greater than

could be *mitted, the weakness of man—for of that cometh

sin–should be stronger than God; which neither religion

nor as ill . - - -O reason Will admit. In respect of the sin itself therefore,

there is no exception

But because
- it is not qual peccata, but quorum, it sheweth Quorum,

that in the

| “t of remission we are to respect not the sin so**.
"...º. So that, though all sins may be remitted,º sub

is another* but to a quorum, as we scc. For there

limiteth theº whose sins are retained; so that this

- "mer, and sheweth indecd what is the materia

ºº subject of this power committed.

mission,º f hist Himself at the reading of Iſis com

lunch. For i. this is a branch, in eſcot cypresseth as

the days of º telleth them, “T here were many lepers lil

yet nº isha, and many widows in the days of Elias: tº 13.

* * cleansed but Naaman, nor to none was Elias sent. * *

but to the widow of Sar º so th ase stand -

here. Many sin w of Sarepta.” And so the case stan. eth

but not to din V* there bc, and many sins may beº

there is aºº of this quorum. In which point

to whom, ad . º of the key of knowledge, to direct º | 1.

to be appliedº 110t; since 1t 18 not but with advice

the Apostle tºº. hands hastily to be laid on any man, as Timº.

writers to theº which place is referred by the ancient º16.

Place giveth no le oº and the circumstance of the !...".

of comfort, Counsi.º is to be used in applying ºw

it fallch outº ºº of absolution. Whereby Wºh,

be remitted, bei CS, that the very same sins to some may Bapi.5.20,
2:}. [Wid.

not, that : "g of the quorum, that to some others may º'"
- *re out of it. mond. in

loc.]

li
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__IV.

Joh. 20.21,

22.

II.

(vuorum

per cata.

The sub

ject of

this pow

er.

Peccata,

at large.

Without

exception

of number.

Mat. 18.22.

Ps. 40. 12.

Orat. Ma

11:ls.

Or great

Iless.

Mat. 18.24.

Lu. 7. 41.

which here in this place and in these words is fulfilled, and

have therein for me the joint consent of the Fathers. Which

being a different power in itself, is that which we all call the

act or benefit of absolution, in which, as in the rest, there is

in the due time and place of it a use for the remission of

sins. Whereunto our Saviour Christ, by Ilis sending them,

doth institute them and give them the key of authority; and

by breathing on them and inspiring them doth enable them,

and give them the key of knowledge to do it well; and having

bestowed both these upon them as the stewards of His house,

doth last of all deliver them their commission to do it, having

so enabled them and authorized them as before. So much for

the power.

Every power is not everywhere to be exercised, not upon

every matter, but each power hath his proper subject.

The matter or subject whereon this power is to be exer

cised, is sin : to be considered first in itself, as the matter

at large ; and then, as qualified with the person, (for it is

quorum, and not qua peccata) as the nearer and more proper

subject.

First then, the subject are sins—sins in themselves, no

ways restrained or limited ; no sins at all, either for number

or greatness, being excepted.

Not for number. For Christ teaching us that we ourselves

should forgive until “seventy times seven times,” doth thereby

after a sort give us to understand that lie will not stick with

us for the like number in ours. For God forbid we should

imagine IIc taught us to be more merciful or of greater per

fection than IIe will be Himself. That number amounteth

to ten jubilees of pardon ; for so many sins may we then hope

for pardon at Iſis hands. If those be not enough, we have

example of one whose sins were “more in number than the

hairs of his head,” and of another whose were more “ than

the sands of the sea;" both which give us hope, for they both

obtained pardon.

But that which followeth in the place of Matthew, maketh

both parts plain. For there a debt is remitted not only of “five

hundred” but of “ten thousand,” and those—not as in Luke

“pence,” but—“talents;” a great and huge sum, yet for that

hath IIe remission in store. So that no man shall need to say
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his “sin is greater than can be remitted,” as Cain did, since Gen. 4.13.

that assertion is convinced to be crroneous; for his sin may Vulg.

be forgiven that slew Abel though his brother, seeing

St. Peter saith that theirs was not greater than might be Act al 13,

forgiven that slew the Son of God. For no man but will 19.

conceive that the betraying and murdering Jesus Christ was

far a more heinous offence than that of Abel's killing: but

that might, Saith St. Peter: therefore this much more may

be forgiven. And, to end this point, whereas it is affirmed,

and that most truly, by the Apostle, that “the weakness of Cor. 1.29.

God is stronger than men,” if there were any sin greater than

could be remitted, the weakness of man—for of that cometh

sin–should be stronger than God; which neither religion

nor reason will admit. In respect of the sin itself therefore,

there is 10 exception.

But because it is not qual peccata, but quorum, it sheweth Quorum,
The pro

per imme

much as the person. So that, though all sins may be remitted,º sub

that in the act of remission we are to respect not the sin so

yet not to all persons, but to a quorum, as we see. For there

is another quorum whose sins are retained; so that this

limiteth the ſormer, and sheweth indeed what is the materia

propulqua. or ‘immediate subject' of this power committed.

Our Saviour Christ IIimself at the reading of Iſis cont

mission, whereof this is a branch, in effect cypresseth as

unich. For He telleth them, “There were many lepers in

the days of Elisha, and many widows in the days of Elias: lºt. 13

yet roue cleanscd but Naaman, nor to none was Elias sent. 25 -- 27.

but to the widow of Sarepta.” And so the case standeth

here. Many sinners there be, and many sins may be remitted,

but not to any, except they be of this quorum. In which point)

there is a special use of “the key of knowledge,” to direct Lu 11.

to whom, and to whom not; since it is not but with advice 52.

to be applied, nor “hands hastily to be laid on any man,” as Tim.5.22.

the Apostle testifieth ; which place is referred by the ancient Cypr 3.16.

writers to the act of absolution, and the circumstance of theº

place giveth no less. But discretion is to be used in applyingº 16.

of confort, counsel, and the benefit of absolution. Whereby ined.]
it ſº - - - - Aug. de

it fall ºil out sometimes, that the very same sins to some may lºgo,
- - 2:3. [Wid.

be remitted, being of the quorum, that to some others may .."
noi, that arc out of it. º ill

-

( )(".

11
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sº To see then a little into this qualification, that thereby we

Thºmaſ may discern who be of either quorum. The conditions to be

º required, to be of quorum remittuntur, are two:

sºns. First, that the party be within the house and family

. whereto those keys belong, that is, be a member of the

º Church, be a faithful believing Christian. In the law, the

34. propitiatory was annexed to the ark and could not be severed

from it; to shew that they must hold of the ark, that is, be

of the number of the people of God, or else could they not

be partakers of the propitiation for their sins. So saith the

i’s. s. 7. Psalmist, in the Psalm of the Church: Omnes canales inci

erunt in te; “All the conduit-pipcs of all my spiritual graces

are conveyed into thee,” and are no where else to be had.

1's sº. 1, 2 And namely, of this benefit of remission of sins: “Thou

hast, saith he, O Lord, been gracious unto Thy land, &c.;

Thou hast forgiven all their iniquity and covered all their

Isa. 33.21. sin.” But the Prophet Esay most plainly : “The people

which dwelleth in her,” that is, the Church, “they shall have

their iniquity forgiven.” And to end this point, the Angel

when he interpreteth the name of Jesus, extendeth it no

Mat. i. 21. further than thus, that “He shall save His people from their

sins.” To them then is the benefit of remission of sins

entailed and limited ; it is sors Samºtorum, and dos Ecclesiæ.

And they that are of this quorum, have their certain hope

thereof. They that are out of it pertain to the second sort,

of them that have their sins retained. The power of the

ſºlº, keys reacheth not to them: “What have I to do with them

that are without,” saith the Apostle? “Them that are without,

God shall judge.” Therefore all Pagans, Infidels, Jews, and

Turks are without the compass of this quorum. For whoso

believeth not in Christ, whoso is not a faithful Christian,

Joh. s. 24, “shall die in his sins.”

That, But are all that are within this house thereby partakers of

*" this remission? is there nothing else required? Yes indeed,

there is yet another condition requisite, whereby many are

cut off that are within the quorum of the Church. And that

is, as our Saviour Christ IIimself setteth it down, repentance.

Lu. 24. 17. For He willcth “repontance and remission of sins to be

preached in His name;” both these, but repontance ſirst, and

then remission of sins to follow aſter. So that the sinner
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that is a member of the Church, if he want this, is not of the

former but of the latter quorum.

To repentance there go two things, as heretofore hath been That is

entreated more at large. To insist upon the resemblance ..."

here inade. First, that he ſcel his chains and imprisonment,º:

and be grieved with them, and therefore would gladly be let

loosc, and discharged from them. And no otherwise doth

our Saviour Christ proclaim it; that none shall come to Him,

but such as are “weary and heavy laden.” For, sentiat onus Mat. 11.2s.

qui cult lecari, et sentiat rinculo qui cult solºi. And no reason

there is means should be made for his enlargement that is

well enough already, and had rather be where he is than at

liberty abroad.

Out of which groweth this division of sinners, which make

this double quorum ; for there are sinners that are weary of

their commitment, and would gladly be enlarged. Such as

he was: “O bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise ps. 149 :

Thee.” And as he: “Wretched iman that I am, who shall Rºad, i.2

deliver me?” And to these belongeth the first clause of re

mission, excl. panjtentibus et petentibus, to then that are

weary of their durance, and that desire and sue for de

liverance.

Again there are sinners which care not greatly for their

present estate, but are as it were without sense of their misery.

The prison grieveth them not; being in it, they reckon then

selves well enough, either because they have drunken of the

slumbering “cup,” which is the very “dregs” of God's wrath, Isa. 5, 29.

having their hearts “ as brawn,” and “their consciences seared #!".

with a hot in on,” that is, as the Apostle doth interpret it, “being #1'.

19.

past all feeling” or remorse of sin; or cle a worse sort of

people that not only have no scnse of their present wretched

cast, but do even take delight and pleasure in the place, and,

to choose, will uot be out of it. Qui laºtanțur cum malum Prov. 2.14.

ficerint, of cºnſtant in rebus pessimis, that scorn the denouncing

ºf God's judgments, and when they hear the words of this

irse absolve themselvcs and say, “I shall have peace” and do Deut. 29.

ſuii well for all that. Of such, Dominus me ignoscat illis, 1:), 20.

smith Moscs, “let not God be merciful unto them.” Pity it

's they should be let go, or the key once turned to let them

titll. Sense and sorrow is required of their restraint, and an

II 2
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I ()() Of the Power

earnest desire of enlargement, else they pertain not to the

first but to the latter quorum.

In which very point, of sorrow for sin, there is an especial

good use of “the key of knowledge,” for counsel and direction.

1. For, inasmuch as repentance itself is an act of corrective

justice, and to repent is to “do judgment,” as the Prophet;

and to “judge ourselves,” as the Apostle calleth it. 2. To

which there belongeth not only a sentence, but also Skötkmats.

“a revenge,” or punishment. And because it is not a fruitless

repentance which must serve the turn, but it must have

“fruits,” saith St. John Baptist, and “fruits worthy of repent

ance;” that is more plainly, as St. Paul saith he was charged

to preach even from Heaven, that men must not only “repent

and turn to God,” but also “do works worthy of repentance.”

3. And for that the works of repentance, all of them, are not

meet and suitable to every sin, but as the sins are divers, so

are the works to be also. 4. For that also, as a man may go

too far in them—as appeareth in the case of the Corinthian–

so may one fall too short, as appeareth in the case of Miriam:

and a proportion or analogy is to be kept, according as the

‘ase of the sin requireth. In both these to advise both what

works are meet and also what measure is to be kept, “the key

of knowledge” will help to direct, and we may have use of it

if we mean to use it to that end."

The other condition which must be joined to the former is

an unſeigned purpose and endeavour ourselves to remit or let

go those sins which we would have by God remitted. For

it is not enough to be sorry for sin past, or to seek repent

ance, no though it be “with tears:” this will not make us of the

first quorum if there be nothing but this, if there be in our

hearts a purpose ourselves to retain and hold fast our old sin

still. Esau lifted up his voice with a “great cry and bitter out

of measure, and wept, yet even at the same time vowed in

his heart so soon as his father was dead, to make away his

brother. And this purpose of mind, for all his bitter crying

and tears, cast him into the latter quorum, and made his sins

to be retained still. And such is the case of them that would

be let go out of prison, but would have liberty to go in and

out still to visit the company there, when and as often as

them list. So do not the Saints that be of the first quorum,
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to whom God, as “ IIe speaketh peace,” so lºſe speaketh this ps. 85. “

too, “that they turn not thither again,” that they fall not

again to their former folly.

But these latter would have their sins let go by God, but

themselves would not let them go. but keep fast their end

still. They would quoad reatum hear that saying from

Christ's month, “Thy sins arc forgiven thee;” but quoud
I.u. 7 is.

actum would not willingly hear that other, “Go and sin no Job. s. 1.

more.” But we must be willing to hear them both : willing

to have our sºns remitted by God, and willing too ourselves

to remit our sinning, or from thencefoith remisins percare, ‘to

sin more remissly, and nothing so licentiously as before. To

the foruler sorrow, sentence, and revenge, we must, saith

St. Paul, join a desirc, čTúró6maty: and to that desire an

endeavour, a Tovbnv, and that such an endeavour as may be

able to allege for itself & Toxo'ytav, an honest defence, that we

have used all good means to do that which on our parts is to

be performcil, that we may be of the first quorum.

In which point no less than the former there may be use of

“the key of knowledge” to advise and direct ourselves, no less

in the cure of sin than in the sorrow for it. They in the

second of the Acts, which were “pricked in their hearts,”

knew of themselves that somewhat they should do, as by their

question appeareth; but what it was they should do they

knew not. Sometimes men have good minds, but know not

which way to turn them or set themselves about it. Some

times they are scrupulous and doubtful whether they do as

they should, because one may propitius esse sibi, favour him
- - - -- - - - |

self too much, and be over partial in his own case, neither so

careful to use the means to good, nor to avoid the occasions

of cvil, as he ought. Wherein it were good for men to make

sure work and to be fully resolved. For most usual it is for

men at their cnds to doubt, not of the power of remitting of

sins, but of their own disposition to receive it; and whether

they have ordered the matter so that they be within the

compass of God's effectual calling, or, as the text is, of the

quorum to whom it belongeth. So much for the matter, or

subject, whereto this power is to be applied.

And here I should now speak somewhat of the applying

or use of it, but the time hath overtaken me and will not

20 'or. ... I 1.

[Lu. I 1.

32

Act- 2. 37.

[See Mat.

6 22.
--- i.
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sERM permit it. Now only a word of the third part, of the effi
IV. cacy, or, as the lawyers term it, of God's ratihabition, and so

an end.

i III. Wherein God willing more abundantly to shew to them

- '..." that should be partakers of it the stableness of His counsel,

l He hath penned it exceedingly effectually, and indeed

º strangely to them that deeply consider of it; which IIe hath

so done to the end that thereby such poor sinners as shall be

partakers of it might have strong consolation and perfect

assurance, not to waver in the hope which is set before

- them.

(And to that end, even for comfort, I will only point at four

things in the inditing of it, all expressing the efficacy of it

in more than common manner.

sºrrºr. 1. The order in this, that Remiseritis standeth first, and

ºff". Remittuntur second. It is St. Chrysostom's note, that it begin

}, neth in earth, and that heaven followeth after. So that

[init.] whereas in prayer and in other parts of religion it is sicut in

caplo, sic in terrá, here it is, sicut in terrá, sic in coelo. A terrá

judicamdi principalem authoritatem sumit coelum. Nam judºr

sedet in terrá: Dominus sequitur servum, et quicquid hic in infe

rioribus judicarit, hoc Ille in supermis comprobat, saith he.

2. The time in this, that it is Remittuntur in the present

tense; there is no delay between, no deferring or holding in

suspense, but the absolution pronounced upon earth, Remit

tuntur, presently they are remitted; that He saith not, here

after they shall be, but they are already remitted.

3. The manner, in setting down of the two words. For it

is so delivered by Christ as if IIe were content it should be

accounted their act and that the Apostles were the agents in

it, and Himself but the patient and suffered it to be doue.

For the Apostles part is delivered in the active, Remiseritis,

and Iſis own in the passive, Remittuntur.

4. The certainty; which in the identity of the word, in not

changing the word, but keeping the selfsame in both parts.

For Christ hath not thus indited it: Whose sins ye wish or ve

pray for; or, Whose sins ye declare to be remitted; but “Whose

sins ye remit;” using no other word in the Apostles' than Iſe

useth in His own. And to all these in St. Matthew He

Mat is is addeth His solemn protestation of “Verily, verily,” or “Amen,

|
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*" that so it is, and shall be. And all to certifyº
He fully meaneth with effect to ratify in heaven that is done

in earth, to the sure and steadfast comfort of them that shall

Partake it.
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JEREMIAI Xxiii. 6.

This is the Name whereby they shall call Him, The J.ord our

righteousness.

Hoc esſ nomen, quad vocabunt Eum, Jehova justitia nostra. Lat.

Vulg.

[This is Iſis Name whereby IIe shall be railed. The Lord our righteous.

ness, Eng. Trans.]

- - - - • ?

The former points, which the Prophet pointeth us to with

his Ecco, and willed us to behold, we then were so long tº

beholding that we had no time to take a view of this last:

which I take to be the chiefest part of his Eccº, and the point

of all points most worthy our beholding. Hoc est Nomen, &c.

1. The chief, because IIis Name is given IIim from this. and

not from any of the rest. For commonly, from his chiefest

title doth every man take his denomination. In the vers"

next following God saith, IIe will no more be called their

deliverer from Egypt, because IIe will vouchsafe them "

greater deliverance from Babylon; and so from thence. “

from the greatcr; have IIis Nanc given. And as God, "

men. What title of honour is highest in their style, that of

all other doth each person delight to be termed by.

Now those in the former part of this verse, of salvatiº"

and peace which He will procure them, be great and exc"|.

lent titles, and they be no less verificq of Him than this of

righteousness: “The Lord is my light and my salvation," "

the Prophet; and, “He is our peace,” by the Apostle; yet".

neither of these doth He take His Name. But from this."
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righteouses He doth. And that, both His former Name,

it mºor and figure, “The branch of righteousness;” and Jer, 2.3, 5

this iſ latter, in Propriety and truth Iſis royal Namc, Jehora

*…* therefore is chief in his account.

: ºf because it is His peculiar. And overy

man rºl of that as his chiefest title that is not common

...","...º. lºroper to him alone, as wherein he

Now tº in º 0\e all. He, and none but he.

arº nisſion” * former verse—of “ cxecuting judgment

"...º. *ch as are also given to other kings. King

avidiºidtohave. executed judgment and justice to all his suns

people:" so is king s l º º Sheba K.giveth him that id:sº likewise, the queen of Nilol)a Kings 10,

—and no manyº tº do justice is the title also of others

... "er, but yet of some others; but to be

°usness, that is the name of none but

and His only, is that title. Therefore as

as in the former, this is the very chicf part

Which, becauseº of “Jehovah our righteousness.”

a matter of noº nothing but a ºne, may seem to some

Gallio, in the Act. * importance. The Deputy of Achaia,

weighty matter, 1 ..º. of that mind. º If it wore some ºis 14,

be a mater of.." SIt the hearing,” saith hº “but iſ ſ

who will, for I will * I take it not worth thc while; hcar it

name of men's givi *ot. And to say the truth, iſ were a

*"; he said not much aniss. Their names

are not greatly to hi. - - -

rº heat be looked after. The argument taken from

them, the heathen philo
S()

argument that Setteth

stance in it. The l'o

be nominals and th

times two. There is

justice, to be righte

Christ only. IIIs,

w.cil in this regard

in the Erce, the N

pher confesseth, is adºptv.s dAačov, an

a good face upon it, but no great sub

ason whereof is, because with men there

°re be reals, names and things are many

is learning, saith t l quardam diculu, de, et no insunt. There -----

And as learin, s U Apostle, *evºuvuos, “falsely so called.” Tim.5.20

lil, ral, and hº º many things beside. The churl is named lsa. 32. 3.

in them. Ye. itºl that have nothing worthywº
thew live and v, alleth out that Sonne have a name ‘ that Rev. 3, 1.

- ** are dead ;” and many things besides, qua,

º dº, et non *unt in. Whereof we need not seck far;

wº º º *ple here in the Prophet of king Zedekiah

tii:\t reigned at the time of this prophecy, one that had neither p

tru: In not *cousness in him, a breaker of his league and hº
3. - “tº 2.
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sºn M. covenant, a falsifier of his oath, and yet his name is Zedekiah,

*— God's righteous one, or the righteousness of God. Men's

names for the most part are false.

2. And when they be true, empty. and no great weight in

them. For what are men's titles but men's breath; but a

blast of air, but wind. If they be popular titles, the wind of

a common pair of bellows. If of those of the better sort, as

the heathen man well said. Tuxpuaow ºvom Tipos, the wind ‘of a

gilt or wrought pair of bellows, but both of them wind.

But the names of God's imposition are not so. They ever

carry truth in them. For seeing God caunot away with

Job 32. 21, those that arc title-givers, as saith Elihu, IIc will give none

22. IIimself. With IIim is not the division that is with us, of

nominals and reals; of quºdam dicumtur de qua'dum insunt it.

Joh. 5.1. If we be named “the sons of God,” we “are” so, saith St. John:
•) and therefore from His Name a sound and substantial argu

ment may be drawn, as we see the Apostle doth : proving

Ileb. 1.4, the excellency of Christ's nature above the Angels, from the

excellency of His Name above theirs.

And as they are free from falsehood, so are they not empty

prov is sounds, but have ever some virtue in them. “ The Name of

10. God,” saith Solomon, “is a strong tower.” So that, when

Ps. 20. S. “ some trust in chariots and horses,” and other some “in the

Name of God: they that trust in chariots and horses, they “go

down:” they that in that Name, “stand upright.” And this not

only in the dangers of this life, but there is also in the Name

of God a saving power for the life to come. A power to

icor 6.11. justify : “Ye are justified in the Name of Christ,” saith St.

Paul. A power for remission of sins: “Your sins are forgiven

1Joh.2.12 you, for IIis Name's sake,” saith St. John. A power to save:

Acts + 12 “In this Name you have salvation,” saith St. Peter.

And such is the Name here named, “Jehovah our righte

ousness.” “Our righteousness,” to justify, to forgive us our

sins, to give us salvation. Such is this “Name:" and “there is

Acts 4. 12, not under heaven any Name given to men, wherein they may

be saved, beside it.”

ºp. In the Ecce, or beholding whereof, two things present them

selves to our view: I. The “Name” itself; II. The calling Him

by it. The Name in these words: Hoc est Nomen. The call

ing in these : quo vocabunt Eum.
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In either of which, two others. In the Name, these two : i.

1. the parts of it, and the reason of them ; 2. the sense

of it.

In the calling Him by it, likewise two: 1. as it is our II.

duty so to call IIim ; 2. as we have an use or benefit by so

calling Him. The duty and the use.

To God Himself, as the Psalmist telleth us, all the service ... I.

we can perform reachctl, not. The perfection of His nature is "nº

such, as it can from us receive nothing. But two things of Ps. 16 2.

His there are which He hath left to express that duty which

we owc and bear to Himself. Which two are in one verse

set down by the prophet David : “Thou hast magnified, Ps. 13s. 2.

1. Thy Name, and 2. Thy word above all things:” 1. Ilis

Name, and 2. His word. His Name for our invocation, IIis

word for our instruction. And these two, as they are the

highest things in God's account, so are they to be in ours.

Not the word only, which carrieth all away in a manner in

these days, but His Name also no less. For in the setting

them down, the Holy Ghost giveth the first place to the

Name. Our very assembling, and coming together, is in this Mat. 1820.

“Name.” And then, “before all things, supplications are to 1Tim. 2.1.

be made * in this Name. And the very hearing of the word

itself is, that we may call upon IIis Name. How shall they

call upon Iſis Name Whom they have not heard? “How shall Rom. 10.

they hear without a preacher?” So that preaching and hear- 14

ing of the word are both ordained for the calling on of this

Name.

Which being so high in God's account, of very civility, if

there were nothing else, we are not to be ignorant what His

Same is that He is to be called by. No man that maketh

ºny, Sea but common, account of a party, but he will learn

by what name to call him. And so requisite doth Solomon

* **, as he affirmeth there is little more in that man provº,

than in a beast, yeathere is not “the understanding of a man”

" *; ºf God—of Him That stretcheth out the heavens,

* “gathereth the winds in His fist, bindeth the waters in a [Prov. 30.

* establisheh all the ends of the carth”—not to know *

*** Name, or what is His son's Name,” that His

º * *h, and His son's Name Jehova justitia

Juostru.
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s E.R.M. This were we bound to get notice of if it were but civility,

... ".__ or, as Solomon reckoneth it, even humanity. But that is not

all. For seeing, as the heathen man confesseth, IIávrm &

Atos keypºleta Trávres, ‘we all either have or may have need of

God’ in our necessities of this life, but specially in our last

need, of very necessity it will stand us in hand to know how

to call unto Him. There is no clicnt but will be sure to learn

his advocate's name, nor no patient but will tell his physician's.

Nor, in a word, any of them of whom we are to have any

special use, but we will be careful as to learn his true name,

that we miss not in it; so, if he have divers names, aud love

to be called by any one rather than other, to be sure to be

perfect in it, and ready to salute him by it. And such is this

Name here; and we therefore not to be to seek in it, seeing

not only courtesy but very necessity commendeth it to us.

Which Name, as you see, is compounded of three words.

1. Jehova, 2, justitia. 3. nostra; all of them necessary, all

of them essential. And they all three concurring, as it were

Eccl. 1.12 three twists, they make “a threefold cord,” like that which the

preacher mentioneth, “that cannot be broken.” But except

it be entire, and have all three, it loseth the virtue, it worketh

nothing. For sever any one of them from the rest, and the

other are not of moment. A sound, but not a name; or a

name, but not hoc Nomen, “this Name,” a Name qualified to

i save them that call on it. Take Jehova from justitia nostra,

and justitia nostra is nothing worth. And take justitia from

Jehova, and though there be worth in Jehova, yet there is

not that which we seek for. Yea, take nostra from the other

two, and how excellent socver they be they concern us not,

but are against us rather than for us. So that together we

must take them or the Name is lost.

Tho ºn. To see this the better, it will not be amiss to take it in sunder,

dº." and to see the ground of every part in order. Why, 1. Jº

... howa, 2. why justitia, 3, why Jehova justitia, 4, why jus

titia nostra, 5. both nostra and justitia.

Jehova. Touching which word, and the ground why it

must be a part of this name, the prophet David resolveth us:

Ps 71. 16. Memorabor, saith he, justitia, Tua solius. Because IIis righte

ousness, and only His righteousness, is worth the remember

ing, and any other's beside His is not meet to be mentioned.

| -

-
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For as for our own “righteousness” which we have without Isa. 64. 9.

Him, Esay telleth us “it is but a defiled cloth,” and St. Paul

that it is “but dung.” Two very homely comparisons, but they Phil. 3 s.

be the Holy Ghost's own; yet nothing so homely as in the

original, where they be so odious, as what manner of defiled

cloth, or what kind of dung, we have not dared to translate.

Our own then being no better, we are driven to seek for it

elsewhere. “IHe shall receive His righteousness,” saith the ps. 24. ,

Prophet; and “the gift of righteousness,” saith the Apostle. Rom.5.17

It is then another, to be given us, and to be received by us,

which we must seek for. And whither shall we go for it?

Job alone despatcheth this point. Not to the heavens or

stars; for they are “unclean in His sight.” Not to the Saints; Joi, 10.15;

for in them. He found “folly.” Nor to the Angels; for neither 4. IS; 25.3.

in them found He any steadfastness. Now if none of these

will serve, we see a necessary reason why Jehova must be a

part of this Name. And this is the reason why Jeremy

here expressing more fully the Name given Him before in

Esay—‘Immanuel, God with us”—instead of the name of [Isa.7.14.]

God in that Name, which is El, setteth down by way of

explanation this Name here of Jehova. Because that El,

and the other Names of God are communicated to creatures.

As the name of E! to Angels, for their Names end in it;

Michael, Gabriel, &c. And the name of Jah to Saints, and

their names end in it; Esaiah, Jeremiah, Zachariah'. To [ so

certify us therefore that it is neither the righteousness of Saintssº

nor Angels that will serve the turn, but the righteousness of

God and very God, he useth that Name which is proper to

God alone; ever reserved to IIim only, and never imparted

by any occasion to Angel or Saint, or any creature in heaven

or earth.

** “righteousness.” Why that? If we ask, in regard 2. Justina.

of * other benefits which are before remembered, salva

tion and peace, why “righteousness” and not salvation nor

*** * is evident. Because—as in the verse next before,

the Prophet termeth it—“righteousness” is the “branch;” and [Jer:23.5.]

thºse two, salvation and peace, are the fruits growing on it.

so that, if this be had, both the other are had with it. Of

“righteousness” and a

tºgether,

-

- - salvation,” Esay saith “ they grow both Isa. 45. 8.

** "ere out of one stalk. And of peace, that
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opus justitia paw, “the very work” or proper effect “of righteous

ness is peace.” For which cause the Apostle interpreting the

2, name of Melchisedek, “King of Salem;” first, saith he,

“King of Righteousness;” and after, “King of Peace.” Even

as on the contrary part, sin which is nothing else but ávoula,

Joh. 3, 4, iniquity or unrighteousness, as saith St. John, is that root of

bitterness from whence shooteth forth both perdition of the

soul contrary to salvation, and unquietness of the conscience

opposite to peace. And both they and all other miseries are,

Job 5, 7, as Job termeth them, “sparks” of this brand of hell; as health

and peace, and all blessings, are the fruits of this “branch of

ps, co. 11, righteousness.” Now because there is rana salus, “a vain

Jer 6, 14. salvation,” as saith David; and a peace falsely so called, “a

peace which is no peace,” as saith Jeremy; to the end there

fore that our salvation might be substantial, and our peace

uncounterfeit, it behoveth us to lay a sure ground-work of

them both, and to set a true root of this branch, which is the

Name Jehovah. For such as the root of this branch is, such

will salvation and peace, the fruits thereof, be. If it be man's

righteousness which is vain, it will be also vana salus hominis,

vain and soon at an end; and the peace, like the world's

peace, vain and of no certainty. But if “Jehovah” be “our

righteousness,” look how IIc is so will they be, everlasting

| Phil.4.7] salvation, a “peace which passeth all understanding.”

3. J. Mora Jehova justitia. We are now to seek the reason why Je

"*" hora is in this Name per modum justitia, by the way or under

the term of “righteousness,” rather than of some other attri

bute, as of power or mercy; that it is not Jehora misericordin,

II.i.14) or Jehova potentia, but Jehova justitia. “God with us,” saith

Esay; with us, saith Jeremy, of all His properties, by that

of “righteousness” chiefly and above other.

Not of power, as in Esay, by His name E! ; which is His

name of power. For in power there is no true comfort with

out justice be joined to it. For what is power, except righte

ousness go before ? We see it is a thing very agreeable to

our nature to have that we shall have by justice, to choose;

and that way do even the mightiest first seek it, and when

that way it will not come they overbear it with power.

Ps. 59. 17. Nor of mercy; not Jehova misericordia, by which name

David calleth Him. For though it be a name of special com:
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fort, and St. Augustine saith of it, O Nomen sub quo memini is vº.
despirandum" yet if we weigh it well of itself alone, we shall" loº.

find there is no full or perfect comfort in it except this also

be added, for that we have in us two respects: 1. one, as

perseus in misery; 2. the other, as persons convict of sin.

And though Mercy be willing to relieve us in the one, for her

delight is to help those in misery, yet what shall become of

the other, how shall that be answered 2 We have in the

verse before, mention of a King ready to “exccute judgment (Jer:23.9.

and justice.” Now justice is professed cnemy to all sin; and

justice in her proceeding may not admit of any respect, cither

of the might or of the misery of any, to lead her from giving

sentence according to law.

True it is, mercy is ours, ours wholly there is no doubt;

but justice is against us, and cscept justice may be made ours

too, all is not as it should be. But if justice, if that in God

which only is against, might be made for us, then were we

safe. Therefore all our thought is to be, either how we may

get mercy to triumph over justice with the Apostle; or how, Jas. 2. 13.

at the least, we may get them to meet together and be friends I's so. 10.

in this work. For except justice be satisfied, and do join in

it also, in vain we promise ourselves that mercy of itself shall

work our salvation. Which may serve for the reason why

weither Jehova potentia, or Jehova misericordia are enough,

but it must be Jehova justitia, and justitia a part of the

Name.

Mostra; and neither may this be left out ; for without 4. Nostra

lius Jehora alone doth not concern us, and Jehova justilia

is altogether against us. But if IIc be righteousness, and not

only righteousness but ours too, all is at an end, we have our

desires: verily this last, this possessive, this word of applica

tion, is all in all. By it we have interest in both the former,

and without it our case is as theirs, Quid nobis et Tibi 2 “what Mat. s. 29.

have we to do with Thcc,” Jehova justitia 2 which is most

kariuſ, and nothing but terror and torment in the consi

levation of it. Therefore we must make much of this; for if

ºnce IIe be nobiscuin, with us,’ and not against us, and not

Only nºiseum, with us, but noster, “our own, all is safe. Other.

win it falleth out oſt there be many mobiscum that be not

nºiri: with us,’ talk with us, cat with us, sit with us, which
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sey M. yet are not “ours’ for all that. And in this point also doth this

– name of Jeremy more fully express the name of Esay's

Immanuel no less than in the two former: first of Jehova,

which is more than El, and then of justitia, which is more

agreeable than that of potentia; and now in this here, that

- there it is nobiscum, which is well, and here it is noster,

! which is better, and more sure by a great deal. For if He

- I Cor 1.80 be, as the Apostle saith, factus nobis, “made unto us righte

. ousness,” and that so as He becometh ours, what can we

! }. have more ? What can hinder us, saith St. Bernard, but that

l A.T.’” we should uti Nostro in utilitatem nostram, et de Serratore salu

| linem.] ten operari, “use Him, and IIis righteousness, use that which

is ours to our best behoof, and work our salvation out of this

our Saviour.’ So that nostra may not be spared, no more

than the other part of the name. For all is in suspense, and

there is no complete comfort without it.

i 5. Justitia To which comfort this may be added for a conclusion of

: * this part, no less effectual than any of the former. That it is

justitia nostra in the abstract, and not in the concrete Justi

ficans, or Justificator noster; “our justice or righteousness” it

self, not “our Justifier or Maker of us righteous.” For thus

delivered, I make no doubt it hath much more efficacy in it;

and more significant it is by far to say “Jehovah our justice,”

than Jehovah our Justifier. I know St. Paul saith much;

Rom.9.20, that our Saviour Christ shed His blood “to shew His righte
I ousness, that He might not only be just, but a justifier” of those

i which are of Iſis faith. And much more again in that when

he should have so said, To him that believeth in God, he

Rom. 4. 5. chooseth thus to set it down, “To him that believeth in Him

That justifieth the ungodly;” making these two to be all one,

God, and the Justifier of sinners. Though this be very much,

º yet certainly this is most forcible, that “He is made unto us

| 1Cor. 1.80, by God” very “righteousness” itself. And that yet more, that

*Corº.21. He is made “righteousness to us, that we be made the righte

ſº owns of Gºd in Him." Which place St. Chrysostom well
l '' weighing, this very word Sukatoa tºwn, saith he, the Apostle

| useth, belxvis To ºbarov Tijs &opeds, “to express the unspeak

|

t

able bounty of that gift, that He hath not given us the ope

ration or effect of His righteousness, but IIis very righteous

ness, yea His very self unto us. Mark, saith he, how every
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thing is lively, and as full as can be imagined. Christ, one

not only That had done no sin, but “That had not so much as

known any sin, hath God made (not a sinner, but) sin”

itself; as in another place (not accursed, but) “a curse” itself;

“sin” in respect of the guilt, “a curse” in respect of the punish

ment. And why this? To the cnd “that we might be made

(not righteous persons; that was not full enough, but) righte

ousness” itself; and there he stays not yet—and not every

righteousness, but the very “righteousness of God.” Himself.

What can be further said, what can be conceived more com

fortable? To have IIim ours, not to make us righteous but

to make us “righteousness,” and that not any other but “the

fighteousness of God;" the wit of man can devise no more.

And all to this end, that we might sce there belongeth a

Sºcial Ecce to this name, that there is more than ordinary

Comfort in it; that therefore we should be carcful to honour

lim with it, and so call Him by it; “Jehovah our righte

Ousness.”

There is no Christian man that will deny this Name, but

will call Christ by it, and say of Ilim that He is Jehova

justitia nostra, without taking a syllable or letter from it.

But it is not the syllables, but the sense that maketh the

Name. Aid the sense is it we are to look unto ; that we

kºpit entire in sense as well as in sound, if we mean to pre

scre this Name of justitio nostra full and whole unto 1 lim.

And as this is true, so is it true likewise that even among

Christians all take it not in one sense; but some, of a greater

litude than other. There are that take it in that sensc

which the Prophet Esay hath set down: In Jehová justitia

hºu, that all “our righteousness is in IIim; and we to be

found in Him, not having our own righteousness,” but being

"made the righteousness of God in Him.” There are some

ºther, that though in one part of our righteousness they take

in that sense, yet in another part they shrink it up, and in

lat make it up a proposition causal, and the interpretation

lettoſ to be, A Jehova justitia mea. Which is true too,

!, whether we respect Him as the cause exemplary, or pat

term—for we are to be made “conformable to the image” of

Christ; 2. or whether we respect Him as the cause efficient;

* ºf all his righteous works the Prophet truly protesteth,

I

ſº 3.

[2 Cor. 5,

21.]

2.

The st-11,e

of this

“Nanue."

Isa. 45. 24.

[marg.]

[Philip.

5. 9.

2Cor. 5.21.

Iłom.8.29.
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s E R M. Domine, universa opera nostra Tu operatus es in nobis ; and the

--. Tº Apostle when he had said £70, correcteth himself presently

º and saith, Von effo sed gratin Dei mecum ; “Not I, but the
I () grace of God.” This meaning then is true and good, but not

full enough. For either it taketh the Name in sunder, and

giveth IIim not all, but a part of it again, or else it maketh

two senses, which may not be allowed in one name.

For the more plain conceiving of which point we are to be- 1. “Rizhºu

... put in mind that the true righteousness, as saith St. Paul, is
ed. not of man's device, but hath his witness from “the law and

2. “Righte
--

ºness" prophets;” which he there proceedeth to shew out of the

!. 3.21. example first of Abraham and after of David. In the Scrip

"*" ture then there is a double righteousncss set down, both in the

Old and in the New Testament.

In the Old, and in the very first place that righteousness is

Gen. 15.6, named in the Bible: “Abraham believed and it was accounted

unto him for righteousness." A righteousness accounted.

Gen.15.19. And again, in the very next line, it is mentioned, Abraham

will teach his house to do righteousness. A right...ousness

ſ' Rom. A done, in the New likewise. The former, in one chapter,

3, 5, 6,º even the fourth to the Romans, no fewer than cleven times",10, 11, 16

22, 23, 24. T Reputatum es: illi ad justitiam'. A reputed righteousness.
1 Nº... :... "

º The latter in St. John: “My beloved, let no man deceive

Y. 7. you, he that doeth righteousness is righteous.” A rightc

ousness done. Which is nothing else but our just dealing,

upright carriage, homest conversation.

Of these, the latter the philosophers themselves conceived

and acknowledged ; the other is proper to Christians only,

and altogether unknown in philosophy. The one is a quality

of the party. The other an act of the judge, declaring or

pronouncing righteous. The one ours by influence or

infusion, the other by account or imputation.

That both these there are, ſhere is no question. The

question is, whether of these the prophet here principally

meaneth in this Name?

This shall we best inform ourselves of by looking back to

the verse before, and without so looking back we shall never

do it to purpose.

- There the Prophet setteth one before us in His royal

| judicial power in the Person of a King, and of a King set
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dºwn to execute

thinks meet to te

down in IIis thron

that will statid agr

Sales of hell and
* Illay be deli d the power of darkness; and so stand that

tion; ºvered by it from death, despair and danna

ºrnal; thatº by it to life. salvation, and happines
"We may m". righteousness indeed, that is it w• seek 101'.

only: a). t it. And that is not this latter, but the former

“refore that is the true interpretation of J, hora

* Look but how St. Augustine and the rest of ºt. Creº.
- - 4. 3. c. -0.

hen they have occasion to mention that place Ed. fij

judgment: and this he telleth us, before he

l] us IIis Name. Before this King, thus set

ne, there to do judgment, the righteousness

ainst the law, our conscience, Satan, sin, the

and enti

le Fathers, W.

II) the Pro

direr, || ºrbs, Cum Rer justus sederit in solio. 7uis potest Prov. 26.5,
x -ni tº

- - . ().

then a |” est cor meum ? Look how they interpret iſ
liſt it is.. - - . . . .

We s * Will give us light to understand this Name; and“shall see c ~ : - - -AT

North, N that nº Name will serve then but this Name.

And ti “hie neither, but with this interpretation of it.

ºl º thc Holy Ghost would have it ever thus under
Alld in.

- - - -

sº." "º ever to represent before our eyes this King thus
ulug \\\

-- -tlis hºmº-sa, - - :* - ...º, ""s judgment-seaſ, when we speak of this righte

theº plain two ways. 1. By way ºf position. For

tunneth t tle Scripture touching our justification all along

kfort us Al judicial terms. to admonish us still what to set

inually ºº usual joining of Justice and judgment con

We ºr to s lag the scriptures, shew it is a judicial Justice

dT, ºt before us. The terms of 1. A judge : “It is the I Cor. 4.4.

-º ºthº 2. A prison: Kept and shut º underº 3. 23.

*hn. A bar: WC must all appear before hºlar. 4. A 2Cor.5. 10.

“cº," Who will hy any thing to the prºgr: Roni. 8.33.

ºo: An accuser: “The accuser viour brethren. 6. A Rev. 12.10.

"poll.."ºnº bearing witness. 7.An indictment Rom. 2.15.

of thisº Çurscalº he that continued not in all the words ºut. 27.

siltyº* do them. And again, he that brºketh one. << º Jas. 2. 10.

(ºr* º º A conviction that all may be intºxoi, << guilty Rom.:8. 14).

Pºle “before God.” Yea the very delivering of our sins (Matº.12.]

ººº of “debts,” of the law under the name of º º!

wº. the very terms of “an advo ate, o “a surety Gal. i. A."

under the law;” of a pardon, or “being justified from ſiteb, i.

*things which by the law we could not ;" all these, wherein #. 13.

"the most part this is still expressed, what speak they but that 39.

I 2
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sERM.

Tout.25.1.

Pro. 17. 15.

1 Kings S.

32.

Mat. 12.37.

Rom. S. 33,

34.

Rºom.5. 16.

the sense of this Name cannot be rightly understood, nor

what manner of righteousness is in question, except we still

have before our eyes this same coram Rege justo judicium

faciente,

2. And again by way of opposition. For usually where

‘justifying is named, there “condemning,’ which is a term

merely judicial, is set against it. In the law: “When there

shall be strife, and the matter shall come before thee, and

sentence to be given, see the righteous be justified and the

sinner condemned.” “To justify the wicked and condemn

the innocent, both are alike abominable before God.” “If

man cannot judge, hear Thou from heaven, condemn the

wicked and justify the righteous.”

In the Gospel: “By thy words shalt thou be justified, and

by thy words condemned.” “It is God that justifieth, who

shall condemn 2° Grace to “justification,” as sin to “condem

nation.” All these shew manifestly we must imagine ourselves

standing at the bar, or we shall never take the state of this

question aright, nor truly understand the mystery of this

Name.

For it is not in question whether we have an inherent

righteousness or no, or whether God will accept it or reward

it; but whether that must be our righteousness, coran Reſe

justo judicium faciente.

Which is a point very material, and in no wise to be for

gotten. For without this, if we compare ourselves with

ourselves, what heretofore we have been ; or if we compare

ourselves with others, as did the Pharisee; we may take a

fancy perhaps, and have some good conceit of our inherent

righteousness. Yea, if we be to deal in schools by argument

or disputation, we may peradventure argue for it, and make

some show in the matter. But let us once be brought and

arraigned coram Rege justo sedente in solio, let us set ourselves

there, we shall then see that all our former conceit will vanish

straight, and righteousness in that sense will not abide the

trial.

Bring them hither then, and ask them here of this Name.

and never a Saint nor Father, no nor the Schoolmen them:

selves, none of them but will shew you how to understandit

aright. In their commentaries it may be, in their questions
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jºulºs; it is another righteousness, and not that must
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Thus do the Saints, both of the Old and of the New

Testament, take this Name. And do not the Fathers the

like 2 St. Augustine's report it is of St. Ambrose, that being

now at the point of death he alleged that the cause why he

feared not death was, quia bonum habemus Dominum; and

doth he not give this note upon it, that he did not presume

de suis purgatissiºnis moribus, of his conversation, though

most holy and clean,’ but only stood on the goodness of the

Lord, “the Lord our righteousness.”

And doth he not in his own case fly to the same against

Cresconius the Donatist? Then he shunned not to have his

life sifted to the uttermost by any Donatist of them all. Yet

in the eyes of God, cum Rea justus scderit in solio, (these very

words he allegeth) he saith plainly he dare not justify himself;

but rather waited for the overflowing bounty of His grace,

than would abide the severe examination of Iſis judgment.

And Bernard, in his three hundred and tenth epistle, the very

last he wrote, a little before his death, to the Abbot of Chartres,

concludeth he not, Calcaneum racuum meritis curate multire

precibus 2 Abandoneth he not then his justifia a Domino, aud

confesseth his heel, meaning the end of his life, is bare of all

merits, and desireth to have it by prayers commended to

Jehova justitia nostra. Thus do the Fathers conceive of it.

Yea, the very schoolmen themselves, take them from their

questions, quodlibets, and comments on the sentences, let

them be in their soliloquies, meditations, or devotions, and

specially in directing how to deal with men in their last

agony, quando judev prº foribus est: then take Anselm, take

Bonaventure, take Gerson, you would not wish to find Je

hora justitia nostra better or more pregnantly acknowledged

than in them you shall find it. But this is by virtue of this

Ecce Rew facieſ judicium; out of whose sight when we be, we

may fall into a fancy, or as the Prophet saith, we may have a

dream of justitia nostra a Jehova.

But framing ourselves as before Him, we shall see it is not

that righteousness will consist there; but we must come to

justitia nostra in Jºhord. It is the only way how to settle the
state of this controversy aright, and without this we may well

miss of the interpretation of this Name. And this, they that

do not, or will not now conceive, the Prophet telleth them after,
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the end theyº *, quod in novissimo intelligetis plane, “at

- And illed t *nderstand" whether they will or no.
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* psû, jº.” pro salu notra satisſuer. potnit, et

"illiºn, rt m " satisfrcit, et lla satisfactio nobis dowafur cf

Jamur, s ** a reputatur, cum Dºo reconcillomur et just

*ith Stapleton: Illa same justitia quá satisſ-cit De Jusuf.
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pru holis Je?”
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terms as tus ipsi sufficienter satisſºcimus:–in as full
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"ared no Would wish. So that this point is mectly well

ºf rig, Thus they understand this Name in that part
Ig ºccusne

ss which is satisfactory for punishment; and
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* *y with us, as we with Esay, In Jehova justitia

or reward. there tall they into a fancy they may

º!..."... .".illu righteous º in º > y Chris i --------- i - º 'hereof

they ºº that is in 11 ls, w Serve t *m; w creo

andº good conceit that 11 will endure God's Justice,

they up th º by acceptation. So by this means shrink

º º Nanº, and though they leave the full sound,

. \cy half the sense from it.

`" as for us, in this point of righteousness, if we both go

"further than the former, of taking away sin, then as much

* WC strive for they do yield us. And therein we think we

º "“ause to blame them justly, for not contenting themselves

"h that which contented the Prophet: JIic est omnis fruc-Isa. 27.9.

"-mark that omnis—ut auferatur peccatum. Which con

clitcſl St. Jolin Baptist: 12cce Agnus Dei, Qui tollit peccata Joh. 1, 29.

imund. Which contented the Augel: Iſic sercalit populum Mat, 1.21.

"on a peccans torum. Which contented the Fathers: St. Au
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gustine, Puto hoc esse, Justus sum, quod peccator non sum.

St. Bernard, Factus est nobis justitia, sapientia, &c. Sapientia

in pradicatione, justitia in peccatorum absolutione. So that to

be absolved from sin with him is our righteousness. And yet

more plainly in his hundred and ninetieth epistle to Inno

centius the Pope himself. Ubi reconciliatio, ibi remissio pecca

torum, et quid ipsa nisi justificatio? Which the very name and

nature of a judgment-seat doth give, which proceedeth only

in matters penal.

And as we blame them for that, so likewise for this no

less, that if they will needs have it a part of justice, they

allow not Christ's name as full in this part as in the former.

For there they allow imputation, but here they do not.

For I ask. What is the reason why in the other part of

satisfaction for sin we need Christ's righteousness to be ac

counted ours. The reason is, saith Bellarmine, Non accºptat

1)eus in veram satisfactionem pro peccato nisi justitiam inft

nitam, quoniam peccatum offinsa est infinita. If that be the

reason, that ‘it must have an infinite satisfaction, because the

offence is infinite, we reason a pari, there must also be an

infinite merit, because the reward is no less infinite. Else by

what proportion do they proceed, or at what beam do they

weigh these twain, that cannot counterpoise an infinite sin

but with an infinite satisfaction, and think they can weigh

down a reward every way as infinite with a merit, to say the

least, surely not infinite? Why should there be a necessary

use of the sacrifice of Christ's death for the one, and nº

a use full as necessary of the oblation of His life for the

other ? Or how cometh it to pass, that no less than the one

will serve to free us from eternal death, and a great deal

less will serve to entitle us to eternal life? Is there not "'

much requisite to purchase for us the crown of glory, as there

is to redeem us from the forments of hell? What difference

is there? are they not both equal, both alike infinite? Why

is His death allowed solely sufficient to put away sin: and
why is not IIis life to be allowed like solely sufficient to bring

us to life? If in that, the blessed saints themselves—"

there sufferings never so great, yea though they endured

never so cruel martyrdom—if all those could not serve (0

satisfy God's justice for their sins, but it is the death of
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gustine, Puto hoc esse, Justus sum, quod peccator non sum.

St. Bernard, Factus est nobis justitia, sapientia, &c. Sapientia

in pradicatione, justitia in peccatorum absolutione. So that to

be absolved from sin with him is our righteousness. And yet

more plainly in his hundred and ninetieth epistle to Inno

centius the Pope himself. Ubi reconciliatio, ibi remissio pecca

torum, et quid ipsa nisi justificatio 2 Which the very name and

nature of a judgment-seat doth give, which proceedeth only

in matters penal.

And as we blame them for that, so likewise for this no

less, that if they will needs have it a part of justice, they

allow not Christ's name as full in this part as in the former.

For thºre they allow imputation, but here they do not.

For I ask. What is the reason why in the other part of

satisfaction for sin we need Christ's righteousness to be ac

counted ours. The reason is, saith Bellarmine, Vom accºutat

19eus in ceram satisfactionem pro peccato nisi jºstitiam inft.

mitam, quonium percatum off msa est infinita. If that be the

reason, that “it must have an inſinite satisfactiou, because the

offence is infinite, we reason a pari, there must also be an

infinite merit. because the reward is no less infinite. Else by

what proportion do they proceed, or at what beam do they

weigh these twain, that cannot counterpoise an infinite sin

but with an infinite satisfaction, and think they can weigh

down a reward every way as infinite with a mcrit, to say the

least, surely not infinite? Why should there be a necessary

use of the sacrifice of Christ's death for the one, and not

a use full as necessary of the oblation of His life for the

other ? Or how cometh it to pass, that no less than the one

will serve to free us from eternal death, and a great deal

less will serve to entitle us to eternal life? Is there not is

much requisite to purchase for us the crown of glory, as there

is to redeem us from the forments of hell ? What difference

is there 2 are they not both equal, both alike infinite? Why

is Iſis death allowed solely sufficient to put away sin, aud

why is not His life to be allowed like solely sufficient to bring

us to life 2 If in that, the blessed saints themselves —-weſt

there sufferings never so great, yea though they endured

never so cruel martyrdom—if all those could not scrye to

satisfy God's justice for their sins, but it is the death of
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s E.R.M. they themselves of the Church of Rome also, upon better

-*— examination, have begun to cry it down; and I doubt not

but the longer and further they look into it, the easier ac

count they will make of it.

ſ)isp. 8. Gregory de Valentia, after long debating the matter, thus

º * resolveth: that, Seclusá promissione diriad, non suppetit aliquis

(ºt sufficiens titulus, cur opera nostra debent compensari. And

thus he expresseth his meaning, touching their value; that

they be like to base money (as princes have sometime made

leather money current) wherewith plate is bought or other

wares far exceeding the coin in value, which is no way in

respect of itself, but because it pleased the prince so to allow

of it. And what is this but a proclaiming our righteousness

base, or as I said before, a crying it down 2

De Just. Stapleton, in his seventh proposition, how the matter

*i) standeth in our justification, at length is fain to resolve thus:

Facit/ue indulgendo, ut perinde simus coram Deo justi ac si uni

versa ad amussiºn omnia mandata cademque perfectissime.fects:

semus. Now indulgence, we know, belongeth unto sin, and

righteousness, if it be true, needeth none. Therefore he

telleth us it is perinde ac si justi; it is not justi, as they de

fend it. So that he confesseth their righteousness necdeth an

indulgence; and it is but perinde ae si, and not that neither

in justice but acceptation, which is mere matter of favour and

not of judicial proceeding.

De Just. And, to conclude, Bellarmine after his long disputation in

5, 7. the end taking upon him to answer a case of conscience,

whether a man may repose any trust in that he had so long

argued for, and how far, compriseth the matter in three P1’
positions well worth the noting. 1. For first, very stoutly he

setteth down, Fiducia non er ſide sold mascºtur, scil er lonis

mcritis. 2. Then in the second he falletin somewhat: i.

meritis (quae rere talia compertum est) fiducia aliqua collo"
potest. Not unless it be compertum they be talia –a case with

them impossible; and not in them neither, but only aliqua

..fiducia.

3. And yet there is some; but after better bethinking hit"

self, it may be, of the Judge sitting in His throne, he spoileth

all in the third, which is, that Propter incertitudinem propriº

justitia (against his compertum est) et periculumn inanis gloric
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to • Sill lin God by the Prophet; which maketh the Prophet Isa. 42.8.

*the will not meddle with it. Non nobis Domine and tº 11, i.
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All such is this Name. For that very place in the New

ºnment where it is said, that “God hath given Him aº 2. 9,

i* Which is above all names, that in Iſis Name all knees

ºld bow, and all tongues confess;" that placc is taken out

ºf the Prophet Esay, where the very same is said, that “all

Hºs shall bow, and all tongues” shall acknowledge this

Name: and that thus, by saying In Jehová justitiae mea: ; Isa. 40. 23,

and so acknowledging concludeth, that all the whole “sced of 24, 25.

Wad," as they shall be “justified,” so shall they “glory in

the Lord.” It is the very question which the Apostle of pur

Allul -

to Jloit J.

Our duty.
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pose doth propound, Ubi ergo est gloriatio tua 2 as if he should

admonish us that this Name is given with express intent to

exclude it from us, and us from it. And therefore in that

righteousness:” to this end, saith he, lie is so made, ut qui

gloriatur, in Domino glorietar. All which I put you in mind

of to this end, that you may mark that this nipping at this

Name of Christ is for no other reason but that we may have

some honour ourselves out of our righteousness.

Bellarmine doth disclose as much, and doth not stick in

plain terms to avow it. For in answer to that argument

which is alleged by us, that after we are acquit of our sins at

this bar, and that only for Christ our only righteousness, we

are received into God's favour, and made II is children by

adoption, and then have heaven by way of inheritance; he

answereth directly, Their meaning is not to content them

selves with that single title of inheritance, but they mean to

lay claim to it duplici jure. That is, not only titulo hatreditatis,

but jure mercedis too. And therefore he giveth this reason;

Quoniam magis honorificum est habere aliquid ºr merito, ‘for

that it is more for their honour to have it by merit.” For so,

saith he, Christ had it, and they must not be behind Him, but

go even as far as IIe did. So that it seemeth he is resolved

that rather than they will lose their honour, Christ must part

with a piece of His Name, and be named justitia nostra only

in the latter sense. Which is it the Prophet after, in the

twenty-seventh verse of this chapter, setteth down as a mark

of false prophets; that by having a pleasant dream of their

own righteousness, they make God's people to forget His

Name. As indeed, by this means, this part of Christ's Name

hath been forgotten. And so much doth Pighius confess:

Dissimulure non possumus, hane rel primam doctrina, Christiane

parten obscuratam quan illustratam magis a scholasticis spinosis

plerisque qua-stionibus, ‘that this being the very chief part of a

Christian doctrine, hath rather been obscured than received

any light by the Schoolmen's questions and handling of it.'

As much to say, as they had made the people in a manner to

forget His Name.

Now as to call IIim by this Name is a duty, so to call

"im by it is a use likewise, and a benefit there is which we
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receive by it. For calling IIim by that Name which God

hatl: prescribed, and which therefore is to Him most accept

able, we shall not do it for nought, for JIe will answer is ;

answer us, and answer or us; for us, as an advocate in our

cause. So calleth Ezekias to IIim : Domine rim pation, l-a 3s. 14.

responde pro me. So king David reposeth himself: “Thou I's ºs. 15

shalt answer for mº, O Jord my God.” And this shall Uſe

in all things wherein we shall need Him; but above all in

that which concerneth Iſis Name in particular, to be “our

righteousness" against sin, and that before “the righteous

Judge.” And even so doth Jeremy teach as to play unto

Ilin: “Ö Jord our misdeeds testify against us, yet deal Thou

with us according to Thy Name,” which, is Jºhora jº,”fra

4 7

nºstra. In Thy “. Name” we are “justifical:” deal Thou with Cº.6.,

us according to Thy Name, and justify us. Our sins are

forgiven for Thy Nºune's sake: deal Thou with us accord

ing to Thy Nanc, and forgive us our sins. Jºt mol; ita

rerººnisci peccatum nos/rum, ut relis proptered oldirise, Nomen

Tuur, ‘ſ.et not the re:membrance of our sins mak” Thee

forget Thine own Namc.’ And this if we do, thus if we call

ºn Him, fidelis et justus est, “He is faithful,” saith St. John, Joh. i. 9

“and just to forgive us our sins,” to justify us and to be “our

righteousness.” For so is IIis Name, and He beareth not

His Name for nought.

And this if we do, and if He be “our righteousness,” as we

inay sav in respect of Iſis other Name with the Prophet,

Look Thou upon is and be merciful unto us, as Thou usest

to do unto those that iove Thy Name;” so may we in respect Psi;0.132.

of this go further and safely say, Esto justitia et frte justitiºn,

"stu justiția el intra in judicium cum servo Tuo. For with this

àº ocate, with this righteousness, with this Name, we may

without fear appear before the King executing judgment

and justice. -

So for that duty which we are bound to acknowledge, we

}ºve this benefit which we shall be sure to receive; the great

est benefit that can be received for importance in itself, and

the greatest in respect of the most dreadful place and time

wherein we shall need to receive it, wherein heaven and earth

ad all in then shall not be able to stand us in stead, but

jehovah our righteousness” only. And this is the view of
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sº M. 111s Name whereby we are called to Him, as well for our

-- duty to it as for our benefit by it, which is that the Prophet

by his Jºcce willeth us to behold, and the sum of this Scrip

tºll re.
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ſºire therefore to Caeso, the things which arc Casar's, and to

God those things */ icy, (tre God's.

Rºddie "W" ſuf sun, C

Wu Cesar's Caesari : ot quar sun/ Dei Deo. Lat.
19.

Rºnder therefore ºnto Casar the things which are Casar's , and unto

ºut the thina. -300 the things that “re God's. Eng. Trans.]

Willºu tº - - lse
"Gºt v_s - in cffect is nothing els

J -Sec f Matthew in cbut a chapter ...”“ond o

Wenty-three, Sont oversics: with theº
Sºlº W(, ... ." ''' the Pharisee, verse twenty- w i 'odian.

Wiſh i. º - *ty-four; and here with the I . i.

sºº “s, of the great Commandinent º wº d all

twº, "im e M. “ssias. All worthy to be weighed:º

tion. T º *mended by the Church to our considerT his here in this - -

"". Was º politic, and his questionº
"9 in this º ar Pºint; Licetne solvere 2 The casoº

"tes had ºf * did in the other. The Pharisces and º (O

*e Him ºther end but to set Him onº. i.
|al bid à to t * contempt of the people. The |..

Raith St. I \ore dangerous plot: they came with this :” >

- *ke, ** caperent Eum, &c. “to catch IIim; py ()

it. "new *at from Him, whereby they might lay IIim Lu. 20.20.

thw. im within danger of the state. It stood our

to be well advised, to escape this snare thus

**

*—
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s F. R.M. laid for 1Tim, which accordingly IIe doth ; leaving thein in a

—t- muse, and withal under one leaving us a pattern, that He is

no oneumy but a friend to Caesar, and a friend in this special

point of his receipt. That there is no duty, no not in this

kind, but Christ saith of it, Reddite, willeth and commandeth

it to be rendered. That so. knowing what Christ held, we

may make it our tenet, and both hold it in opinion and hold

us to it in practice for ever.

At or about the birth of Christ this came to be first a

question, and so from thence still remained. So that it was

Lu 2. 1. very meet Christ should reselve it. At Iſis birth was the

great tax of the world under Augustus; whicl: being a new

imposition, and never heard of before, fell out to breed much

matter of question, two sorts of men taking two several parts

about it. There is in the fifth chapter of -\ets mention of

Act, 5 ºz. “Judas of Galilee,” that rose in the days of tribute. He it was

that held touching the tax. Quod non. The people of God.

Abraham's seed, free born, they to be charged with taxes

ily a stranger, a heathen, an idolater No, rather rise and

take arms, as Jeroboam did. The people's ears itched after

this doctrine. The best religion for the purse is the best for

them, and they ready to hold with Jeroboam, or Judas, or auy

that will abrogate payments. And now, though Judas was

taken and had as he deserved, and after his execution pay it

they did, though with an ill will, yet the scruple of this

question remained in men's minds still ; they continued

irresolute touching the right of it. As indeed in no one

thing men are ever so long in resolving. Still there were

that muttered in corners Judas was right; tribute was but a

mere exaction. Men indeed of tumultuous spirits, but in

shew zealous preservers of the people's liberties, whom they

called Gaulonites.

On the other side, IIerod and they that were toward him

being all that they were by Caesar, to make the tribute sure

work, they held that not only tribute but whatsoever else was

Caesar's. His qua was quareunque; he could not have enough.

not till he had quº Dei too. The Roman monarchy pricked

º: fast toward this point; Divisum imperium can Joe, was

§ ºf "" received at this time with great applause. Caesar and Jupiter
seq.] at halves: half God. Not long after, full out a God: Edic
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thm Domini, Mc., “the cdict of our Lord God Domiſian.'

And this was not a piece of poetry: but we find in the

Jewish story Petronius in good earnest sought to bring in

Caligula's image into the temple of God, and called for not

only tribute but sacrifice for Caesar. Now them that thus in

derogation of the people's liberty held this part they termed

Herodians, as it were men of Herod's turn. And thus held

this question: thus have we both sides, and both their abctors.

Of which the people inclinca to the Gaulonite, and liked

then better; the statesmen and officers took part with the

Ilerodian.

Now come thcy to Christ to receive I is resolution, which

WArt IIe will take to. It is, for them, a very quodlibel. If

to retail the people's favour, to avoid their outcry, he speak

Wut doubtfully of Cesar's tribute, hallelur propositum, they

have what they would :' iſ is that they came for, to bring lim

* \sgrace with the state, and in danger of His life. Thus

would they fain have had it; and therefore, when truly they

toū not, ºsby this answer it is too plain, untruly they sug

gested, “We found this man denying to pay tribute unto

Casal." But if this hit not, if Iſe be for the tribute, yet will

it not be from the purpose; they shall set the people (as good

is a wasp’s nest) upon Him; they shall subject Him to their

chillor and obloquy, Iſe That must be their Messias must

ſtoclaim a jubilee, must cry, No tribute; otherwise IIc is not

fºr them. If He betray them to the servitude of tolls and taxes,

away with liim; not Him, but Judas of Galilee. So have they

Jim at a dangerous dilemma, imagining He must needs take

out part. But that was their error. For Christ took a way

between both. For as neither part is simply true, so is there

some ruth in both. Therefore IIe answers not absolutely,

* they fondly conceived he needs must, but with a double

|ur, as indeed IIe should, which was not the answer they

lºoked for. But it was such as they missed their purpose,

and knew not how to reprove it.

The sum whereof is, that Christ is neither Gaulonite nor

Herodian; nor no more are Christians Gaulomiics to deny

Casar his qual, nor Herodians to grant him God's, and leave

God mone at all. But ready to acknowledge what due is to

tither, both of faith to God and allegiance to Caesar; and

K

I 23. 2.
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that in every point, and even in this here of Licefine sul

rere 2

The substance of which answer is the main ground of all

justice, Suum cuique, “Let every one render to each that which

is his.” And if to every one, then to these two great ones,

Caesar and God. To Caesar Caesar's due, to God God's.

Upon which two duties, by virtue of this text. there go

forth two decrees “ for all the world to be taxed.” The first

taxing to be for Caesar and his affairs: 2. the like tax to be

levied for God and for IIis. For though many ºther duties

be due to both, and to be rendered to the in both, yet the

matter of principal entendment in this place is, Ostende mihi

numisma, matter of payment.

These be the two capital points. Whe rein I. of the joint

and mutual consistence of Caesar and of God.

II. That there are, among the things we have certain of

them things of Casar's; certain others things of Go!'s.

III. That these things are to be rendered and given.

IV. What these things are that are Casar's in this kind,

and what those that are God's, that we may pay each his

OWill.

From this happy conjunction of these two great lights,

("aesar and God, here met together, linked with this copu

lative, Caesari and Deo, and both in compass of one period:

against the Gaulonite of our age, the Anabaptist. who think

eth they are in opposition, the whole heaven in sunder, and

that God hath not IIis due timless Caesar lays down his

sceptre : that Caesar and God, Christ and a Christian

magistrate, are davatata, “incompatible, that they stand

aloof and will not come near another; here is a systusie, a

consistence, they will stand together well—both they and

their duties—as close as one verse, one breath, one period

can join them.

To see then this pair thus near, thus coupled, thus as it

were arm in arm together, is a blessed sight. Not here only

to be seen, but all the Scriptures through with like aspect.

IIere in one Gospel, Caesar and God; before in one law, God

providing as for His own worship, so for their honour that

are set over us. In one verse the Prophet joinctly them.

“My son, fear God and the King tº and in one verse the
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Apostle sortcth then, “Fear God, honour the King.” So God Pet.

and Christ, the Law and Gospel, the Prophets and Apostles,

fetch not their breath, come not to a full point, till they have

taken in both. Sure it is Christ and Belial agre, not, and

as sure that they are the children of Belial that “ have no

2. . .

art in David,” that is, the lawful magistrate-–bv Sheba's 2 sºn. 20
a- - I

case.

This is cnough to shºw God impeacheth not Caesa.. nor

God's due Caesar's right. Either permitteth other's interest,

and both of then inay jointly be performed. That as G. ºl's

law supporteth the law of nations, so doth Christ plead for

Cesar; His religion for Caesar's allegiance, Iſis Gospel for

Casar's duty, even to a penny. It was but a penny was

shewed: not so much as a penny of Caesar's, but Christ will

speak, he may have it. This against the Gaulonite, that

steps over qua Cºrsaris, the first part, and is all for qua, 10, r.

the latter. And agains, the JHerodian too, by whom ſyna,

Casaris is stood on alone, and qua Dei slipped over. Two

dutics are set forth ; where is a like regard to be had of both.

that we make not Christ's answer serve for either alone. I

know not how aſ evil use hath possessed the world: com

imonly onc duty is singled out and made much of, without

hecd had of the other. Qwa Cºsaris audibly and with full

voice, qua. Dei drowned and scarce heard. And it is not in

this alone but in many others; we cannot raise the price of

one virtue but we must cry down all the rest. Not canonize

preaching, but prayer must grow out of request. Not possi

ble to bring up alms and works of mercy, but offerings and

works of devotion must be laid down. But by sale of Christ's [Mat. 26.
- - - -- - - !).

ointment no way to provide for the poor. Sensible in others,

and this too dull.

(, d is not entire thinks the Gaulonite, unless Caesar's

image and superscription be blotted out. Caesar hath not

cuough till God have nothing left, thinks the Herodian.

Christ's course is the best, to hold the mean between both ;

eithdr to be preserved in his right. Not to look so much on

ne, as we lose sight of the other. Not to give so good an

ear to one, as we care not though the other be never spoken

of God hath coupled them here ; and since God hath

coºled them, let not man sever them. To Caesar and toºw

R 2
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God; not to Caesar only, but to Caesar and God. And again,

not to God only, but to God and Caesar.

Casar and God then will stand together: descend yet one

degree further, we may put the case harder yet. For I

demand, What Caesar was this for whose interest Christ here

pleadeth 2 To quicken this point somewhat more : it is cer

tain it was Tiberius, even he under whom our Saviour was

(and knew lie was to be) put to death; a stranger from

Israel, a heathem man, uncircumcised, an ideiater, and enemy

to the truth. So were Augustus and the rest you will say:

but even in moral goodness he nothing so good as tiley.

The Roman storics are in every man's hand : men know be

was ſar from a good prince or good man either, as good went

even among the heathem. Yet even this Cæsar, and such as

he any Cesar will stand with God, and God with them for

all that.

Not only to Caesar, but to this and such as this, Reddite,

saith Christ, Solrite, saith Paul, Subjecti (stote, saith Peter, for

all that : so was the old divinity. Though an “evil spirit

sent from God vex Saul, yet, saith David, “ Destroy not,” it

is bis word: may, “Touch not the Lord's amoisted.” Though

Nebuchadnezzar set up a great idol in the field lºura, and

Belshazzar his son rather worse than his father, yet “pray for

Nebuchadnezzar,” saith Jeremy, “ and for Belshazzar his son,”

and for the peace even of that state. I’rom these examples

might Judas of Galilee have taken his directions. Christ

did, and His Apostles after Him willed duties to be paid and

obedience to be yielded, and yielded it themselves to such

Caesars as Claudius, Caligula, and Noro ; dyscoſis dominis,

as St. Peier's term is, if ever there were any. Which shew

eth they were all of mind, that Caesar (though no better than

these) and God will stand together well enough. Yea that

though Casar gave not God His due, as these did not cer

tainly, yet are we to give Caesar that is his notwithstanding.

I know, we all know, if this Caesar be Constantine, or

Theodosius, the case is much the stronger, and the duty

toucheth us nearer. But whether he be or no, “the powers

that are are ordained of God,” though Tiberius or Nero have

the powers. It is not the man, it is “ the ordinance of God" we

owe and perform our subjection to. We yield it not to Tibe
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rius, but to Caesar; and Caesar is God’s ordinance, be Tiberius

what he will. This for the consorting of God and Caesar,

and even of this Casar.

That point established, we come to the second; out of those cº

words qua Cºsaris et qua, Dei, this may we infer, that among things

the things we have, we all and every of us have certain things§.

of Caesar's, and certain other things of God's. That all the ..."

things we have are not our own, inasmuch as out of them

there belong some things to either of these. It is as if Christ

would make all we have not to be fully and wholly ours, but

three persons to be intercsted in thein ; Caesar io have a right

to some, God to other some, and the remainder only clearly

to be ours--weigh the words qua, Dei–so that Iſis mean

ing is, every man should thus make account with himself of

that he hath, that thcre is in his hands somewhat that per

taineth to citler of these two. That there is our substance,

a portion wheretº they have as good right and title as we to

the rest. That what we have is ours, God's part and Caesar's

part first ticducted. Quº Dei et qua Casaris (it is the case

possessive, lo carry thus much. Therefore, saith the true

Israelite, when he tendereth his offering to God, Sustuli ſudd Deu.29.13.

canctum est c domo meå; I had a holy portion due to God

amongst my goods, I have severed it from the rest, i have

brought it and laid it upon the altar. So thcy in the first

of Samuel, the tenth chapter, to Saul their lawful magistrate

prescuted that was his. They that did so, Tefyit /Jews cor I san. 10.

orum, “God had touched their hearts.” Consequently in * *

their hearts that did it not, there was the print of the devil's

claws, not the touch of the ſinger of God. This may serve

for the second, of the duty; for we shall strike the same nail

home in the third of Reddife.

For from this right thus imported in the words quae III.

('esaris, qua. Dei, without any straining naturally doth follow "...”
the Redeſite. clered.

That theirs it is, and so, being theirs, to be paid them.

Not of courtesy, but of duty; not as a free legacy, but as a

duc debt. Not Date but Reddite, "ATóðote. As if our Saviour

should say, You ask Me whether it be lawful to pay, I tell you

it is as lawful to pay it as it is unlawful to withhold it; you

would know whether you may, I say unto you you not only
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God; not to Caesar only, but to Caesar and God. And again,

not to God only, but to God and Caesar.

Caesar and God then will stand together: descend yet one

degree further, we may put the case harder yet. For I

demand, What Caesar was this for whose interest Christ here

pleadeth 2 To quicken this point somewhat more ; it is cer

tain it was Tiberius, even he under whom our Saviour was

(and knew life was to be) put to death; a strauger from

Israel, a heathen man, uncircumcised, an idolater, and enemy

to the truth. So were Augustus and the rest you will say:

but even in moral goodness he nothing so good as they.

The Roman stories are in every man's hand: men know he

was far from a good prince or good man either, as good went

even among the heathen. Yet even this Caesar. and such as

he any Cesar will stand with God, and God with them for

all that.

Not only to Caesar, but to this and such as this, Reddite,

saith Christ, Solrite, saith Paul, Subjecti (stote, saith Peter, for

all that: so was the old divinity. Though an “evil spirit

sent from God vex Saul, yet, saith David, “IDestroy not,” it

is his word : nay, “Touch not the Lord's amointed.” Though

Nebuchadnezzar set up a great idol in the ſiclq Dura, and

Belshazzar his son rather worse than his father, yet “pray for

Nebuchadnezzar,” saith Jeremy, “ and for Belshazzar his son,"

and for the peace even of that state. From these examples

might Judas of Galilee have taken his directions. Christ

did, and IIis Apostles after Him willed duties to be paid and

obedience to be yielded, and yielded it themselves to such

Caesars as Claudius, Caligula, and Nero ; dyscoſis domuis,

as St. Peter's term is, if ever there were any. Which show

eth they were all of mind, that Caesar (though no better than

these) and God will stand together well enough. Yea that

though Casar gave not God His due, as these did not cer

tainly, yet are we to give Caesar that is his notwithstanding.

I know, we all know, if this Caesar be Constantine, or

Theodosius, the case is much the stronger, and the duty

toucheth us nearer. But whether he be or no, “the powers

that are are ordained of God,” though Tiberius or Nero have

the powers. It is not the man, it is “the ordinance of God" we

owe and perform our subjection to. We yield it not to Tibe
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rius, but to Caesar; and Caesar is God's ordinance, be Tiberius

what he will. This for the consorting of God and Casºr,

and even of this Casar.

That point established, we come to the second; out of these ( , ºrt

words qua. Cºsaris et qua Dei, this may we infer, that among in

the things we have, we all and every of us have certain thingsº

of Caesar's, and certain other things of God's. That all the ..."

things we have are not our own, inasmuch as out of them

there belong some things to either of these. It is as if Christ

would make all we have not to be fully and wholly ours, but

three persons to be interested in their, ; Caesar to hav, a right

to sºme. God to oth r some, and the remainder only clearly

to be ours--weigh the words qua Dei–so that Iſis mean

ing is, every man should thus make account with himsel" of

that he hath, that there is in his hands somewhat that per

tair:ch to citler of these two. That there is our substance,

a portion whereto they have as good right and title as we to

the rest. That what we ilave is ours, God's part and ("aesar's

part first ticqueted. Quº Dei "t qua, Caesaris (it is the case

possessive, lo carry thus much. Therefore, saith the true

Islaclite, when he tendereth his offering to God, Sustuſ; yºu! Dºnºv. 13.

canctum "st c domo mºſt . I had a holy poltion due to God

amongst my goods, I have severed it from the rest, I have

irought it ºld laid it upon the altar. So thcy in the ſirs

of Samuel, the tenth chapter. to Saul their lawful magistrate

presented that was his. They that did so, Tefyit //eus cor I sºm. In

torum. “God had touched their hearts.” Consequently in * *

their hearts that did it nºt, there was the print of the devil's

clavs. not the touch of the ſinger of God. This may serve

for the second, of the duty : for we shall strike the same nail

home i, the third of Reddite.

For from this right thus imported in the words /uſe III.

(ºvsaris, qua, Dei, without any straining naturally doth follow !!!..."
the Reddite. dered.

That theirs it is, and so, being theirs, to be paid them.

Not of courtesy, but of duty; not as a free legacy, but as a

due debt. Not Dat, but Reddite, "ATóðote. As if our Saviour

should say, You ask Me whether it be lawful to pay, I tell you

it is as lawful to pay it as it is unlawful to withhold it; you

would know whether you may, I say unto you you not only
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may but must answer it. Nor dare, as a matter of gift, but

roiler, as a matter of repayment or restitution. St. Paul

maketh this point yet more plain, indeed past all controversy,

where he addeth to AT68ore the other, 3%etx&s, to the word of

rendering the plain term of “debts;” expressly calling them

... debts,” both “tribute” and “custom.”

Then what is paid to the prince or to God is not to be

termed a donative, gratuity, or benevolence, but of the nature

of things restored, which though they be in our keeping are

in very deed other men's. And they that reckon of theim as

matters merely voluntary, must alter Christ's Reddite needs,

and teach Him some other term. Tºut they that will learn of

|Iim, must think and call them “debts," nºust account then

selves debtols; and that God amid ('it say are as two creditors,

and they indebted to them both, and thereby as truly bound

to discharge themselves of these as of any debt or bond they

owe. That if they render not these duties, they detain that

which is none of theirs: and so doing are not only hardt and

illiberal, but unrighteous and unjust men.

This from Rºddite, but this is not all. There is yet a further

matter in it, which giveth a great grace to this rendering.

For in that IIc willeth them AT&Sote, llis meaning is withal

it should not be ätorials, a ‘forced yielding, but áTööorts.

a rendering, and that willingly; for so the nature of the

word doth import, and so the Grecians distinguish áTotia at

and &Troöočval. Our translation readeth “Give to Caesar,”

no doubt with reference to this; that it should, though duly.

yet so willingly be paid, as it were even a frank gift. In our

speech we say, What is more due than debt? And again.

What is more free than gift” Yet both these may meet, as iu

another case the Apostle coupleth them, Öshed ouéum sivotal,

duty, yet benevolent: “ benevolence” and yet “ due,” the one

respecting the nature, the other the mind: so both transla.

tions not amiss, both readings reconciled.

That is, not therefore to pay them because it will no better

bc. Caesar hath rim coactivam. Hophni hath a flesh-hook.

and can say, Dale rel aufºretur a robis ; and therefore to part

with it as one delivereth a purse, or to bear it as a porter

doth his load, groaning under it, that is not the manner of

rendering it that is here required. But we must offer it as-
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it were a gift, voluntarily, willingly, cheerfully, Čk Xàpitos, Čk Col. 3. …

"lºvyſ’s not & divaykms, ék \tºrms. Auð Tov Kuptov, saith St. jºº

Peter, Aua Tiju avveiðmauv, saith St. Paul; even “for the Lord,” ºn 13.

even “for conscience sake;” though Hophni had no flesh-hook.

though Caesar had no Publican to take a stress.

To pay it with grudging and an evil eye, to say I uſe ºf Prºv. 3.2°.

red; cras, to put off, to pay it after often coming and sending:

this is not "Atráčore, those the heathen man termeth riscafa

bengficia, when they hang to the fingers like birdlime, and

will not come away.

Nay, Jºrce remio, saith Christ, so to pay it, even with love

and good-will ; an “offering of a free heart,” as the Prophet, Jºllº

“a blessing” and “a grace," as the Apostle termeth it. The "...,

manner is much, and much to be regarded. The willing- *

I2- it,

mess of the Imin l is ever the fat of the sacrifice, and without

it all is leau and dry. It holdeth here, which the Apostle

“alth, “If I preach,” saiah he--if we pay, say we--- we have 1 or 1,

no great cause to rejoice.” necessity lieth on us so to do.

But if we do it with a good will, there is then a reward. .\

reward at His hands, Who, as Ilis Apostle telleth us, hilarem 2 Cor. 9.7.

dworm, diligit. Not Jatorem, “any that giveth :" but hiſurem,

“him that giveth it cheerfully.” That gift best pleaseth God: ºn, 17.2).
- Vulg. I

and that scrvice, Laºſi serriemus Regi, is ever best pleasing

and most acceptable.

Render then and give yua ('astris Caesari, that is, the

right duty to the right owner: as dutifully and willingly, so

to do it wisely. In Suum cuique there is not only justice .

*I wisdom. to know and to preserve to every one that is his

own, the right qua' to him that of right it belongeth to.

Not to shuffle them together.--Caesar's to God, God's to

Caesar—it skills not which to which, (“God is not the author I (, 14.

of cºnſilsion”) but to know and discern what to each per- :3'3.

ºl, th; and what pertaineth, that to be answered. As before

we picaded, “What God hath joined.” mau should not sever, Mat. 19. 6.

so now we plead again, What God hath severed, man should

nºt confound. The Prophet calleth it “removing the land- Iwu.19.14.

lººrk" which God hath set to distinguish the duties, that

neither invade the other's right, but keep the partition which

IIe hath sct up. Not to stand as here they do straining at

# * inny which was Caesar's without question, and do as after
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they did, receive the Romau eagle into their temple, which

was God's right, and but slightly of them looked to. ... Eyer

, ime pºni, ºr tributum, promptissime susciºere religionem : with

much ado to pay any tribute at all, with little ado to receive

one religion after another.” God forbid Caesar should so

readily receive God's duties at their hands, as he might

easily have them if he would.

To the end then we may know which to render to which.

it remaineth we cinquire what is either's due, that we may

tender it accordingly. And first, what is ("aesar's.

If we ask them, What is Caesar's? our answer inust be,

what God hath set over to him. For though ºur D. stand

last in place, yet sure it is the former quº cometh out of

the latter, and , are Cºsaris is derived out of qua D.

Originally in the person of all kings doll, King David

acknowledge that “ All things are of Him.” and “all things

are Iſis.” But he sovereign bounty of God was such as He

would not keep all in Iſis own hands, but as lle hath vouch

stfed to take unto lſiniselſ a sceoudary means in the goveru

ment of monkind, so hath lie set over unto them a pºrt of

Iſis own duty. that so one man might be one' another's debtor

and after a sort, hono lon;ini dens. To the cºrveyance

then of divors benefits 1 [e hath called to limself divers

persons, and joined them with Himself: as our parents, to

the work of our bringing forth : our teachers, it; the work of

our training up: and many other, in their kinds, with Hiiu

and under lim. His n.cans and ministers, all for our good.

And in the high and heavenly work of the pºservation of

all our lives. persons, estates, and goods, it: safety, peace, and

quietness, in this Iſis so great and divine benefit. He hath

associated Caesar to Himselī; and in regard of ills care and

travail therein hath entitled him to part of i is own right,

hath made over this qua, and made it due to Caesar, and so

cometh he to claim it.

in which point we learn, if we pay tribute, what we have

for it back in exchange; if we give, what Caesar giveth us for

it again, our penny and our pennyworths: even this, Uf s?

pair et ceritas in diehus nostris. This is it to which we do

2). I l. 1:2.

| pe rh.ps

on... }

lłotn. 13.4.

Isa. 39.8.

1 Tim. 5.4. debitum reddere, as he calleth it. This to which we do mutuan,

Roºn, 13. cicem rependere, as he speaketh, Kai Suº Toºto, and cºven “for
ti,
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this cause pay we tributc.” For this, that while we intend

our private pleasures and profits in particular, we have ther:

that study how we may safely and quietly do it, that counsel

and contrive our peace, while we intend every man his own

affairs; that wake while we sleep scourely, and cark and care

while we are merly and never think of it. Persons by whose

providence a happy peace we long have enjoyed, and many

good blessings are come to our nation. In which respec:

we owe them a large qua, larger thau I now can stand to

TCCOunt.

1. We owe them honour inward, by a reverent conceit:

2. and outward, by an honourable testimony of the virtues in

thern and the good we receive by them. And sure I am this

we owe, “not to speak evil" of them that arc in authority:

and if there were some infirmity, not to blaze, but to conceal

and cover it; for that the Apostle maketh a part of “honour."

3. We own them our prayers and daily devout remºnhrances;

for all, saith St. Paul, but by special prerogative for princes.

4. We owe them the service of our bodies, which if we refuse

to come in person to do, the Angel of the Lord will “curse.”

us, as he did Meroz. And in a word, to say with the Apostle,

Non re.”so mori.

All these we owe, and all these are parts of qua, Caesaris,

put the se are without the compass of this ſita' here. These

be not the things her questioned. It is the coin with

Caesar's stamp, it is a matter of payment. Let us hold as

to that.

I say then, to be safe from the foreign enemy, from the

wolf abroad, is a very great benefit. The sword holdeth him

out: propter hoc we owc to the sword. To be quiet from the

inward violent injurious oppressors, the fai and foregrown

rains within our own fold, is a special blessing ; the sceptre

holds them in, propter hoc we owe to the sceptre. That by

Ii.e.,ns of Caesar's sword we have a free sea and safe port and

harbour; propter hoc we owe to Caesar our custom. That by

means of his sword we have our seed-time to car the ground,

Gui harvest to inn the crop quiet and safe : propfer hoc we owe

to Caesar our tribute or tax. That by means of his sceptre

we have right in all wrongs, and are not overborne in our

innocence by such as never cease to trouble such as are quict

1&1 In. 13.6

– l'et. 2 (1.

Judº. v.-.

l ( . ... 12

2:3.

1 Tlin. 2 -

Judº...).2:3.

Act 2.). I
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in the land: propter hoc we owe to Caesar the fees due to his

courts of justice.

These are qua, Casaris; and not one of these but hath

his ground in the word of God. The custom, Luke 3. 13:

the tax, 1 Sam. 17. 25 : the fines, Ezra 7. 26: the confis

cation, Ezra 10, 8.

These then are qua Casaris. But these are current and

ordinary: but extraordinary occasions cannot be answered

with ordinary charges. Though in peace the set maintenance

of garrisons which is certain (the ordinance of Josaphat) is

enough : yet when war cometh, TóAegos of Teta'yuéva ºnteſ,

war admits no stint, but as occasions call for it supply must be

ready.

There is no safety or assurance of quietness except the

enemy fear. There is no fear without power, except we be

able to hold our own, maugre the malice and force of the

enemies. There is no power but by preparation of soldiers

and furniture for war. Nor that without pay, the sinews of

all affairs; nor pay without contribution. And prºpter hue,

8tà Toàto, besides those other ordinary, the indictions for war,

which we call subsidies, are part of qua, Casaris too. And

warranted by the Scripture ; Amaziah levying a hundred

talents at one time against Edom, Menahem levying a

thousand talents at another against Assur, a great contribution

of fifty shekels a man. Indecd so it was, but such were the

occasions: and the occasions being such, done, and done

lawfully.

Then as generally we are bound to render all qua Cºrsºrs.

so in particular by this text and at this instant this que,

when the times make it requisite, and it is orderly required.

Christ That willeth us to render it, rendered it. I finisclf.

and very timely He did it. For IIe went “to be taxed,”

being yet in His mother's womb, as Levi is said to “pay

tithe in his father's loins.” And IIc was born under the

obedience of paying this duty. This may haply be said not

to be His own act: therefore after at full years, then also,

though IIe might have pleaded exemption as He tellch

Peter, yet paid Ile His stater; though not due, yet to avoid the

offence of refusing to pay to Caesar. Conditor Caesaris crºsum

solvit Cºsar. Seeing then Caesar's Creator paid Caesar his
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due, will any deny to do it? Especially secing He paid

Casar his due, yea even then when Caesar did not render to

God His due, but to idols; and what colour then can anv

have to denyi º -

So have we His example, whereof we have here Iſis precept;

*ing that before us which IIc willeth us to do after IIim,

ºud calling to us for no more than Iſe did Himself. And

ensuing Iſis steps, His Apostle presseth the same point, tell

ing us custom and tribute are 6¢et\al, “debts:" shewing us why Rom, 13.7.

they be debts, 81& Toºro, for the good we receive ; and willing

us therefore to depart with them, even propter conscientiam, Ron. 13

“for very conscience sake.” o-j

Let me add but this one. The forefathers of these here

that move this doubt, they forsook David's house only because

*N thought much of paying the tax which Solomon had sci,

* they revolted to Jeroboam : what got they by it? By

*Wing que Casaris they lost que Dei, the true religion,

and besides enthralled themselves to far greater exactions,

*the erecting of a new estate must needs require. Even

these not obeying this advice, this Ireddite of our Saviour’s,

bul mutinying for the Roman tribute after, under Florus and

Albinus, deputies for Caesar; besides that they lost their

emple, sacrifice, and service, their quae Dei; upon this very

Pºint overthrew their estate clean, which to this day they

ºver recovered. Therefore Reddite quae Casaris is good

"ounsel, lest qua, Dei and all go after it.

To conclude then, I. Caesar and God will stand together;

Ya Tiberius Cæsar and God. 2. To these, so standing,

there are certain things due of duty belonging, 3. These

high so due are to be rendered; not given as gratuities, but

Krdered as debts. And again, with good-will to be rendered,

nºt delivered by force; and as willingly so wisely, Caesar to

lºt his God Iſis; in distinction, not confusion, but each his

ºwn, 4 ("aesar such duties, all such duties as pertain to him

all ge; but, as this text occasioneth, the duty of tribute and

*Ridy. This is the sum.

And if Tibenius Cæsar, much more that Prince' that every ſº Queen

way Christ IIimself would recommend before Tiberius, whom*

I were an injury once to compare with Tiberius, above any

(tal of them all; who hath exalted Him Whom Tiberius
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due, will any deny to do it? Especially seeing He paid

Cºcsar his due, yea even then when Caesar did not render to

God His due, but to idols; and what colour then can any

have to denyi º

So have we His example, whereof we have here Iſis precept;

doing that before us which Iſe willoth us to do after Him,

and calling to us for no more than He did IIimself. And

ensuing His steps, Iſis Apostle presseth the same point, tell

ing us custon and tribute are 6det\al, “debts:" shewing us why

they be debts, 81& Toºto, for the good we receive ; and willing

us therefore tº depart with them, even propter conscientiam,

“for very conscience sake.”

I.eu me add but this one. The forefathers of these here

that move this doubt, they forsook David's house only because

they thought much of paying the tax which Solomon had set,

and they resulted to Jeroboam : what got they by it By

denying quº (ºsaris they lost /uſe Dei, the true religion,

and besides cnthralled themselves to far greater cxactions.

which the crecting of a new estate must needs require. Even

these not obeying this advice, this Reddite of our Saviour's,

but mutinying for the Roman tribute after, under Florus and

Albinus, deputies for Caesar; besides that they lost their

temple, sacrifice, and service, their ſwa Dei; upon this very

point overthrew their cstate clean, which to this day they

never recovercil. Therefore Reddite qua Casaris is good

counsel, lest que Dei and all go after it.

To conclude 'ien, 1. Caesar and God will stand together;

yea Tiberius Cæsar and God. 2. To these, so standing,

there are certain things due of duty belonging. 3. These

things so due are to be rendered; not given as gratuities, but

rendered as debts. And again, with good-will to be rendered,

not delivered by force; and as willingly so wisely, Caesar to

have his, God liis; in distinction, not confusion, but each his

own. 4. ('asar such duties, all such dutics as pertain to him

at large: but, as this text occasioneth, the duty of tribute and

sºilsidy. This is the sum.

Anti if Tibclius Cæsar, much more that Prince' that every

way Christ IIimself would recommend before Tiberius, whom

it weig an injury once to compare with Tiberius, above any

("æsar of them all; who hath exalted Him Whom Tiberius

Roin, 1:3.7.

ſton. 13.

*2-3
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RM. crucified, and professed Him with hazard of her estate and

!--- lite, Whom they persecuted in all bloody manner.

Who hath preserved us in the profession of His holy Name

and truth thany years, quietly without fear and peaceably

without interruption ; and so may still, many and many times

many years more. To this, to such a one, by special due

Reddiſe more, and more willingly, and more bounteously, than

to them. The conclusion is good, the consequent much mºre

forcible. This for qua Casaris now. For qua. Doi at some

other time, when like text shall offer like occasion,
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The God spale to Joses, saying,

Mike the two trumpets of silver, of one whole piece shall thou

intº them. And thou shalt have them (or they shall be for 15 ºn:

they to assemble (or rul/ together) the congregation, and tosº

rººte the camp.

r = - -

*"hºtº ºf Dominus ad Moysen, dicens,

Fi 'it dºs tubas urgenteas ductiles, quibus convocar possis multi

'uſuru, fºund, morenda sunt castra. Lat, Vulg.]

{{ul the Lord ‘pake unto Moses, saying,

Make the tico trumpets of silver, of a whole piece shalt thou make

"ºn: that thou mayost use them for the calling of the ussembly,

"/or the journeying of the camps. Eng. Trans.]

AMost divers and sundry commissions granted in the Law A Grant.

" * benefit and better order of God's people, this which I

* read is one: given, as we see, per Ipsum Deum, ‘by God From God

iſit ºf and that riva rocis oraculo, by express warrant

"llis own mouth: “Then God spake to Moses, saying.”

And it is a grant of the right and power of the trumpets, of the
-: - - - power of

and with them of assembling the people of God. A right aingas.
on.' - - * semblies.

* Wower uot to be lightly accounted of, or to be heard of. grant

With slight attention; it is a matter of great weight andº: al

*:..we, - - - - • *

*quence, the calling of assemblies. There is yearly a matter of
solemn (, - - - ...15. import

*mn feast holden in memory of it, and that by God's own .

\\\\ment, no less than of the Passover or of the Law itself, * * *
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even the “feast of the trumpets,” much about this time of the

year, the latter equinoctial. And God appointeth no feast

but in remembrance of some special benefit. It is therefore

one of His special benefits and high favours vouchsafed them,

and to be regarded accordingly.

This power hitherto, ever since they came out of Egypt

and that God adopted them for IIis people, unto this very day

and place had God kept in His own hands, as to Him alone

of right properly belonging. For unto this very day and

place the people of God, as they had assembled many times

and oft, so it was ever—they be the very last words of the last

chapter, which serve for an introduction to these of ours—

ever all their meetings and removings were by immediate

warrant from God Himself. But here now God no longer

intending thus to warm them still by special direction from

His own self, but to set over this power once for all, here Ile

doth it. This is the primary passing it from God and deriving

it to Moses, who was the first that ever held it by force of

the Law written. For to this place they came by the sound of

God's, and from this place they dislodged by the sound of

Moses' trumpet.

And it is a point very considerable what day and place this

was ; for it appeareth they were yet at Sinai, by the twelfth

verse, yet at the very mount of God by the thirty-third verse

of this chapter, even then when this commission came forth:

so that this power is as ancient as the Law. At no other place

nor no other time delivered than even the Law itself; when

the two tables were given, the two trumpets were given: and

Moses that was made keeper of both the tables, made likewise

keeper of both the trumpets: both at Sinai, both at one

time, as if there were some near alliance between the Law and

assemblies. And so there is, assemblics being ovolt a special

means to revive the Law, as occasions serve, and to keep it in

life. As if the Law itself therefore lacked yet something, and

were not perfect and full without them; so till this grant was

passed, they stayed still at Sinai, and so soon as ever this was

passed, they presently removed.

To entreat then of this power. The story of the Bible

would serve our turn to shew us who have had the exercise

of it in their hands from time to time, if that were enough
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But that is not enough. For the crors first and last about

this point, from hence they seem to grow, that men look not

back enough, have not an cyc to this, how it was “in the

beginning,” by the very Law of God. Being therefore to

search for the original warrant by which the assemblies of

God's people are called and kept, this place of Numbºls is

generally agreed to be it; that here it is first found, and here

it is first founded; even in the Law, the Lest ground for a

Power that may be.

In Lºge quid scriptum est 2 quomotio legis 2 saith our Saviour,

"What is written in the Law? how read you there?" as if IIc

should say, If it be to be read there it is well, then must it

needs be yielded to ; there is no cxcepting to it then, unless

Yºu will except to Law and Lawgiver, to God and all. Let us

then come to this commission.

The points of it be three; first, “ two trumpets of silver.”

"be made out of “one whole piece” both. Secondly, with

these trumpets “the congregation" to be called, and “the

ºm' removed. Thirdly, Moses to make these trumpets, and

kig male to use them to these ends. These three : 1. the

"trument, 2, the end for which, 3. the party to whom.

\ºw, to marshal these in their right order. 1. The end is to

be first; Sapiens semper incipit a fine, saith the philosopher.

‘A wise man begins ever at the end,' for that indeed is causa

"*m, as logic teachcth us, ‘the cause of all the causes,

º “alise that sets them all on working. 2. Then next, the

"strument, which applietil this power to this cnd. 3. And

so last, the agent who is to guide the instrument, and to whom

both instrument and power is committed.

." The end for which this power is conveyed is double, as

**ject is double whercon it hath his operation; 1. the

*mp, and the 2. congregation. On cither of these a special

**ercised; to “remove the camp,” to “call together the

"ºkation." One for war, the other for peace.

Tu of the camp hath no longer use than while it is war.

God forbid that should be long; nay, God forbid it should be

at al The best removing of the camp is the removing of it

º and clean away. But if it be not possible, if it iie

"in us, to have peace with all men, if war must be, here

*** for it. But the calling of the congregation, that is

Mat. 10, 4.

T1:i- ul,

ºrigin...:l

grant of it

Lu. 10. 20

The part

of the

grant

Rom. 12.

| S.
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it ; that is to continue, and therefore that which we to deal

" – with.

The calling of the congregation, as in the two next

verses, either in whole or in part: either of all the tribes, or

but the chief and principal men in them. A power for both

these. And in a word, a power gencral for calling assem

blics; assemblies in war, assemblies in peace, assemblies of

the whole, assemblies of each or any part.

2. This power to be executed by instruments: the instru

ments to be trumpets, two in number; those to be of silver,

and both of one cntire piece of silver. -

3. This power, and the executing of it by these instruments,

committed to Moses. First he to have the making of these

trumpets, Fae libi; then he to have the right to them being

made, Et crunt tibi; then he to use them to “call the congre

gation,” and if need be to “remove the canip. None to

make any trumpet but he none to have any trumpet but

be. Nonc to meddie with the calling of the congregation or

removing the camp with them but he, or by his leave and

appointment.

Wherein as we find the grant full, so are we further to

search and see whether this grant took place or no. Whether

as these trumpets were made and given to “call the congre

gation,” so the congregation from time to time have been

called by these trumpets. And so first of the granting this

power to be exceuted, and then of the exccuting this power

so granted.

So have we two subjects, “the camp” and “ the congre

gation.” Two acts, to “assemble” and to “remove.” Two

instruments, the “two silver trumpets.” Two powers: to

make them, to own them being made for the two acts or ends

before specified; first for calling the assembly, and then for

dislodging the camp. And all these committed to Moses.

The sum of all this is, the establishing in Moses the pre

rogative and power of calling and dissolving assemblies aboº:

public affairs.

Then God spake to Moses, Še.

If we begin with the end, the end is assembling. Assem

bling is reduced to motion; not to every motion, but to the
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very chicfest of all as that which draweth together all, and

so at oucc moveth all. For as in the soul when the rainti

summoneth all the powers and faculties together, or in the

body when all the sincws join their forces together it is ulti

mum potentia - so in the body politic when all the estates are

drawn together into one, it is mirus rather than motus, a main

sway rather than a motion: or if a motion, it is moſus mag

nus, no common and ordinary, but an extraordinary great

motion. Such a motion is assembling, and such is the nature

of it.

Yet even this, great and ext 'aordinary as it is, such and so Yet ºccº.
urgent occasions may and do daily arise, as very requisite it is sary.

such meetings there should be: very requisite, I say, both in war

and in peace, both for “the camp” and for “the congregation.” fºr “the

The ground whereof seemeth to be, that power dispersed may "

do many things; but to do some, it must be united. United

in consultation: for that which one eye cannot discern, many For “the

may, United in action; for many hands may discharge that "..."

W parts, which in whole were too troublesome for any But

*ction is more proper to war: that is the assembly of fortitude.

And consultation rather for peace: that is the assembly of

Trudenci. And in peace, chiefly for making of laws; for that

(very man is more willing to submit himself to that whereof

all do agree. The whºle “camp” then when it is assembled,

will be the more surely fortified; and the whole “congrega

tion, when it is assembled, will be the Liore soundly advised.

Ald hereby it cometh to pass, that there ever hath and ever

will be great use of calling assemblics.

Let me add yet one thing further, to bring it home to Iºspecially

ºurselves. There is no people under heaven may better '";

speak for the use of assemblies than we ; there was nothing ºil.

that did our ancestors the Britons more hurt, saith Tacitus"

ºf them, nothing that turned them to greater prejudice than

tlis one, that they met not, they consulted not in common,

but every man ran a course by himself of his own head :

and this was the greatest advantage the Roman had of them,

ley were not so wise as to know what good there was in

* -- - - - - -
-

Nºc aliud adversus validissimas pulsandum commune periculum con

*prº nobis utili is, quain quod in vent is. Ita dum singuli pugnaut, uni

ºnlinºise non consulunt. Rarusad pro- versi vincuntur. In vità Agric. ſc. 12.]

L
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public conventions. Therefore great use of assemblies, may

we say of all others.

Now if they be needful for “the camp,” and for “the con

gregation” as it is a civil body, I doubt not but I may add

also every way as needful for “the congregation” properly so

*alled, that is, the Church. The Church lath her wars to

ſight, the Church hath her laws to makc.

Wars with heresies, wherein experience teacheth us it is

matter of less difficulty to raze a good fort than to cast down

a strong imagination, and more easy to drive out of the field

a good army of men than to chase out of men's minds a heap

of fond opinions, having once taken head. Now heresics

have ever been best put to flight by the Church's assemblies,

that is, councils, as it were by the armies of God's Angels, as

Eusebius calleth them : yea, it is well known some heresics

could never be thoroughly mastered or conquered but so.

Then for the Church's laws, which we call canons and

rules, made to restrain or redress abuses, they have always

iikewise been made at her assemblies in councils, and not

elsewhere. So that as requisite are assemblies for the congrº

gation in this sense, as in any other. By this then that hath

been said it appeareth that God's Fºr tibi here is no more

than needs, but that meet it is the trumpets be put tº

making. And so I pass over to the instruments, which

the second part.

Assembling we said is reduced to motion. Motion is "

work of power. Power is executed organic, that is, by

instrument: so an instrument we must have, wherewithal to

stir up or to begin this motion.

1. That instrument to be the trumpet. It is the sound thal

God Himself made choice of, to use at the publishing or prº

claiming Iſis Law. And the same sound IIe will have con

tinued and used still for assemblies, which are, as hath been

said, special supporters of His Law. And the very same Iſº

will use too at the last, when IIc will take account of the

keeping or breaking of it, which shall be done in thiſ motº

simá, by the sound of “the last trump.” And IIc holdeth 9%

or continueth one and the same instrument, to show it is one

and the same power that continueth still: that whether an

Angel blow it as at Sinai, or whether Moses as ever after
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it is one sound, even God's sound, God's voice we hear in

both.

2. They are to be twain, for the two assemblies that follow

in the next verses; either of the whole tribes, rougmentatºr,

or of the chief and choice persons of them only, representatire,

And for the two tables also. For even this very month, the

first day, they are used to a civil end; the tenth day to a

holy, for the day of expiation ; of which this latter belongeth

to the first, that former to the second table.

3. They are to be “of silver" (not to seek after speculations)

only, for the metal's sake, which hath the shrillest and clearest

sound of all others. -

4. They are to be “ of one whole piece” both of them, not

of two diverse; and that must needs have a meaning, it can

not be for nothing. For unless it were for some meaning,

what skilled it clºſe though they had been made of two several

plates? but only to shew that both assemblies are unſus juris,

both ‘of one and the same right; as the trumpets are wrought

and beaten out, both of one entire picce of bullion.

3. But it will be to small purpose to stand much upon the

instrument; I make way therefore to the third point, how

they shall be bestowed, who shall have the dealing with them ;

for on then depends, and with them goeth the power of

calling assemblies.

First, to whom these trumpets, to whom this power was

granted, “to call the congregation ;” and then whether “ the

congregation” were ever after so called by this power and

these trumpets.

1. Where first it will be soon agreed, I trust, that cwery

body must not be allowed to be a maker of trumpets; nor

when they be made, that they hang where who that list may

blow them; that is, that every man hand over head is not to

be in case to draw multitudes together: there will be, saith

St. Luke, turbatio non minima, “no small ado” if that may be

suffered. If Demetrius getteth together his fellow-craftsmen,

they may of their own heads rush into the common hall,

and there keep a shouting and crying two hours together,

not knowing most of them why they came thither—and yet

thither they came. There is not so much good in public

meetings, but there is thrice as much hurt in such as this; no

:;

“ ( )f

• iiwel

4.
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commonwealth, no not popular estates could cver endure

them. Nay Tſuta kata rāga, say both Scripture and nature,

“Let all be done in order;” let us have àvouov čkk\maial,

“lawful orderly assemblies,” or else none at all. Away then

with this confusion, to begin with, away with Demetrius'

assemblies.

To avoid then this confusion some must have this power,

for and in the name of the rest. Shall it be one or more?

for that is next. Nay, but one, saith God, in saying. Thi.

Where I wish you mark this, That as at the first Ile took this

power into His own hands and called them still together

Himself, so here He deriveth this power immediately from

Himself unto one, without first settling it in any body collect

ive at all.

It is from our purpose to enter the question, whether the

power were in the whole body originally seeing though it

were, it is now by the positive ordinance of God otherwise

disposed. The reason may seem to be partly, necessity of

expedition ; the trumpets may need to be blown sometimes

suddenly, sooner than divers can well meet and agree upon it

too. Partly, avoiding of distraction; the two trumpets may

be blown two divers ways if they be in two hands, and so

shall the “trumpet give an uncertain sound,” and how shall

the congregation know whither to assemble? Nay, a worse

matter yet than all that, so may we have assembly against

assembly; and rather than so, better no assembly at all.

Therefore as God would have them both made of one

piece, so will He have them both made over to one person:

for Tibi implieth one. Who is that one It is to Moses

God speaketh, to him is this Tibi directed; him doth God

nominate, and of his person make choice first to make these

trumpets. No man to make, no man to have the hammering

of any trumpet but he. -

And there is no question but for Aaron, and his sons the

priests; they are to call the Levites, to call the people toge.

ther to their assemblies; how shall they warn them together,

unless they make a trumpet too? But if there be any question

about this, God's proceeding here will put all out of question,

For to whom giveth He this charge 2 Not to Aaron is this

spoken, but to Moses; Aaron receiveth no charge to make
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any trumpet, never a Fac tibi to him, neither in this nor in

any other place. To Moses is this charge given. And to

Moscs; not, “Make thee” one, one for secular affairs—that they

would allow him, but Fac tibi duas, “make thcc two,” make

both.

2. Weil, the making is not it. One inay make and another

may have, Sie vos nom cobis ; you know the old verse. When tº via

they be made and done, then who shall own then It is “"“”

expressed, that too: Et erunt tibi, “they shall be for thee."

They shall be, not one for thce and another for Aaron; but

trunt tihi, “they shall be both for thee,” they shall be both

thine. A third if they can find, they may lay claim to that :

but both these are for Moses.

We have then the delivery of them to Moses to make,

which is a kind of scizin, or a ceremony investing him with

the right of them. We have beside, plain words to lead their

Mºsession, and those words operative, Erunt tihi : that as

none to make them, so none to own them being made but

Moses. And what would we have more to shew us, cujus

swut ulſe, whose the trumpets be, or whose is the right of

calling assemblies It is Moses’ certailily, and he by virtue

of these stands seized of it.

To go yet further. But was not all this to Moscs for his Tha:
- - - - - - - vowſ ºr

time ouly, and as it began in him so to take chd with him * !.

Was it not one of these same privilegia personalia quº won ºne:

trºhuutur in enemplum, ‘a privilege peculiar to him, and so no

prºcedent to be made of it? No, for if you look but a little

iorward, to the eighth verse following, there you shall sce that

this power which God here conveyeth, this law of the silver

triumpets, is a “law to last for ever,” even throughout all their

generations, not that generation only. And there is great

reason it should be so. that seeing the use should never cease,

he power likewise should never determine.

Being then not to determine but to continue, it must Moses re

descend to those that hold Moses' place. I demand then,º

What place did Moses hold? §ure it is that Aaron was nowº

the Iligh-Pliest, anointed and fully invested in all the rights

tº it ever since the cighth chapter of the last book. Moses

had in him now no other right but that of the chief magis

trile. Therefore as in that right, and no other, he received
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and held them, so he was made custos utriusque tabular; so

he is made custos utriusque tubae. But who can tell us

better than he himself, in what right he held them 2 He doth

it in the fifth verse of the thirty-third chapter of Deutero

nomy, read it which way you will: Erat in Jishrune ſºrr, or

in rectissimo Rew, or in rectifudine ſter, or in recto Regis, dum

congregaret Principes populi, cf tribus ſsrael. All come to this,

that though in strict propriety of speech Moses were no King,

yet in this he was in rectitudine Rør, or in recto Regis ; that is,

in this had, as we say, jus regale, that he might and did

assemble the tribes and chief men of the tribes at his pleasure.

IIc.rein he was Rea in rectitudin. For this was r, ctitutio

Reſis, a power regal. And so it was holden in Egypt before

Moses, even in the law of nature; that without Pharaoh no

man might “ lift up hand or foot in all the lºud of Egypt”

—suppose to no public or principal motion; and so hath it

been holden in all nations, as a special power belonging to

dominion. Which maketh it seem strange, that those men

which in no cause are so ſervent as when they plead that

Churchmen should not kapletely, that is, ‘have dominiot; : do

yet hold this power, which hath over been reputed most proper

to dominion, should belong to none but to them only. Qºir

Saviour Christ's los du/em now sir may, I am sure, he said to

them here in a truer sense than as they commonly use to

apply it.

To conclude then this point, if Moses as in the right of

chief magistrate held this power, it was from him to descend

to the chief magistrates after him over the people of God, and

they to succeed him, as in his place so in this right, it being

by God IIimself scitled in Moses and annexed to his place,

lege perpetuſi, by an estate indefeasible. “by a porpetual law,”

throughout all their generations. Therefore ever after by

God's express order, from year to year, every year on the

first day of the seventh month were they blown by Moses

first, and after by them that held his place. and the feast of

the trumpets solemnly holden ; as to put them in mind of

the benefit thereby coming to them, so withal to keep alive

and fresh still in the knowledge of all, that this power belonged

to their place, that so none might ever be ignorant to whom

it did of right appertain to call assemblies.
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And how then shall Aaron's assemblies be called * with Aarºn's

what trumpet they God IIimself hath provided for that in iſ "how

the tenth verse following, that with no other than these. Sº, to

There is in all the Law no order for calling an assembly, to

what end or for what cause soever, but this and only this:

no order for making any third trumpet; under these two

therefore all are comprised. This order there God taketh.

that Moses shall permit Aaron's sons to have the use of these

trumpets. But the use, not the property. They must take

them from Moses, as in the thirty-first chapter of this 13ook

Phinehas doth; but. Erunt tibi—God's own words, Erunt fiſhi-Nu. 31. .

must still be remcmbered : his thcy be for all that, Moses the

owner still, the right remains in him ; their sounding of them

deprives not him of his interest, alters not the property; //runt

tibi, must still be true, that right must still be preserved. It

may be, if we communicate with flesh and blood, we may

think it more convenient, as some do, that God had delivered

Moses and Aaron either of them one. But when wc sce

God's will by God’s word what it is, that Moses is to have

them both, we will let that pass as a revelatio;1 of flesh and

blood, and think that which God thinketh to be most coll

vehicut.

Now then, if the trumpets belong to Moscs, and that to thissº
- - - - - n

end, that with them he may “call the congregation,” these 'º','o

two thºs do follow: first, that if he “call,” “the congregation."

must not refuse to come ; secondly, that unless he “call” they

must 11ot assemble of their own heals, but ke; p their places.

Briefly thus: “the congregation” rºus come when it is called:

and it must be called, cre iſ come. These arc the two duties

we owc to Jie two trumpets, and both these have God's people

ºver duly periºrused.

And yet not so, i, ut that this right had been calied in

question, yea even in Moses' own time, (that we marvel not

if it be so now, and both these duties denied him even by

thºse who were alive and present then, when God gave him:

the trumpets. But mark by whom, and what became of

them.

The first duty is to come when they be called; and this was I

- - - - - - To cºme

dºnicſ, in the sixteenth chapter following, the twelfth verse, when they
- - - - be called.

by Korah, Dathan, and their crew. Mosessounded his trumpet,""
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sent to call them; they answer flatly—and that not once, but

once and again—Non veniemus, they would not come, not once

stir for him or his trumpet, they. A plain contradiction

indeed; neither is there in all that chapter any contradiction

cer; nominis, ‘true and properly so to be called, but only that.

You know what became of them, they went quick to hell for

it: and wo be to them, even under the Gospel, saith St. Jude.

that perish in the same contradiction, “the contradiction of

Korah.”

The second duty is, to be called ere they come; this like

wise denied, even Moses himself (that they in this place may

not think strange of it) in the twentieth chapter of this very

book. Water waxing scant, a company of them grew mutinous,

and in tumultuous manner, without any sound of the trumpet,

assembled of themselves. But these are branded too: the

water they got is called “the water of \ſcribah;" and what fol

lowed you know. None of them that drank of it, came into

the land of promise. “God swore they should not enter into

! I is rest.”

Now as both these are bad, so of the twain this latter is

the worse. The former, that came not being called, do but

sit still, as if they were somewhat thick of hearing ; but these

latter that come being not called, either they make them

sclves a trumpet without ever a Fite tihi, or else they offer to

wring Moses' trumpet out of his hands, and take it in their

own. Take heed of this latter; it is said there to be adversus

Mosen, “even against Moses himself.” It is the very next fore
- - - - - - * ->

runner to it, it pricks ſast upon it. For they that meet agai

Moses' will, when they have once thoroughly learned t

lesson, will quickly perhaps grow capable of another, even

meet against Moses himself, as these did. P. ric/itamur arº” –

seditionis, saith the town-clerk, “We have done mºre than wº

can well answer:” we may be indicted of treason for this

day's work, for coming together without a trumpet; and yet

it was for 1)iana, that is, for a matter of religion.

You see then whose the right is, and what the dutics be to

it, and in whose steps they tread that deny them. Sure they

have been baptized or made to drink of the same water, “the

watcr of Mcribah,” that ever shall offer to do the iike, to draw

together without Moses' call.

se
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And now to our Saviour C.rist's question: “In the Law

how is it witten? How read you?” Our answer is: There it

is thus written, and thus we read, that Moses hath the right

of the trumpets, that they to go ever with him and his suc

cessors; and that to them belongeth the power of calling the

public assemblies.

This is the Law of God, and that no judicial Law, peculiar

to that people alone, but agreeable to the Law of nature and

nations, two laws ºf force through the whole world. I'or

even in the little empire of the bºdy natural, principium

mºdus, the beginning of all motion’ is in and from the head.

There all the knots, or as they call their all the conjuga

ticns of sinews, have their head, by which all the body is

imoved. Add as the Law of nature by secret iſ -tinct, by the

ight of the creation, annexcul, the organ to the chi-test part,

even so doth the Law of nations, by the light of reason, to the

citiest person: and both all just with the Law here written.

Włºre, by Ernſt tº, the same organ and power is committed

tº Moses, the principal person in that commonwealth. The

Lºw of nations in this point, both before the Law written and

* Alere the Law written was not known, might easily

*||ar if time would suffer, both in their general order for

“onventious so tº be “alled, and in their general opposing tº,

* “olventices called otherwise.

Verily the heathen Laws made all such assemblies unlawful

which the high g; anthority did not cause to met 1 yea though

tºy were tºpºv "Op/tov Šveka, say Solon's Laws: yea though

ºrrºr, religiºn's, say the Roman Laws. Neither did the

Christian Emperors think good to abate any thing of that

: glit. Nay, they took more straight order; for resides the

exiling of the person, which was the Law bºfore, they pro

“ribed the place where under fretence of religion any such

lºung, should be. But I let them pass, and stand only on

"...ºften Law, the Law of God.

We lave Law then for us, that Moses is cver to “call the

gegation." But though we have Law, Mos rincit Leſſem,

*"In overruleth Law.” And the custom or practice may go
unet!: r Way, and it is practice that ever best betrayeth a

• * > . . " How then hath the practice gone? It is a necessary

"tion this, and portinent to the text itself. For there is a

|UWer,

Agr, 'fible

tº tº.” I.'lw

of iiature'.

Tº the I. w

iſ 11 ºtlot: .
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The prac

tice or use

of this

power

among the

Jews.

Deut.-1. 32.

By Moses.

Joshua.

Jo-h. 1. 17.

Josh. 24.

1, 28.

power granted : and in vain is that power that never cometh

into act. Came then this power into act? It is a power to

“call the congregation together.” Were the congregations

called together by it? A grant there is that Erunt tibi, so

it should be: did it take place? Was it so, Erantnº ill; 2 Had

he it? did he enjoy it? Let us look into that another while,

what became of this grant, what place it took. And we shall

not offend Moses in so doing. It is his advice and desire

both, that we should enquire into the days past that were

before us, and ask “even from one cnd of heaven to the

other,” to see how matters have been carried. So that, as our

Saviour Christ sendeth us to the Law by His I, J.eye quil

scriptum est 2 so doth Moses direct us to the use and practice

by his Interroga de diebus antiquis. I do ask then, these

trumpets here given, this power to “call together the con

gregation,” how hath it been used? Hath “the congregation”

been called accordingly in this, and no other manner? by

this and no other power . It hath, as shall appear; and I

will deal with no assemblies, but only for matters of religion.

Of Moses, first, there is no question ; it is yielded that he

called them, and dismissed them. And even so did Joshua

after him no less than he, and they obeyed him in that power

no less than Moses. And as for that which is objected con

cerning Moses, that he for a time dealt in matters of the

Priest's office, it hath no colour in Joshua and those that

succeeded him.

The covenant and the renewing of the covenant are matters

merely spiritual; yet in that case did Joshua (Joshua. not

Eleazar) assemble all the tribes, Levi and all, to Sichen–

Joshua the twenty-fourth—called the assembly at the first verse,

dissolved it at the twenty-eighth. For if Joshua may call,

he may dissolve too; Law, reason, sense, teach that cujus st

molle, jus est et celle. That calling and discharging belong

both to one power. Nay, Demetrius assembly, though they

had come together disorderly, yet when the town-clerk that

should have called them together did discharge them, they

added not one fault to another but went their ways, every

man quictly, Demetrius himself and all; that they are worse

than Demetrius, that deny this.

But I pass to the Kings, that cetate fitteth us better. There
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doth David call together the Priests and other persons eccle- David.

siastical, and that even with these trumpets. And for what ..."."

matters? Secular? Nay, but first, when the ark was to be

removed. And again, when the offices of the temple were to Chrom
be set in order: things mercly pertaining to religion ? and as 2%. 2, 3, to

he calleth them, 1 Chron. 15. 4. so he dismisseth them,

1 Chron. 16. 43.

The like did Solomon, when the temple was to be dedi- sºomon

cated; called the assembly 2 Chron. 5. 2, dissolved the as

sembly in the tenth verse of the seventh chapter following.

The like did Asa; when religion was to be restored, and a Asº,

soleinn oath of association to be taken for the maintaining of i. *

it, with the sound of these trumpets did he it

Jehoshaphat used them, when a public fast to be proclaimed. Jºho-ha
- -- - hat.

Jehu used then, when a solemn sacrifice to be performed. "...º.

Joash in a case of dilapidations of the temple, a marter merely i.

ccclesiastical. Josias when the temple to be purificq, and a#º

mass of superstitions to be removed. jºi.

In all these cases did all these Kings call all these conven- ; ,"

tions of Priests and Levites for matters of religion. I insist "...,

only on the ſact of Ezekias. He was a King, he gave forth º ºn.*

is 1 "

his precept for the Priests and all their brethren to assemble. º, 'hron

Wilcrefore? Ad res Jehoea, for the affairs of the service of * *

God,' yea, God IIimself. There are fourteen chief men of the

Pricsts set down thcre by name, that by virtue of that precept

of the King, came together themselves, they and their brethren,

all er pracepto Iregis ad res Jehova, by the King's authority

for matters merely of the Church. I know not what can be

more plain: the matters spiritual, the persons assembled

spiritual, and yet called by the King's trumpet.

Thus ull the captivity. In the captivity there have we Merdecai.
- lºst. :). 20.

Mordecai, when he came in place of authority, appointing

the days of Purim, and calling all the Jews in the province

together, to the celebrating of them.

After the captivity Nchemias kept the trumpet still ; and Nehemias.

by it first called the Pricsts to shew their right to their places Neh, 7.30,

by their genealogies, and after reduced them also to their$º.

places again, when they were all shrunk away in time of his

absence.

These lead the practice till you come to the Maccabees, |Mºº
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1 Mac. 14.

4-4.

Isa. 58. 1.

1’s. 73. 15.

and there it is but too evident; they profess there expressly to

Simon, made then their ruler, that it should not be lawful

for any éttawaTpérat ava Tpoºjv, “to call any assembly in

the land,” divew at Toà, “without him.” A plain evidence

that so had ever gone the course of their government; else

how should it come to pass, that the altering of religion is

still termed the deed of the King? that his disposition, godly

or otherwise, did always accordingly change the public face

of religion: which thing the Priests by themselves never did,

neither could at any time hinder from being done. IIaſ the

Priests without him been possessed of this power of tissem

bling, how had any act concerning religion passed without

them? In them it had been to stop it at any time, if they

had of themselves had this power of assembling themselves

to set order in matters of religion.

Thus, from Moses to the Maccabees, we see in whose

hands this power was. And what should I say more ? There

was in all God's people no one religious king but this power

he practised; and there was of all God's Prophets no one

that ever interposed any prohibition against it.

Would Esay, shall we once imagine, have endured Ezckias

him to call, or the Priests to come together only by his pre

cept, ad res Jºhora ; and not “lift up his voice like a

trumpet” against it, if it had not been in his knowledge the

King's right to command, and their duty to obey & Never,

certainly.

What shall we say then * were all these wrong? shall we

condemn them all? Take heed. In all that government,

God hath no other children but these: if we condemn these,

we “condemn the whole generation of His children.” Yet to

this we are come now, that either we must condemn them

all, one after another: the Kings as usurpers, for taking on

them to use more power than ever orderly they received.

and the Prophets for soothers of them in that their unjust

claim; or else confess they did no more than they might,

and exceeded not therein the bounds of their calling. And

indeed that we must confess, for that is the truth.

This then may serve for the custom of God's own clect

people. But they were Jews, and we would be loath to

judaize; and it may be this was one of the clauses of “the
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º

Law of commandments, consisting of ordinances" which Eph. 2 15.

Christ came to abrogate.

I demand therefore, when Christ came how was it then? The prae

will the like appear in the assemblies since Christ? The veryº

like every way, as consonant to that of the Old Testament as º,

may be. For Christ giveth a promise of II is assistance to “hristia's

such meetings; but sets no new order for alling of them, Mat is.

other than had been taken in the Old. Therefore the same "*")

order to be kept still.

A time there was you know after Christ, when they were

inſidels, Kings and kingdoms both. A time there followed

when Kings received religion; and no sooner received they it,

but they received this power of the trumpets with it. This

to be made manifest: 1. By general councils: 2. By national

and provincial councils that have been assembled, 3. under

Emperors, 4. and under Kings, by the space of many hundred

years.

1. And for general councils, this first to begin with: that in Gene.

if those assemblies be not rightly called that by this power ºom

are called, we have lost all our general councils at one blow.

The Church of Christ hath to this day never a general council;

unti liturd, “with one wipe' we dash them out all, we leave

never a onc, no not one. For all that ever have been, have

been thus called and kept. Yea, those four first, which all

Christians have ever had in so great reverence and high

estimation. not one of them a lawful council if this new asser

tion take place. This is a perilous inconvenience, yet this

we must yield to, and more than this, if we seck to disable

assemblies so holden. For sure it is, all the general councils

were thus assembled, all, all seven—for more are not to be

reckoned, the cighth was only for a private business. The

rest were only of the West Church alone, and so not general;

the East and West together make a general; the East and

West together never met but in one of those seven, for public

affairs, unless it were once after in that of Ferrara.

And it is well known, that was in hope of help on the

East ('hurch's part, which they never had, and so the council

never kept but broken, even as soon as it was broken up.

Briefly then to survey those seven. And I will not therein

allege the reports of stories, (they write things they saw not
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many times, and so frame matters to their own conceits, and

many times are tainted with a partial humour) but only out

of authentical records in them, and out of the very acts of the

councils themselves, best able to testify and tell by whose

authority they came together. And it is happy for the

Church of Christ, there are so many of them extant as there

are, to guide us to the truth in this point, that so the right

may appear.

First, then, for the great Nicene council, the first general

congregation of all that were called in the Christian world.

The whole council in their synodical epistleb written to the

Church of Alexandria witness they were assembled, the

holy Emperor Constantine gathering them tºgether out of

divers cities and provinces. The whole letter is extant upon

record in Socrates i. 9. and Theodorit i. 9. Give ºne leave

to make here a little stand; for here at this council was the

pale first broken, and the right (if any such were) here it

went first away. At Nice there were then together three

hundred and eighteen bishops, totius orbis lumino, as Wi

torinus well termeth them, the lights of the whole world : the

chiefest and choicest men for holiness, learning, virtue, and

valour, that the Christian religion ever had before or since:

men that had laid down their lives for the testimony of tº

truth. Did any of them refuse to come, being called by him,

as not called aright? or, coming, was there any one of theim

that did protest against it? or pleaded the Church's inter*

to meet of themselves? Not one.

What was it then? want of skill in so many famous mº"

that knew not their own rights? Or want of valour, la

knowing it for such would not so much as speak a word for it:

but sit still, and say nothing all the while 2 There were then

and there present, Spyridion, Paphnutius, Potamoil, ""
divers besides, but these I name that had not long befºre fºr

their constancy had their right eyes bored ont, their º

ham-strings and the strings of their right arm-pits cu'."

sunder. Did these want courage, think we? Were they

s: E R M.

W II.

ſtom. 1.

i,(::3.

- - s ir
become so faint-hearted that they durst not open thei

mouth, for their own due 2

* >vverpotiºn row 0eoplast irov Ba- tº 5aq.jpay tºxetévre ka; trapwº

ataews Kwwaravrºvov avvaydyotos was
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Verily, that council of Nice which is and ever hath been

so much admired by all Christians, cannot be excused before

God or men, if they thus conspired, all, to betray th

Church's right, and suffered it contrary to all equity to be

carried away, leaving a dangerous precedent therein, for all

councils over after to the world's exid. But no such right

there was: if there had been, they neither wanted wit to

discern it, nor courage to claim it. But they knew whose the

trumpets wer. to whom Erant fibi was spoken; and therefore

never offered to lay hold on either of them and say, This

is ours.

And yet, to say the truth, there is no unan of reason but

will think it reasonable, if this were the Church's own peculiar,

it appropriate unto it, and so known to them to be, there

ought to have been plain dealing now at the very first council

of all: that if Constantine would embracc religion, he must

liceds resign up one of h’s trumpets, and forbear from thence

to meddle with their assemblics. Was there so? No stich

thing. Why was there not? Belike, because none were

there that had ever been present at any assembly, holden

under persecution. to know the Church's order and manuer

of meeting then. Yes, there was IIosius bishop of Cordova,

who had held the council of Elvira in Spain, even in the

time of persecution. Hosius for the West. And for the

East there was Eustathius bishop of Antioch, had held the

like at Ancyra then too—both the councils yet extant to be

scen—and these two, presidents of them. Yet were these

twain, two ſhal came first, and sat foremost at the council of

Sice; and ueither of them pleaded or knew of any such

right, but that their power then ceased, and that Con

stantine's trumpet now took place. Sure, if but this first

council be well considered, it is able to move much. And

thc example of this first was of great consequence : for ail

the rest followed it, and as this went so went they. And

this for the first.

2. The second general council at Constantinople : who

Concil.

I'liberiſ.

l. (302.

("onºll.

.* tºy rºl.

t.

!. I !-ſty.

called that congregation ? Their own letter to the Emperor" [Lab. 3
- - - - - 557.

is yet to be seen, professing they were thither assembled by

his writ.

- - - * - r 7s ris &va fleſ

* ::vexºr's karū to 7pévua Tris orii, ºva. Heids.
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3. For the third at Ephesus, let the acts of the council,

now set out in Greek, be looked on. Four several times they

acknowledge they were thither summoned by the Emperor's

oracle", beck", chargeſ, and commandmentg.

4. For the fourth at Chalcedon, look but upon the very

front of the council, it proclaimeth itsclf to be there assem

bled, Facto est Synodus ºr decreto pissimorum, et fidelissimorum

Imperatorum, Valentiniani ct Martiani. And it is well known

it was first called at Nice, and then recalled from thence and

removed to Chalcedon, all wholly by the disposing of the

Emperor.

5. So saith the fifth at Constantinople : Juafu pium jussum

a Christo amati, et a Deo custodit; Justiniani Impºratoris.

They be their own words".

6. And so the sixth at Constantinople: Secundum imperia

lem sanctionem congregata est; and, pro obedientiá quem debui

mus. They be the express words of Agatho, bishop of Rome

in the same council.

7. And even so the seventh at Nice, qua per pium Im

peratorum decretum congregata est—meaning Constantine and

Irene.

And these be all the gencral. In all which the force of the

truth presenteth itself so clearly, that Bellarmine is even

dazzled with it; for, as one dazzled, he sets down divers

reasons why the Emperors were to call them, in that very

place where he taketh upon him to prove the Fimperors were

not to call them.

2. But it may be general councils have a ſashion by them.

selves. Those congregations may be called thus: but Natiºnal

or Provincial, such as ours, how * Even so too, and no other

wise. Constantine began with them first, before he pro

ceeded to the general at Nice.

extant to be seen in Fusebius; whereby he called the first

tom. 2. 129.

tom. 2.579.

tom. 3.237.

tom. 3.433.

i)e Concil.

lib. 1. cap.

13.

In Na

tional and

I’rovin

cial ; from

('onstall

time to

Justinian.

Fuseb. 10.

º

*Y.

His tractoria, or writ, is

d Xv) kpotmſelora ék 0earíguaros róv

eigeflect draw Baauxéww. [Lab. 4.

1123-4.] cam Synodum Episcopis lºcclesiartm

* Nečuat: Toº $4.érépov kpárous avvax- evocatis coegil. Tom. 2, 206.

6eſaa.. [ibid. 1235-6.] Secundum piissunam jussionem

* >vvax?ival to tuérepov ſporétaše mansuetudinis vestra. Iis . . . . qua

ºpáros. [ibid. 1301-2.] per mansuetissimae ſortitudinis vestrºe

sacram praeceptionem. Tom. 2. 579.

Imperator Justin. quintam occumeni

>vvax0%ival ékéAevorev ji čuetépa

sigéBeta. [ibid. 1235–6.]

* Conveniente Concilio secundum

Sacram dudum pracepta sunt effica

citer promptain obedientiain exhib, re.

Tom. 3. 241.
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provincial council in France. For sure by no canon could

the bishop of Syracuse in Sicily, or Restitutus bishop of

London in Britain, be lawfully summoned to a Synod in

France, which they were, but, as it was indeed, by the Em

peror's writ only. But this he did at the beginning of his

reign, perhaps while he was yet an imperfect Christian.

Nay, even first and last he did the same : as at the beginning

he called this, so in the end of his reign, the thirtieth year,

the wear before his death, called he the council at Tyre, and

from thence removed it to Jerusalem, and from thence called

them to appear before himself in Constantinople. The

letters are to be scen by which they were called. The like i"...",

after him did Constans at Sardis, Valentinian at Lampsacus, 31.3."

Theodosius at Aquileia, Gratian at Thessaionica. jºr

It is too tedious to go through them all; only for that of gº.

Aquileia thus much. St. Ambrose, a man of as much spirit śwº 153.
and as high a courage as ever the Church had, and one that ubi Leo.

stood as much as ever did any for the Church's right, he was

there present and president both. Thus writeth he from the

council to the Emperor in his own name, and in the name of

all the rest": Jurta mansu, tudin's cestra statuta convenimus, toº. 1.71s.

‘Hither we are assembled by the appointment of your clemency.’

And there is no one council more plain than that of St. Ambrose

for this purpose. Yea, I add this, which is a point to be con

sidered, that even then when the Emperors were professed

Arians, even then did the bishops acknowledge their power

to call councils; came to them being called: succl to them

that they might be called. Came to them as IIosius to that

of Arimine, Liberius to that of Sirmium and that of Seleucia. tom. 1.6so

Stied for them as Liberius to Constantius, as Leo to Theodo- sº 2.

sius for the second Ephesine council, Innocentius to Arcadius. lººd.

And sometimes they sped, as Leo ; and sometimes not, asº an

Liberius and Innocentius; and yet, when they sped not, they 3, !. icon.

held themselves quiet, and never presumed to draw together {}.}

of their own heads.

But it may be this was some imperial power, and that Under

Emperors had in this point more jurisdiction than Kings. Nor hºu.

that neither; for about five hundred years after Christ, when "...”
- - - - w thc Great.

* Qui ad removendas altercationes congregare studuistis sacerdotale Con

ri'ºum. Tom. 1. 718.

M
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VII.

tom. 2. 129.

tom. 2.579.

tom. 3.237.

3. For the third at Ephesus, let the acts of the council,

now set out in Greek, be looked on. Four several times they

acknowledge they were thither summoned by the Emperor's

oracle", beck", chargeſ, and commandmentg.

4. For the fourth at Chalcedon, look but upon the very

front of the council, it proclaimeth itsclf to be there assem

bled, Facto est Synodus er decreto pissimorum, et fidelissimorum

Imperatorum, Valentiniani et Martiani. And it is well known

it was first called at Nice, and then recalled from thence and

removed to Chalcedon, all wholly by the disposing of the

Emperor.

5. So saith the fifth at Constantinople : Jurfa pium jussum

a Christo amati, et a Deo custoditi Justinian: Impºratoris.

They be their own words".

6. And so the sixth at Constantinople: Secundum imperia

lem sanctionen congregata est; and, pro obedientiá quem debui

They be the express words of Agatho, bishop of Rome

in the same councili.

7???&S.

7. And even so the seventh at Nice, qua per pºum In

peratorum decretum congregata est—meaning Constantine and

Irene.

And these be all the gencral. In all which the force of the

truth presenteth itself so clearly, that Bellarmine is cycn

dazzled with it; for, as one dazzled, he sets down divers

reasons why the Emperors were to call them, in that very

place where he taketh upon him to prove the Emperors were

not to call them.

2. But it may be general councils have a ſashion by them

selves. Those congregations may be called thus: but Natiºnal

or Provincial, such as ours, how * Even so too, and no other

wise. Constantine began with them first, before he pro

ceeded to the general at Nice. His tractoria, or writ, is

extant to be seen in Eusebius; whereby he called the first

3 433toln.

I\e ('oncil.

lila. 1. cap.

13.

In Na

tional and

Prov in

cial ; from

(’onstan

time to

Justinian.

Euseb. 10.

5.

d Xv) ºpotmſelora ék Beatríguaros Táv

eigeBeat draw Bagwéav. (Lab. 4.

1123-4.]

* Netuat. Toº tºetépov kpárous avvax

6eina. [ibid. 1235-6.]

* >vvax6ival to tuérepov trporétaše

tºpáros. [ibid. 1301-2.]

* >vvax0ival ºxéAevaev ji buetépa

evgéBeta. [ibid. 1235–6.]

* Conveniente Concilio secundum

sacram praeceptionem. Tom. 2. 579,

Inpe: ator Justin. quintain vecumeni

cam Synodum Episcopis Ecclesiºrum

evocatis coegil. Tom. 2. 266.

' Secundum pissunam jussionem

mansuetudinis vestra". Iis . . . . qua

per mansuetissimae ſortitudinis vestrºe

Sacram dudum prºcepta sunt effica

citer promptain obedientiain exhibtre.

Tom. 3. 24 F.
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provincial council in France. For sure by no canon could

the bishop of Syracuse in Sicily, or Restitutus bishop of

London in Britain, be lawfully summoned to a Synod in

France, which they were, but, as it was indeed, by the Em

peror's writ only. But this he did at the beginning of his

reign, perhaps while he was yet an imperfect Christian.

Nay, even first and last he did the same : as at the beginning

he called this, so in the end of his reign, the thirtieth year,

the year before his death, called he the council at Tyre, and

from thence removed it to Jerusalem, and from thence called

them to appear before himself in Constantinople. The

letters are to be seen by which they were called. The like Sociat.

after him did Constans at Sardis, Valentinian at Lampsacus, * r *

Theodosius at Aquileia, Gratian at Thessalonica. jºr

It is too tedious to go through theim all; only for that of gº.

Aquileia thus much. St. Ambrose, a man of as much spirit surº 153.
a.i.d 3s high a courage as ever the Church had, and one that ubi Leo.

stood as much as ever did any for the Church's right, he was

there present and president both. Thus writeth he from the

council to the Emperor in his own namic, and in the name of

all the rest": Jurta mansu, tulin's restrae statuta convenimus, tom. 1.71s.

IIither we are assembled by the appointment of your clemency.’

And there is no one council more plain than that of St. Ambrose

for this purpose. Yea, I add this, which is a point to be con

sidered, that even then when the Emperors were professed

Arians, even thcn did the bishops acknowledge their power

to call councils; came to them being called: sued to them

that they might be called. Came to them as IIosius to that

of Arimine, Liberius to that of Sirmium and that of Seleucia. tom. 1.6so

Sued for them as Liberius to Constantius, as Leo to Theodo. ." "

sius for the second Ephesine council, Innocentius to Arcadius. *\ld.

And sometimes they sped, as Leo ; and sometimes not, asº all

Liberius and Innocentius; and yet, when they sped not, they jºi.

held themselves quiet, and never presumed to draw together§

of their own heads.

But it may be this was some imperial power, and that inder
- * . - - - - - - - - Kings

Emperors had in this point more jurisdiction than Kings. Nor jus

that neither; for about five hundred years after Christ, when "...”

- - - - - - the Great.

* Qui ad removendas altercationes congregare studuistis sacerdotale Con

ch'i'un, Tom, 1, 718.

M
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S I RAI, the empire fell in pieces, and these western parts came into

the hands of Kings, those Kings had, held, enjoyed, and prac

'tom.g. 1:0 tised the same power. In Italy', Theodoric at Rome’; Alaric
*toºn, 2.00.3. t Agatham”. In France, Clovis, the first Christian king there,
"tºm. 2.510. *

"tº win. º Childebert, Theodobert, and Cherebert; at Orleans” the first,

2.) I -

*/

º Auverne", Orleans” the second, Tours". And after that again

º! by Gontran, Clovis, Carloman, and Pepin: at Mascon', first

º, and second, Châlon "; that which is called Francica', and

Twenty of them at the least in

'ton. -

*4” that which is in Wernis".

ºn 2. Sº, France.

º 2 in Spain by ten several Kings; in two councils at Braccara,

i. 3". and in ten at Toledo', by the space of three hundred years

iº * together. And how * under what terms? Peruse the coun
:* lis. : cils themselves, their very Acts speak: Et praecepto", imperiº",

- - 3.jussu’, sanctione", mutu", decreto"; e.g. ecoratione', dispositione”,

!ºordination,” Rºots. One saith, Polestas' permissa est nois;

º, another, Facultus’ data est nobis; a third. Injunctum" est nobis

º, a Rege. See their several styles; nothing can be more preg

ºf mant. And now we are gone eight hundred years after Christ.

'tom. -

'tom. 2.

ºš". 4. Then arose there a kind of empire here in the West

From under Charles the Great. And did not he then take the

*... trumpets as his own, and use them six several times, in

to Arnul- calling six several councils, at Frankfort', Arles”, Touls",

phns.

''}; § ('halón", Mentz " ", and Rheims"? ...And what sailin he in them?
ºn].3.679. - - -

3. Rheims I named last, take that; In cour, ptu more prise ram
º
º: Imperatorum congregato a rissimo Domine nºstrº Card.

"*" That he called that convention by no other right that, as the

manner of the ancient Emperors had been to do. Expressing

under one both what his was, and what the usage had ever

been before lum.

The like after him did Ludovicus Pius. Lotharius, Ludo

victis Balbus, Carolus Calvus, Carolus Crassus, and Arnulphus.

º; at the several councils holden at Akeno, Mentzi, Melden: ,

joinºs. Worms', Cologne", and Tribur"; and so held it till nine hºnºred
'toin.9.977. .. • *-c. - 4.

jom. . ii. years: for about that Year, a year or two under or over, was

toin. 4. 2.; - - --- - - ---

* * * holden the council at Tribur in Germanv, cum conciliu,
7.

** 11 sacrum continuar; decrerºsseſ ; and prºpsidente pit, I’r.neºpe

I Sºdus º, præcepto gloriosi, simi L. Mayence.]

Rºis Theodorici congregata. ... Aix-la-Chapelle.
!" Qppidum provincic Nambonen- !" Meaux.: s

sis, ibid.]
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Arnulpho, by the Emperor Arnulphus' decree, himself then

president of it".

And if it be excepted there are of the councils which carry

in their acts no mention how they were called, for them we

are to understand that after the decrees of the first Niconc

Council were by Constantine's edict confirmed, wherein (as

likewise in the Council of Chalcedon) it was ordered each

province should yearly hold their Synods twice, but specially

after Justinian had made the decrees of the four first general

councils to have the nature and force of imperial laws, a law

being thus passed from them, we are to conceive the Em

peror's authority was in all afterward, habitually at least; that

is, if not, as in the other, by express and formal consent, yet

by way of implied allowance, as passed by a former grant.

Well, thus far the trumpet giveth a certain sound. Now

after this there is a great silence in the volumes of the coun

cils in a manner for the space of two hundred years, until the

year 1180 or thereabout, when the Council of Lateran was:

and then, indeed, the case was altered. By that time had

the bishop of Rome, by his skill and practice, got one of the

trumpets away, and carried it with him to Rome, so leaving

princes but one; but so long they held it.

Truly three times so much time as we are allowed would

not serve for this one point of the councils, but even barely

to recite them, and to cite them, they are so many. You

remember how Abraham dealt with God for the saving of the

five citics, how he went down from fifty to ten : I might

well take a course the other way, and rise from ten to fifty,

nay sixty, nay seventy, may eighty, not so few, of councils

general, national, provincial, called by Emperors, by Kings;

Emperors of the East, of the West; Kings of Italy, France,

Spain, Germany: as before from Moscs to the Maccabecs, so

here from Constantine to Arnulphus, for so many hundred

years together, extant all, to be shewed and scen, all clear

and evident, all full and forcible for this power; as indeed it

is a cause that laboureth rather of plenty than penury of

proof. And this was the course that of old was well thought

of in the Christian world. Thus was the congregation so long

In The Chronology of History by consulted with advantage on the sub

Sir H. Nicolas, p. 201––258, may be ject of these councils.}

Nic...”.

('an. ...

('haiced.

Cau. 19.

Authent.

1:31.

tonn. 4. 101.

()ne of the

trumpets

go! tell

away.

M 2
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S E R M.

V. li.
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the time
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1.
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Exod.2.14.
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3.

As under
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ochus.

called, neither is there yet brought any thing to force us to

swerve from the way wherein so many and so holy ages have

gone before us. -

Yes, something; for what say you to the three hundred

years before Constantine? How went assemblies then? who

'alled them all that while 3 for divers were holden that while :

in Palestine, about Easter; at Carthage, about heretics bap

tism ; at Rome, about Novatus: at Antioch, about Paulus

Samosauenus. Ilow assembled these ?

Truly even as these people here, of the Jews, did before in

Egypt under the tyranny of Pharaoh : they were then a

Church under persecution, until Moses was raised up by God,

a lawful magistrate over them. The cases are like for all the

world. No magistrate did assemble them in Egypt. And

good reason, they had then none to do it. Pharaoh, we may

be sure, would not offer to do it; not for any conscience

I trust or fear to encroach upon the Church's right, but

because he hated both assembly and congregation, and sought

by all means to extinguish both. But this was no bar but

that when Moses arose, authorized by God, and had the

trumpets here by God delivered him, he might take them,

keep them, and use them to that end or which God gave

them, “to call the congregation.” And none then but he could

do it, because to none but him then was this power conveyed.

They could not say to him now as before one of them did in

Egypt: “Who made you a commander over us,” to call us

together nor plead in bar of the trumpets, and say, Nay,

but we will meet still of ourselves, even as we did before iu

2gypt, we will still keep our old manner of conventions.

No, for God had now taken another order; God I say had

now done it, and God shall I trust be allowcºl to translate

this power to the principal member of the body, and to

dispose of it as it best pleaseth Him.

The very same case fell out again after in the captivity of

Babylon, and again, after that, in the persecution under

Antiochus; and these three are all the patterns we have in

the Old Testament. As before in Egypt, so then they had

meetings, but they were all by stealth; yet meetings then they

had. For Moses ceasing, and his right with him, the power

devolved to the body, to gather itself, as is usual in such
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cases. But then, when Nehemias after the captivity, and

Simon Maccabeus after the fury of Antiochus, were raised

them by God; when God had set them in Moses place,

they might lawfully do as Moses before had done, and take

the silver trumpets into their hands again. So soon as they

had a lawful governor, the right returned to him straight;

and the congregation, none of them might then plead, Nay,

but as we did in Babylon, or as we did under Antiochus, so

and no otherwise will we assemble still. No, we see the con

tra y rather; even of themselves they profess to Simon plainly,

11ow they jave a lawful governor, no mecting should be from

thenceforth in the land without him, his privity and permission.

And even as these two Nehemias and Simon, even by the

same right Constantine; by Moses’ right all, all by the com

mission here penned. By it did Constantine restime the

trumpe". and enjoy and ckercise the power of calling the

congregation; for even Moses pattern and practice five sundry

times at least doth Eusebius allege, in the life of Constantine,

to justify his proceedings still by Moses example. True it

is therefore that before Constantine's time they met together

as they dust, and took such order as they could. They

must venture then, there was no Moses, they had no

trumpet; and if they had, they durst not have blown it. But

when Constantine came in place, in Moses place, it was law

ful for him to do as Moses did ; and so he did, and they

never said to him, Nay, spare your trumpet, look how we

luave done hitherto, we will do so even still ; meet no other

wise now than in former times, we have, by our own agree

ment. As before it was said, this had been plain dealing ;

thus, if rightly they might, they should have done. Did they

so 2 No, but to him they went, as to Moses, for their meet

ings, at his hands they sought them, without his leave or

liking they would not attempt them : yea, I dare say they

blessed God from their hearts, that they had lived to see the

day they might now assemble by the sound of the trungpet.

To conclude this point then. These two times or estates

of the Church are not to be confounded; there is a plain

difference between them, and a diverse respect to be had of

each. If the succession of magistrates be interrupted, in such

case of necessity the Church of herself maketh supply, be

| M.ic.

14. 1.

4.

So befºre

( ºn- all

title.
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cause then God's order ceaseth. But God granting a Con

stantine to them again, God's former positive order returneth,

and the course is to proceed and go on as before. When the

Imagistrate and his authority was at any time wanting to the

Church, forced she was to deal with her own affairs within

herself; for then was the Church wholly divided from princes,

and they from it. But when this wall of partition is pulled

down, shall Moses have no more to do than Pharaoh, or Con

stantine than Nero? Congregations were so called under

them; must they be so still under these too? No, no more

than their manner of meeting in Egypt—for all the world like

this of the primitive Church persecutcd—was to be a rule, and

to overrule these trumpets here in the text, either God for

giving them, or Moses for taking them at His hands. This

rather, if ever the Church fall into such bloody times, they

must meet as they may, and come together as they can; they

have no Moses, no trumpet to call them. The times of

Pharaoh and Nero are then their pattern. But if it be so

happy as to find the days of peace, Moses and Constantine

are patterns for the days of peace; they have a Moses then,

from that time forward they must give ear to the urumpet.

In a word, none can seek to have the congregation so called

as before Constantine, but they must secretly and by implica

tion confess they are a persecuted Church as that then was,

without a Moses, without a Constantine.

The times then before Constantine are no bar, no kind of

impeachment to Constantine's, no more than the times in

Egypt were to Moses' right. And indeed no more they

were; for Constantine and his successors had them and held

them till a thousand years after Christ, and then one of them

(by what means we all know) was let go by them, or gotten

away from them; it was then gotten away, and carried to

Rome. But that getting hath hitherto been holden a plain

usurping, and an usurping (not upon the congregation, but )

upon princes and their right, and that they in their own

Wrong suffered it to be wrung from them. And why? Be
CauSO not to Aaron, but to Moses it was said, Et erunt fib.

1. To draw to an end, it was then gotten away and with

Some ado it was recovered not long since. And what, shall

we now let it go, and destroy so soon that which so lately we
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built again? You may please to remember there was not long

since a clergy in place that was wholly ad oppositum, and

would never have yielded to reform ought; nothing they

would do, and in eye of law without them nothing could

then be done, they had encroached the power of assembling

into their own hands. IIow then how shall we do for an

assembly * Then, Erunt tibi was a good text, it must needs

be ineant of the prince; he had this power, and to him of

right it belonged. This was then good divinity, and what

writer is there extant of those times but it may be turned to

in him And was it good divinity then, and is it now no

longer so? Was the 18ing but licensed for a while to hold Now

this power till another clergy were in, and must he then be "...'.

depri...ºt of it again? Was it then usurped from princes, ºrd **

are now princes usurpers of it themselves? And is this all . . .

the difference in the matter of assemblies, and calling of F.º

them: that ther must be only a change, and that instead of""

a forcign they shall have a domestical, and instead of one,

nuany; and no remedy now, but one of these two they must

needs admit of? Is this now become good divinity ? Nay,

I urust, if Erunſ tibi were once true, it is so “till ; and if 7'ºbi

were then Moses, it is so still. That we will be better advised

and not thus go against ourselves, and let truth be no longer

fruth than it will serve our turns.

2. And this calleth to my mind the like dealing of a sort 2.

of men not long since here among us. Awhile they plied!.

prince and parliament with admonitions, supplications, mo-''''''':

tions, gºld petitions. And in them it was their duty, their 'enry,
- - - - - . Barrow,

right to frame all things to their new-invented plot; and this, &c.

so long as any hope blew out of that coast. But when that

way they saw it would not be, then took they up a new tenet

sirai.ht : they needed neither magistrate nor trumpet they,

the godly among the people might do it of themselves. For

confusion to the wise and mighty, the poor and simple must

take this work in hand, and so by this means the trumpet

prove their right in the end, and so come by devolution to

J)emetrius and the craftsmen. Now, if not for love of the

truth, yet for very shame of these shifting absurditics, let

these fantasies be abandoned, and that which God's own

mouth hath spoken, let it be for once and for ever true; that
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which once we truly held and maintained for truth, lot us do

so still; that we be not like evil servants, judged er ore pro

prio, “out of their own mouths.”

Let me not over-weary you, let this rather suffice. 1. We

have done as our Saviour Christ willed us, resorted to the

Law, and found what there is written, the grant of this

power to Moses “to call the congregation; 2. we have followed

Moses' advice, enquired of the days before us, even from

one end of heaven to the other, and found the practice of

this grant in Moses successors, and the congregation so by

them called. It remaineth, that as God by His Law J.ath

taken this order, and His people il, former ages have kept

this order, that we do so too; that we say as God saith, Erunt

tibi, this power pertaineth to Moses. And that nei,her with

Korah we say, Non remiemus, nor with Demetrius run to

gether of ourselves, and think to carry it away with crying,

“Great is Diana.” But as we see the power is of Gºd, so

truly to acknowledge it and dutifully to yield it : that so they

whose it is may quietly hold it, and laudably use it tº His

glory That gave it, and their good for whom it was given:

which God Almighty grant, &c.

S E R MI.
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The edition of the Councils here alleged. is that of Venice, by Dominicus

Nicolinus in five tomes.



A S E R M O N

PRLAChED brºfore

THE KING'S MAJESTY AT WHITEHALL,

oN THE TweXTY-Fourth of MARcii, A.D. Mocvi ".

JUDGES xvii. 6.

In those days, there was no King in Israel, but every man did

that which was good in his own eyes.

In diebus illis non eral Rer in Israel; sed unusquisque, quod sibi rectum

videbatur, hoc faciebai.

[In those days there was no King in Israel, but every man did that which

was right in his own eyes. Eng. Trans.]

This chapter, the seventeenth of Judges, is the chapter

which by the course of the calendar is proper to this very

day. Not as now it is, for now by reason this day God

sent us a King in Israel it hath a select service, both of

Psalms and of chapters. But by order of the Church-service

this chapter is for this day; and so it was this time four

years, I am sure we all that then heard it have good cause

to remember it. And though we have got us a new, it will

not be amiss to call ourselves back to our old chapter, being

this day conic hither to render our thanks even for this very

thing, that in these days it is not with us as in those days it

was with them, but that to the joy and comfort of us all there

is a King in Israel.

This, how great a benefit it is, it is not it may be the best

way simply to inform ourselves, by Non erat Rev. Not simply,

but sure to us as our nature is, to us I say, there is no way

better. It is an old observation, but experience daily reneweth

* [The anniversary of the King's accession.]

Vel, Quod

recſ won

viºlebatur

in oculis

suis,
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it, that of Carendo magis quam fruendo; “What is it to have,

no better way to make us truly to value, than by feeling

awhile how great a plague it is to be without. Our nature

surely is more sensible that way, and never taketh perfect im

pression of that we enjoy, but by the privation or want; nor

understandeth thoroughly, in his diebus est, now there is one,

but by those, in illis won crat. Aud that is our verse.

Of which this is the occasion. The book of the Judges,

and the estate of the Judges now growing to an end, the

IIoly Ghost here beginneth to make a passage to the estate

and books of the Kings. To which state this chapter (and

so to the end of the book) is a preparative or introduction,

to show that now the time was at hand.

There should be Kings of his race, God first told Abraham

by way of promise. That those Kings should come of Judah

and the sceptre be his. Jacob foretold by way of prophecy.

The duty of those Kings against the time came, was set down

by Moses by way of provision long Lefore. This showed,

Kings there should be.

But all things have a time, saith Solomon: and time hath a

“fulness” saith St. Paul. And till that time, it is not only a

ſolly but a fault to press things out of season. We see, offer

was twice made to Gideon to take it; by Abimelech, to get

it: both came to nothing, the time was not yet come. But

still as the time drew near cvery thing did co-operate, every

thing made way and gave occasion to the purpose of God.

And now here, in this chapter, is set down the very first

occasion on which God first misseth Kings; that for all the

Judges one Micah, a private man of Mount Ephraim, he and

his old mother, it took them in the heads they would have a

new religion by themselves, and that was plain idolatry; and

up with an idol they went. And because they lacked a

priest, it came into Micah's head to give orders, and so he

did. Why, could he he suffered? It was, and then conneth

in this verse, This was all for want of a King. And when

he had done with this, he goeth to another; and when with,

that to a third, disorder upon disorder. And still at the end

of every one this cometh in, All these, because there was no

King. Which all is nothing clse but a preparative against

the time came that God should give Kings; that they might
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with joy receive that His gift, and with thanks celebrate it

from year to year, do as we do now. And this is the sum.

Three points there are in it. Two are ad oculum, “apparent,’

the third by necessary inference. 1. The want of a King.

2. For want of a King what mischief ensued, “Every man

did what he thought good;” this in general. And thirdly,

cvery man, but namely Micah : he west up with idols. Fol

Micah's fact it was begat this verse, and so of necessity falleth

into it. Those two, both gendral and particular disorder,

are linked to the first as to the ºfficient cause, or rather clº

ficient. For evil it is, et malum non habit ºffcient, m, sed

deficientern causam, “evil hath a deficient but no efficient

cause. For the want of some notable good, as here a King,

is the cause of some motorious evil, as greater evil cannot

possibly come to a people than to be in this case, every one

to do what he lists.

For the handling of these, though in nature the cause he

first (and so s!ºndeth it ever, to us, the effect first offeretil

itself, and through it as through the veil we enter into the

cause; and so erupt notisshui primi, “the last shall be first.”

1. I'inst then, of Fecit quisſee : 2. a.º.d then, of Nan eral ſtºr.

In the former of these we have two parts: 1. The eye.

rectum in oculis; 2. the hand, Fecit quisque; 3. and then

together, that what seemed to the eye the hand did, and that

was mischief chough.

in the latter likewise three. 1. There was no King—in

oppºsition to other estates: they had judges and priests, but

mo King. 2. No King in Israel, with reference to other

nations. Not in Canaan, nor in Edom, but not in Israel:

ºven there it is a want to want a King. 3. And then out of
*

these, Quid furiaf molis Rea, “what a King hath to perform.’

To repress all insolencies, not only in general, but particularly

this of Micah. Where will fall in, that the good or evil

“state of religion doth much depend on the having or not

having a King. For it is as if he should say, Iſad there been

a King, this of Micah had never been endured. Now because

there was not, religion first, and after it all went to wrack.

And last, we shall see how far all this doth touch us in

matter of our bounden duty of thanks to God for this day.

“In those days when,” &c. What “ days" were those? were

T11: " :

* : 12.

| M-1ſ. 4).

3, ..]

II.

Il i
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s ERM, they good or evil days? And this whole verse, is it set down by

_\ 111. way of liking or complaint? At the first one would think

of the that it were a merry world, if every man might do what he

%. listed, that there were no harm in the world; they be fair

" * words all. Right, and doing right, and the eye, the fairest

member, not an evil word amongst them.

But yet sure those days were evil. This a complaint.

Quasi in ſemiscit super here Scripture, the Scripture doth as

it were fetch a deep sigh so oit as it repeateth this verse,'

and saith thus in effect; Tauta inula conciliat won halºre Rºm,

so much mischief cometh there in Israel, or any where where

there is no King, saith Theodoret.

1. To let you see then what a monster lurketh under these

.."," smooth terms, “doing that which is right in our eyes." Two

fºe. parts there be, 1. the eye, 2. and the hand. To begin with

the eye, and that which is right in the eye. There began all

evil in the first tentation; even from this persuasion, they

should need no direction from God or from any, their own

eye should be their director to what was right, they should

do but what was “right in their own eyes.”

Thrºo Three evils are in it. It is not safe to commit the judg

.."." mont of what is right to the eye; and yet I know it is our

in wealis, surest sense, as that which apprehendeth greatest variety of

differences. But I know withal, the optics, the masters of

that faculty, reckon up twenty several ways, all which it may

be and is deceived. The object full of deceit: things are not

as they seem. The medium is not evenly disposed. Tile

organ itself hath his suffusious. Take but one; that of the

oar in the water. Though the oar be straight, yet iſ the eye

be judge it seemeth bowed. And if that which is right may

seem crooked, that which is crooked may seem right: so the

eye no competent judge. The rule is the judge of right: if

it touch the rule and run even with it, it is right; if it vary

from the rule, let it seem to the eye as it will, it is awry.

pcu. 19. S. God saw this was not good; an express countermand we have

from Him in Deuteronomy, “You shall not do every man

that which is right in his eyes;” that is, you shall have a surer

rule of right than your eyes.

2. Quod But admit we will make the eye judge, yet I hope not

*” quisque, not every man's eye; that were too much. Many
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weak and dim eyes there be, many goggle and mis-sel, many

little better than blind: shall all and every of these be allowed

to define what is right Some it may be, perhaps the

eagle's; but shall the owl and all? I trow not. Many mis

shapen kinds of right shall we have if that be suffered; yea,

otherwhile, divers of them contrary one to the other.

To go yet further. Say we would aliow every eye his

privilege—it were great folly to do it, but say we should—if

we would allow it every one, yet not every one in suis. Not

his own eye to direct his own doings, or as we say to sit*S*2

judge in his own right. No not the eagle, not the best eye

to be allowed to right itself. The judge himself comeſh down

from the bench, whom his own right is in hearing. We all

know, self-love, what a thing it is, how it dazzleth the sight :

how every thing appeareth right and good, that appeareth

through those spectacles. Therefore, 1. not right by the eye:

2. at least, not cwery man's cyc; 3. may, not any man's right

by his own eye.

We shall nevel see this so well in the general, as if we look

in sonic few examples upon it, in individuo. And that can we

no where better than in this chapter, and those that follow it

to the end of the book. They be nothing else but a com

mentary at large upon these words, “Right in every man's

eyes,” &c.

1. What say you to making and worshipping a graven

image? Lay it to the rule: the rule is, Non facies, now ador

abis. Then it is crooked and nought. Yet to Micah's eyes,

and his mother's, a goodly graven image sheweth fair and

well.

2. Go to the next chapter. What say you to burglary,

robbing and rifling of houses, yea whole cities of harmless

poor people, and cutting all their throats? Fie upon it, it is

crooked. Put it to the men of Dan, they saw nothing but it

was right enough.

3. Go to the next to that. IIow think you by ravishing

of women, and that to death? IIow? away with that, let

it not be once named; no man will think that right. Yes,

they of Gibeah, in the nineteenth chapter, did, and stood to

inaintain it. You see a good gloss of this text. Upon the

matter, there are no worse things in the world than these

3. Quod

. in sm is.

Exod. 20.

4, 3.
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were: if these seem straight, there is nothing but will seem so

to the eye. There is no trusting in oculis.

But this is not all. I now pass to the next point; here is

a hand too, Fecit quisque. Fecit is but one word: but there

is more in this one than in all the former. For here at this

breaketh in the whole sea of confusion, when the hand

followeth the eye, and men proceed to do as lewdly as they

see perversely. And sure the hand will follow the eye, and

men do as it seemeth right to them, be it never so absurd

that so seemeth. To die for it, Eve if her eye like it, her

hand will have it : and lºve's children that have no other

guide but their eye, iſ their eye rove at it, their hand will

reach at it; there is no parting them. Therefore if a bad

eye light upon a hand that hath strength, and there be not

Rer, or the stronger bar, it will be done. You will see it in

all the former. l. Micah liked an idol well, Micah had a

good purse; he told out two hundred shekels, and so up went

the idol. 2. The men of Dan liked well of spoiling; they

were well appointed, their swords were sharp, fºrerunſ. they

did it. 3. They of Gibeah: to their lust, rape seemed a small

matter: they were a multitude, no resisting them; and so they

committed that abominable villainy.

By this time we see what a mass of mischicſ there is in

these few words. For sure if these all seemed right, and so

seeming were done, then are we come to ſaidlºbet a quolilºt,

any man do any thing; which is the next door to confusion,

may confusion itself. For so no man's soul shall be safe, if

idolatry go up. Alas, what talk we of the soul! they have

least sense of it; talk to them of that they have feeling. No

man's goods, or wife, or life, in safety, if this may go on thus.

If robbery, rape, and murder be right, what is wrong?

See then now, what a woeful face of a commonwealth is

here Idols and murder seen and allowed for good, done and

practised for good. Again, Micah a private man, Gibeah."
city, Dan a whole tribe; tribes, cities, families, all out of

course. Out of course in religion, and not in religion alone

but in moral matters; and so that the like never heard of nº

not among the heathem.

Last, this was now not in a corner, but all over the land.

Micah was at mount Ephraim, in the midst; Gibeah was at
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one end, and Dan at the other. So in the midst and both

ends, all were wrapped in the same confusion.

But what, shall this be suffered, and no remedy sought 2

God forbid. -

First, the eye; error in the cyc is harm enough, and order

must be taken even for that. For men do not err in judg

ment but with hazard to their souls; very requisite therefore

that men be travailed with, that they may sce their own

blindness. Then that the counsel be followed that “eye-salve" Rev. 3 is

be bought of IIim and applicd to the eyes, that that may

seem to them right that is so indeed. This, if it may be, is

best.

But if they be strongly conceited of their own sight, and

marvel at Christ, (as they, John 9.40, “What, are we blind

trow?”) and will not endure any to come near their cyes; if

we cannot cure their eyes, what, shall we not hold their hands

neither? Yes, in any wise. So long as they but sce, though

they see amiss, they hurt mome but themselves, it is but suo

damno, “to their own hurt; and that is enough, may too

much, it may be as much as their souls be worth ; but that

is all, if it stay there, and go no further than the cyc. But

when they sce amiss, and that grossly; what, shall their hand

be suffered to follow their eye? their hand to be as desperate

in misdoing as their eye dark in mistaking, to the detriment

of others, and the scandal of all? That may not be.

We cannot pull men's eyes out of their heads, nor their

opinions neither; but shall we not pinion their hands, or bind

them to the peace Yes, whatsoever become of rectum in

a ties, order must be taken with fecit, or else farewell all.

Foul rule we are like to have, even for all the world such as

was here in Israel.

We see then the malady; more than time we sought out a nº".

remedy for it. That shall we best do, if we know the cause. i. Nonºrai

The cause is here set down, and this is it, Non erat Rev. Is"

this the cause * We would perhaps imagine many causes

hesides, but God passeth by them all and layeth it upon none

but this, Non eral Rer. And seeing He hath assigned that

only for the cause, we will not be wiscr than He, but rest our

selves in it. The rather, for that crore inimici we have as

much. For these miscreants whom he sets on work to bring
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s E 1: M. realms to confusion and to root out religion, that “every one

...'" may do that is good in their own eyes,” to this point they all

drive, ut ne sit Rev. Away with the King, that is their

only way. IIeaven and hell both are agreed, that is the

CauSe.

To make short work then. If the cause be, There is no

King, let there be one, that is the remedy: A good King

will help all. If it be of absolute necessity, that neither

Micah for his wealth, nor Dan for all their forces, nor Gibeah

for all their multitude, do what they list; and if the miss of

the Kings were the cause that all this were amiss: no better

way to cease it, no better way to keep religion from idolatry,

men's lives and goods in safety, their vessels in honour, than

by Kings. No more effectual bar to Fecit quisque quod, retum

in oculis, than Her in Israel.

This will better appear if we take it in sunder: “There

was no King.” He doth not charge them with a flat anarchy,

that there were no estates, no kind of government among

them; but this only, “ There was no King.” What then?

There were Priests: would they not serve? It secned they

would not. Phinehas was to look to their eyes: but some

where there be some such as Osec speaks of: Pºpulus huc

Hosea 4.4. Quasi qui contradicit Sacerdoti, This people will look to

Phinehas’ eyes; set their priests and preachers to school, and

not learn of them but learn them divinity. The judges are

to look to their hands: but there are too somewhere such as

liosca 7.7. he speaketh of Devorabunt judices : such as, if it take them

in the head, will not stick to sup up, and swallow down their

judges; specially, inter arma. How then, shall we have milk
tary government 2 Nay, that is too violent ; and if it lie

long, the remedy proves as ill as the disease. To me a Phiº

evidence, that although all these were, all these were tº"

perfect. There was one yet missing, that was to do this "

better purpose than yet it had been done; and till he wº

had, they were not where they should be.

This is then God's means. We cannot say Iſis ºnly

means, in that we see there are states that subsist with"

them. But this we may say, His best means. The best,

saith the philosopher, for order, peace, strength, steadines,

and proves them all one by one. But best, say the Fathe".
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for that had there been a better than this, God would not last

have resolved on this. This is the most perfect He last

brought them to. Hither till they came, He changed their

government: from Joshua a captain, to the Judges; from the

Judges, to Eli and Samuel, Priests. But here when IIc had

settled them, He changed no more. And this act of God in

this change is enough to shew, where it is not, there is a

defect certainly, and such a state we may repute defective.

Besides. you shall observe; of those three estates, which

swayeth most. that in a manner doth overtop the rest, and

like a foregrown member depriveth the other of their propor

tion of growth. The world hath seen it in two already, and

shall daily more and more see it in the third. Requisite

therefore there be one over all, that is, none of all, but a

common Father to all, that may poise and keep them all in

equilibrio, that so all the estates may be evenly balanced.

This act then of God in this change is enough to teach,

that this Non erut Rec is a defect certainly ; and where there

is not one, we may report the estate for deficient. At least

thus far, that God yet may change it into a more perfect, as

He did IIis own. And again this, that it is not conformed

to the government, simply the most perfect of all, the govern

ment of the whole; when as the inferior bodies are ruled by

the superior, so a multitude by unity, that is, all by one.

Thus far on these words, “There was no King,” howsoever

other states there were.

The next point is, “No King in Isracl." That this is

not noted as a defect in gross or at large, but even" in Israel,

God's own chosen people. It is a want, not in Edom or

Canaan, but cven in Israel too, the want of a King. Truly

Israel being God's own peculiar might seem to claim a pre

rogative above other nations in this, that they had the know

ledge of IIis laws, whereby their eyes were lightened and

their hands taught, and so the most likely to spare onc.

Others had not like light; yet this, non obstante their light and

their law, and that they were God's own people, is no super

sedeas for having a King. Of which there needeth no reason

but this, that a King is a good means to keep them God's

Israel. Here, for want of a King, Israel began and was fair

onward to be no longer Israel, but even Babel ; when

N

->

Non Re."

in Israt, l.
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s ERAI. Micah, and by good reason any other as well as he, might

*— set up religions and give orders themselves, as it were in

open contempt of God and His law. So that the people of

God can plead no exemption from this, since it is His own

ordinance to make them and keep them the people of

God.

Was it thus here in the Old Testament, and is it not so

likewise in the New Yea, even in the New too. For

| " .2. 13, there St. Peter willeth them, that they be subject to “the

King,” as to the sovereign, or most excellent. And St. Paul

goeth further, and expresseth it more strongly, in the style of

bom, 13 parliament, and like a law-giver saith, ÜToTaa’aégéo, Be it

enacted that they submit themselves. And when St. Paul

there had in his act said, omnis anima, that this act reacheth

to “every soul,” which was enough, yet because that

seemed too general, St. Peter came after and goeth to the

| Pet. 2, 9 very point and saith, ſons sancta must do thus too: that is,

there must be a King cven in God's Israel. And what

would we more?

(Juid fºr- I come to the third part. And to what end a King:

º Quid fºrcief mob's 2 “What will a King do unto us?” It hath

illos Iº. been said already : he will look that every one do not that
• *. I which is good in his own, and evil in God's eyes. He will

in his general care look to both parts, the eye and the hand,

The eye, that men sin not blindly, for want of direction.

The hand, that men sin not with a high hand, that is

wilfully, for want of correction. IIc will there be good

ophthalmists with right eye-salve, that the sight may be

cured, and things seem as they be, and not be as they secm.

At the hardest, S: noſuerunt intelligere, but the eye will rove

º and run astray, that the hand be bound to the good abearing.

* That they do it not; or if they do it, as do it they will, yea

though there be a King, yet that they may not do it impune,

do it and nothing done to them for it, and scape the punish

ment due unto it. For that is the case, when there is no

King in Israel. And if when there is one that be the case

too, where have we been all this while & For if so, etian,

” “st Rea cum est Rew, then when there is a King there

* no King, or one in name but none in deed. Which as it

**ot good for the state, so neither is it safe for themselves,
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To this, special regard will be had. Non enim Jrustra, saith Item. 13.4.

St. Paul, “for they bear not the sword in vain.”

2. That every one do not thus. Every one, but namely,

which is the occasion of this text, that not Micah. For

Micah's fact brought forth this first sight; that they were

now come to this pass, that he or any such as he was might

set up in his house any religion he would, and no man con

trol him for it. To look to every one therefore, but specially

to Mical ; and to care for all, but above all the matter of

religion. Ne quisque videaf quod rectum est there, that every

one be not allowed to see visions thore; at least, Ne quºsque

facia!, that sce what they list they be not suffered to set

them up : but if the eye will not be rectified, the hand be

restrained.

And sure, no where doth the cyc more miss, nor the hand

swerve, than in this ; and therefore no where more cause to

call for a King than for this. One would think this were

importinent, and we were free enough from Micah. We are

not. Even to this day do men still cast images or imagi

nations (all is one) in the mould of their conceits, and up

they set them, at least for their own household to adore.

And then if they can get such a fellow as is hereafter de

scribed, a Levitc for ten shekels and a suit, (or because now

the world is harder, ten pounds) they are safe, and there

they have and hold a religion by themselves.

3. For evident it is by this text, setting up of false wor

ship is the cause why Kings were missed, and the redress of

it the cause why they were placed. The cause I say, and

the first cause of their placing; and therefore this a part, and

a principal part of this charge. I will touch them severally.

1. A part, to look to Micah and his false worship. Why this

is matter ecclesiastical ? It is so, and thereby it appeareth I

think, that Kings have, and are to have a hand in matters of

that nature; if religion were at a fault because there was no

King, and that one there must be to set it right again. For

is it once to be imagined that the cause of corrupt religion is

laid on the want of a King, and yet when there is one he

should not meddle with it? Rather the consequence is

strong on the other side. Micah thus did, because there was

then no King; therefore when there is one, he will look

- N 2
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sū R.M. better to it, that never a Micah of them all shall do the like.

"—Thus it went when there was no King; after, when there was

one, I find again the not taking away the high places, which

were places merely religious, where the people did sacrifice,

imputed still to the King as his fault; and yet shall he have

nothing to do with high places, or sacrificing either there ol

any where else?

Very strange it were, that they who are by God Himself,

t’s $2.6 by an express Effo diri, termed “gods,” should yet have nothing

to do with God's affairs' And no less, that being termed by

is 49.23. Esay nutritii, “foster-ſathers,” to whose care the Church is

committed, to cherish and bring up, should yet be forbidden

to intermeddle with the Church, in that which is of all

fostering the principal part : Verily, when the Apostle

speaketh of the service that Kings do unto God, he dith not

Born. 13.6, only use the term of Aettovpyös, that is, “public officer," but

4. Štákovos too, as it were God’s “deacon” or servitor, by a name

peculiar to the Church offices; and this he useth twice for one

other. It can therefore neither be denied nor doubted of in

that idolatry came up by defect of Kings, but that Rings were

placed to pull down idolatry, and to plant and preserve the

true service of God. In a word, there is a King in Israel

that there may not be a Micah in Israel.

But this is not all, the text carrieth us yet further: that it

is not only the charge of the King, but the very first and

chief article in his charge. For this mark I pray you, that

this is the first place in all the Scripture where, and the first

cause why, Kings were missed; this the very first occasion,

that drew this complaint from God. Being to set down the

disorders that then multiplied, other there were besides

this; yet this lie beginneth with, not with the outrage of

Gibeah, or the riot of Dan, but with Micah's idolatry; as that

which He chicfly misliked, and therefore would have first

and chiefest care to see it reformed. This with God is first,

and God was not well pleased it was not so with them. It is

Hos. 10. that wherewith God upbraideth them, Osee the tenth, with

Q. their hot taking the matter of Gibeah. Why were they to

blame for it, being so villainous an act? No indecd, it was

so good a piece of justice. This only it is God findeth fault

with, that they could be so forward and fervent in the case of
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wrong offered to a woman, and so cold and car less when

His worship received so great a wound; so sensible of their

own wrong, so past all feeling in His. For when injury was

offered one of their concubines, they cry, “The like was ag. 19.

never seen in Israel.” They were all up in arms, and upon "

the point to root out the whole tribe of Benjamin. But

when idolatry was set up, first here in a house, after in a

whole tribe, even as it were in open defiance of God and 1 ſis

law, no man drew a sword; nay, no man so much as spake a

word in reproof of it; not cry then, “The like was never seen ibid.

in Israel.” Their fathers were more tender in this point.

They, upon the erecting of a thing but like an altar, but no

altar indeed, were all ready to have bidden battle, till they Josh. 22.
were sufficiently satisfied that no such thing was meant. i 1.

lſele there is not a show of an altar, but (past a show) very

idols, a whole house full of them, and no man saith to Miicah

so much as, What doest thou? This is that I Ic blameth

them fol there. This it which He taketh in evil part and

saith, IIc will trust them no longer with His worship; He

will have one who shall look better to His worship than they

had done.

One, that seeing that was the first cause that made God

thiuk of setting up Kings, will therefore think it his first duty,

primum et ante omnia, to have regard of that point.

To conclude, if the want of Kings, Kings in Israel, be

evil, as evil it is, being the cause of so much evil, it is God's

will there should be remedy for it. That remedy is a King:

it is God's will therefore there be Kings. St. Peter speaketh

it tºtidem cerbis, This is the will of God that ye be subject to 1 pet. 2.

your kings. 15.

Then secondly, being evil, it is God's will that Israel be

not only kept from it at sometime, but at all. Evil is not to

be allowed any, though never so short a time; but it agreeth

well with Ilis pleasure, that once and ever it be kept from

Israel. Consequently, that there never be a time wherein

it may be said, Non erut Rea. That there be not only Kings,

but a succession of Kings; not only Rer, but sanguis, semen,

stirps Regis, (they be all in Scripture) “the blood,” the Kings

“seed,” the “race.” It is among other one, of the differences #.'. 1.

ºf the state of Kings and Judges; and a main incouvenience ...'..."
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of the state of Judges, (and so is it of all elective kingdoms:

the interregna as we term them : times between the old

judge's death and the raising up a new : in which times

all ran to riot, and much disorder got head. To the end

then there be no such inconvenience, no interregna at all,

not so much as a minute of time wherein it may be said,

Non est Rºw in Israel, it agreeth with His will there be not

only Kings but a race of Kings: that so soon as the breath

is gone from one, instantly it may be rested in another:

that so the good may ever be, and the evil never, found in

Israel.

Thus have we gone through the matter of instruction, and

now come to the matter of our own thanksgiving rising out

of it.

As there cannot be a greater plague to a land then to be in

that case, so is there not a higher benefit that God bestoweth

on any people, to be fairly blessed from in it, than for the

removing from ns so many mischieſs, and for the preserving

to us the opposite blessings; for freeing us from that misery,

and not only conveying, but entailing tº us and ours this

happiness. For this are we all now met here, in II is pre

sence every man to put in his thanks into one common stock,

and so all jointly to effer it up unto God That as this day

sent us a King in Israel.

We come not for this alone to thank Iſin, (yet well might

we come for this, if there were lione but this) but there is

more besides: and even seven times are we bound this day

to praise God for so many benefits, and yet go not out of the

text.

1. Our first thanks then shall be for this first, the ground

of all the rest, for a King. This very thing, that there is

one, and that this defect, Now erał Rer, hath not taken hold

on us. “The shout of a King” is a joyful shout, was a true

saying out of the mouth of a false prophet, Balaam, but forced

thereto by God. That a joyful shout, and this a woeful cry.

Nonnc ideo whis nullus Rea, quia non timemus Dominum ? “Are

we not therefore without any King at all, because we feared

not God?" And our fear to God was not such, but He light

justly have brought us to that miscrable plight. The more

cause have we to thank IIim that we have one. And when
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I say one, I mean first, have any one. For be he Nebuchad–Je

mezzar, yet must we pray for him; or be it Jeroboam, him

though “God gave in His wrath,” yet “He took away in His

fury,” the worst wrath of the twain. Or, be he who he will, to

have one, though but such an one, is a matter of thanksgiving.

For better any than an anarchy; better any one a King, than

every one a King; and every one is more than a King, if he

do what he lists. It calleth to mind the cry of the beasts in

the ſable when they were in consultation, to submit then

selves to the lion as to their king. For when it was alleged,

it was like enough he would do they knew not well what,

what he listed which they had cause to fear, they all cried,

Praestat unum tamere quam multos, ‘Better one lion do so than

all the bears and wolves and wild beasts of the forest, as before

they did.’ First then for this, that there is a King.

Secondly for this, that a King, not many. For to have

:malºy, is a plague for the people's sins. Not many, may not

two, as of late, but now Rew indecd, one King over all Israel.

We know when there were two Kings, one in Judah and the

other in the ten tribes, two in one territory, it was a main

and a blennish both; that there was not Rea, one cntire King,

but two diverse Kings, as it were, over two halves of a country.

The like impel ſection was it, cven the dividing this one island

under two sovereigns. The reducing of both those under

one, was promised Israel as a high favonr. The same to us

performed can be no less, even that now there is a King

indeed. Rer, one King; one, and no more, absolute entire

King over all the tribes, over all Israel. I.et this be the

second.

And this our third. That not only over Israel, but, as

the words are, “in Israel.” These are two different things.

To speak as the Prophet doth, that this King is not Ashur.

“For this cause Ashur shall be your King,” is a fearful

threat God useth to His people for their unkindness. To

lave a mere alien, one from beyond the water, as Nebu

chadnezzar was, out of a people whose speech they did not

understand. One not in but ertra Israelem, that is, over

Israel, but neither in it nor of it. That this is not our case,

as it is well known some would have had it. Therein then

must we also acknowledge, God hath dealt graciously with

II. S. 13. Il

1.2ek. 37.

22.

Hos. l I. 5.
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us, sending us such an one as by more than one or two, be

fore this very last of all, is come of the race royal, and is by

due and undoubted right a King, not only over, but in and

of Israel. Is not this a third 2

And sure this fourth. That as IIe sent us not Ashur a

stranger, so neither sent He a Jeroboam. No stranger in

birth he, but one addicted to strange worship, a stranger

in religion; (and it was even Micah's religion just; as

Micah's countryman he was, for both were of Ephraim)

who did that which was evil in God's eyes, by doing that

which was good in his own, and so “made Israel to sin.” Such

an one IIe hath not sent us, but one that knoweth God; doth

neither favour Micah nor Micah's worship, since that was a

principal cause why there is a King in Israel, that Micah's

idols might not be set up.

And then, fifthly. As not a Jeroboam favouring Micah,

not a Rehobºam neither, who was indeed well for his reli

gion, but otherwise not able to advise himself, and so ready

to be advised for the worse. One that was full of great words,

but so faint-hearted as not able to resist onght: that under

him every one did what he would, for all the King. It was,

as in another case the Prophet speaketh. Rew, R., et an est

Rºw. It is otherwise where princes are intelligent, learned, and

as 1)avid was, both religious and wise: wise as “an angel of

God,” to discern good and evil. Such a King as David, a

special blessing: not omnibus data, not given to every people."

may many times not to Israel itself. May we not report th’s

for a fifth 2

And for a sixth, this. That not as David neither, though

he were both gentle and wise, which Rehoboam was not.

For though he were both, yet was he so entangled with wars

all his time, and forced still by continual effusion of blood,

first to recover and then to maintain his right, as that he was

rather Due than Rer in Israel, a General of an army rather

than a King. No, but that which addeth still to the heap

of our blessings) like Solomon, more happy than his father,

as one that procureth to his people peace with all the nations

round about. Of him, of such an one as he, saith the Queen

of Sheba, “Iłecause the Lord thy God loved Israel, to esta

blish it for ever, therefore haſh Iſc set thcc King over
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them, to bring them to, and to preserve them in, the happy

days of peace.” That is indeed the right King, to be as

Melchisedek “King of Salem, that is, King of peace." To be

as the great King of Israel, Whose style is Princeps paris.

And last of all, which is the complete perfection of all,

that in and by him God hath not only sent us a King, but

a race and succession of Kings. A blessing yet further, a

greater hope, by blessing him, and in him us all, with an issue

of such hope, and with hºpe still of more. Who shall (we

trust, and pray they may) stretch their line to the world's end,

and ever keep this land from this plague here mentioned,

from days whereof it may be said, Non crat Iter in Israel.

Even so Lord Jesus, so be it.

And thus seven times this day praise we God for this IIis

sc verifold goodness. 1. For a King, 2. an absolute entire

King, 3. a King both in and of Israel, 4, a King ticitler

favouring nor favoured by Micah, 5. a King too wise to en

dure Fecit quisque quod recturn, 6. a King of peace, 7. a King

who hath already by himself, and shall ſor over by his seed

preserve this land from the evil days wherein Israel was with

out a King. There is not any one of these seven but we owe

our special thanks for it; but for them all, all that ever we

have or can make.

And these now we offer and present to the Divine Majesty,

all; and together with out thanks a commixtion of prayers,

that this blessing of a King in Israel, and of this King in

Israel, I'lay to us and our posterity long and many wears,

yea manv times many be continued, and we or they often

see the renewing of this blessed day. Which Almighty God

ºrant, &c.

Hºh. 7. 22.

Isa. 9. 6.
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Jud he ye doers of the word, and tot hearers only, decciring

your own selees.

Estote atten factores rerhi, et non auditores to gum, fallent's rosmrt

ipsos.

[But be ye doers of the word, and not heare's only, deceiving your own

selves. Eng. Trans.]

AN advice or caution of St. James to those that “receive the

word engrafted.” And that so necessary an advice, as without

which all our receiving the word, or hearing sermons, is

nothing else, saith he, but a very cozening or deceiving our

selves.

Which I therefore thought very meet to attend upon the

former verse so lately handled. That being a commandment

to do it, this a caution to do it well.

There is not any time, but this caution of St. James is

necdful: but the special time for it is, when hearing of the

word is growing into such request, as it hail, got the start of

all the rest of the parts of God's service. So as, ºut that sure

we are the world will not like any one thing long, it might

justly be feared lest this part cating out the rest should grow

indeed the sole and only worship of God; which St. James

by no means would have it.

Now if this be a proper text for such times, our times

are such ; this way our age is affected, now is the world of
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sermons. For proof whereoſ, as if all godliness were in

hearing of sermons, take this very place, the house of God.

which now you see mectly well replenished; come at any

other parts of the service of God, (parts, I say, of the service

of God no less than this) you shall find it in a manner deso

late. And not here only, but go any whither else ye shall

find even the like.

And this, to speak with Solomon, “is an evil disease under

the sun,” which hath possessed the world; or, with St. James,

a strong illusion of our ghostly enemy. Who, when he cannot

draw us wholly from the service of God, maketh us single out

sºme one palf of it from all the rest, and to be superstitiously

conceited of thai part, to make much of it, and tº, magnify it

lighly, may only, with neglect and even as it were with

some disgrace to all besides it.

Of which I may well say with St. James, the third chapter

following, at the tenth verse, “My beloved, these things ought

not go to be:” nor they cannot so be, without manifest im

peachment of the wisdom of God, Who hath appointed all the

rest as well as this, and would have us make a conscience of

all the rest no less than of this. And we cannot so sever out

one as we do, but this will follow, that God did well and

wisely in appointing that one, but not so in the rest. For as

for them, they might well have been spared; we can serve

God without them well enough. -

Truly, though we cannot turn the stream or torrent of the

time, for that men will not hear of ought against hearing)

yet sure it is this is “utterly a fault;" hearing is not the only

Eccl. p. 13.

I Cor 6.7.

thing, and so much we must and do testify unto you, though Joh. 3.32.

our witness be not received.

But this is not properly St. James' only; this rather, that

in hearing, when we have made it the only thing, we so carry

ourselves as, when we have heard and heard only, though we

do nothing else but hear and only hear, we think we have

done enough, we stand discharged before God, no further

thing can be required at our hands. This, saith St. James, is

certainly an illusion, or “deceiving” ourselves. For if all

other parts be neglected for this, and them in this so great an

error be committed, if all we do be hearing, and even in that

we be deceived too, what shall become of us?
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For remedy then of this doth St. James give us this item,

“See that ye bc,” &c. In effect as if he should say, You are

“swift to hear,” you receive the word with all gladness, you

will not miss a sermon; all this I allow of, and like well.

But then “sec,” that is, do it not blindly: to hear the word is

not a blind man's work; he had need not only have his cars

but his eyes too, that shall do it to purpose: yea both his

eyes, for there is work for both; ridete quid audiatis, “to see

what he hears:” videte quomodo audiatis, “to see how he hears.”

In any wise to see he be not a “hearer only,” and nothing

but a “hearer,” and when he lath done that think he hath

nothing else to do.

Yet such there were in Ezekiel's time (which place in the

Old Testament matcheth this in the New) that called one to

another, Cone, let us go to the sermon: Et audiumt, saith

he, sed nihil facinnt, and heard but did nothing.

Such in St. James time: else was his caution without cause.

And such in our time; not in dogmºtº, for they maintain it

not, but their practice plainly discovers as much; that so they

hear, they care neither what, nor how : 'psum audire, ‘very

hearing serves their turn.

Well, whosoever so doth, how sure soever he makes him

self, how well and wisely soover he thinks he carries the

matter, it is sure saith St. James, if he see not to it, he is

fallen into deceptio risis. And if he hear no otherwise, into

deceptio auditäs. His receiving of the word is nothing but a

deceiving himself.

So have we two principal parts of this text. 1. First his

advice or caution: “See that ye be doers of the word, and not

hearers only.” 2. And secondly, that which giveth an edge

to this advice, which is a main inconvenience we fall into if

we follow it not : Lest we deceive ourselves.

The former of the advice thus we put in order: “Be not

hearers only of the word, but doers.” So is the true placing

of the words, though it stands otherwise in the text. Now

he that saith, “Be not hearers only,” saith two things: 1. Be

yehearers; 2 but not hearers only. So that the points grow to

be three: 1, an allowing us to be hearers, first : 2, but “not

hearers only,” but somewhat else, the second : 3. thirdlv,

what that is, namely, to be “doers of the words" which i.
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nothing else but the fruit of that graft which so lately ye heard Jas. i. 21.

of And this is the caution.

Then secondly, he giveth it an edge by saying, If we II.

follow not his caution, we fall into a flat paralogism, we

make a false conclusion or fallacy. Yea, a double edge:

l, first, that we are deceived; 2. the second, that we deceive

ourselves.

We begin with this, that St. James in saying, “Be not ... i.

hearers only.” this he saith. Behearers, but not only hearers,**

be ye doers too; but be hearers still. lººr.

For in dealing with Scriptures that consist of negatives by

comparison, “not hearers but doers,” and such like, we had

need walk warily ; and, as the schoolmen say, resolve them

cum grano salis, lest we cast out one devil with another, as Mat.12.24.

the manner of some is; the devil of hearing only with the

devil of not hearing at all, and so “the last error prove worse Mat:27.64.

than the first.” We must take heed we preserve both, both

hearing and doing, each in their several right; and so do the

former, that the latter we “leave not undone.” Mat. 23.23.

For St. James, by opening our hands to do, hath no

meaning to shut our cars to hear; by wishing us to fall to

doing, he willeth us not to give over hearing; by bringing

in the latter, taketh not away the former. But, as I said,

to hold on our hearing still, only with this caution, that

we reckon not that for all, or to be the thing solely or wholly

to be intended by us. This being seen unto, to hear on as

we did.

For he that had, two verses before, willed us to be “swift* lº

to hear;” he that, the very next verse before, “meekly to -

receive the word;” he could not possibly so soon forget him

self, as to have any such meaning. No certainly, he had given

it the honour of the first place, and his purpose is not to take

it away again.

God from heaven so began IIis law with hearing: “Hear Deu. 4.

0 Israel.” God from heaven too so began His gospel:

“This is My beloved Son, hear Him.” So God began, and Mat. 17.5.

so must we begin, or else we begin wrong.

And not begin only, but continue still hearing; for so doth

the Apostle comment on the place of the Psalm, “To-day if Ps. 95.7.

you will hear His voice,” that by “to-day” is meant donec
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cognominatur hodie, “while it is called to-day.” And to

morrow and every day, when it comes, is called “to-day;” so

that “to-day” is all the days of our life.

The reason of which our continual being hearers is the con

tinual necessity of hearing of the word of God. Which

necessity our Saviour Christ Himself setteth down; in express

terms speaking of Mary’s choice to sit and hear IIis words,

tºum est necessarium, one of the necessary things it is, and

for such we may boldly affirm it.

What that necessity is IIc tells us, when He calls it “the key

of knowledge.” That there is a door shut, this is the key ; no

opening, no entrance without it, nonc at all. For Quomodo

possunt, saith St. Paul, How can they possibly be saved,

except they call upon God: or call upon IIim, except they

hear . It seems he knew not low, and if not he not any

man else. For if we must be “doers of the word,” as by and

by he tells us we must, we must needs hear first what to do

before we can do it.

At the first, we are in his case that said, Domine quid ºne

ris facere 2 We know not what to do: then it is necessary to

teach us.

After we know, we forget again : then it is necessary

to call us to remembrance.

When we remember, we grow dull in our duty : then it is

necessary “to stir up” and quicken us. So every way it is

necessary, and we cannot be quit of it, donec cognominatur

hodic, “while it is called to-day.”

As the philosopher said of the celestial bodies and lights,

that they were dignum et idoneum spectaculum, sº tautum pre

ferirent, (it is Seneca) - if they only passed by over our heads,'

and we received not the benefit of their motion and influence,

which we do, yet were they a spectacle worth the beholding:

so may we justly say of the word, though it only disclosed

the high and admirable treasure of wisdom and knowledge iſ

doth, yet were it worth the while to hear it. For the “Queen

of the south,” came a great long journey only to be partaker

of Solomon's wisdom, and for nothing else: et ecce major

Solomone hic, and IIe That was the Author of this word “is

greater than Solomon.”

IIow much more then, when besides this excellency we
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have further so necessary use of it. It serves us first as a

key, or special means, whereby we may escape the place of

torments. So saith Abraham to him that was in them : If

your five brethren would not come where you are, “they

have Moses and the Prophets,” audiant psos, “lct them in 16, 20.

hear them;” that shall quit them for ever coming there.

And it serves us not only as a “key” to lock that place, but In 11 oz.

to open us another, even the kingdom of heaven. For not so

few as twenty times in the Gospel is the preaching of the

word called the kingdom of heaven, as a special means to

bring us thither. It is that which St. James in the verse

before saith, “It is able to save our souls.” The very words Ja.. i. 21.

which the Angel used to Cornelius, that when St. Peter came

he should speak words by which he and his household should Acts .1.

be saved. Such and so necessary is the use of hearing the

word both ways.

I conclude then with St. Peter, Cui bene facitis affendentes, 2 Pet. 1.19

“that ye do well in giving heed to it;” as St. James here saith,

not as ākovarai, ‘bare hearers, but as ākpoatal, “attentive

hcarers;” that in so doing you do well.

But St. Paul is so far carricq with this desire to have us

hear that he saith, Let the word be preached, and let it be Phil. i. 1s.

heard; be it sincerely, or be it pretensedly, so it be done, it

is to him, and should be to us, matter (not only of content

ment, but also) of rejoicing. As much to say as, Let them

come and be hearers, though it be but to mock; let them

come and be hearers, though it be but to carp, so they come

and be hearers. And it is not amiss. They that came to Act 2 6,
mock the Apostles, as men gone with drink, were caught by I:3.

their hearing. They that came to take our Saviour Christ, Joh. 7. 32.

were taking themselves by their hearing. Therefore, Quo- 46.

eunque modo saith St. Paul, and though it be more than

St. James seems to warrant say we, IIowsoever and with

what condition soever it be, be ye hearers of the word,

still.

Hearers, but hearers of the word. For it should be the IIearers;

word we hear. Words we hear, every foot; but I dare not '...'"

say, the word always. Much chaff is sown instead of right

grain; many a dry stick engrafted, instead of a scion with life

Al sap in it. This was it our Saviour Christ willed us to
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look to; quid, “what” we heard, as well as quomodo, “how."

And indeed, for all our hearing, few have exercised senses to

discern this point. Whatsoever it be that we hear out of the

pulpit, it scrves our turn, it is all one: there is much deceit

in this point. But a point it is that would not be saluted

afar off, or touched lightly, but the very core of it searched, if

it were dealt with as it should. But indeed it is not so perti

nent to St. James purpose in this place: therefore I will not

enter into it, but go on to the second.

I ſcarers of the word; but “not hearers only,” for all

the matter is in the word “only.” The more hearers the

better; the more “hearers only," the worse. We cannot say

so much good of hearing, as we must speak evil of such as

content themselves with hearing only.

And why not “only *" Because to hear is somewhat, but

it is not all. A part it is, but in no wise the whole. It is one

thing, but not the “only” one thing. And therefore we must

not stay in it, there is a plus ultra ; when we have done

hearing, somewhat else is to be done.

This appeareth plainly from our Saviour Christ's own

mouth, even in that very place where IIe so much coul

mendeth hearing, and so setteth out the necessity of it. He

commendeth it by saying, “Mary hath chosen the better

part :" the better part is but a part yet; therefore not the

whole then. He setteth out the necessity of it by saying

Unum est necessarium. Unum IIe saith, not unicum ; that

“one thing” it is, but not ‘the only one thing’ that is “neces.

sary,” nor so to be reputed.

But of all other St. Paul doth best shew the absurdity ºf

them that so esteem it. What, saith he, is all the body *

ear? Is all hearing * As if he should say, That is too grº

Yet thither they must come, even to make all the sensº
hearing, and all the body an ear, that place all religion in

lectures and sermons.

This them being but a part only, being but one thing, w

must not stay here; we must not stay, for the Scripture 1ſ

self (mark it where you will) never maketh a stay at this of

hearing. Ever the sentence is suspended; ever there followeth

a copulative, an and in the neck of it. It never cometh"

pause or full point, till somewhat else be supplied.
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“This people hath well said,” saith God in Deuteronomy. Dout 5.

What was that, that we may say so too? This it was; they 28.

said to Moses, “ Bring thou God's word to us, and we willº --

hear it, and do it.” Not hear it only, for then it should not "'

have been commended, but “hear it and do it.” And so it is

“well said,” and not otherwise. I will tell you, saith our Saviour

Christ, who is a wise builder; “He that heareth My words Mat. 7 a.

and"—no period there, but—“aud docth them.” And to the

woman that heard IIis words with a great passion, “Blessed Lu. 11.9-.

are they that hear the word of God, and keep it.” And not

to trouble you with many allegations, so concludeth he in

the Revelation: “Plessed is he that rcadeth, and they that Rev. 1.5

lear the words of this prophecy, and keep the things written

therein." Mark it well; never a pause, a breath, a full point,

or stay at hearing, but still an “and; “and do,” “and keep,”

“and fulfil,” “and” somewhat else. To show it is incither the

sole nor the whole thing, there remaineth still for us some

further duty behind.

Inasmuch them as it is never put alone, but still coupled

with some other, and it is a rule—not only for marriage,

but for all things else—“What God hath coupled, let no Mat. 19. 6.

man put asunder,” let us sce what that other thing is which

God hath coupled, and St. James supplieth to be joined

with it.

What is that? Is it to be moved a little with that we *"...of

hear? Upon our hearing to say with Agrippa, Ču Xiyº, thºriº

Somewhat I was, I was a little moved with it? No, this Act. -6.28.

is to suffer, not to do. St. James speaketh of doing.

What is it then 2 Is it to cry, Magister bene divisti, “ Sir, Lu. 20.39.

you well said,” you have made us a good sermon Nay then,

what say you to, Nunquam quisquam, “we never heard a better:” Joli. 7.4%

Is not that it? No, for this is to say and not to do. St. James

speaketh of doing.

What say you to conferring of it by the walls of our house,

and making that we have heard matter of discourse or ques

tiou? I can tell what I would say, if our questions and dis

courses tended to that of St. James here, to doing; that then

we were in a good way. But ye shall observe for the most

pºrt they be about some pretty speculative point, some subtle

ºwction : somewhat ever tending to curiosity of knowledge,

O
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s ERM. rather than conscience of practice. But if we did so, yet it

*— were but to talk of doing, not to do. Still we are short of

St. James, who whatsoever we do to satisfy him besides,

will not leave us till we be doers of it. And sure any that

observeth it shall find those that I have named, 1. to hear,

2. to be moved with it a little, 3. to commend it, 4. to spend

a little talk about it, this is all. And that all these be but

bye-ways which the enemy of our souls secketh to lead us

into, so to divert us from the true end, that we may rest in

these as in our final conclusion, and never come to this of

St. James, which is the point indeed, to be doers.

We see then what the other part is: to hear that we may

lo, to receive that we may bring forth, to be grafted that we

may fructify.

And that our care of it may be according. I add that this

Lu, to 12, is not only a part, but far “ the better part” of the twain,

For though Mary's part was better than Martha’s--Mary's in

hearing, than Martha's in entertaining--yet Xiary's part in

doing, that is, in anointing Christ, was better than hºw rut in

hearing Christ. and hath a greater praise and promise firm

Alat. 26.1°. Christ's own mouth: “ This that she hath done shall be spoken

of through the world. It is our rule: lºwmºnodºre j, reptºr

quid, et illud magis. In that doing is the prºper quiº, the end

of hearing, and we therefore hear what to do that we may

do what we hear; in that, as the schoolmen say, Seir est

propter ire, we know the way to go the way, doing mus

needs be the worthier of the twain: worthicr in itself, and

couscºluently worthier our care and intendment.

To make it plain, do but take them in slinder, and sever

Rom. 2.13, them : St. Paul saith plainly then, non ruditores, hºring is

nothing, sed fºctores, but doing is all. And whº they be

joined, still there is a mark set upon this part, to shew it fºr

the chief. As here, at the twenty-ſiſth verse following, he

[Jas. 1.23.] saith plainly, Beatus crit in opere suo, he that shall be blessed

“shall be blessed in his work,” not in any thing else. Out

*13.17. Saviour Himself saith the same in express terms: “If yo

know these things”—IIow then? “blessed shall ve be if e

do them.” Mark, “Blessed, if ye do them.” otherwise, ;f

ye know them never so much, never the more blessed. Never

* + 17, the more blessed ? Nay, scienti et non facienti, sºith St.
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James, “knowing and not doing” is an increase of our sin, and

consequently a greater heap of our condemnation. This

therefore is the principal part, to be doers.

ſf then we would fain be doers, and ask what that is, it is a

matcrial point to know. There are two kinds of doors:

1. Tutºrrai and 2. Tpaktukot, which the Latin likewise ex

presseth in 1. agere, and 2. ſacere. Agere, as in music, where,

when we have done singing or playing, nothing remainctl, ;

facere, as in building, where, after we have done, there is a

thing permanent. And Toujtai, factores, they are St. Jan:cs

docrs. But we have both the words in the English tongue:

actors, as in a play; factors, as in merchandisc. When the

play is done, all the actors do vanish; but of the factors

doing there is a gain, a real thing remaining.

To be a docr of the word is, as St. Gregory saith well,

converiere scripturas in operas, to change the word which is

audible into a work which is visible, the word which is

transient into a work which is permancnt.

Or rather not to change it, but, as St. Augustine saith, coal. s.
accedal ad rerbum, unto the word that we hear let there be *. Ser.

joined the element of the work, that is, some real elemental

deed : et sic fit magnum sacramentum pictatis, and so shall

you have “the great mystery” or sacrament “of godliness.” For Titº. 3

indecd godliness is as a sacrament: hath not only the mystery 16.

to be known, but the exercise to be done; not the word to be rim....7.

heard, but the work also to be performed: or clºe, if it be not

a sacrament it is not true godliness.

Which very sacramcut of godliness is there said to be the

manifesting of the word in the flesh; which itself is livelily

expressed by us when we are doers of the word, as it is well

gathered out of our Saviour Christ's speech to them which

interrupted Him in His sermon, and told Him iſ is mother

was without. “Who is My mother ?” saith He. These here, Mat. 12.50.

that hear and do My words are My mother, they “travail” of Gal. 4, 19.

Me till I am fashioned in them. IIcaring, they receive the Pot, 1.23.

immortal sced of the word; by a firm purpose of doing they

conceive, by a longing desire they quicken, by an earnest

endeavour they travail with it; and when the work is wrought,

rerbum caro factum est, they have incarnate the word. There- Joh. 1. 14.

forc to the woman's acclamation, “Blessed be the womb that

() 2
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IX.

Lu. 11. 27.

Jam. 2. 1S,

Rom. 10.

17.

| Tim. 1.7.

II.

The edge

of the cau

tion, or the

inconvc

nience.

I. “ Do

ceiving."

bare Thee;” True, saith Christ, but that blessing can extend

but only to one, and no more. I will tell you how you may

be blessed too; blessed are they that so incarnate the written

word by doing it, as the blessed Virgin gave flesh to the eternal

Word by bearing It.

It is that which St. James meaneth in the next chapter,

where he saith. Ostende mihi filem, “Faith cometh by

hearing;” “show me thy faith” and thy hearing, saiſh he in

the poison of a heathen man. The Christian faith is,

quando cre.”fur quod dicitur ; the heathen saith, piando fit

quod dicitur ; for so they define it in their books of offices.

Ye shall never show them your faith, cum creditur /mºl dir:

fur, but by that they understand. that is, their own faith, cun

ſit quou dicitur, by doing the word. Enough to shew what is

meant by “doers of the word.”

And lost we excuse ourselves by this, that all sermons are

not de theologiſt practica, ‘entreat not of matters of action, and

so not to be done, by this that hath been said of the sacra

ment of godliness we may easily understand that there is no

article of faith or mystery of religion at all, but is as a key to

open, and as a hand to lead us to some operative virtue; even

those mystical points being by the Holy Ghost's wisdom so

tempered, that they minister every one of them somewhat to

be doing with, somewhat pertaining to the exercise of godli

ness no less than the moral points themselves. So that if we

would dispose ourselves to keep St. James' caution, I make

no question we might well do it through all. At least when

the points are plainly practical, mere agends, then to make a

conscience of doing them, and to call ourselves to account

of what we have heard, what we have done, till as St. James'

term is we find ourselves to be “doers of the word;" till as

St. James' term was the verbum insitum, “the engrafted word,”

have his fruit in a work suitable to the seed or scion it came

of And this is the sum of his caution.

What if we do thus, what then? So doing, saith St. James,

We shall do wisely and make sure work, in saying that not

doing so, we shall but beguile ourselves. For indeed, those

are the only hearers that are docrs too; the other that are

“hearers only,” as good not hear, for when all is done doint:

must do it. That is plainest that Scripture telleth us, how i.
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shall go at last: “They that have done good shall go into life

everlasting, and they that have done evil” go—I need not tell

you, you know whither well eneugh.

This very thing had David said long before of the word:

“A good understanding have all they that do the reafter.”

Aud so had our Saviour Christ, Who saith of him that

heareth and docth, that he approve it himself for a wise

builder. Which is that and nothing else which St. James

here inplieth, that they make a sound conciusion or true

syllogism.

As, on the other side, supposing they do it not, they be

foolish builders, “foolish virgins,” saith Christ; saith Si. James,

they fall into a flat fallacy or paralogism, are deceived by a

picco of the devil's sophistry.

Ald the Apostle could not possibly devise to speak more

ſtly, or to give his caution a better edge. For these great

hearers, nothing so much nettles them as to be accounted

men deceived, unwise, or overseen. Men are deceived for

want of knowledge: they reckon themselves the only people,

as if knowledge should “dic with them.” And being men

of knowledge, consequently frcest from error of any men

alive. They pity much the blindness of the former times;

but as for them they sce light clearly, and are not deceived

you may be sure. Therefore this seemeth very strange to

them, and in evil part they must needs take it, to be holden

for much deceived. The more it moveth them, the liker it

is to work with them, and therefore St. James the rathcr

cinooseth it.

It is the course the Holy Ghost still keeps with them. For

such were, in our Saviour's time, the Pharisces. None such

men of knowledge as they, they were knowledge all over;

in their forehead, at their wrists, down to the very fringe and

skills of their garment. Notwithstanding, upon this very

point of non faciunſ, our Saviour Christ lets not to call them

“fools and blind,” though they took themselves to be the

only eagles of the world. Even so were those in the Psalm,

when they had heard the Law, sabbath after sabbath, forty

years together, yet saith lic, “It is a people that do cry in

tl:eir licarts,” for all that; and though they have heard so

long, yet “ fhey know not My ways.” And even so St. Paul,

Joh. 5. 29.

IPs. l I 1.

I ().

Mat. , 21

Mat. 7. 26.

Mat. 2: 2.

[Job12.2.

[Mat. 2”.

17.]

[Ps. 99.

10.]
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S E R M. with some in his time, whom though he terms “always

* learning,” continually hearing, still at sermons, yet for all

2 Tim. 3. that he saith they never came to the “knowledge of the

7. truth : " not the true knowledge which consisteth in the

practice, but a kind of jangling knowledge, and holding of

| Tim. G. “opposition.” which he calleth “knowledge falsely so called.”

20. Therefore for all their sermons and all their lectures, a deceit

there is certainly.

For let us examine it. If that which is heard be therefore

heard that it may be done, and it be not done, a deceit

there is : somebody there is deceived, light where it will.

Now there be but three in all that be parties to it; 1.

God, 2. the preacher, 3, and the hearer. One of these it

must be.

(al. 6. i. “Be not deceived,” saith the Apostle, “God is uot mocked:"—

no deceiving of Him. It is not IIc sure.

Then it is we. So one would think, so thought Esay.

Isa. 19. 1. “Alas,” saith he, “I have laboured in vain, I have spent my

strength in vain,” I find I ain deceived. But he receives

answer of God it was not so. That neither he had preached

the word, nor the word he had preached had been or should

be in vain. For himself, that his reward was with God,

Isa. 95. 10, whether the hearer profited or no. For the word, that as
i I. the rain or snow going forth, it “should not return empty”

without his effects.

Which answer to Esay was it which put comfort in

3 Cor. 2. St. Paul; that were his preaching the savour of life or et
i.). death, both ways it was in him a sweet smelling savour,

accepted of God. And iſ neither God nor the preacher,

then must the deceit fall on the hearer. and he it is that is

deceived.

Deceived Wherein, or how? Many ways. And first, in

grossly mistaking the very nature of sermons. Upon audium:

et non ſaciunt, Ezekiel saith plainly of those in his days, they

ſº 33 seemed to reckon of sermons no otherwise than of songs: to

- give them the hearing, to commend the air of them, and so

let them go. The music of a song, and the rhetoric of a

sermon, all is one. A foul error, even in the very nature

of the word; for that is a law, a testament, and licither

song nor sonnet. A law, enacted to be done. For it shall

- --ºº-ºº: -
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not serve the three children to say of Nebuchadnezzar's law, Dan, 3 s,

they had heard it proclaimed from point to point; but do it “

they must or into the furnace, for such is the nature of a law.

A testament; which “ though it be but a man's,” as St. Paul Gal. 3, 15.

saith, must be executed, and we are compellable to the execu

tion of it; and to God's much more.

To speak but according to the metaphor in the verse Jºs. i. 21.

before. It is a plain mistaking of the word—which is as seed

in a soil, or as a scion in a stock—to take it for a stake in a

hedge, there to stick and stand still, and bring forth nothing.

Or according to the metaphor in the verse next after, where Jas. i. 28.

it is termed “a glass,” which we should look in to do somewhat

by : to take away Solne spot, to mend somewhat amiss, to

set somewhat right; and it is plainly to mistake it, to

took in it and look off it, and forget our chief crrand to

it.

As this is a manifest mistaking in the nature, so is there

a like in the end. For whereas they hear to do, and to

do is the end why they hear, these auditores tantum do,

even as St. Paul saith, requiescunt in lege, “make the law Rom.2.17.

their pillow,” lay them down upon it, and there take their

rest; never seek farther, and so miss their mark quite.

But a worse error yet than this is, that they which when

they have heard have done, seem to think that hearing and

doing is all one, inasmuch as all they do is only that they

hear, and so grossly confound the two parts that are plainly

distinguished. For hearing is a sense, and sense is in suffer

ing ; but the hearing of the word is so casy a suffering, as if

we look not to ourselves we often fall asleep at it. Now

suffering and doing are plainly distinguished; and not only

plainly distinguished, but as we see flatly opposed by St.

James in the text, either to other,

Not to hold you over long, seeing the Apostle borrowed

his term of paralogisin from the schools, to speak in school

terms. In hearing only and not doing, there is, first, the

clench, A sensu composito ad dirisum, which they fall into

that, where two things are required, rest in one. And again,

the eleuch, A dicto secundum quid ad dictum simpliciter; where

with they are deceived, that having a part think that part

-hall serve them instead of the whole. Which two are a
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our streets, and have not we heard Thee daily, and never

missed ? Well for that, for all their hearing, He telleth them

again, Nescio vos. Though He had seen them at never so

many sermons, He taketh no notice of them by their being

or hearing there, but by their doing afterward. By which it

appeareth, that upon this very point they promiscºl them

selves very much, but found at last they had but deceived

theinsclves.

And, which is worst of all, found it then when it was too

late; when no writ of error could be brought, when it was

past time, and they no way to be relieved.

And yet to go further. If this deceit of themselves were

in some light matter, of no great importance, it were so much

the Inore tolerable; but so it is not here. The last words of

the last verse are, as you remember, salvare animas vestras so

that it is a matter of saving our souls, a matter as much as our

souls or salvation are worth. Life or death, heaven or hell,

no less matters, depend upon our being deceived here; things

whicli most of all it concerneth us not to be deceived in.

One point more, and so an end. They will be hearers of

the word, and not do it: what say you to this, that when

they have been “hearers only" all their life long, they shall in

the eud be forced to be doers, and doers of that word which

lcast of all others they would do. Is not this evidently to de

ceive themselves? In the Prophet Jeremy, they say, they jer is is.

will give God the hearing, but not do any of His words.

But they shall not go away with it so; for when they have

done what they can, they shall find themselves deceived in

that too. A word there is they shall not hear only, but hear

and do, whether they will or no. And what is that word?

Even, Discedite maledicti in ignem atternum. For they that Mia!.25.11.

will do none else, that they shall do, and fulfil that command

inent that break all the rest. And who is able to fulfil, may

to abide that word ' Who can endure to go whither that

will send him Of all words, that is durus sermo, uay Joh. 6 60.

diarissimus, the hardest to do of all ; better do any, yea, better

do all than do that.

You see then what an edge the Apostle hath set upon his

advice, how great an inconvenience they run themselves

into that be “hearers only.” Which if it be intolerable, as sure
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2 Pet.

1, 19.

shºt it is, it will import us to take heed to the caution, that so we

may avoid this double edge.

First then, that we do as we do, hear still. For, benefacitis

attendentes.

Yet not to be carried away with the common error, that

sermon-hearing is the consummatum est of all Christianity;

and so we hear our sermons duly, all is safe, more needs not.

But to resolve with ourselves that only will not do it, some

what there must be besides. And when all is done, it must

be factores verbi.

Lastly, that we may, if we please, entertain other opiuions

touching this point, but they will deceive us, and we in

holding them be deceived. And that in a matter of great

weight and consequence, which then we shall find and feel

when it will be too late to help it.

Then, that hearing and not doing, we shall in the end be

forced both to hear and to do a word, the heaviest to be heard

and the worst to be done of all others. Therefore, that we see

to it in time, and keep the caution, that we may avoid the

penalty. Which Almighty God open our cyes that we may

see, &c.
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'I HE OPENING OF THE PARLIAMEN”.

A.D. MIDſ Xx i.

PsALM lxxxii. 1.

Deus stat in synagogſ! deorum : in medio deos judicarit.

The Greek, wºld for word, the san:c.

God standºth in the congregation of Princes'. Or, in the assembly

of yods". Or, of the miſhly".

In the midst will He judge the gods,

Jºhich was the Psalm for the day, viz. the sirteenth day of the

month, on which day the Parliament was first begun.

“God standeth in the congregation of Princes,” &c. Of a

“congregation of Princes” is this Psalm, as you have heard.

And behold here such a congregation, and God, I trust,

standing in it. And who then can doubt but this Psalm is

for this day 2

The words, sure, sceum to ſavour it; the use much more,

which, hath ever gone with it.

For standing the policy of the commonwealth of Israel,

their writors tell us, when ought was to be done, for choosing

their rulers, for placing them and giving then their charge :

but specially when there was any mecting of them in their

synagoga magma, their “gleat congregation,' this was ever the

Psalm before they sat down. Purposely set, as it scometh, for

the assembly, to set them in tune. For that end set, and io

that civil ever used.

| The Psal

tºr.

* The Go

The nºw

transla

tion.
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Deu.31, 19.

The divi

sion.

II.

i II.

IV.

It was Moses the man of God that by special direction

from God Himself began and brought up this order first, of

making men's duty into music ; putting it into their mouths,

that so with the sweetness of melody it might be conveyed

into their minds. And David since continued it and brought

it to perfection, as having a special grace and felicity; he for

a song, and his son Solomon for a proverb; by which two—

the unhappy adage and a wanton song—Satan hath ever

breathed most of his infection and poison into the mind of

Illall.

Now in this holy and heavenly use of his harp he doth by

his tunes, as it were, teach all sorts of men how to tune them

selves. And there is no estate whatsoever, but in this Book

he sweetly singeth their duty into them. Into his court,

Psalm the hundred and first, and so severally into the rest.

And here now in this Psalm, how to preserve harmony in

a congregation.

Of which Psalm this is the first verse, the key and the

compendium of the whole. And thus we divide it: 1. into

two parties first; 2. into two acts, second. Two parties:

1. the first word of it is God, God in the singular: 2, the last

is gods, gods in the plural. These two parties are distinct:

1. one from another, 2. one above another.

1. God That standeth, from the congregation IIc standch

in. 2. God That judgeth, from and above the gods whom

He will judge. -

The gods we consider two ways, as the word is twice

repeated: 1. deorum, and 2. deos. 1. In synagogd deorum,

and 2. ºn medio deos. 1. Deorum in the congregation, 2. deus

out of it. If you will, thus: into the 1. gods of the congre

gation, and the 2. congregation of the gods.

Now of the first God in and upon the last gods, and in

and upon the congregation of them, two acts there are scu

down; 1. His standing, 2. IIis judgment.

1. In the congregation IIe stands : Stat in synagogá

deorum.

2. Out of it, the gods IIc will judge : deos judicabit, that is,

call them to account, every god of them; and even upon this

Very point, how they carried themselves before Him standing

in the congregation. 1. This IIe will do; and do it * medio,
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not in a corner, but bring them forth into the midst, and do

it in the vicw of all. In medio deos judicabit.

The order lieth plain. 1. Of the gods first : 2, then of

the congregation of them. After of God; 1. His standing,

and 2. His judging. Standing now, Deus stat ; judging

hereafter, Deus judicabit. Judging, 1. even the gods them

selves. And that 2, in medio, that all the world may see it.

1. In the whole course of our lives we may have good use of

these two ; 2. but the Psalmist seemeth to think not at any

time so good as at this.

Therefore whatever else slip you, my desire is these two

may stick with you, and be ever in your minds all the session

long. Two they be, and short ones and plain ones they

be : but two words apiece. 1. Deus stat, 2. Deus judical it

1. “God doth stand,” and 2. “God will judge.” 1. “Doth stand”

for the present; 2. and “will judge,” will take a time to call

each party to a reckoning, for cvery thing shall here pass.

1. The taking to heart, a true impression there of these v.

two, cannot but do much good, keep all in true measure, time,

and tune. 2. The ignorantibus or non recordantibus of it, as

it is at the fifth verse, like enough to put all out of course :

while men run on and carry things away before them, as if

there were no judicare in the creed, as if they should never

ecnic to account again.

It hath been thought there needeth no more to make a

goºd Parliament, but the due recording of this verse. It will

serve as a rest to tune, and to set all right. To set God,

1. first standing, and then 2, judging, before our eyes.

But specially, standing ; for if we shall regard IIim well

when He stands, we shall never need to fear IIim when IIc

judges; and then I shall never need to trouble you with that

part. The regard then of God's standing to be our only care

for the present, and we to commend it to your care, and so to

conclude.

Of the gods first. And first, on our parts that be men; I.

after, on theirs that be the gods. º

On our parts. When we read, and weigh well with ourselves !".#.

this high term and title of gods, given to them that are in Rºgatiºn,

authority, we learn to hold them for gods, to owe and to bear ºnly

all reverend regard to their places and persons. And above ..."gods.
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Joh 10.35.
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Yet not to

hold all

the gods

©ſiual.

Eccl. 5.8.

Rom. 13. l.

! I’et. 2. 13.

2 Sam. 23.

3.

all, highly to magnify such assemblies as this. So taught by

the Prophet here, who once and twice. over and over again,

so styleth them, their persons themselves, deos, their assembly,

synagogam drorum. In the congregation they are so, out of

it they are so. Add to these two a third yet, more authen

tical, and it is in this Psalm too. The Prophet speaketh

here, God Himself there: Ego dividii estis. This, saith our

Saviour, is sermo Dei. The other two may secºn to drºp out

of the Prophet's pen, but this came from God's own mouth:

the more, say I, to be regarded. And this is rºot Old Testa

ment, as say our Anabaptists. Our blessed Saviour in the

New comments upon these words—the best Commentor that

ever was and two things IIe tells us. 1. Onc, we thought it

to be but a Psalm, He tells us it is a law, Nonne scripturº st

in Leffe 2 and so gives it the force of a law. 2. The other,

that it is a binding law still; so binding, that Non potest so/vi,

(they be IIis own words) “it cannot be loosed.” Was not by

Him, nor can by any other; and so is in full force still.

These then, dii, deorum, and deos. are not St. Peter's

trépoyka paratotyros, “swelling words of vanity.” This is

not to give titles, but of God's own giving ; not to say one

syllable more than God hath said before us. Said it must be

that God hath said, Who never gives titulum sine re. So they

are by IIim intituled, and so they are.

But I take it my duty not to keep from you that all that

are comprised here under dii, deorum, and deos, are not all

gods alike. No : in this godhead some are before or after

other, some are greater and lesser than another. There are

some higher than other, saith Solomon. And there are others

yet “higher than they.” For “the powers that are, arc by

God” both “ordained” and set in order, saith St. Paul. So in

order, saith St. Peter, as there is one intepéxov, and that he

saith is “the King” by name, supercminent above the rest, and

the rest ab co missi have their mission and commission irom

him. Many superiors, but one sovereign.

Eſſo diri was said to all, but not to all at once. To some

one before the rest; even to David, to whom before the writing

of this Psalm, “God,” saith he, “even the strength of Israel,

spake to me and said, Thou shalt bear rule over men.” Nor

did all the “sons of the Most High,” as they are after called
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at the sixth verse, come into the world at one time. There

was primogenitus inter fratres ; of whose primogeniture or

birthright this was a part, “Be thou Lord over thy brethren,

and let thy mother's sons bow unto thee.” And take even

the word synagoga ; never was there a synagogue heard of but

there was an archis/nagogus, a ruler of it.

Nazianzen, speaking of Magistrates as of the images of

God, and sorting them, compareth the highest to a picture

drawn cloan through down to the fect: the middle sort, to half

pictures drawn but to the girdle; the low cat, to those same

Idyllia, no farther but to the neck and shoulders. But all in

some degree carry the image of God, as all have the honour

to be called by His Name. This for our parts. Now for

theirs, the gods.

What infer we of this? Nothing, but that what they are

they would be : “having obtained so excellent a name,” they

would be even what their name bodeth. They that wear

God's name, hold God's place, relºrescnt IIis person, “what

lºanner persons” ought they to be ('hºice persons they

would be, taken as the ſat from the sacrifice, having more

sparks of the Dcity, a larger poltion of the Spirit of God,

n:ore lively expressing the image and similitude whereto man

was made, than the roºt. If it were possible, such as of them

might be said in the Lycaonian tongue, “Gods are cºme

down to us in the likeness of men.” Sure they that are

styled gods, somewhat more than men they would be ; as like,

come as ricar rem nominis, ‘the truth of that they are named,

as human frailty will permit.

But have they been ever so? I cannot say it. Assemblies

there have been; Abimelech had one, and IRehoboam his, and

Jeroboam his. But Abimelech with his needy indigent

Shechemites, Relioloan with his youth that never stood before

Sºlomon, Jeroboam with his crew of malcontents, “ sons of

Relial.” shall I call any of these synagoga deorum ? I cannot,

I see no lineaments, no resemblance at all, nothing for which

this maine should once be vouchsafed them, of Gods. Nay,

nor scarce of synagoga neither; as deserving not only to be

loit out of the list of gods, but even to be put crtra synagogam.

Scarce a synagogue, much less of gods.

After, in this Psalm, at the fifth verse, they are told as

( 1: 'ri. 27

29

"h thu y

ºf the

gºds. tº

he as thºv

he calle, 1,

gºds in

(lºwl.

Helº I. 4.

2!'et. 3. l I.

(Hell. 1.94:.

A1-1-1 1. . ;

Yet liave'

they not

always

! ſeen such.

J.i.d.s. (), 1.

1 Kings 12.

8

2 Chron.

13. 7
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S E R M. much, when by their ignorantibus, or non intelligentilus, things

—were grown “out of course.” And told it by God Himself, and

that with a kind of indignation, that IIe had said they were

gods, and they carried themselves scarce like men; gone

from their names quite.

But ours But I leave them, and come to this of ours. There is not

Nº to in the world a more reasonable request than this, what you

would be, that to be ; what you would be in name, that to be

in decd; to make good your name. Every one to be homa

homini Deus, by doing good : specially that good which is the

good of all, that is, the good of this assembly. This the time

and place for it. And so my wish is you may, and my trust

is you will. And so I leave dºorum, the gods of the congre

gation, and come to synagoga, “the congregation ” itself.

II. For when we consider these gods each apart, they are as in

“I’lle con- - - - - - -

erºſion Ezekiel, every spirit on his wheel, and every wheel in his
of the

lºods.’

*1:30 tries. But when as in a congregation, then are they to come

own course, when they are at home in their several coun

and to be together.

God al- And this, if cause be, God alloweth well of 1. For Ie

º". hath to that end left with His lieutenant a power to blow

º, the trumpets, one or both, to call together a part or the whole

tierº is congregation. By the trumpets, while they were all within

S. no the trumpets sound; but after, when they were settled al

3 4. Canaan over, to call them by “the pen of the writer,” that is, hy

writ; of which we have a fair example, Judges the fift, chapter

and fourteenth verse. 2. For secondly, Iſe hath willed the

Judº.823. Angels of Iſis Church, by the Angel's example, tº lay

Meroz’s curse to them that come not to it. 3. For thirdly,

He here calleth their meeting by the name of synagogue,

which is a holy place, a sanctuary, a high place, or court of

refuge :--nºw signifies all these. 4. For fourthly, He hath to

that end spared them a piece of His own Temple to have

!!!". their meetings in, on the south side of it, called twice by the

' ' " Inanne of Asuppim—which was to them as the Parliament

house is to us—that so their feet might stand on holy ground.

And they knew themselves to be no Snº, common of profane.

but nºmy, a sacred assembly to Him. 5. For fifthly, He hath

ºº:h.º ºf this, to put them in mind
w - its like gods, that is, divinely.
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6. For last, when they are together, He comes Himself in

person and stands among them. All which shew He ſavours

and likes well such assemblies as this.

But then there must be a cause; and indeed else, it is cont- The cause

cursus atomorum rather than congregatio deorum. Thus many, *"... tºſ

so goodly a company to meet to no end, God forbid. If the ..."grega

Apostle had not. i.ature doth teach us, “when we come togc-tions.
! ('or, l 1.

ther, to come together for the better, not for the worse.” And i.

nothing is worse than to come together for nothing. Better,

as Deborah saith well, stay at home, and “hear the bleating Judº, 16.

of their flocks.” This be far from any assembly, especially the

assembly of the gods, who are herein to imitate God, Who

doth nothing in vain, or without a cause.

If you ask me the cause, the two words themselves, syna- This cause

ºnga and deorum, contain either of them a cause of it. As a "'.

congregation, for the good of the congregation; as gods, captusº syna

deorum catus Dei, saith St. Hierom, ‘the congregation of gods is 3. The

God's congregation. As His, for Him, for His honour, Whoº

gave them theirs; to the high pleasure of that God Whose

Eqo diri goded them all. And so, as I remember, it is

written in capite libri, the first page or front of your Acts, To

the high pleasure of Almighty God—there lo, is God; and

for the weal public—there is the congregation. . Not this only

here, the congregation of gods, but the congregation of men

(I know not how many) all the land over, even the great con

gregation.

Learn a parable of the natural body. If there be no other 1. From

cause, each member is left to look to itself; but if there be ...",

any danger toward the whole body, presently all the parts are ""

summoned as it were to come together, and every vein sends

his bloºd, and every sinew his strength, and every artery his

spirits, and all draw together about the heart for awhile, till

the safety of the whole be provided for, and then return back

very onc to his place again. So is it with the body civil, in

case of danger and never but in it.

But is there any danger then towards? There is, and that The lan.
to both. To the synagogue first, and that from a twofold .." two

Synagogne, and of two sorts: 1. one continual or ordinary :ºl

2. the othel not so, but special and upon occasion. The * Ör upon
spºrial ot

dangor this Psalm expresseth thus, that “things are brought tº ion.

I?
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out of course," yea “foundations” and all. Thus, there be 'I

-...- may call them a synagogue, for they be many) of these same

tary, by mali mores, that like tubera terrae shoot out daily, no man

... knows whence or how ; never heard of before. These, if

#.'..." they be suffered to grow, will bring all “out of course.” And

* grow they do: for even of them, some that have penalties
I's. S.2. 5. already set (I know not how) such a head they get as they

outgrow their punishments; that if this congregation grind

not on a new and a sharper edge, they will bring things yet

further “ out of course.”

3. E. lyi- Besides, those that should keep all in course, the laws

!” themselves are in danger too. There be a sort of men (I

ſnov.2.0] may well say of “the synagogue of Satan") that give their ways

and bend their wits to nothing, but even to devise how to

fret through the laws as soon as they be made, as it were in

scorn of this congregation, and of all the gods in it. These

go to the foundations, (for so are the laws) undermine them.

and in a sort, though after another manner, seek to blow up

all. Great pity but this congregation here should look weli

to the foundations of all. Great pily that it should be “over

Rom. 12 come of their evil,” but that “ their evil should be overcome

21. of our good.” and this of yours go beyond them.

1 sun. 11. It is not to go through all. Generally, Quid popula ºred

5. jet 2 what the congregations of men have just cause to com

These to, plain of the congregation of gods sit to redress. Whatsoever

º synagogº Satanae per malos mores doth put out, synagogu
laws. deorum per bomas leges is to set in joint again. And that is

the proper work of this assembly, to make laws. And that is

properly the work of God, His work at Sinai and at Sion

both. And in truth that “there is but one lawgiver,” and that

Jas. 4. 12, is God, saith St. James; as till Ego diri, till then, there was

but one God, but together with His name IIc imparted also

His power, and made you a congregation of lawgivers and of

gods, both at once. A high power, the highest in earth save

Gen. 49, one ; next to the “sceptre” in Judah's hand is the “lawgiver

º s between his feet,” even with Jacob. And so with Solomon.

15. After Per Me Reges regnant, presently follows Et legum condato

res justa decermunt. To this so high a work a whole synagogue

of wisdom is little enough, to bring into course that is out, to

set the foundations fast against this synagogue of Satan.
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And this, lo, is the ordinary and continual danger I

spake of.

But for all this danger, we might well enough stay a longer 2. Upon
time and not come together, there is no such present haste toº ()ſº

meet with that. There is another I take it more pressing, ..".

as I said before, upon a more special and present occasion. mºorum.

Will you but look over into the next Psalm following, into

the beginning of it? There you will find another congregation,

a second, “casting their heads and confederate together,” able Ps. 53. 5.

to put “foundations” and all “out of course.” And then he rºs. sº. 5

reckons up a rabble of them. Edomites: the Edomites first,

and you know what they cried, Erinamite usque ad fundamenta, ps. 137.7.

“Up with all, foundations and all.” “The Edomites and Ish- [Ps. Sº. 6.
maelites, and Moabites and Hagarenes, Gebal and Ammon 1. J

and Amalek.” And at last “Ashur also was joined with them;" [I's sº.

Ashur that even then purposed, and after did eat them all up

one after another; yet he was them “joined with them.” Such

a congregation, it is said, there is now abroad; and what will

they do * No harm, bring nothing “out of course,” they say.

But it will be the wisdom of this congregation to be provided

for them, if they should not do as they say. This Psalm

stands before that, that this congregation may be beforehand

with that.

Peace and perfect amity to be wished before all; no man

doubts of that. “If it be possible as much as in us lieth, Rom. 12.

peace with all men.” But peace will be had with never the 18

less assurance, and with never the worse conditions, if the

congregation be well appointed that seek it.

And this is the second work of this congregation, if not the

first. Therefore (it may be thought) at this time called toge

ther that there may be multitudo consilii, soundly to advise of

it, and multitudo aurilii, roundly to go through with it. The

text intends this of help specially, for in some translations it

is “the congregation of the mighty;” but howsoever, the very

name is taken from ºx, that name of God that is given IJim

for His strength and power. Of those that are mighty and

so can shew themselves, of those is this congregation. Ever

remembering this, that they who assemble for an end assemble

also to devise how to furnish means to compass that end; and

indeed of the end properly we consult not, but of the means

P 2
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1. From
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Judg. 5.20.

III.
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acts.

I.

Jointly.

1. To cor

reet the

wºrd

“gods.”

2. To put

a diſter

ence he

twº-en

them and

God.

God

stands:

they fall.

'ather. Our Saviour Christ spake with His own mouth,

Who will ever resolve upon war but they will sit down first

and set down what forces will be needful ? and how much

they will stand in 2 and how that is to be had or levied that,

as the Wise Man saith, respondit omnibus, “answers, takes order

for all.”

Thus for the synagogue. What for God? There is no

doubt, blessed be God for it, but what Moses said of Judah

(“His own hands shall be sufficient for him, if thou, Lord,

help him against his enemics") may be said of this our land:

if God help us, “sufficient” enough. And He will help us, if

we help Him. Help God? what a word is that * Even the

very word the Angel used, when he had laid a curse upon

Meroz, for not coming “to help the Lord.” Again, lest we might

think it scaped him, upon deliberation he saith, “ to help the

Lord against the mighty," that is Sisera and Jabin's mighty

preparations. Ever where the right is, there God is; when

that in danger, God in danger; they that help that help

Him, and IIe will help them. If the congregation God, God

the congregation. “They will fight from heaven then, the

stars in heaven will fight in their courses for us,” and then it

will be an auxiliary war right. And in sign that JIe will so,

when they are met together about these matters God comes

Himself here in person, and stands among them. God in the

congregation of gods, what more proper and kindly And

so much for the gods and for their congregation.

Now for the two acts of God, in and upon this congrega

tion: 1. His standing, and 2. judging : first jointly, after

apart. 1. Jointly. They are thought to be set first, these two,

as two correcters of the two former, deorum and deos, lest the gods

of the congregation should be exalted above measure with

this deifying revelation. Secondly, as two marks of difference

between the first God and the last gods, so to let them see

what manner of gods they be indeed, how differing from Him.

“God stands:” this may well refer to that in the seventh verse,

“but you shall fall.” A standing God; He Who only stands,

and will stand, when they all shall fall, and fall even to dust,

cvery god of them. And this could not be told in a fitter

place: the place where we stand is compassed about with a

congregation of these fallen gods, these same dii coduci, with
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monuments of the mortality of many a great Elohim in their

times. And let me tell you this, that in the IIebrew tongue

the grave is called a synagogue as well as the Church. All

shall be gathered, even the gods, even the whole synagogue

of them, into this synagogue at last. So this first shews them

their godships give them no immortality. Gods; but mortal,

temporal gods they be.

The other is of judging. That as they have no exemption God

º

neither from the second, Et post mortem judicium. They be "..."

dii subjudice; they be not gods als/ue aliquo computo reddendo. Heb. 9, 27.

When they have done judging others, they shall come to be

judged themselves. Dii caduci, dii,judicaudi, “gods that shall

fall, gods that must come to judgment.” From neither of these

shall their godhead excuse them.

These two then sever them from the first God, the eternal

God, and the sovereign Judge of all. And shew, the one,

their judging, that their glory is not equal; the other, their

filling, that their majesty is not co-eternal, that so they may

understand themselves aright.

And now to standing and judging, either of them apart by sº

itself. Standing first. The members of man, the eye, hand, i.º

and foot; and the acts of them, seeing, doing, standing, are #. mela.

not in God-–to speak properly; only by them is noted in*

God the efficacy of those acts and members. By the eye His

knowledge, by the hand Iſis power, by the foot His presence. 1. God's

The meaning then is first, that God is present. It is not "“”

enough for IIim to look down from heaven and behold us aſar

off, but He comes and stands here. And not, as in the

Canticles, “behind the wall,” and looks in by the grates, but Cant. 2, 9.

it is even in the assembly itself, even in the place where the

gods are.

Present? Why what great matter is that? Where is IIe Not as

not present? Heaven and earth He fills, “the carth is His Whº.

footstool:” where then stands IIe not? Indeed God is present ºr ***.
in all places; yet not in all alike. In some by a more special Isa. 66. 1.

presence than in other some. And among all, and above all,

there where the gods are together.

For though God be both in heaven and carth, yet we say ...".
- - - - xx - - - - in oro spe

“Which art in heaven;” intending that there IIc is with a far cid man.
l".

from the first statute, Statutum est omnibus semel mori, so
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1. To cor
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“ gods.”

2. To put
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tween
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Gotl

stands:
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rather. Our Saviour Christ spake with His own mouth,

Who will ever resolve upon war but they will sit down first

and set down what forces will be needful ? and how much

they will stand in 2 and how that is to be had or levied that,

as the Wise Man saith, respondit omnibus, “answers, takes order

for all.”

Thus for the synagogue. What for God? There is no

doubt, blessed be God for it, but what Moses said of Judah

(“Iſis own hands shall be sufficient for him, if thou, Lord.

help him against his enemies") may be said of this otii iºud:

if God help us, “sufficient” enough. And He will help us, if

we help Him. Help God? what a word is that * Even the

very word the Angel used, when he had laid a curse upon

Meroz, for not coming “to help the Lord.” Again, lost we might

think it scaped him, upon deliberation he saith, " to help the

Lord against the mighty," that is Sisera and Jabin's mighty

preparations. Ever where the right is, there God is ; when

that in danger, God in danger ; they that help that help

Him, and IIe will help them. If the congregation God, God

the congregation. “ They will fight from heaven then, the

stars in heaven will fight in their courses for us,” and then it

will be an auxiliary war right. And in sign that He will so,

when they are met together about these matters God comes

Himself here in person, and stands among them. God in the

congregation of gods, what more proper and kindly : And

so much for the gods and for their congregation.

Now for the two acts of God, in and upon this congrega

tion: 1. His standing, and 2. judging : first jointly, after

apart. 1. Jointly. They are thought to be set first, these two,

as two correcters of the two former, deorum and deos, lest the gods

of the congregation should be exalted above measure with

this deitying revelation. Secondly, as two marks of difference

between the first God and the last gods, so to let them see

what manner of gods they be indeed, how differing from Him.

“God stands:” this may well refer to that in the seventh verse,

“but you shall fall.” A standing God; He Who only stands,

and will stand, when they all shall fall, and fall even to dust.

cvery god of them. And this could not be told in a fitter

place: the place where we stand is compassed about with a

congregation of these fallen gods, these same dii coduci, with
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monuments of the mortality of many a great Elohim in their

times. And let me tell you this, that in the IIebrew tongue

the grave is called a synagogue as well as the Church. All

shall be gathered, cven the gods, even the whole synagogue

of them, into this synagogue at last. So this first shºws them

their godships give them no immortality. Gods; but mortal,

temporal gods they be.

The other is of judging. That as they have no exemption ºl

º

neither from the second, Et post mortem judicium. They be ſº

di subjudice; they be not gods als/ue aliquo computo red-lendo. Heb. 9, 27.

When they have done judging others, they shall come to be

judged themselves. Dii caduci, dº judicaudi. “gods that shall

fall. gods that must come to judgment.' From neither of these

shall their godhead excuse them.

These two then sever them from the first God, the cternal

God, and the sovereign Judge of all. And shew, the one.

their judging, that their glory is not equal ; the other, their

filling, that their majesty is not co-eternal, that so they may

understand themselves aright.

And now to standing and judging, either of them apart by

from the first statute, Statutum est omnibus semeſ mori, so

1.

- - - - - Severally,

itself. Standing first. The members of man, the eye, hand, fº. º

and foot; and the acts of them, seeing, doing, standing, are #. mºla.

not in God-–to speak properly; only by them is noted in "º.
- - ro

God the efficacy of those acts and members. By the eye II is

knowledge, by the hand j is power, by the foot His presence. 1. God's

The meaning then is first, that God is present. It is not "“”

enough for IIim to look down from heaven and behold us aſar

off, but He comes and stands here. And not, as in the

Canticles, “behind the wall,” and looks in by the grates, but Cant, 2.9.

it is even in the assembly itself, even in the place where the

gods are.

Present? Why what great matter is that? Where is IIe Not as

not present 2 Heaven and earth. He fills, “the carth is Hisº,

footstool:” where then stands He not Indeed God is present ºr * *
in all places; yet not in all alike. In some by a more special Isa. Gö. 1.

brºkence than in other some. And among all, and above all,

there where the gods are together.

For though God be both in heaven and carth, yet we say ...”.”
*- - - - - - - more spe

“Which art in heaven;" intending that there IIc is with a far ºn.
l".
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s EJ M.

Mai, G. 9.

Mat. 18.20.

2. (Hool's

attention.

I’-, 4 i. 23.

3. God's

persever

all (*c.

more high and glorious presence. And so here is He in a

more eminent sort. For nowhere on earth doth His glory

shine and shew forth itself so, as in a well-ordered assembly.

And if “where two or three” common Christians “be together

in His name, there is He in the midst of them,” when three or

four hundred, and those no common ordinary persons but of

His own name, “gods,” even a whole “congregation” of them

—of IIis name and in His mame too—are together, in most

solemn manner assembled, and to do His work; shall IIe not

much more be there, and in a much more excellent manner of

presence, to assist them? Yes sure, it toucheth His provi

dence in the highest degree.

Present then. And secondly, the manner of His presence;

standing. And that is a word of site. Standing is a site,

and it is a site of attention. When we sit and hear ought

that we would listen better to, up we stand and leave sitting.

So do we, without the occasion, usually; even to stir up our

selves, for sitting we may fall on sleep. This to shew we shall

not need to say to IIim here, as in another Psalm they do,

“ Up Lord, why sleepest Thou?” For IIe stands, and they

never sleep. The truth is, to be present, as good be absent

if we do not intend. This then sheweth God is so present,

as IIe is also attentive; nothing passes but Deo astante et attes

tante, but JIc is an ear, may an eye-witness, may inore than

that, a heart-witness of all.

Stands then. And thirdly, the manner of His standing.

Which is, as is observed, ins; ; and that is not the ordinary

word for standing when one flits, so stands as he will re

move ; no, but as one fixed, not to start. It is statio militaris

this, that pitch about their standard not to remove thence, but

still to maintain and keep their standing. So IIe, where you

leave Him, you shall be sure to ſind Him. He makes it His

rest, means to stand it out to the very last.

These three, 1. presence, 2, attendance, 3. perseverance, be

in this standing of His. Present, for lſe stands; and stand

ing, marks; marks, and will mark from the beginning to the

end. So we not to conceive of Him, 1. as if Iſe were away,

2. or here stood and noted not, 3. or did for a time, but

would leave oil and give over and not stand it out. This for

standing.
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And so long as it is but standing and no more, it is no great Iv.

matter, so He suffer them to go on quietly and trouble them ...".

not. And indeed so long as God doth no more, He may beº

said to stand, and but even to stand. But saith the text, iſ not

when IIc hath done standing IIe hath not done. Stayº

a while, you shall see He so stands as IIe will judge also '''''',

before He have done. *"

The congregation will not always sit, nor God always stand.

When that is over and past, the Prophet here begins to set

Him up a seat, to erect Him a throne to sit down and judge

in. And then lo, the courses will change. We sit now, and

IIe stands; Ile will sit then, and we all shall stand. All,

omnes stabimus ante tribunal, “before lºſis judgment-seat.” 2 Cor. 5.

His first act, standing, then to take an end; and IIis latter act, 10.

judicalit, to have his turn too.

But by this we see, as before I told you, while He stood Sº while

IIc stood attentive; Iſe stood not like an idol, was all the #.sº

while no idle stander by or looker on, but as the writing was".

on the wall, “ Mcne, Mcne,” IIe told and numbel cd ; and Dan. 3. 25.

“Tekel,” Stetit cum statera, He weighed and pondered well

cvery motion that was made, every bill that was read, every

consent or otherwise passed upon it. And weighed withal

whence every of them proceeded, whether from a dutiful

regard of IIim and IIis presence, or otherwise for some by

respect of our own. Stefit ut testis, “as a witness IIe stood;’

Sidet ut judew, “now sits as a judge,’ and will give His doom

accordingly. And upon whom will He give it? Not upon the per

the meaner sort, upon inferior persons, but even upon the .º
greatest; upon deos, the gods themselves. For even to them º gods,

doth this Iis judgment extend. They that sit and judge"

others, shall then stand and be judged themselves. They be

gods, but Iſe is Deus deorum. They are judges, but He ps. 50.1.

Juder judicem; Juder judicum and judiciorum ‘both Judge of [Vulg.]

judges and of courts, and even of this High Court and all.

Alen inay mot, God may and will convent even the conven

tions themselves, if they forget themselves. Yea even the

rather, for that they are gods, shall Iſe judge them. And

*unely, how they used themselves in their deity, when they

sat in Iſis place and went under His Name.

\nd not for any fault they ever have made, as for those
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they have made here, in synagogá. Above all, for them; for

not regarding His presence and standing here.

And because there is here a double mention of deorum and

deos, deorum in synagogá and deos in judicio, it will not be

amiss to set them before us both at once. Now when they

sit in synagoga, how glorious; but when in judici, they shall

stand to be judged, how poor then . When God but stands

and looks on, how secure; when He shall sit down to His

sentence, how full of fear then : Specially when IIc shall

take, and they shall give account of abusing IIis presence

here. For a special judicabit belongs to that, and remains for

them that so do. They that despise God's long-suffering

when IIe stands here, shall find and suffer His severity, and

suffer it long, when IIe sits to judge there.

But I cannot say this will be presently, or out of hand. It

may be, it will be deferred yet for a while : it is not judicat in

the present, but judicalit in the future, “ IIe will judge;” Cum

accepero tempus, as he saith Psalm the seventy-fifth, and second

verse, “ IIc will take a time for it.”

But take a time IIc will, and judge He wili. Even the

heathen, that have written de será numinis cindicta, are clear

for this point, that you may well account of it. He that stands

will sit, and sitting judge; judge, and never a god of them

all shall escape Him.

And in medio He will do it; in the midst it shall be. The

midst, either inwardly of the gods’ ownselves, even of their

own hearts—nºp- will bear it, and so it is taken. Jeremiah the

thirty-first chapter, and thirty-third verse. There in the midst.

in their heart, their conscience accusing them, and a worm

there gnawing, when they shall see the evil that doth follow

of their carrying matters unduly : see any foundation shaken

by it.

Or in the midst, that is, openly; as openly He hath ever

made it appear that evil counsel, first or last, shall prove

worst for them that gave it.

Or in medio, referring it to the parties; that is, in the midst

between them both. Those that regard, and thos, other that

never looked after nor cared for Him nor ilis standing.

And it is well for us it is judicalit; for so we have a time

to bethink us of it, and to prevent it. And again it is well
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for us that it is in medio, for so we may yet choose our side, medio, are

which side we will fall on ; for indeed, judicare is actus inº

medio, it may be for, and it may be against. It is not neces- *

sary it should be against, God forbid. We may not prejudice

it then.

All is as we carry ourselves here. For as we here, so Iſe

there. They that saw Him standing, and demeaned them

sclves accordingly, a judicalit for them. Those other that

ran on their own courses (His standing there notwithstand

ing) a hard judgment will they have, they that be loath to

endure it. And this for God, IIis standing and IIis judging.

And now to ourselves, and to our duty to God, thus stand- v.

ing and judging. º

To avoid God's judgment, the Apostle tells us there is but ºn

one way, To “judge ourselves.” And here now in this, not *i.

upon many, but upon this one point only of God's standing— Cº. ii.

for I will be bold to cut off the other, His judging—regard"

IIis standing, and you shall never need to fear IIis judging.

To regard that, do but these four: 1. Set down this and Four

believe it, that IIe is present. 2. So behave yourselves, as ifº

you did so believe. 3. To do that, shew yourselves well

affect.cd to Iſis standing. 4. To show that, procure but those

means that IIc may take pleasure in Iſis standing. These

four.

First, never imagine this, that God is far enough off, or 1. To be.

hath otherwise to busy Himself than to have a hand or footº

in these assemblies, but with Job believe IIc is hard by Job 9. ii.

us though we perceive Him not; or, as the Baptist said of

Christ, Medius vestrøm stetit (Quem vos mescitis, “He standeth Joh. 1. 26.

in the midst of us, though we know not so much.” To see

Him so standing with the eyes of faith, with which, the

Apostle saith, “Moses saw Him That was invisible.” Heb. 11.

- - - - - - - - -- 27.

Then will it follow of itself, to do all we do tanquam Deo : To be

stante et inspectante, “as if God stood and beheld us.” This we have our
behove to think: when IIe comes thus to stand among us,ſº if

Ile will say as much for IIimself as Ile did for Iſis Son in

the Gospel, Certe reverebuntur Me, ‘Surely they will yet re-Mat.21.37.

verence Me: My standing, My being there, will make them

the more careful; if I come and stand among them, all will

go the better, if it be but because I am thcre. Not any thing
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sº M. at all shall I trust, but if ought should be moved against His

*- good liking, shall not our own hearts smite us, and tell us

straight, What, God standing and looking on, shall we offer

this? What, give Him an affront in His own presence, to His

own face? Nonne judicabit super hoc 2 what, will He never

judge for this gear? And when He doth, shall it go for

nought? Thus, to behave ourselves as in His presence.

3. To But yet, I know not how, this is not it, to do it for fear of

stand well - - - - - - - - ---- - -

anºted to Him or of His judicabit; but to do it willingly, that is it.

*i. For as if some were not willing to allow Him a place not so

much as to stand in, with a kind of irony, some think, he

saith: Well yet howsoever, God stands in the congregation,

though against somebodies' will, that would be content if they

durst to say with them in Esay the thirtieth chapter, and

cleventh verse, “Cause the Holy One of Israel to cease from

us,” get Him away; or with them in the Gospel, the Ger

Mat. s. 34. gesites, not only give Christ good leave, but even to pray

Him fair to be gone and take His case somewhere else, their

matters would speed better if He were out of the way.

Never speak of that: there IIe stands and there He will

stand; He ought not, cannot be excluded. To endure Him,

that is not it. The point is, how we stand affected to Ilis

standing: whether we be willing with it; whether it be the

desire of our hearts that IIe should, and the joy that IIe doth

stand and will stand there.

Put case IIe stood not; would we earnestly entreat Him

to vouchsafe us His presence, to take up His standing among

[Lu. 24. us? If He made as if IIe would be gone—as Luke the twenty

**] fourth chapter, and twenty-eighth verse—would we be instant

with Mane nobiscum Domine, “Stay with us still, good Lord?”

Ex. 33.15. Moses said, “If Thou go not with us, carry us not hence:”

would we say, If Thou, Lord, stay not with us, what do we

here? If God be gone, migremus hinc, ‘let us be gone too,

and never hope for good of that assembly where IIe is not.

4. To pro. Now fourthly, if we be willing and glad, if we take comfort

... in IIis standing, hereby shall we be tried; if we use allmcans that

tº. means as will procure IJim to stay in our assembly the more

to stand" willingly, as will make His standing pleasant and not grow

ºne be tedious to IIim. And such things there are, and these they
(our. arC.
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One special thing that gives Him content, is a place where hº

there is concord and unity. “At Salem,” that is, where peace.

is, In pace factus est locus Ejus—so read the Fathers—there * * *

“is His tabernacle;” and that tabernacle is the tabernacle of

the congregation; His feet and our feet both stand willingly

in the gates there. The reason; for it is “at unity within it- Ps. 122. 3.

self.” There loves He to stand; and there His Spirit, where

“ they were all with one accord in one place.” Qui facit Acts 2, 1.

unanimes habitare in domo, if He make “all of one mind that Ps, Gs, 6.

are in one house,” if “brethren to dwell together in unity." Op. 133.12.

how good, O how pleasing is that standing to Him! It passes

Aaron's perfume, his ointment is nothing to the delight of it.

And in very decd, if we consider it well, it is the virtue

(this of concord) that is most proper, may essential then, to a

congregation: without it, a gregation it may be, but no con

gregation. The con is gone; a disgregation lather. Enough

to make Him to be gone, that. For if there “spring up a Heb.12.15.

root of bitterness,” if the “evil spirit” get in that was “sent Judg.9.23.

upon Abimelech and the men of Shechem;” if “the divisions º 15,

of Reuben do make great thoughts of heart,” there God stands ""

upon thorns. But where the “hearts of all the congregation 2 Sam. 19.

are bowed as the heart of one man,” there stands God, and 14.

there IIe delights to stand.

Another: He takes pleasure to stand among them that are To use no

good and true of heart. Where He finds “truth in the in-l.".but plain

ward parts;” where without art or artificial glossing or cunning *.*.*,

carrying of things under-hand men go plainly to work, every

one in the sincerity and singleness of an honest upright

meaning. And the more plainness, ever the more pleasure

God takes there to stand. Truth, as it is the mightiest, so is

it the wisest thing, when all is done. They that love it not,

but to cover and colour and carry all by cunning, they shall

liever stand in God’s “tabernacle.” Neither they in IIis, nor P. s. 1.

He in theirs.

One more. There is a word, and it is a great word in To look to
this book, Širi Tô &vrò, in idipsum ; that is, to look to the thing idipsum.

itself, the very point, the principal matter of all; to have our

eye on that, and not off it upon alia omnia, any thing but
it. So say I again, upon the thing itself, not upon some Nº. to

ye mat

|creons or personal respects: God accepts no person, nor tºrs; nor to
personal

respects.
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seſ M. loves them that do. The very first thing that in the very

-*- next verse IIe finds fault with and charges them with, is this:

when men are for or against a thing, be it what it will be, and

neither for itself, but only because it proceeds from such or

such persons, neither of these is in medio. Idipsum, that is

the centre, that the middle, that place is God's place. To go

to the point, drive all to that; as also to go to the matter

real, without declining from it this way or that, to the right

hand or to the left, for any personal regard.

To do that And last of all, that which pleaseth Him best of all; and

Y.". that is, where IIe finds a ready well-willing mind, His heart

iully. is upon such. And where Iſis heart is, ever Iſis feet stand

at case; Calcat rosas, “He treads upon roses there. In the

Song of Deborah it is thought there is set down a pattern of

the virtues or faults of an assembly. In that Song there are

two Iłallelujahs, two Benedicites for it. First, at the very

Judg. 8.9 beginning, “Hallelujah, praise the Lord.” Why for the

“people” that came off, and “offered themselves” so “willingly."

Judg. 8.9. And again seven verses after, “My heart is upon the gover

mors that offered themselves,” and made the people to offer so

willingly, “Hallelujah, praise the Lord.” Hallclujah for the

princes, Hallelujah for the people; blessed be God for both.

Judg. 8.93, Then have you again after those, two verses together: in

21. the one Meroz cursed for their backwardness, and Jael for

her forwardness blessed and blessed again. For this indeed

is the marrow of the sacrifice, the fat of the offering : and

without this all is poor and lean.

And rea- This is sure, God loves not to dwell in Mesech: that is

º 5. interpreted, prolongatus est. And IIis Son calling on S. ree

Mat.g5.25, nequam et piger, shews Iſc loves piger as evil as He does

nequam. And IIis Spirit cannot skill of these same ºard:

molimina. In a word, none of them to be wearied with stand

ing I know not how long.

And see the very next word of all, the next that follows

[Ps,822.] these immediately is, “IIow long * So He begins His com

plaint the first word of the next verse, which shews IIe loves

it not.

Not that He can be weary. It is an infirmity that, and so

is grief, and so is repentance, and they cannot fall into God:

they are attributed to Him though. And God is said as to
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repent and to be grieved, so to be stark “weary,” in no other Gen. 6. 6.

sense but this, that if He be not weary no thanks to us; for ſph, 4.30.
if it were possible, if the divine nature were or could be sub- Jer. G. I. I.

ject to it, if God could be weary, if “Iſis feet” were not “of brass,” Rev. 1. 13.

we would put Him to it; we do even what in us lieth to tire

Him outright, to make Him cry, Usquequo, “IIow long?”

But, 1. where there is accord without “Reuben's divisions;”

2, where plain meaning and dealing without, as Esay calls Isa. 29. 15.

them, these same deep-digged devices; 3. where the eye is

upon idipsum, and no ipsum clse; 4. where God is not con

strained to dwell in Mesech, but the people and their govern

ors offer willingly; there stands God, and there will He ever

stand. Of that place He saith, Haze est requies men, “This is ps. 132.14.

My rest, here will I stay, for I have a delight therein.”

Thus doing then, thus procuring, our assembly thus quali

fied, we perform our duty to God and to His standing. And

this done we shall never need to fear judicabit, come when

it will.

And now to conclude. Mine unfeigned hearty prayer to

God is, and daily shall be, that if ever in any, He would stand

in this congregation; and if ever any used the means so to

procure Him, we may use them. The rather that ecclesia. To have

malignantium, “the malignant synagogue” may not ask with Šiºn

derision, Where was then their God? Where stood IIe 2''."
- abroad.

Behind the wall sure, not in the assembly; such proceedings *.*. ".

and His standing will never stand together. i,j - ".

But rather that all may say, Verily God was among them,

of a truth God stood in that congregation, where with so ..º. 14.

good accord so good things so readily were passed. Christ

was in the midst of them, Iſis Holy Spirit rested on them.

Yet I know, what men say off or on is not it; what God

saith, that is all in all. To men we do not, to God we stand

or fall, Whose judicabit we cannot escape cither the one way or

the other; but have a judicabit for us that we may, if we yield

His standing all due respect, even Euge serve bone, intra in Mat. 25.23.

#audium Domini, which in the end will be worth all.

But if any shall say, O the time is long to that—peradven

ture not so long though as we reckon—well yet in the mean

time, now for the present, it stands us in hand to use Him well,

and ourselves well to Him. For if He stand not to us we
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shall not subsist, we shall not stand but fall before our enemies

This time is now, this danger is at hand.

Use IIim well then; stand before Him thus standing, with

all due reverence and regard; that as by His presence He

doth stand among us, so IIe may not only do that, but by Iſis

mercy also stand by us, and by His power stand for us, 80

shall we stand and withstand all the adverse forces, and "

last (for thither at last we must all come) stand in His judg:

ment, stand there upright: to our comfort, for the present of

His standing by us, and to our endless comfort, for the "

to come, of His judging for us".

[* The King's speech at the opening seen in Rapin. ii. 202–212. To

S E R M.
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of this Parliament, together with the 1713.

proceedings of the two houses, may be
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ox The Twenty-FIRST of Al'Glºst, A.D. MDC 111.

Ps. cwi. 29, 30.

Thus they proroked IIim to anger with their own inrontºons, and

the Plague was great (or, brake in) among them.

Then stood up Phinehas and prayed, (or, erecuted judgment)

and so the Plaque was ceased. (or, stayed.)

[El irritaverunt Eum in adinventionibus suis, et multiplicata est in eis

Ruina.

Et stetit Phiners et placavit, et cessavit Quassatio. Lat Vuig.]

[Thus they provoked Him to anger with their inventions, and the Plague

brake in upon them.

Then stood up Phinehas and erecuted judgment, and so the Plague was

stayed. Eng. Trans.]

TheºE is mention of a Plague, of a great Plague, for there

died of it “four and twenty thousand.” And we complain of Nu. 25.9

a Plague at this time. The same axe is laid to the root of our

trees. Or rather, because an axe is long in cutting down of

one tree, the “razor is hired” for us, that sweeps away a great is 7. 20.

number of hairs at once—as Esay calleth it—or a scythe that

mows down grass, a great deal at once.

But here is not only mention of the breaking in of the

Plague in the twenty-ninth verse, but of the staying or

ceasing of the Plague in the thirtieth.

Now “whatsoever things were written aforctime, were Rom, 15.4.

written for our learning;” and so was this text. Under one

to teach us how the Plague comes, and how it may be stayed.
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number of hairs at once—as Esay calleth it—or a scythe that

mows down grass, a great deal at once.

But here is not only mention of the breaking in of the

Plague in the twenty-ninth verse, but of the staying or

ceasing of the Plague in the thirtieth.

Now “whatsoever things were written aforetime, were Rom. 15.4.

written for our learning;” and so was this text. Under one

to teach us how the Plague comes, and how it may be stayed.
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s F. M. The Plague is a disease. In every disease we consider the

T. *I cause and the cure : both which are here sct forth unto us

siºn. in these two verses. In the former the cause, how it comes.

In the latter the cure, how it may be stayed. To know the

cause is expedient, for if we know it not our cure will be but

palliative, as not going to the right. And if knowing the

cause we add not the cure when we are taught it, who will

pity us? For none is then to blame but ourselves.

I. (); the cause first, and then of the cure. The cause is set

down to be twofold; 1. God's anger, and 2. their inventions.

God's anger by the which, and their inventions for the

which, “the Plague brake in among them.”

The cure is likewise set down; and it is twofold, out of

two significations of one word, the word pºlal in the wºrse.

“Phinehas prayed." some read it: “Phinchas executed judg

ment.” some other; and the word bears both. Two them.

1. Phinehas’ prayer, one; 2. Phinehas’ executing judgmen',

the other: by both which “the Plague ceased.” IIis prayer

referring to God's anger, his executing judgment to their in

ventions. God's wrath was appeased by his prayer: prayer

refers to that. Their inventions were removed by his exe

cuting of judgment: the execution of Judgment refers to that

tº 99. S. If His anger provoked do send the Plague, His anger ap

peased will stay it. If our inventions provoke His anger, the

punishing of our inventions will appease it. The one worketh

upon God, pacifieth Him; the other worketh upon our soul,

and cures it. For there is a cure of the soul no less than of

* {1 + the body, as appeareth by the Psalm, “ Iſcal my soul, for I

II.

have sinned against Thee."

We are to begin with the cause of the Plague in the first

verse, and so to come to the cure in the second.

ork Of the cause. 1. First, that there is a cause: 2. and

cause secondly, what that cause may be.
A cause r ..~ : - - - -

flé.". 1. That there is a cause, that is, that the Plague is a thing

“ausal, not casual; comes not merely by chance but bath

Mat. 10.29 somewhat, some cause that procureth it.

31. Sure if a Sparrow “fall not to the ground” without the pro

Yidence of God, of which “two are sold for a farthing,” much

less - -doth *Y man or woman, which are “more worth than

many sparrows."
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And if any one man comes not to his end as we call it by

casualty, but it is God that delivers him so to die, how much Ex. 21, 13.

more then when not one but many thousands are swept away

at once? The Philistincs, in their Plague, put the matter upon sam.0.0.

trial of both these ways: 1. whether it were God's hand, 2. or

whether it were but a chance. And the event shewed it was

no casualty, but the very handy-work of God upon them.

And indeed the very name of the Plague doth tell us as

much. For deber in IIebrew show eth there is a reason, there

is a cause why it coineth. And the English word Plague,

coming from the Latin word plaga, which is properly ‘a stroke,”

necessarily inferreth a cause. For where there is a stroke

there must be one that striketh. And in that both it and

other evil things that come upon us are usually in Scripture

called God's judgments, if they be judgments it followeth there

is a judge they come from. They come not by adventure, by

chance they come not. Chance and judgment are utterly

opposite. Not casually then, but judicially. Judged we are; | Cº. ii.

“for when we are chastencq, we are judged of the Lord.” --

There is a cause: now, what that cause is. Concerning I.

which if you ask the physician, he will say the cause is in the """

air. The air is infected; the humours corrupted; the con- 1. Natural

tigion of the sick, coming to and conversing with the sound.

And they be all truc causes.

The air. For so we see by casting ashes of the furnacc 1. The

towards heaven in the air the air became infected, and the ...i.

Plague of botches and blains was so brought forth in Egypt. * * *

The humours. For to that doth King David ascribe the 2. The hu

cause of his disease, that is, that his “moisture” in him wasº
corrupt, dricq up, “turned into the drought of summer.” I’s. 32.4,

Contagion. Which is clear by the Law, where the leprous 3. Couta
person for fear of contagion from him was ordered to cry that g101).

nobody shºuld come near him; to dwell apart from other Lev. 13.

men: the clothing he had worn to be washed, and in some # , º,

case to be burnt; the house walls he had dwelt in to be ſley, 11.

*aped, and in some case the house itself to be pulled down. 41, 45.]

lu all which three respects, Solomon saith, “A wise man Prov. 11

feareth the Plague and departeth from it, and fools run on Its.

ºld be careless.” A wise man doth it, and a good man too.

For King David himself durst not go to the altar of God at

Q
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Gibeon, to enquire of God there, because the Angel that

smote the people with the Plague, stood between him and it:

that is, because he was to pass through infected places thither.

But as we acknowledge these to be true, that in all diseases

and cven in this also there is a natural cause, so we say there

is somewhat more, something divine and above nature. As

somewhat which the physician is to look unto in the Plague,

so likewise something for Phinehas to do—and Phinehas was

a priest. And so some work for the priest as well as for the

physician, and more then it may be.

It was King Asa's fault. He in his sickness lookcd all to

physicians, and looked not after God at all. That is noted

as his fault. It seems his conceit was, there was nothing in a

disease but natural, nothing but bodily: which is not so. For

infirmity is not only a thing bodily, there is “a spirit of infirmity”

we find, Luke the thirteenth chapter, and eleventh verse. And

something spiritual there is in all inſirmities, something in the

soul to be healed. In all, but especially in this, wherein that

we might know it to be spiritual, we find it ofttimes to be exe

cuted by spirits. We see an Angel, a destroying Angel, in

the Plague of Egypt; another in the Plague in Sennacheríº's

camp; a third in the Plague at Jerusalem under David: a

fourth pouring “his vial upon earth, and there fell a noisome

Plague upon man and beast.” So that no man lookoth decºy

enough into the cause of this sickness, unless he acknowledge

the finger of God in it, over and above any causes naturai.

God then hath His part. God? but how affected? God

“provoked to anger; so it is in the text. Ilis anger. His

wrath it is, that bringeth the Plague among us. The verse

is plain: “They provoked IIim to anger, and the l’lā; tıç

brake in among them.”

Generally, there is no evil, saith Job, but it is a spark of

Gºd's wrath. And of all evils, “ the Plague" by name.

“There is wrath gone out from the Lord, and the Plague is

begun," saith Moses, Numbers the sixteenth chapter, and forty

ºº i. ºº God was displeased with David, all

Plague GodFº º I lºgº. So that iſ ther, bº

- jºgy, and if there be a great Plague God is
Very angry. Thus much for, By what? for the anger of God.

by which the Plague is sent. Now, For what?

T-mm
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There is a cause in God, that He is angry. And there is ſº.

a cause for which He is angry. For Iſe is not angry without sº ge

a cause. And what is that cause For what is God angry”"

What, is God angry with the waters when lie sends a ſlab. 3 s.

tempest ? it is Habakkuk’s question. Or is God angry

with the earth when He sends barrenness? Or with the air

when Iſe makes it contagious? No indeed, IIis anger is not

against the clements, they provoke IIim not. Against them

it is that provoke Him to anger. Against men it is, and

against their sins, and “for them cometh the wrath of God Eph 6

upon the children of disobedience.”

And this is the very cause indeed. As there is put, edo

humorum, so there is also putredo morum. And pufredo

morum is more a cause than putred, humorum. The corrup-Micah 7:

tion of the soul, the corruption of our ways, more than theº:

corrupting of the air. “The Plague of the heart,” more than im. i).

the sore that is seen in the body. The cause of death, that # , ,

is, sin, the same is the cause of this kind of death, of the

Plague of mortality. And as “the balm of Gilead,” and the Jer. S. 22.

“physician there,” may yield us help when God's wrath is re

moved; so, if it be not, no balm, no medicine will serve. [..et Jer, 46. 1.

us with the woman in the Gospel spend all upon physicians, Mark3.º.

we shall be nover the better tili we come to Christ. and life

cure us of our sins Who is the only Physician of the diseases

of the soul.

And with Christ the cure begins ever within. First, “Son, Mark 2, 9.

thy sins be forgiven thee;" and then after, “take up thy bed

and walk.” IIis sins be first, and his limbs after. As likewise

when we are once well Christ's counsel is, “Sin no more, lost [Joh.3.14.]

a worse thing come unto thee.” As iſ sin would certainly

bring a relapse into a sickness.

But shall we say, the wrath of God for sins indefinitely larticular
That were somewhat too general: may we not specify them, >l ll.

or set them down in particular * Yes, I will point you at three

or four.

First, this Plague here, as appeareth by the twenty-eighth 1. Formi

Verse, the verse next before, came for the sin of Peor, that is *",

for fornication, as you may read. And not every fornication, sº 20.

but fornication past shame, as was that of Zimri there with a 9, 14.

daughter of Moab. And indeed if we mark it well, it fits

Q 2
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s F. R.M. well. For that kind of sin, fornication, doth end in ulcers

*— and sores, and those as infectious as the Plague itself: a proper

punishment, such sore for such evil.

2. Pride. Secondly, David's Plague of “seventy thousand" (which we

chron mention in our prayer) that came for pride plainly : his

*" heart was liſted up to number the people. And that seen's

somewhat kindly too, and to agree with this disease. That

pride which swells itself should cnd in a tumour or swelling.

as for the most part this disease doth.

jº. Thirdly, Sennacherib's Plague, it is plain, came from Rah
Unly. - -

Isa. 37. 23, shakch's blasphemy; blasphemy able to infect the air, it was

sº 16, so foul. In which regard Aaron's act might be justified, in

46. putting odours into his censer to purify the air from such

corruption.

4. Neglect And last, the Apostle sets down the cause of the IPlague at

º Corinth : “For this cause,” saith he, that is, for neglect of the

...” '1. Sacrament, either in not caring to come to it, or in coming to

it we care not how; “ For this cause is there a mortality

among you, and many are sick, and many are weak, and many

are fallen asleep.” And this is no new thing. Moses him

Ex. 4, 24, self, his neglect of the Sacrament made him be stricke, of

God, that it was like to have cost him his life. And he saith

plainly to Pharaoh, if they neglected their sacrifice, God

Ex. 5. 3 would “fall upon them with the pestilence:” which appeareth

by this, that the Sacrament of the Passover, and the blood of

it, was the means to save them from the Plague of the destroy

ing Angel in Egypt.

Tintº A little now of the phrase, that their sins are here called

!... by the name of “their inventions.” And so, sure, they are:

... as no ways taught us by God, but of our own imagining or

finding out. For indeed our inventions are the cause of all

sins. And if we look well into it, we shall find our inventious

In matters are so. By God's injunction we should all live, and I lis
of religion. . . - - r

jºint.”..." injunction is, “You shall not do every man what seems good

8. in his own eyes” (or finds out in his own brains) but whatsoever

I command you, that only shall you do. But we setting

light by that charge of Ilis, out of the old disease of our

ſº * father Adam (Eritis sicut Dei, scientes bonum et malum) thin',

it a goodly matter to be witty, and to find out things ourselves

to make to ourselves, to be authors and inventors of somewhat,
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that so we may seem to be as wise as God, if not wiser; and

to know what is for our turns as well as He, if not better. It

was Saul's fault. God bade destroy Amalek all, and he would || Sam.

invent a better way, to save some forsooth for sacrifice, which 13. 9..]

God could not think of. And it was St. Peter's fault, when Mºt. It

he persuaded Christ from His passion, and found out a better 22.

way as he thought than Christ could devisc.

This is the proud invention which will not be kept in, but

makes men even not to forbear in things pertaining to God's

worship; but there to be still devising new tricks, opinions

and fashions, fresh and newly taken up, which their fathers ºut 32.

never knew ºf And this is that which makes men that have ".

itching cars to “heap to themselves teachers according to their 2 Tim. 4.

own lusts,” which may fill their heads full with new inventions. :8.

And this is that that even out of religion, in the common in the

life, spoils all. The wanton invention in finding out new ..."

meats in dict, in inventing new fashions in apparel, which

men so dote on—as the Psalm saith at the thirty-ninth verse

—as they even “go a whoring” with them, “with their own

Inventions,” and care not what they spend on them. And

know no ond of them: but as fast as they are weary of one,

a new invention is found out; which whatsoever it cost, how

much socver it take from our alms or good deeds, must be

had, till all come to nought. That the Psalmist hath chosen

a very ſit word, that for our “inventions” the Plague breaks

in among us; for them, as for the primary or first moving cause

of all. Indeed for them, as much and more than for any thing

else.

We see then, 1. ſirst, that a cause there is ; 2. that that

cause is not only natural, but that God Himself hath a hand in

it; 3. God, as being provoked to anger; 4. to anger for our

sins in general—and for what sins in special—for our sins

procecding from nothing but our inventions. Which cause if

it continue, and yet we turn not to the Lord, as Amos the [Amºs 4.

fourth, “then will not His anger be turned away, but His G-12.]

hand will be stretched out still,” as Esay the ninth. And ſº 9.

no way to avoid the one but by appeasing the other. -

For the cure now. One contrary is cver cured by another. ...!!.

If then it be anger which is the cause in God, anger would 3."

be appeased. If it be inventions which is the cause in us of
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well. For that kind of sin, fornication, doth end in ulcers

and sores, and those as infectious as the Plague itself: a proper

punishment, such sore for such evil.

Secondly, David's Plague of “seventy thousand" (which we

mention in our prayer) that came for pride plainly ; his

heart was liſted up to number the people. And that seems

somewhat kindly too, and to agree with this disease. That

pride which swells itself should cnd in a tumour or swelling,

as for the most part this disease doth.

Thirdly, Sennacherib's Plague, it is plain, came from Rab

shakeh's blasphemy; blasphemy able to infect the air, it was

so foul. In which regard Aaron's act might be justified, in

putting odours into his censer to purify the air from such

corruption.

And last, the Apostle sets down the cause of the Plague at

Corinth : “For this cause,” saith he, that is, for neglect of the

Sacrament, either in not caring to come to it, or in coming to

it we care not how; “For this cause is there a mortality

among you, and many are sick, and many are weak, and many

are fallen asleep.” And this is no new thing. Moses him

selſ, his neglect of the Sacrament made him be stricken of

God, that it was like to have cost him his life. And he saith

plainly to Pharaoh, if they neglected their sacrifice, God

would “fall upon them with the pestilence:” which appeareth

by this, that the Sacrament of the Passover, and the blood of

it, was the means to save them from the Plague of the destroy

ing Angel in Egypt.

A little now of the phrase, that their sins are here called

by the name of “their inventious.” And so, sure, they are:

as no ways taught us by God, but of our own imagining or

finding out. For indeed our inventions are the cause of all

sins. And if we look well into it, we shall find our inventious

are so. By God's injunction we should all live, and Iſis

injunction is, “You shall not do every man what seems good

in his own eyes” (or finds out in his own brains) but whatsoever

I command you, that only shall you do. But we setting

light by that charge of His, out of the old disease of our

father Adam (Eritis sicut Dei, scientes bonum et malun) think

it a goodly matter to be witty, and to find out things ourselves

to make to ourselves, to be authors and inventors of somewhat,
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that so we may seem to be as wise as God, if not wiser ; and

to know what is for our turns as well as IIe, if not better. It

was Saul's fault. God bade destroy Amalek all, and he would | Sam.

invent a better way, to save some torsooth for sacrifice, which 13. 9.

God could not think of. And it was St. Peter's fault, when Mat. 16

he persuaded Christ from His passion, and found out a better 22.

way as he thought than Christ could deviso.

This is the proud invention which will not be kept in, but

makes men even not to forbear in things pertaining to God's

worship; but there to be still devising new tricks, opinions

and fashions, fresh and newly taken up, which their fathers ºut 32.

never knew ſ. And this is that which makes men that have ".

itching cars to “heap to themselves teachers according to their 2 Tºm 4.

own lusts,” which may fill their heads full with new inventions. 3.

And this is that that even out of religion, in the common in the

life, spoils all. The wanton invention in finding out new ..."

meats in dict, in inventing new fashions in apparel, which

men so dote on--as the Psalm saith at the thirty-ninth verse

—as they even “go a whoring” with them, “with their own

inventions,” and care not what they spend on them. ..And

know no end of them : but as fast as they are weary of one,

a new invention is found out; which whatsoever it cost, how

imuch socver it take from our alms or good deeds, must be

had, till all come to nought. That the Psalmist hath chosen

a very ſit word, that for our “inventions” the Plague breaks

in among us; for them, as for the primary or first moving cause

ºf all. Indeed for them, as much and more than for any thing

else.

We see then, 1. first, that, a cause there is ; 2. that that

cause is not only natural, but that God Himself hath a hand in

it; 3. God, as being provoked to anger; 4. to anger for our

sins in general —and for what sins in special—for our sins

proceeding from nothing but our inventions. Which cause if

it continue, and yet we turn not to the Lord, as Amos the [Amºs 4.

fourth, “then will not IIis anger be turned away, but Iſis 6-12.]

hand will be stretched out still,” as Esay the ninth. And ſº 9.

no way to avoid the one but by appeasing the other. --

For the cure now. One contrary is cver cured by another. º

If then it be anger which is the cause in God, anger would ºr,

be appeased. If it be inventions which is the cause in us of
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sº M. the anger of God, they would be punished and removed.

-º- That so the cause being taken away, the effect may cease.

Take away our inventions, God's anger will cease. Take

away God's anger, the Plague will cease.

Two readings, we said, there were: 1. “Phinehas prayed,”

or 2. “Phinehas executed judgment.” Palal, the Hebrew,

word, will bear both. And both are good ; and so we will

take them both in.

º Prayer is good against the Plague, as appeareth not onlym ( )ul sy - w - -- -

ºr in this Plague in the text, wherein all the congregation were
1. i*raw tºr. -

“weching” and praying “before the door of the tabernacle,” but

2 sala. 21, in King I)avid's Plague also, where we see what his prayer

17. was, and the very words of it.

Isa.3s 2,5. And in IIezekiah's Plague, who “turned his face to the wall,

and prayed unto God"—and his prayer is set down: God

heard his prayer, and healed inim. And, for a general rule,

º, if there be in the land any postilent disease ; whatsoever

Plague, whatsoever sickness it be, the “prayer and supplication”

in the temple made by the people, “every man knowing the

plague of his own heart.” God in heaven will hear it, and re

move Iſis hand from afflicting them any further,

And it standeth with good reason. For as the air is in

fected with moisome scents or smells, so the infection is re

moved by sweet odours or incense; which Aaron did in the

Num, 16. Plague, “put sweet odours in his censer, and went between

”” the living and the dead.” Now there is a fit resemblance

Ps. 14. 9. between incense and prayers: “Let my Prayer come before

Thy presence as the incense.” And when the priest was

Lu. I. 10, within, burning incense, “the people were without at their

Rev. 5. S. prayers.” And it is expressly said, that “the sweet odours”

were nothing clºſe but “the prayers of the Saints.”

2. Phi- Prayer is good, and that, Phinchas prayer. Phinehas was

*. as a priest, the son of Eleazar, the nephew of Aaron. So as

** there is virtue, as in the prayer, so in the person that did

pray, in i*linehas himself.

As we know, the office of a serjeant being to arrest, the

office of a notary to make acts, the act that is done by one of

them is much more authontical than that which is done by

Ileb. º. i. any common person. So “every priest being taken from among

lmen, and ordained for men, in things pertaining to God,” that
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he may offer prayers; the prayers he offereth, he offereth

out of his office, and so even in that respect there is, carter's

*ribus, a more force and energy in them, as coming from

i.im whose calling it is to offer them, than in those that come

from another whose calling it is not so to do.

To this end God saith to Abimelech: “Abraham is a Gen. 20.7.

prophet, and he shall pray for thce and thou shalt live.” So

that the prayer of a prophet, in that he is a prophet, is more

cffectiºn!.

And in the Law, you shall find it all along; when men

coinc to bring their sacrifice for their sins it is said, “The Lev. 4.

priest shall make an atonement for them before the Lord, and

their sins shall be forgiven them.”

And in the Prophets, we see plainly, in time of distress,

Hezekiah sent unto the Prophet Esay, to entreat him “to Isa 37.

iiit up his prayer for the remnant that were left:” and so he 4.]

tiid, and was heard by God.

And in the New Testament, St. James' advice is in time Jas. *.

of sickness to “call for the priests,” and they to “pray over” the 14, 19.]

party, and that prayer shall work his health; “and if he have

committed sins, they shall be forgiven him.” For where the

grace of prayer is, and the calling both, they cannot but avail

more than where no calling is but the grace alone.

The prayer of Phinchas, and of Phinehas standing. What

need there be any mention of Phinehas standing Was it

not enough to say, Phinchas prayed? It skills not whether he

sat or stood, for praying itself was cnough.

No ; we must not think the 1ſoly Ghost sets down anything

that is superfluous. Somewhat there is in that he stood.

f)f Moses it is said before in this Psalm, that he “stood in [1's.

the gap to turn away the wrath of God.” In Jeremy it is

sºid, “Though Moses and Samuel stood before Me:” so there [Jer, 15.

is thention made of standing also. And the Prophet himself."

puts God in mind, that he “stood before IIim to speak good Jor. 18.20.

for tric people” and to turn away IIis wrath from them, that

is, put God in mind of the very site of Iſis body.

For though “God be a Spirit,” and so “in spirit to be wor- Joh. 1. 21.

shipped,” yet inasmuch as IIe hath given us a body, with that

also arewe to worship Him, and “to glorify Him in our body and I cor 6.

spirii, which both arc God's :” and to “present,” or oſter, “our ſº 12. I
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bodies” to God “as a holy and acceptable sacrifice,” in the

“reasonable service” of IHim.

And to present them “decently.” For that also is required

in the service of God. Now “judge in yourselves," is it comely

to speak unto our betters, sitting * Sedentem orare ertra dis

ciplinam est, saith Tertullian, To pray sitting or sit praying is

against the order of the Church. The Church of God never

had, nor hath any such fashion.

All tendeth to this, as Cyprian's advice is, Etian habitu

corports placcre Deo, even by our very gesture and the

carriage of our body to behave ourselves so as with it we

may please (iod.’ Unreverent, careless, undevout behaviour,

pleaseth Him not.

It is noted of the very Angels, that they were standing

beforc God. If them it becomes, if Phinehas, if Moses, if

Samuel, and Jeremy, it may well become us to learn our

gesture of them.

Prayer is available to appease God's wrath, and so consc

quently to remove the Plague: but not prayer alone. For

though it abate the anger of God (which is the first) yet it

goeth not high enough, takes not away the second cause, that

is, our inventions, which are the cause of God's anger. We see

it plain in Numbers the twenty-fifth chapter and sixth verse:

they were all at prayers, and Phinehas among them. he and the

rest. But yet the Plagne ceased not for all that: till in the

verse following Phinehas took his javehu, where with in the

very act of formication “he thrust them both through," Zimri

and his woman, “and then the Plague was stayed from the

children of Israel.” For as prayer referreth properly to anger,

so doth exccuting judgment to sin or to our inventions, the

cause of it.

Trayer then doth well; but prayer and doing justice, both

these together, jointly, will do it indeed. And if you disjoin

or separate them, nothing will be done. If we “draw near to

God with our mouths, and honour IIim with our lips,” it will

not avail us if judgment be turned back, or justice stand

afur off.

There are two persons. Both of them were in Phinehas.

For as he was a priest, so he was a prince of his tribe. So

them both these must join together, as well the devotion of
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he priest in prayer, which is his office, as the zeal of the

tragistrate in executing judgment, which is his. For Phi

1:ehas the priest must not only stand up and pray, but Moses

the magistrate also must stand in the gap, to turn away the

wrath of God, that he destroy not the cople. No less he,

than Aaron with his golden censer, to run into the midst ºf

the congregation, to make atonement for them when the

'lague is begun.

Moses, he gave in charge for the czecuting of them “that Nº.2, 5

were joinct! to Baal-Peor:” Thinehas. he executed the charge.

Moses stood in the gap, when he gave the sentence: Phinehas

stººd up, when he did the execution. And tº.ose two are a

blessed conjunction. One of them without the other may miss,

but both together never fail. For when Zimri was slain, and

so when Rabshakch perished, and so when the incestuous Col

i..thian was excommunicated, in all three the l’ague ceased.

Bºr what, if Moses give no charge; what, if Phinehas do 3. By vºy

1.0 c.c.cution, as of it falleth out? How then? In that case ...'"

every private nian is to be Phinehas to himself; is not only to

pr:ty to God, but to be wreaked, do judgment, chasten his jº, ſº

own body, and so judge himself that he may not be judged ºr iſ

of the Lord. For every one, for his part, is a cause of the 31.

judgments of God sent down; and so may be, and is to be, a

cause of the removing them. Somewhile the King, as David, bron.
by tic pride of his heart. Otherwhile the people, by their 21. I, S.

murmuring against Moscs and Aaron. So that King and Nu'n. IG

people isoth must judge themselves; every private eſſender, 3.

him self. Zimri, if he had judged himself, Phinchas should

not have judged him. The incestuous Corinthian, if he had

jud-ed himself, St. Paul had not judged him. For either by ſº ºr b.

ourselves, or by the magistrate; or iſ by neither of both, by

Geçi Himself. For one way or other sin must be judged.

Zimri by his repentance, Phinehas by his prayer or doing

justicc, or God by the Plague sent among them.

Now then these two, 1. “Phinehas stood up and prayed,”

2. and “Phinchas stood up and executed judgment,” if they

might be coupled together, I durst undertake the conclusion

would be, “and the Plague ceased.” Dui either of them

wanting, I dare promise nothing.

To conclude then. 1. The Plague comes not by chance,
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but hath a cause. 2. That cause is not altogether natural and

pertains to physic, but hath something supernatural in it, and

pertains to divinity. 3. That supernatural cause is the wrath

of God. 4. Which yet is not the first cause; for the wrath

of God would not rise, but that IIe is provoked by our sins—

and the certain sins that provoke it have been set down.

5. And the cause of them our own inventions. So our

inventions begct sin, sin provokes the wrath of God, the

wrath of God sends the Plague among us. To stay the

Plague, God's wrath must be stayed; to stay it, there must

be a ceasing from sin; that sin may cease, we must be out of

love with our own inventions, and not go a whoring after

them. Prayer, that assuageth anger; to execute justice, that

abateth sin; to exccute justice, either publicly as doth the

magistrate, or privately as every man doth or may do upon

himself. Which joined with prayer, and prayer with it, will

soon rid us of that we complain ; and otherwise, “His anger

will not be turned away, but His hand stretched out still.”
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PREACHED BEFORE TWW () KINGS."

ON THE TIFTII OF AUGUST, A.D. MI'v V 1.

Ps. cxliv, 1ſ).

It is JR. That giveth saleation unto Kings, Jºho delireretſ, Darw/

His serrant from the perilous, or malignant, sword.

Ipse est Qri daſ sºlutem Regibus, Qui eruit Daridem serrun Suum de

gladio maligno. [Qui das salutem. . . . Qui redemisti. . . . Vulg.]

[It is He Thai giveth salvation unto Kings, 170 delivereth David Iſis

st, rant from the hurtful sword. Eng. Trans.]

Sºnce any that hear this verse rehearscd, but sees that it

fits both to this our purpose and time. The time. Here is

mentiºn of Kings, of salvation given to Kings, of one a

::::::::lless King; David in danger and delivered; from the

sword, in danger and delivered: all most apposite.

For behold Kings, Kings to whom Cod hath given salva

tion; hath given salvation, and doth give salvation, and I

prº God He may ever give it, much salvation for many

years. Behold our King His servant, whom this day now

six years since, I say this very day, God delivered, wonder

fully ('elivered from the hurtful sword. Verily these agree;

whilst at once we hear the words of the text, we have as it

were a commentary thereof before our eyes.

But for our purpose. This meeting, and this not only

honourable but also sacred assembly, what meansit, what intends

it? What else than to give thanks to God for salvation given

to the King? And what clºc, I pray you, doth this verse sound

fºil, than thanks also to God for salvation given to 1)avid.

For in the preceding verse the Psalmist took his harp,

' This Sennon is not one ºf the Sermons.]

ix, nor dots it occur in some | " James I. and Christieri, IV, King

arlier editions. It is given in of Denmark, the brother of the Queen,

that of 10ſ. I between the last on the who paid a visit to the English court

“utºwirr Treason and the Occasiºnal during this summer.]
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s!. It M. tuned the strings, promised a song, a new song. And behold

– "... the contents of this new song in this verse. The sum of this

verse (for the next verse is a prayer, neither hath it any song

in it) and the argument is giving of thanks, and of thanks for

no other benefit (although there were many more, yet for no

other benefit) than the King's deliverance. That namely, the

Saviour of Kings, to wit God—for this is God's periphrase,

“Who gives salvation to Kings”—that this Saviour of Kings

had delivered His servant David from some eminent danger;

yet from no other danger than “the hurtful sword,” that is, the

traitor's.

And thus surely doth this verse, and thus then also the

people of Israel praised Him for their King's deliverance: “It

is IIc That giveth salvation unto Kings, Who delivereth David

IIis servant from the hurtful sword.”

And we indecd here to-day sing the very same thing,

every way the same, one only word a little changed: “It is

He That gives salvation unto Kings, it is IIe Who hath de

livered” James “Iſis servant from the perilous sword.” It is IIe

That hath done this, it is He Whom for this delivery all of us

have met here to-day to praise in a festival, an assembly, a song.

And this verily is usual with God, and surely no new thing,

to give “salvation to Kings.” This is IIis ancient goodness; yet

of this ancient and no new goodness ever and anon. He shews

new examples, yea in our age Ile hath shewn them; nor doth

IIe cease to shew them even to this day. For this very thing

which to-day we celebrate, although it be new, and surely

new it is, yet it is not the last. For since God hath vouch

safed us him, one and again another hath befallen us, where

with God hath lately blessed us. Twice or thrice hath God

given deliverance, twice or thrice hath God delivered him ;

and (to let pass other, surely those most admirable) He That

six years since hath “delivered him from the hurtful sword,”

very lately, this year, this very year, hath delivered him from

the perilous gunpowder. Thus yearly He heaps upon us

new deliverances. It shall be our duty here to imitate

David, and for several new precedents to sing new songs;

for several new deliverances, new thanksgivings. So shall IIc

every year heap upon us new deliverance: rehearsing old,

He will enrich us with new : nor shall there ever be wanting
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new matter for a song, if a new song be not want; it. If k:

ints be not forgotten, a new harvest of thanksgiving silall

yearly acrease unto us.

And thus briefly, touching the scope of this verse. It is

: n ...sy task to divide it. It falls asunder of its own accord,

and sºvers into two parts. The one a thosis, the other at

hypothesis. The thesis is concerning Iſis care of Kings in

gºn, ra!: “It is II: Who gives salvation to Kings.” The

hy; othesi is touching Iſis care of David in particular: “

is ſ!e Who delivereth I)avid II is servant fron, the hurtful

sword.” ()r , ...!ced, because we have to do with mºsi and

are to treat of a song. Iſis goint rºd car of Kings is as time

cuates, captus ſtrºns : His particular care of 1)avid is as the

discu. fas, or carius figuraſu. Yet for David, although Gºd

'ath diversly delivered him both many wº, s and times, in t

wi'i.stºliding he insists on this alone, which is proper both to

‘hi- scºsº. and to us, because “ I he delivered him fi on the

pc, rous swºrd.”

I will first speak of the safety of Kings in general, and also

buſh of the cause of it, and mannel of giving it.

Next of Jºi...g. 1)avid's deliverance.

Lastly of our ixing.

tºta: ºyo dººm sic singulu cºmplectar, ye.

It is IIe That girºth sa/ration unto Ajuys, ye.

l promised first to speak of the thesis.

“Wi: , gives salvation,”

“Who gives it to Kings.”

To give sºlvation: so well it agrees to the Divine nature

to shew Hi:... If a deliverer, that God doth challenge that as

native, proper, and peculiar to Himself: “I, ever, I am the

i.ºrd, aliq resides Me ther is no Saviour.” Thus lic is a

Saviour; save thcrofore IIc will.

And indet d (iod will “save both man and boºst, so won

derful is Iis mercy, saith our Prophet. Even thus also the

nature of bcasts is partaker of this saving power in God; it

* Hi Who gives salvation, even to brutc beasts.

Yet even to brute bcasts; yet so, that nevertheless the

Apostle doubts not to demand and ask, “Doth God take care

to ºxen doth He not rather say it ſor our sake?” As

II

I’s. 36. G,7

! ('ol. 4). ()

It .
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s ºl, though IIis care for them, in respect of that to us, might be
N | I. - - - - - - -

-** - esteemed no care at all. Neither is it. For we are His chief

care; thence Job speaks unto Him on our behalf, as it were by

** 7. 20, a peculiar title, “I have sinned, what shall I do unto Thee, O

Thou preserver of men?” He it is Who gives salvation unto

men. He is the preserver of men, but especially of Kings,

Fº II. I haviora ôtorped&ov Bagºjov, as the heathen poet sings not

; ::... iij amiss, for they more than all kind of men are God's delight

and care: the name 6eo®vXàkrov agrees to the King more

than others. For “great deliverance giveth He to the King.”

saith our Psalmist. He also saith, “IIe is the saving health

1 *-*. S. of His anointed.” In whomsoever lie shews Iſimself won

derful, “IIc is wonderful in the Kings of the earth,” as he

1. saith, Psalm the seventy-sixth, and twelfth verse, 1. IIc is

* Surely wonderful in them, in preserving them. 2. In none

3 more. 3. In none so wonderful. Thus by these three steps

we ascend to our thesis; “It is IIe That giveth salvation unto

Kings.”

To Kings I say, in general; for touching Kings, God's

t servants, I shall discourse more fully when I come to thc

hypothesis concerning David His servant.

“It is IIe Who gives salvation unto Kings;” IIe it is.

Therefore lot Kings know to Whom they ought to ascribe

their deliverance, even to Him. There is no safety for them

–3 zºº º in the strength of a horse,” namely, not in their cavalry; “not

- in the legs of man," namely, not in their infantry; not in “the

- -

H 2s. 1 S. 50.

2-- -

I 22:3-'7 ships of Tarshish,” namely, not in their naval forces. “A horse

z---- is a vain thing to save a man." A ship is a weak vessel, and

.*.*. 1" cannot save. Finally, “Vain is the help of man,” “ salvation

1 *-* ** - *. belongeth to the Lord." His it is; look up thither unto

1 ** *> * Him. He iſ is Who tells you from heaven, “I am your

1 --- " Salvation.” Lot Kings know this.

Let the people also know whither, when all is done, they

ought to lift up their eyes, whom to implore when they would

have their King safe; namely, to the Lord to Whom salva

2C-T’” * belongs. “O Lord save the King.” “Hosanna in the

- *::/ o, highest.”

I. ~

th !ence let rebels amongst the people know, that God hates
OSG VA- - -- -

8. who labour to snatch that salvation from Kings which

xOC * n. * ~ 1".

*Yes thom: let loyal people know, that they are God's

— nº mº
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Witnds, a

For God desir

salvation llll to

* God theirs, who desire the salvation of Kings.

is the very same thing. “It is lie That gives

Kings.”

sº “Who gives salvation." Whº salvation

º I kind, whether that of physicians, of a sound intº

"body against diseases; namely, as they are mortal.

º, is l)aniel's image may teach us, every Kingdom stands ::,

upou º of clay. Kings also are the very same treasulº.

w ld. people ; but yet “ treasures in earth in vessels. 2 ( , i.

lºors they need this salvation.

º therefore it is should we mean this, for Go! 2ives

ºº - True indeed, bu In(){ proper tº this place. For

" ***ation, as our text tells us, is from the sword, not sit lº

*; ratlice from malignant mann.crs than tº aiignaut hu

**; irº, external force, not fom internal distem; ºr, sº

lºne apply myself to that. “I Ie gives salvation,” lic

sº his salvation “to Kings;" to Kings before others.

* 10W demand the cause, and mºre near and inwardly

*th God's will. Why to them before oth rs? I, it be

* Kings have need of safely, and the donor of safety more

º others? Yes verily, because they have ; forasmich a to

"", more than others, that malignaut one shows himself

* malicious: for thus kat' (foxiii., St. John in his first ºn 2.13.

Hill, often calls that wicked spirit) he it is that destroys 1

"ſº, namely, the angel of the bottomless pit, of whom

* Mille John speaks. “His name in l ſchrew is .\igiddon: it 9, ;

* (iieck Apollyon,” that is, a destroyer. A destroyer: a

* lirectly opposite to God's name. His maine is Saviour.

Alº name of Iſis Sou, Jesus, a Saviour also an Angel \lat. .. 21.

"Preling it. They give salvation. But he is Abaddon.

it is a destroyer who chiefly desires this, to snatch way.

tº take, wholly to overthrow this salvation, all the s

* of all. And mark with mc how cannostly he endca

"...si.

ilva

" said this formerly: God savcs even beats, much

lºt men. And Princes most of all. This Ahaddon sets

tº illusclf against God, alºd is only belt to destruction.

tº rather than not destroy, he is busied in destroying brute

lºst; which very thing is evident in the silly swine, which Mat. - :

Clais jºiniuting him he carried headlong tººd choked in
F
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s E.R.M. the sea. Thus he it is who takes away safety even from

→" - brute beasts.

But he covets rather to destroy any man, any one man,

Job. 1.12; than whole flocks and herds of cattle, as Job witnesseth.

2. 4. Thus he it is who takes away salvation from men.

But to Kings especially, beside and above other mortals,

he is most hatefully malicious; and if any King be eminent

in piety, as David, him he chiefly hates. He indeed always

mcditates on uischief against Kings, he desired to destroy

Esther 2, even Ahasuerus, a heathen King, only because he was a King,

21. by his eunuchs. Yea, David also: For how often was he

“ thrust at,” yea overthrown that he might perish; and now at

the very point of destruction unless God had delivered him,

as he speaks of himself, Psalm the hundred and eighteenth,

and thirteenth verse. Ile it must be, in every respect, Who

can give salvation to them. It is the other who takes it

away.

But why doth that Abaddon so zealously devise to bring

destruction upon Kings, to take away their safety 2 What

have they only done * Surely because there is notic who

can be to him, who can be to his kingdom, a more capital

enemy than Kings. For it is by their power and authority,

that what likes may not be lawful to every one—I will use

Deut. 12.s. the words of Scripture—that “every man may not do (un

punished) whatsoever is right in his own eyes;” which every

one both might and did do, when there was no King in

Israel. Now for every man to have power to do whatsoever

sccms right in his own eyes unpunished, this verily that

Abaddon earnestly desires; it must needs please him well,

his kingdom may well prosper, if things go thus.

For then it will seem right to the eyes of Micah to make,

Judg. 17.4. and set up, an idol for himself in his private house. And

what is lawful for Micah, why not for another also 2 Thus,

look, how many families, so many new prodigious idols. And

that is indeed a miserable ("hurch where this is suffered.

It will also seem right to the Danites to rob, to steal, nºt

only to break through the walls of Micah's house, but also as

laish, even to pillage and spoil whole cities, to destroy all.

Judg., is not save a man. Then ravishings of women, and whoredouis
15-–27. - - - - -

" not to be named, will seem right in the eyes of the men of
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Gibeah. Lamentable indeed is the face of that kingdom

where there is such work. That these and such like things

may be done, this surely he wills earnestly, and that Abaddon

would purchase this at a high rate. But that thºse and such

things as these imay not be done, Kings doubtless are his

hullerers. Wherefore he labours by all means to take them

away, to take their safety from them, and in this he is wholly

employed. - -

First, and before all things, he desires anarchy. Aſ that

W uot be, then would he incontinently destroy Kings one

after another. That so kingdoms might shake “as a reed in

the water,” which usually happens in often change of Kings,

never (njoying a settled rest. Whereby, being always under

One new King or another, they can never get strength against

twil manners and wicked men.

We have already seen for what reason: it will be worth

oul labour to know, by what means also that Aladdon socks

to destroy Kings. And this is plain from the same chapter,

in the ninth of the Apocalypse. For there he hath his cmis

saries, “locusts a cending out of the smoke of the pit,” whose

king he is, and those also, as well as their king Abaddon, are

sworn enemies to Kings. IHe suborns these for this attempt.

But who are these locusts? A kind of creatures who have a

man's face, wonch’s hair, but lions' teeth, and their tails the

sungs of scorpions. No others surely, if Fathers which in

terpr this place are to be heard, than those very same which

Our Prºphet inavid twice in this Psalm calls “strange chi
** - - - l

dren,” whom St. Jolin afterward perceived to be locusts.

These did David call “strange children” long before. For

that kind of people was neither unknown to David, neither

yet are they unknown to us. Even our age brings forth

“strange children.” Strange indecd. A kind of men which

style themselves— Of the society of Jesu. But Jesus,

is is aforesaid, is a Saviour. Wherefore these also, if from

Ilin they have their name, if they be not “strange children,”

they ought to minister salvation. But is not this a strange

tling, a monster-like, that these who from Jesus a Saviour

have made a name for themselves are accounted most wicked,

even the ambassadors of Abaddon, traitors to Kings, the over

throw of kingdoms in what state socver they get footing?

Jººlſ. 19.

'A vapx: ww.

! Ivinſ.< | 1.

1.).

tºv 43. 2.ſ

I’s. I 1. 7,

It
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S E R M.

XII

Joly. 1. 12;

2. 4.

Esther

21.

Deut. 12.8.

Judg. 17.4.

ºx

the sea. Thus he it is who takes away safety even from

brute beasts,

But he covets rather to destroy any man, any one man,

than whole flocks and herds of cattle, as Job witnesseth.

Thus he it is who takes away salvation from men.

But to Kings especially, beside and above other mortals,

he is most hatefully malicious; and if any King be eminent

in piety, as David, him he chiefly hates. He indeed always

meditates on mischief against Kings, he desired to destroy

even Ahasuerus, a heathen King, only because he was a King,

by his cunuchs. Yea, David also: For how often was he

“ thrust at," yea overthrown that he might perish; and now at

the very point of destruction unless God had delivered him,

as he speaks of himself, Psalm the hundred and eighteenth,

and thirteenth verse. Ile it must be, in every respect, Who

can give salvation to them. It is the other who takes it

away.

But why doth that Abaddon so zealously devise to bring

destruction upon Kings, to take away their safety 2 What

have they only done? Surely because there is none who

ran be to him, who can be to his kingdom, a more capital

enemy than Kings. For it is by their power and authority,

that what likes may not be lawful to every one–-I will use

the words of Scripture—that “every man may not do (un

punished) whatsoever is right in his own eyes;” which every

one both might and did do, when there was no King in

Israel. Now for every man to have power to do whatsoever

seems right in his own eyes unpunished, this verily that

Abaddon calmostly desires; it must needs please him well,

his kingdom may well prosper, if things go thus.

For then it will seen right to the eyes of Micah to make,

and sct up, an idol for himself in his private house. And

what is lawful for Micah, why not for another also? Thus,

look how many families, so many new prodigious idols. And

that is indeed a miserable ('hurch where this is suffered.

It will also seem right to the Danites to rob, to steal, not

only to break through the walls of Micah's house, but also as

i.aish, even to pillage and spoil whole cities, to destroy all,

not save a man. Then riwishings of women, and whoredoms

not to be named, will seein right in the eyes of the men of
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Gibeah. Lamentable indeed is the face of that kingdom

where there is such work. That these and such like things

may be done, this surely he wills earnestly, and that Abaddon

would purchase this at a high rate. But that these and such

things as these may not be done, Kings doubtless are his

hinderers. Wherefore he labours by all means to take them

away, to take their safety from them, and in this he is wholly

employed.

Jul.. 19.

First, and before all things, he desires anarchy. that 'Avapxer.

may not be, then would he incontinently destroy Kings one

after another. That so kingdoms might shake “as a reed in

the water,” which usually happens in often change of Kings,

never cºnjoying a settled rest. Whereby, being always under

one new King or another, they can never get strength against

twil manners and wicked men.

We have already seen for what reason: it will be worth

oul labour to know, by what incans also that Aladdon secks

to destroy Kings. And this is plain from the same chapter,

in the ninth of the Apocalypse. For there he hath his emis

saries, “ locusts ascending out of the smoke of the pit,” whose

king he is, and those also, as well as their king Abaddon, are

sworn enemies to Kings. He suborns these for this attempt.

But who are these locusts? A kind of creatures who have a

man's face, wonicn's hair, but lions' tectlı, and their tails the

stings of scorpions. No others surely, if Fathers which in

terpret this place are to be heard, than those very same which

! King- | 1.

1.).

lºw 9. 2,

3.

our Prºphet David twice in this Psalm calls “strange chi-1, 11. 7,
- - - - | |

dren,” whom St. John afterward perceived to be locusis.

These did I)avid call “strange children” long before. For

that kind of people was neither unknown to David, neither

yet are they unknown to us. Even our age brings forth

“strange children.” Strange indeed. A kind of men which

style themselves— Of the society of Jesu. But Jesus,

as is aforesaid, is a Saviour. Wherefore these also, if from

IIim they have their name, if they be not “strange children,”

they ought to minister salvation. But is not this a strange

thing, a monster-like, that these who from Jesus a Saviour

have made a name for themselves are accounted most wicked,

even the ambassadors of Abaddon, traitors to Kings, the over

throw of kingdoms in what state soever they get footing?

it.
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the Lord, but also because he is an enemy to the anointed of

the Lord—I say there is an Antichrist, who would be mis

chievous and quickly destroy them, cither with “the perilous

sword” or else a powder-plot.

You have now already seen both why and how that Abad

don would destroy Kings. Next, you shall briefly hear both

wherefore and by what means God would give them salva

tion. First wherefore, wherefore doth God give salvation to

Kings? Namely, because they are His vicegerents upon earth :

because they are in God's place, because thcy represººt His

person; because they are His “ministers.” His chief ministers. Rom, 13.

Whereby is shewn that there is a kind of necessity for God to ... [..

those that are Kings' legates into foreign countries, those

who are viceroys and presidents in provinces here aſ home,

it hath always been accounted part of princely wisdom by all

means to prºtect them, to vindicate them from contempt.

For the honour of an ambassador is his honour that sends

him, and the viceroy's dishonour redounds upon the King.

Even our Prophet David, when those were reproachfully 2 sºm. 10.

handled whom he sent instead of himself to rejoice with " " ".

King IJanun, he judged himself to be violated in them.

The disgrace, as though it had been proper to himself, he

severely revenged. Thus it is with the supreme King, to

Whom our Kings are viceroys; Iſis own honour, except

Kings be safe who arc His viceroys, His own honour cannot

stand safe and inviolate. Even for IIis own honour IIe will

preserve them safe. For “by Him they reign,” by Him they |...}

“are ordained.” By IIim they are what they are. All come lton. 13.1.

tº this point, that it belongs to Him, in some sort behoves

Him, that whom IIc makes, them IIc should also ſavour; and

whom He favours, that they may not be wronged: He is

also their revenger if they be violated. This is one reason

why He should give salvation unto them.

Further, to this I also add another.

God desires IIis people's safety, He desires all our safety;

for the benefit of salvation the more generai it is, the more

heavenly it is. The Lord said to Jonas, Is it meet that [Jonah 4.

thou shouldest desire the preservation of the gourd? “And " 11.]

should not I spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein arc a

R 2
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hundred and twenty thousand persons which cannot discern

between their right hand and their left 7" Now IIe gives sal

vation to Kings, thereby to derive it to the people, fitly to

them, that by them it may extend to all. For thence it is

that Iſe not only calls the magistrates gods—“I have ca'ſ ºd

you gods”—but also saviours. For so it is in the book of

Judges, as often as mention is made of the supreme magis

trafe. God, saith he, hath raised up a saviour for them,

Othniel, Gideon, Jephthah, and others. Therefore they save

many thousands. Finally, it is most agreeable. fit, and a

thing well beseeming God, to save the saviours of so many

thousands; that is, to give salvation to them in whose safety

our safety, yeº all our safety, is placed. That place of St.

Paul is remarkable: “ let prayers,” saith he, “be made for

all men.” But this is boundless, it is too long to run through

ali. Will you therefore confine it in brief? Let them be

made “ior Kings.” Because if for them, for all. If it he well

with them, it will be well with all. In which place the Apostle

pleads powerfully. Mark his gradations. “For Kings.” saith

he, that they may be safe: thence it is, that whilst they are

safe, the peace is safe; in a safe peace incre is a knowledge

of God; from the knowledge of God an honest and godly

life; from a godly and honest life comes the safety of the

whole world. Do you not sce that the safety of Kings, and

prayers for it, is laid as the very corner-stone to all men's

safety?

But why seek I for these examples abroad, seeing we have

them growing at home here in our Psalm, and surely ſar more

abundantly : In this verse are thanks to be given for the

deliverance of Kings; in the next verse are prayers to be

made. Why, I pray you? namely, the twelfth verse, that

so it inight go well with “our sons.” “our daughters:" the

thirteenth versc, that so it might be well with “our store

houses,” our “ſlocks;” the fourteenth verse, that so all might

go well with our “oxen;” that there be no “breaking in

nor going out,” or “complaining in our streets.” None of

these shall be, we shall have all these safe, if the King be

safe. By account indeed there are eight—which the Fathers

from the words of the Psalm, “Blessed are the people who

are in such a case,” have called them the eight felicities of
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this life, the eight earthly bcatitudes—all depending upon

the safety of Kings. Not only these eight, but also-- which last

retiläins and is worth all, “Blessed are the people whose God .
- : - ... I

is the Lord"—this also, that God may be our Lord, that is.

that our religion may be safe, doth certainly very much depend

on the I’rince. For surely he that reads of six Kings of Judah

successively in the books of Kings, or the five Emperors

successively in the ecclesiastical history; or he that here at

h....ye hath seen amongst us four Princes successively by

turns altering religion, and as the Kings so the people also

changing in religion; will disceri, that it is of great conse

ºncil'c that salvation be given to Solomon, lest when he is

dead Jerobotum “make Israel to sin.” Therefore that He

may give salvation to the people, IIe “gives salvation unto

Kºngs;" both for His own honour's sake, and even for all our

cakes He gives salvation to Kings. Why Iſe should give

salvation I have already made known. Ilow he gives it, that

yet remains. I haste unto it.

First, by sending His word that Iſe may save then : but if

that be a small thing, by stretching forth Iſis hands also, that

He may set thern in safety.

Filºt. by the word of salvation. For, lest any should over

throw that salvation which God hath given, He hath provided

in a triple charge, where with as with a triple trench He hath

fortified the safety of Kings.

1. “Touch not Mine anointed :” whereby II, secures

ticia from violent hands.

2. “Curse not the ruler of thy people:" whereby He

secures them from the poison of the tongue.

. “Curse not the King, no not in thy thought:” whereby

!!e secures then against the bold and boundless thoughts of

the soul itself.

And if they be safe enough from these three, all would be

well; the safety of Kings would be abundantly provided for.

Thus God provides by His triple saving word, that their

safety may not come in danger.

But if these are not enough, and often they are not enough,

but this triple bulwark being cast down “strange children” dare

sit in counsel and mutter ill words, may verily even lift up

their hand against God's anointed; yet then, as it is in the

! ſº : *, *:- 15

30.

Ps. 105.13.

Exod. 22.

zs.

Eccl. 10.

20.
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Absalom, He will smite His brain with madness that he ºsam. 17.
| 1.

might reject that very counsel which was most conduc

ing to his design. Thus in a moment God scattered them

all. Adonijah also swelled into a mountain. God will but

touch Adonijah, IIe will smite his heart with a causcle-s fear, I Knº.

that then, when he was almost fully clºthroned, he durst

neither go on forward nor stir; thus they all vanish into

smoke. “All of them are become,” “ven when all was as Ps, 52.

sure as bird in hand, “as a bowing wall and tottering fence:"

they either fall with their own accord, or with the least en

forcing are cast down; they are touched, turn into smoke,

and vanish.

Aud thus God sets up IIimself against their conspiracies,

and shews that He will assert the salvation of Kings. More

over. He undertakes this very thing against the traitors them

selves, “lºv making ready the strings of II is bow against the ps. 2

face of them,” as it is Psalm the twenty-first; and as it is here,

the sixth verse, by consuming them with His “arrows.” That

incu seeing their most unhappy ends, night tremble at their ac

cursed deeds. Moses hath rightly comprised the whole matter,

then when Kºrah first of all withstood him. Hereby, saith he,

shall ye know that magistrates are from God, that God takes

care for their safety: “If these men die the common death of Num
2s, 29, 30.

all men, or if they be visited after the visitation of all men.”

then ye may make a doubt whether it be He; “but if God

do a sew thing” ºld bring all of them forth, every one to

punishment, all of them to fearful ends; if Divine justice

iollow them at the heels and suffer them not to be carried

to their graves in peace, morte cel matură rel sicca, hereby

shall ye plainly know that it is the Lord Himself “Who

gives salvation unto Kings,” because the hand of the Lord

is gone forth against them. And verily so it is; for what is

Łęcome of those who boldly essayed to cast down that triple

bulwark of which I lately spake? What is become of Sheba,

who durst liſt up his hand and sound a trumpet against

l. 30.

..}.

J (j.

David “Iſis head is thrown down from the wall.” And 9 Sam. 20.

what become of Shim i, who durst open his mouth and curse l, 22.

the anointed of the Lord? “His hoar head went down to kings 2.

the grave with blood.” What also became of the cunuchs". "

who only thought in their minds how they might lay hands
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on the King? “They were both hanged on a tree.” And

what should I say more? The time would fail me to speak of

Baanah and Rechab, of Absalom and Ahithophel, of Adonijah

and Joab, of Zimri and Jehozabad; and all the rest, all who have

sought the destruction of their Kings, they have all perished

and are gone to their grave by some shameful death. All

these cry out as it were with one voice, From our example let

no mortal men dare to take that salvation from Kings which

God hath given unto them. David called God “ the horn of

his salvation; he said truly. For by pouring out oil from the

horn, out of the lowest and hollow part of it, God anointed

him. And with the same horn, the end of it being sharpened,

God scattered his cnemies and brake them all in pieces. Thus

with one end IIe anointed him King. with the other He gave

him deliverance. Thus is God indeed a “horn of salvation”

to II is anointed.

But I may not keep you too long in the thesis: ye have

seen, I suppose, already both why it should be just with God

to give salvation unto Kings. 1. Because there is a wicked

one who would destroy them. 2. Kings are in God's place.

3. God's honour is concerned in saving them. 4. In their

safety the safety of many nations consists. You have also

scen how God brings this to pass, by His word, and by Iſis

work. 1. He reveals it by His lightning. 2. 1ſe touches

them, and turns their counsels into smoke. 3. The contrivers

themselves, He shoots them through with His arrows. And

thus IIc works salvation for Kings in the middle of the

earth.

The thesis now finished, I descend to the hypothesis. “It

is IIe Who hath delivered David His servant,” &c. But I

begin with this. God “is the Saviour of all men, but especially

those that believe.” It is St. Paul's saying. Lct me add,

He is the Saviour of all Kings, int especially of these that

believe. For there is like reason in both. Thus I inſer it.

If Divine Providence rest upon Kings, Kings indefinitely,

Kings in general, what shall it do upon Kings who also

themselves believe, and are the rulers of them that believe?

If God be wonderful in the Kings of the earth, what is lie in

Kings who are both sons and “nursing fathers of the Church?

If in Ahasuerus a heath, n, what is He in i)avid, a meligious
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and pious Prince. For, as the son of Sirach spºke wisely of

him, “Even as fat is parted from the flesh of the sacrifice, so Eccl. 17.2

is David from the Kings of the earth:” that look what Kings

are amongst men, such is David amongst Kings: what will

God therefore do for him What will He do ſor them that

are to Him faithful as David in all his house? For stirely

what you may find severally in other Kings are here in

David conjoined: Hamely, a King and a servant of God

Wherefore, both because lic is a Knig “ iſc will give salvation

tinto him, and because he is His serval.t “ lie will deliver him

fion: the crilous sword.” That he is a King, he hati, iiat in

common with other Kings of the heathen : for whºu that

God “holid thus provide, there is no cause but only this,

because they are Kings. That he is , oft's servant, this is

ićculiar to him above others.

Ald Gºd will surelv save all His scrvants, of whatsoever,

cven of the meancst, condition: but Kings that arc His wor

vents, above others, both because as Kings by 1 ſin, they

rign, and because as servants they are governed by Iſin.

“O Lord save the King :” this is his prayer, Psalm the ps. 20. 9.

wcaſiºth, and ninth verse. “ () God save Thy servant: this 1 - 2.

i. iii player, Psalm the cighty-sixth, and second verse. This

is one petition, and yet not one. One in 194vid : not one in

ºil, for ail are not servants. Yes verily, all are I lis set wants,

all the Kings of the carth. And so it is indeed; all tire, for

all although in witting, although unwilling, yet all do ſis

wi. All are: but, which is for our purpose, all do not so

a ki owlcºge themselves, all carry themselves like servants.

Xeºnchadnezzar was His servant. For so God spºke by

Jºr miah: “Behold, I have given all these lands to Nebn-Jer, 27. 6.

chadnezzar M v servant :" yet notwithstanding he did not

*cknowledge this. Ile acknowledged not either himself to

l:” a servatºf, or Him his Lord. For he said as much to the

fºr 6 children: “Let us sce who is that God Which will Dan. 3. 15.

deliver you out of my hands?” Neither indeed did Pharaoh

*knowl, dge it. “Who is the Lord? I know not the Lord, Exod. 9.2.

neither will I let Israel go.” Our David did not so (no surely)

at he acknowledged himself a servant. Hear him speak for

himself: “Behold, O Lord, how that I am Thy servant: I am is 116.16

Thy servant, and the son of Thy handmaid.” Neither is he
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this in word and speech alone, but also in decd and in truth;

not, as they, doing it neither wittingly nor willingly, but of

set purpose, doing all His will. Being so careful in the Lord's

business, that he would not “climb up into his bed,” would

not “suffer his eyes to sleep,” until he had found out a place

for the ark of the Lord; and in bringing it back, being girt

with a linen ephod, he so behaved himself amongst the ser

'ants of God, so I say, that he seemed to his wife to be too

much a servant. But he could never be humbled enough

before his Lord, never careful enough to do His will. David

was a servant indeed, humble as a servant, faithful as a servant,

a servant “after Iſis own heart." Fitly therefore, and to the

purpose is it said in this verse, “His servant David.” There

fore God speaks so of him IIis servant: “My hand shall

hold him fast, and My arm shall strengthen him; the enemy

shall not be able to do him violence, the son of wickedness

shall not hurt him.” That is, in one word, “I will deliver

him.”

...And what He said in Iſis word, He fulfilled in dced: therc

fore God often delivered him, both from many—I do not say

dangers; that word is too large for our present purpose

weapons (I do say, which is more apposite) from sharp arrows

drawn and shot at him to destroy him. He delivered him

from Goliath's spear; IIe delivered him from the javelin of

Saul; and, which is proper to this place, Iſe also delivered

him from the sword.

From the sword, yet not from any man's at all in common

and promiscuously, but as it is in the verse, “from the malig

nant sword.” And is there indeed a “malignant sword?" Do I

say a “malignant" one? Perhaps there is an evil one, perhaps

a wicked one; but to call it a “malignant sword,” that is too

violent an expression. Indeed the sword is in no fault, there

is no malignancy in the iron; all the malevolency is in him,

and is diffused through his mind, at whose side it hangs.

For in any other sense there is no “malignant sword.”

Who therefore, I pray you, is that malignant one º Truly

it is not he, who openly and in flat terms is mischievous or

malevolent ; not he, who as an enemy professcth open hosti

lity. He is that malignant one, who covertly and in secret is

malevolent. Who under a smooth forehead hath a festered
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mind: under a painted face, a rotten heart. Who, as Solomon

skilfully describes him, speaks fair, but “there are seven abo

minations in his heart.” Finally, he is that malignant one, and

his sword, juasmuch as he is malignant, is unalignant, that is,

it is like its master.

Those locusts which I ſately incationed, are the malignant

ones: they have a voman's face, but behind, a scorpion's

tail. Whom I lately called “strange children,” they as “ thºse

imalignant ones; whose mouth is vain; but for their sword's

point, that is not vain as we sec, neither wounds it in vain,

imut gives a home, and more than that, a malignant wound.

And is it so? Are there such about I)avid, who covertly

wish him evil? Cannot so good a King, so faithful a servant

of God, cannot he however, escape those malignant ones?

Sulely he might, and so he did. David had such, wholo

Pavid did not satisfy. David lºad also his malignalit ones.

and they their swords: and by them and their swords he was

in greatest peril. The IKing as yet met with no Doeg, and

nich of Koilah : now the King inct with Shimei and Sheba.

He had to deal with his companions, his guide, and Ahitho

phel “lis familiar friend.” He had to do with “Absalom his

Soº, his son.” Absalom. IIe met with others, and those no

few ; for in many Psalms you may hear him complaining of

the worst (for they are not the best) sort of men. Yea even

in this our Psalm twice he complains of some natives indeed

by birth, but in affection foreigners, that is, painted subjects,

in whºse mouth there is no truth, nor trust in their right

halid. David had such as these: even he that is like David,

if any be like him, yet such as these he shall have. And

from these, namely, once at the eighth verse : nor there once

alone, but again also at the eleventh, that is, again and again

he prays to be delivered. For he knew how perilous this

sword was, that surely the enciny's sword in respect of it was

full of contesy. For this sword was no sword of war, nor of

Gliath, nor of the Philistines, who openly invade, which be

rºse he saw he might avoid. This sword is the traitor's

sword ; Joab is a sword, even this sword, who friendly

luted Abner, kindly embraced Amasa; yet thrust both of

them into the belly, and that in such sort, namely so peril

ºusly, that he needed not to give them a second wound: for

Sain. 22.

9; 2. 12

P-. . .i). 1 1.

2 S.11n. 18.

:*.

|Ps. 144.

s, 11.

[2 Sam. 3.

27; 20. 9,

10. J
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and if need were, their body too, these were absent, all gone

away. What could here be expected but a certain death?

Surely my mind trembies to remember how near that sword

was brandished, that he even felt its cold iron edge both

applied, and more than that, dashed against that sacred

breast. What, I say, but certain death, the sword being

brandished so incar unto him? Even then God freed and

delivered him, God Who gives salvation unto Kings, to

Kings His servants; even then God freed and delivered

him, the King IIis servant, in the midst of danger, in the

very jaws of death; from the midst of danger, from the very

jaws of death He saved and delivered him. God Himself. I

say, delivered him.

First, by striking that armed man with fear who was ready

instructed and appointed to act this great wickednes", so that

he neither durst nor could cssay any thing. Moreover He

changed the mind of that armed man so suddenly, that he

who was appointed to do it held back his hand who appºinted

him thereto, when he would have acted this wickedness.

Further yet, by giving present courage, both power and

strength sufficient to the King, ad fºr alem illum pala'stram,

“that the enemy was not able to do him violence, that the

son of wickedness could not hurt him.” Lastly, by leading

those the right way after a marvellons mariner through un

$rown passages, that knew not the place, tinacquainted with

the way, and by guiding those men who being summoned by

the King's outcry hasted on each side towards his relieſ—men,

for this so happy and faithful service, worthy eternal memory:

finally, by freeing him both from this first and also from that

other sword of the other brother, yet more malignant than the

perilous one ; and so freeing him that “their sword went

through their own heart,” and “their mischievousness was

turned on their own pate.” Thus the King is saved, salvation

given to the King, given from heaven, if ever salvation was

given from heaven to any, as if God had sent 1 Iis hand from

heaven and brought him help, at once delivering him, and

at once overthrowing those perilous cut-throats and killing

them with their own “perilous sword.” Surely this is no human

assistance, not from man. “It is the Lord's doing, and it is

Marvellons in our eyes,” in all men's eyes; and it is wonder

P-. 37. I.).

Ps. 7. 16.

[I's. 118,

23. ]
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terity, no future age, shall pass it in silence.

2 Sam. 7. But this also seemed “a small thing” to God, unless after
19. - - - - -

ward often, and indeed very lately, He had delivered him—for

yet it is not a year ago—from a like, yea from a greater, from

a far greater danger. not of the sword, but of the perilous

powder: an act so horrid, so black, so ſoul, so accursed, that

it is to be cursed with all execrations, that it almost exceeds

our belief who yet ourselves have seen it. Later ages sure

enough, I think, will scarcely credit it, that ever there were

in a man's shape such locusts from the methermost hell who

should devisc so hellish practices. Such as was the magni

tude of the danger, such shall be the measure of our thanks

giving. And verily that late jowder-plot might make us

ſoigct this day's deliverance. But far be it from us, for as I

said at first, new deliverances are so to be celebrated that old

ones are also to be renewed. We shall sing Him His song

for that in due season. Now it is enough to mention it.

I will no longer offend your patience. I will finish the re

mainder in few words.

Therefore as they then sung this song for their King, so

do we now for ours. For salvation is not so like salvation is

is theirs and ours. Nor verily is there any where an example

whence we may take a pattern to ourselves, what it beinoves us

now to do, so fit for us to imitate, as the manner and method

of this Psalm, nor (do I far digress) of this place in the Psalm

which we have now in hand. David douh two things, which

... the Hebrews especially do elegantly express; he mixes tº hilla

**m and tephilla ; that is, petitions with thanksgivings, prayers with

a song. As soon as he had sung his hymn, instantly, with or

and the same breath, he said his prayers. For in the ºne

going verse he brought forth his song, he tuned his strings,

takes his lute. sings thus as ye have heard: “It is IIe Who

gives salvation to Kings; it is He Who hath delivered Pavid

II is servant from the perilous sword.” And behold innine

diately, namely in the following verse, he lays his lute out of

his hand, he falls down on his knees, betakes himsel; to his

prayers, and there dictates a prayer for himself and for us in

º 144, these words: “Save me, and deliver me from the hand ºf

strange children; whose mouth talketh of vanity, and their
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right hand is a right hand of iniquity.” This was the best way

fºr himself and for his people, whilst he mixed these: and let

is imitate his example. And first, as the ground of our duty

requires, let us praise this preserver of Kings, the deliverer of

His servant our King. Let us praise IIim with a new song,

in singing with stringed instruments, with pipes, with wind

instruments: with the best and choicest that our breath,

voice, Pind. hand, cither hath or can get. For even the

best we have is due to this favour, is due to God for this.

Yea, all we have, cven the best things are less than this

favour, less than IIc deserves for this. But yet let us essay

the best we can, to sing something. And hercin let “all that is

within us,” all our “bones" confess unto Thee, () i.ord, that sal

Vation is Thine. that Thou gives it, that Thou givest it unto

Kings, that Thou hast given it to our King; and in Jim, to

tis all, even to three kingdoms in one; to one in three. And

now, what can we “say more unto Thee?” For Thou, Lord,

knowest Thy servants, though we express our minds un

worthily ; yet inwardly in our minds and illnest thoughts

we are eternally bound unto Thee, for this the King's sal

Vatiºn,

Bui yet, because to have once delivered him, it is not

enough, nor twice, or thrice, nor scven times, for as long as

he lives so long is there this danger from those perilous ones,

because all “strange children” are not in a strange land. Some

there are in ours, even with us; in regard all the sons of

Belial are not yet dead, at least their father Belial is not

dead, but yet is alive, yet he devises his mischievous plots

no less now than in David's time; no less than any time since

David till this day. No less? yea certainly, and more, “be

cause IIe hath but a short time.” Let us also after the manner

of oar Psalm, lest we stay too long in the song, hang up our

lutes a whºle, and lay them aside for a season; yea let us also

kneel down and adjoin our prayers, yea let us also after his

example make public prayers; no other than he himself

doth make here and in other Psalms. I Icre, “Save him :"

y^a “deliver him from strange children;” from “their mouth,”

“right hand,” their “perilous sword.” And out of other Psalms,

“Save now I beseech Thee, () Lord; O Lord, I beseech Thee

send now prosperity.” “O God, send forth Thy strength:

I”. 10';. i ;

!}.). it'.

2 >;- m. 7.
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Rev. 12. 12.

Ps. 11825;

68. 28.
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To do good and to ºsz,
God is well pleased &bute forget not ; for with such sacrifices

[Bºleſcentia autem ea co
-- mmunionis nolite oblivisci; talibus enim hosis promeretur Deus l; > lſ 70

Lat. Vulg.]

”municate forget not; for with such sacrifices

Eng. Trans.]

[But to do good and Co

God is wellpleased.

º the Apostle saith, “We have an altar, of

Habemus ºur, c. W. right º eat that serve the tabernacle."

trium Christianora, e have,” that is, Christians So it is pro

the Jews together 22, proper to Christians,’ not common to

* : With Christians; they have no right to

And vet it at there, that “ serve the tabernacle.”

**e altare, ‘a common altar' to all Chris

altare, not only a right to cat there. And so it is externum

tian—then St.pººl altar in the heart of every Chris.

*I have, and "...º. have said halen, or habet unusque

ºut "We have anjºin hath in private to himself–

must be external .." that is, all Christians have: and it

Our Head, Chºº e all Christians cannot have it.

* Cruz altare osº Iſis sacrifice of Himself upon the

altar of our Ilead tristi ; and “the cross of Christ was the

proprium wrifician where He offered the unleum, verum, ef

"for the sins of • ‘the only, true, proper sacrifice, propitia

**pted, and appli mankind, in which all other sacrifices are

PP"catory of this propitiation.

s 2
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[Heb. 10.

5.

Ps, 40. 6.]

1. The only sacrifice, one in itself, and once only offered,

that purchased eternal redemption; and if the redemption be

eternal what need is there that it should be offered more than

once, when once is all-sufficient 2

2. And the true sacrifice. All other are but types and re

presentations of this sacrifice; this only hath power to appease

God's wrath, and make all other sacrificers and sacrifices ac

ceptabic.

3. And the proper sacrifice: as the Psalm saith, Corpus

aptasti Mihi, “Thou hast fitted Me with a body;” the Deity

assumed the humanity, that It might accipere a nobis quod ºf

ferret pro mobis, being the Deity could not offer nor be offered

to Itself. He took flesh of ours that IIe might offer for us.

Now as Christ's cross was lºſis altar where He offered

Hinaself for us, so the Church hath an altar also, where it

offereth itself; not Christum in Capite, but Christum in mem

bris, not ‘Christ the Head” properly but only by commemora

tion, but Christ the members. For Christ cannot be offered

truly and properly no more but once upon the cross, for He

cannot be offered again no more than IIe can be dead again;

and dying and shedding blood as He did upon the cross, and

not dying and not shedding blood as in the Eucharist, can

not be one action of Christ offered on the cross, and of Christ

offered in the Church at the altar by the priest by repre

sentation only, no more than Christ and the Priest are one

person: and therefore, though in the cross and the Eucharist

there be idem sacrificatum, ‘the same sacrificed thing,' that is,

the body and blood of Christ offered by Christ to His Father

on the cross, and received and participated by the communi

cants in the sacrifice of the altar; yet iden sacrificium quoad

actionem sacrificii, or sacrificandi, ‘it is impossible there should

be the same sacrifice, understanding by sacrifice the action of

sacrifice.' For then the action of Christ's sacrifice, which is

long since past, should continue as long as the Eucharist shall

endure, even unto the world's end, and His consummatum est

is not yet finished; and dying and not dying, shedding of

blood and not shedding of blood, and suffering and not suf

fering, cannot possibly be one action; and the representation

of an action cannot be the action itself.

And this conceit was unknown to, antiquity. All the
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Fathers held it a sacrifice, only because it is a representation

or cominemoration of the true sacrifice of Christ upon the

cross, even as our Saviour commanded, “Do this in remem

brance of Me.” St. Augustine saith, Hujus sacrificii caro et

sanguis, aute adventum Christi, per victimas similitudinum pro

miltebatur; in passione Christi, per ipsam ceritatem reddebatur;

post ascensuin Christi, per sacramentum memoriae celebratur, ye.

And St. Chrysostom, Iloc est exemplar illius, &c. And

Thomas Aquinas, giving the reason of the divers names given

to this sacrament, saith that it hath a triple signification.

1. Respectu praeteriti, one in respect of the time past,' inasmuch

as it is commemorative of the Lord's passion, which is called

a true sacrifice; and according to this it is called a sacrifice.

2. Respectu presentis, ‘in respect of the present, that is, of the

unity of the Church, unto which men are gathered by this

sacrament, and according to this it is named a communion, or

spur's, because by it we communicate with Christ, and are

partakers of IIis Flesh and Deity. 3. Itespect futuri, ‘in

respect of that which is to coine,' inasmuch as this sacra

ment is prefigurative of the fruition of God, which shall be

in heaven; and accordingly it is called viațicum, because it

here furnisheth us in the way that leads us thither. Again, it

is called the Eucharist, that is, bona gratia, “the good grace,’

because “cternal life is the grace of God;" or else, because it

really contains Christ, Who is full of grace. It is also called

metalepsis or assumptio, because by it we assume the Deity of

the Son. All this, Part III. Q. lxxiii. Art. 4. In corpore.

And in his answer ad tertiam he addeth, That this sacrament

is called a sacrifice inasmuch as it doth represent the passion

of Christ; it is likewise called hostia, “an host,' inasmuch as it

containeth Christ IIimself, Who is Iſostia salutaris.

Here is a representative, or commemorative, and participated

sacrifice of the passion of Christ, the true sacrifice, that is past;

and here is an eucharistical sacrifice; but for any external

proper sacrifice, especially as sacrifice doth signify the action

ef sacrificing, here is not one word. And therefore this is a

new conceit of latter men, since Thomas' time, unknown to

him, and a mere novelism. And the cure is as bad as the

disease; though Thomas gives no other reasons why it is

called a sacrifice, yet say they, Thomas denieth it not. For

TLu. 22.

9.j

(‘ºntrºl

Faustum,

lib. 21. 21.

Ad IIebr.

lion.

Rom. 6.23.

Eph. 5. 2.
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1. The only sacrifice, one in itself, and once only offered.

that purchased eternal redemption; and if the redemption be

eternal what need is there that it should be offered more than

once, when once is all-sufficient 2

2. And the true sacrifice. All other are but types and re

presentations of this sacrifice: this only hath power to appease

God's wrath, and make all other sacrificers and sacrifices ac

ceptable.

3. And the proper sacrifice: as the Psalm saith, Corpus

optost Aſihi. “Thou hast fitted Me with a body;” the Deity

assumed the humanity, that It might accipere a nobis quod ºf

ferret pro nobis, being the Deity could not offer nor be offered

to itself. He took flesh of ours that IIe might offer for us.

Now as Christ's cross was lºſis altar where He offered

Hintself for us, so the Church hath an altar also, where it

offereth itself; not Christum in Capite, but Christum in mem

bris, not “Christ the Head properly but only by commemora

tion, but Christ the members. For Christ cannot be offered

truly and properly no more but once upon the cross, for IIe

cannot be offered again no more than IIe can be dead again;

and dying and shedding blood as He did upon the cross, and

not dying and not shedding blood as in the Eucharist, can

not be one action of Christ offered on the cross, and of Christ

offered in the Church at the altar by the priest by repre

sentation only, no more than Christ and the Priest are one

person: and therefore, though in the cross and the Eucharist

there be idem sacrificatum, “the same sacrificed thing,' that is,

the body and blood of Christ offered by Christ to His Father

on the cross, and received and participated by the communi

cants in the sacrifice of the altar; yet iden sacrificium. /road

actionem sacrificii, or sacrificandi, ‘it is impossible there should

be the same sacrifice, understanding by sacrifice the action of

sacrifice.’ For then the action of Christ's sacrifice, which is

long since past, should continue as long as the Eucharist shall

endure, even unto the world's end, and His consummatumn est

is not yet finished; and dying and not dying, shedding of

blood and not shedding of blood, and suffering and not suf

fering, cannot possibly be one action; and the representation

of an action cannot be the action itself.

And this conceit was unknown to antiquity. All the
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Fathers held it a sacrifice, only because it is a representation

or commemoration of the true sacrifice of Christ upon the

cross, even as our Saviour commanded, “Do this in retnem- º," 22.

brance of Me.” St. Augustine saith, Hujus sacrificii caro et ºra

sanguis, ante adventum Christi, per victimas similitudinum pro- "...").

niltebatur; in passione Christi, per psam veritatem reddebatur;

post ascensum Christi, per sacramentum memoriae celebratur, ye.

And St. Chrysostom, Hoc est even plar illius, &c. And Ad Hebr.
Thomas Aquinas, giving the reason of the divers names given lion.

to this sacrament, saith that it hath a triple signification.

1. Respectu praeteriti, one in respect of the time past.’ inasmuch

as it is commemorative of the Lord's passion, which is called

a true sacrifice; and according to this it is called a sacrifice.

2. Respectu presentis, ‘in respect of the present, that is, of the

unity of the Church, unto which men are gathered by this

sacrament, and according to this it is named a communion, or

s/nurs, because by it we communicate with Christ, and are

partakers of Ilis Flesh and Deity. 3. Itespectu futuri, ‘in

respect of that which is to come, inasmuch as this sacra

ment is prefigurative of the fruition of God, which shall be

in heaven; and accordingly it is called viaticum, because it

here furnisheth us in the way that leads us thither. Again, it

is called the Eucharist, that is, bona gratia, ‘the good grace,’

because “cternal life is the grace of God;” or else, because it Rom. 6.23.

really contains Christ, Who is full of grace. It is also called

melalepsis or assumptio, because by it we assume the Deity of

the Son. All this, Part III. Q. lxxiii. Art. 4. In corpore.

And in his answer ad tertiam he addeth, That this sacrament

is called a sacrifice inasmuch as it doth represent the passion

of Christ; it is likewise called hostia, “an host,' inasmuch as it

containeth Christ Himself, Who is Hostia salutaris. Eph. 5. 2.

Here is a representative, or commemorative, and participated

sacrifice of the passion of Christ, the true sacrifice, that is past;

and here is an eucharistical sacrifice; but for any external

proper sacrifice, especially as sacrifice doth signify the action

of sacrificing, here is not one word. And therefore this is a

new conceit of latter men, since Thomas' time, unknown to

him, and a mere novelism. And the cure is as bad as the

disease; though Thomas gives no other reasons why it is

called a sacrifice, yet say they, Thomas denieth it not. For
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[Rom. 12.

1.]

1 Peter 2.

5.

James 1.

1S.

that is plainly to confess that this is but a patch added to

antiquity. And yet when he saith it is a representative or

commemorative sacrifice, respectu praeteriti, “in respect of that

which is past, that is, the passion of Christ which was the

true sacrifice, he doth deny by consequent that it is the true

sacrifice itself which is past. And if Christ be sacrificed daily

in the Eucharist, according to the action of sacrifice, and it be

one and the same sacrifice offered by Christ on the cross and

thc pricst at the altar, then can it not be a representation of

that sacrifice which is past, because it is one and the same

sacrifice and action present.

Therefore St. Paul proceeds in the fifteenth verse: “By

Ilim therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God con

tinually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving thanks to IIis

name.” “Let us offer up to God.” Christians then have an

offering. And, “let us offer up to God continually: this is

the ground of the daily sacrifice of Christians, that answereth

to the daily sacrifice of the Jews. And this sacrifice of praise

and thanks may well be understood the Eucharist, in which

we chiefly praise and thank God for this His chief and great

blessing of our redemption. And this and all other sacrifices

of the Church, external or spiritual, must be offered up and ac

cepted per Ipsum, in, by, and through Christ. St. Paul saith

not, Ipsum off-ramus, ‘Let us offer Him,” that is, Christ; but,

“Let us offer and sacrifice” per Ipsum, “by Him,” in Whom

only we and our sacrifices are accepted. And Romans the

twelfth, Offºrte corpora, “Offer your bodies living sacrifices,

holy and acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service.”

It is not corpora sine animis, not bodies without souls, for in

them without souls there is no life, no holiness, no accepting;

and this is man’s “reasonable service,” all else is without

reason. And St. Peter—the first Pope, as they reckon him,

who I am assured had infallibility—saith, “Ye also as lively

stones are built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to

offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God,” per Jesum

Christum, “by Jesus Christ.” And St. James tells us that to

this end God “begat us by His word of truth,” that we might

be primitia creaſurarum : not offer to God the first-fruits of

our fields or cattle, but that we might offer up ourselves as

“first-fruits” to God. So all the offerings of the Church are the
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Church itself; and Christ the Head offered corpus naturale,

‘IIis natural body,’ His soul and flesh for a sacrifice for the

ransom and price of our sin, thereby purchasing “etermal re

demption,” and by this “one offering He perfected for ever

them that are sanctificd.” Neither doth Christ there, that is,

in heaven, where IIe “now appears in the presence of God,”

offer often, or any more for us, but this once; there is ap

pearing, but no offering. And the Apostle gives the reason

of it: “For then IIe must have often suffered since the found

ation of thc world.” IIe appears in heaven as our High

Priest, and makes intercession for us; but He offers His

natural body no more but once, because He suffers but once.

No offering of Christ, by St. Paul's rule, without the suffering

of Christ: the Priest cannot offer Christ's natural body with

out the suffering of Christ's natural body.

So likewise the Church, which is Christ's mystical body,

offers not Christ's natural body; it hath no power to offer the

natural body, which is proper to Christ only, Pono animam et

memo tollit; not the Church, nor they that are not the Church.

And there is no such thing in Scripture, nor I presume can

easily he shewed out of any of the probable and undoubted

Pathers; but the Church offers corpus mysticum, ‘Christ's

mystical body.' that is, itself, to God in her daily sacrifice.

First, all sacrifice is proper and due only to God. Be men

never so venerable, never so worshipful, yea adorandi, “to be

adored also, yet no man ever offered sacrifice to any, unless he “

knew him or thought him or feigned him to be God. True

angels would never accept sacrifice; and wicked angels only

sought it, because they also affected to be deified.

In which respect never any pricst at the altar, even super

corpus Martyris, “over the body or sepulchre of any martyr,’

prayed thus, Offero tibi sacrificium, Petre, Paule, Cypriane, ‘I

offer sacrifice to thee, O St. Peter, St. Paul, or St. Cyprian.”

All celebrities towards them, whether praises to God for their

victolics, or exhortations to their imitation, are only ornamenta

intmoriarum, ‘the ornaments of their memories, not sacra, nor

sacrificia mortuorum, tanquam deorum, “not the sacred things

or sacrifices of the dead, as if they were gods.’

And therefore St. Augustine often denies temples, altars,

and sacrifices inward and outward, visible and invisible, to all
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martyrs and saints, as being proper and peculiar to God only.

And I trust prayers and invocation be in this number. For

as orantes et laudantes, ‘praying and praising, we direct our

signifying words to Him to Whom we offer the things signi

fical in our hearts; so sacrificing, we know the visible sacrifice

is to be offered to no other but to Him Whose invisible sacri

fice in our hearts we ourselves ought to be,” nos esse debemus.

And then it followeth in the twentieth chapter: “The true Me

diator, inasmuch as taking upon Him the form of a servant

the Man Jesus Christ became a Mediator of God and man,

whereas in the form of God He takes sacrifice with His Father,

yet in the form of a servant, maluit esse quam sumºre. ‘He chose

rather to be a sacrifice than to receive sacrifice, lest even by

this occasion any man might think he might sacrifice to a

creature. By this (nature) IIe is a Priest, the same the offerer,

and the same the thing offered. Cujus rei sacram-ntum, of

which things He would have the daily sacrifice of the Church

to be a sacrament, quae cum Ipsius Capitis corpus sit. seipsum

per Ipsum discit ºfferre; ‘which Church being the body of our

Head Himselſ, doth learn to offer itself, that is, the Church,

by Him, that is, by Christ.’ IHere the body of the Head is the

mystical body of Christ, and therefore the daily sacrifice of

the Church is not the natural body of Christ, but the mystical

body that offers itself to God by Christ. This made St. All

gustine to say of angels, and elect and glorious saints, Necil's

sacrificemus, sed cum illis sacrificium Deo simus, ‘Let us not sacri.

fice to them, but let us be a sacrifice to God together with them.

But a singular and full place we have in the same tenth

book and sixth chapter. Where, having shewed what sacrifice

is, that is, every work which is performed, that we may cleave

to God in a holy society, being referred to that end of good,

by which we may be truly blessed; (as a man conscerated tº

the maine of God, and dying to the world that he may live to

God, is a sacrifice; as the body chastened by temperance, is

a sacrifice, such as the Apostle calls for, “Offer up Your

bodies to be a living sacrifice;” and if the body, the serval"

and instrument of the soul, much more the soul its lſ is "

sacrifice; as likewise works of mercy and the like; hence,

saith he, it cometh to pass, ºf tota ipsa redempta ricitus *

cietasque sanctorum universale sacrificium ºfferatur Dro. Yº
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‘that the whole redcomed city and society of the Saints is

offered up an universal sacrifice to God by our great Priest;

Who also offered Himself in His passion for us, that we night

be the body of so great a Head, in the form of a servant.

For this He offered, in this IIc was offered, because according

to this He is our Mediator, in this cur Priest, in this our

sacrifice.’ And then urging again the Apostle's words, of

offering our “bodics a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to Roº 12.1.

God, which is our reasonable service" of Hiin, he adds, (Juod

tutumn sacrificium ipsi nos sumus, ‘all which whole sacrifice we

are;’ we the inembers are this whole sacrifico, not Christ the

Head. For as in the body there are many nic.nl:ers, und

many offices of those members, so “we being many, are one ſton, is

Hody in Christ, and every one members one of another." -

having “divcts gifts according to the grace given us. ſuc i.*
- lil 11 ~11),

. . . .

(st sacrificium ("hristianorum, multi unum corpus smºnus in

Christo, this is the sacrifice of Christians, many ar, one

iody in Christ.’ This must necessarily be the mystical body

of Christ, the natural body it cannot be : Quod etiºn Sacra-ſibid.

mento altaris fidelibus moto frequentat Ecclesia, whº ºf demon

stratur, fºod an illá oblatione quam affºrt psa offeraſur.

“Which sacrifice the Church also frequents in the Sacra

ment of the altar, well known to the faithful, in which it is

demonstratcd to the Church, that in that oblation which the

Church offers, the Church itself is offered. I hope the

Church is the mystical body of Christ, not the natural. Ip- Lib. 22
sum rero sacrificium corpus est Christi, quod non affºrtur ipsis, n

quia hoc sunt et ipsi; denying temples, aitars, and sacrifices to

martyrs and saints, he saith, ‘The sacrifice itself is the body

of Christ, which is not offered to them, because they are also

this sacrifice. This may suffice to satisfy any reasonable man

of the sacrifice of the Church in St. Augustine's Judgment:

yet give me leave to add one place inorc because it may stand

for many, and that is, lib. 10, cap. 31. Aer julent, &c. “Neither

do they command that we should sacrifice to them, but only

to Him, Whose sacrifice we together with them ought to be’ -

a sacrifice, ut sape diri, et stepe direndum est, “as ſ have often

said, and must often say.”

This then is the daily sacrifice of the Church in St. Augus

tine's resolute judgment, even the Church itself, the universal
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is an exemplar and a memorial only, as hath been shewed.

And when they shall prove the Church's sacrifice to be the

natural body of Christ, and the same sacrifice with the sacri

fice of the cross, as it denoteth the action of sacrificing,

because the Fathers often use the word corpus Christi, the

body of Christ, they shall be further answered.

In the mean time the Church of England in her reformed

Liturgy—-offering “ourselves, our souls, and bodies to be a living

sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is our reasonable

service of Him."--may truly and boldly say, that in this she

hath far exceeded their canon of their Mass, in which there

is not one syllable that mentions the sacrifice of ourselves

and souls and bodies, which is the only thing that God io9ks

and calls for at our hands, and in Christ our lſead is most

pleasing: may more, only pleasing to Him, and in our power

to offer properly.

We deny not then the daily sacrifice of the Church, that

is, the Church itself, warranted by Scriptures and Fathers.

We take not upon us to sacrifice the natural body of Christ

otherwise than by commemoration, as Christ Himself and

St. Paul doth prescribe. They rather that take a power never

given them over the natural body of Christ, which once

offered by Himself purchased eternal redemption all-sºfficient

for sin, to offer it again and often, never thinking of the offer

ing of Christ's mystical body, the Church, that is ourselves,

our souls and bodies—they I say do destroy the daily sacrifice

of Christians, which is most acceptable to God.

Nºw then that which went before in the IIead, Christ, on the

cross, is daily performed in the members, in the Church.

Christ there offered Himself once for us; we daily offer our

selves by Christ, that so the whole mystical body of Christ in

due time may be offered to God.

This was begun in the Apostles in thei" Liturgy, of whom

it is said, Ministrantibus illis, “While they ministered and prayed

the Holy Ghost said unto them.” &c. Erasmus reads it, Sacrº

Jicanthus illis, “While they sacrificed and prayed.” lf they had

offered Christ's natural body, the Apostles would surely have

made some mention of it in their writings, as well as they do

of the commemorative sacrifice. The word is Ae, Toup'you'vrov.
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so it is a Liturgical sacrifice, or a sacrifice performed or offered

in our Liturgy or form of God's worship; so the offering of

ourselves, our souls, and bodies, is a part of divine worship.

Now as it is not enough to iced our own souls, unless we

also feed both the souls and bodies of the poor, and there is

no true fast unless we distribute that to the poor which we

deny to our own bellies and stomachs; and there cannot be a

perfect and complete adoration to God in our devotions, unless

there be also doing good and distributing to out neighbours:

therefore to the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving in the

Eucharist in the Church, mentioned in the fifteenth versc, we

must also add beneficence and communication in this text:

for, Devotio deletur Capiti, bendſ centia membris, ‘The sacrifice

of devotion is due to our IIead, Christ, and picty and charity

is due to the members.’ So then, offer the sacrifice of praise

to God daily in the Church, as in the ſifteenth verse; and dis

tribute and communicatc the sacrifice of compassion ald alms

to the poor out of the Church, as in this text.

Shall I say extra Ecclesian, “out of the Church º' I do not

say amiss if I do say so; yet I must say also intra Ecclesian:

this should be a sacrifice in the Church, the Apostles kept it

so in their time. Prino die, “the first day of the week,” when

they came together to pray and to break bread, St. Paul's rule yº. ".

was, separet unusquisque, “let every one set apart” or “lay by

| in store, as God hath prospered him, that there be no gather

ings when come.” And our Liturgy in the offertory tenders

her prayers and alms on the Lord's day or Sunday, as a part

of the sacrifice or service of that day, and of God’s worship :

which I wish were more carefully observed aniong us. For this

also is a Liturgy or office, so called by the Apostle, # 8takovia

ths Aettowp:/ias, “the administration of this scrvice,” or “office,” 2Cor:9-12.

or “Liturgy;” there is the word “Liturgy” and “office.” For

the daily service and sacrifice not only supplieth the want of

the saints, but is abundant also by many thanksgivings unto

God. So the Lord's day, or Sunday, is then best kept and

observed, when to our prayers and praises and sacrifices of

ourselves, our souls and bodies, we also add the sacrifice of

our goods and alms, and other works of mercy to make it up

perfect and completc, that there may be opus dirt in die suo, [Ezraº...]

“the work of the day in the proper day thereof.” and these two
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is an exemplar and a memorial only, as hath been shewed.

And when they shall prove the Church's sacrifice to be the

natural body of Christ, and the same sacrifice with the sacri

fice of the cross, as it denoteth the action of sacrificing,

because the l’athers often use the word corpus Christi, “the

body of Christ, they shall be further answered.

In the mean time the Church of England in her reformed

Liturgy—-offering “ourselves, our souls, and bodies to be a living

sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is our reasonable

service of IIim”—may truly and boldly say, that in this she

hath far exceeded their canon of their Mass, in which there

is not onc syllable that mentions the sacrifice of ourselves

and souls and bodies, which is the only thing that God looks

and calis for at our hands, and in Christ our Head is most

pleasing: may more, only pleasing to Him, and in our power

to offer properly.

We deny not then the daily sacrifice of the Church, that

is, the Church itself, warranted by Scriptures and Fathers.

We take not upon us to sacrifice the natural body of Christ

otherwise than by commemoration, as Christ IIimself and

St. Paul doth prescribe. They rather that take a power never

given them over the natural body of Christ, which once

offered by Himself purchased eternal redemption all-sufficient

for sin, to offer it again and often, never thinking of the offer

ing of Christ's mystical body, the Church, that is ourselves,

our souls and bodies—they I say do destroy the daily sacrifice

of Christians, which is most acceptable to God.

Now then that which went before in the Head, Christ, on the

cross, is daily performed in the members, in the Church.

Christ there offered Himself once for us; we daily offer our

selves by Christ, that so the whole mystical body of Christ in

due time may be offered to God.

This was begun in the Apostles in their ſiturgy, of whom

Acts 13.2, it is said, Ministrantibus illis, “While they ministered and prayed

the Holy Ghost said unto them.” &c. Erasmus reads it, Sacré

ficantibus illis, “While they sacrificed and prayed.” If they had

offered Christ's natural body, the Apostles would surely have

made some mention of it in their writings, as well as they do

of the commemorative sacrifice. The word is Astoup'you'vrov.
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so it is a Liturgical sacrifice, or a sacrifice performed or offered

in our Liturgy or form of God's worship; so the offering of

ourselves, our souls, and bodies, is a part of divine worship.

Now as it is not enough to feed our own souls, unless we

also feed both the souls and bodies of the poor, and there is

no true fast unless we distribute that to the poor which we

deny to our own bellies and stomachs; and there cannot be a

perfect and complete adoration to God in our devotions, unless

there be also doing good and distributing to our neighbours:

thercfore to the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving u, the

Eucharist in the Church, mentioned in the fifteenth versc, we

must also add beneficence and communication in this text:

for, Derotio deletur Capiti, benºfcentia membris, ‘The sacrifice

of devotion is due to our IIead, Christ, and picty and charity

is due to the members.’ So then, offer the sacrifice of praise

to God daily in the Church, as in the ſifteenth verse; and dis

tribute and communicate the sacrifice of compassion and alius

to the poor out of the Church, as in this text.

Shall I say extra Ecclesiam, out of the Church I do not

say amiss if I do say so; yet I must say also intra Ecclesian;

this should be a sacrifice in the Church, the Apostles kept it

so in their time. Primo die, “the first day of the week,” when

they came together to pray and to break bread, St. Paul's rule lºor. 19.

was, separet unusquisque, “let every one set apart” or “lay by 2.

in store, as God hath prospered him, that there be no gather

ings when I come.” And our Liturgy in the offertory tenders

her prayers and alms on the Lord's day or Sunday, as a part

of the sacrifice or service of that day, and of God’s worship;

which I wish were more carefully observed aniong us. For this

also is a Liturgy or office, so called by the Apostle, # 8takovia

Tijs Astroup'yūas, “the administration of this service,” or “office,” 2Cor:0-12.

or “Liturgy;” there is the word “Liturgy” and “office.” For

the daily service and sacrifice not only supplieth the want of

the saints, but is abundant also by many thanksgivings unto

God. So the Lord's day, or Sunday, is then best kept and

observed, when to our prayers and praises and sacrifices of

utiyselves, our souls and bodies, we also add the sacrifice of

our goods and alms, and other works of mercy to make it up

perfect and complete, that there may be opus died in die suo, [Ezraq.4.]

“the work of the day in the proper day thereof,” and these two

–
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sacrifices of praise and alms, joined here by God and His

Apostle, may never be parted by us in our lives and

practice,

First then we see, that as our Saviour first preached in the

mount, and then healed in the cities and towns, so when we

have offered ourselves, our souls, and bodies, to be living and

spiritual sacrifices in the Church unto God, by our High

Pricst Christ, we must not rest there, but must also offer our

goods and alius, whether in the Church or out of the Church,

to the relief of the poor members of Christ that are in want.

And that these two, 1. the sacrifice of praise, 2. and the

sacrifice of aims may appear to be indivisible and inseparable,

insoniuch that he that will give himself his soul, and body to

God, will nevel spare also to give his goods to those that suffer

hunger, and thirst, and nakedness—see how our Apostle joins

these two. 1. First, Per Ipsum off-ramus, “By Christ our High

Priest, lei us offer ourselves: 2. and lest that should be thought

to be all the whole sacrifice that man is to tender to his

God, IIc adds this second, with a Nolite oblivisei, by a kind of

negative, which is many times more forcible than an ordinary

affirmative, “To do good and to distribute forget not;" fear

ing, as it were lest when man had done his homage and fealty

to God, of Whom he hºlds in chief, he might think that were

enough to sacrifice to God in the church on the Lord's Day,

and then forget his brother all the week after, and never to

take compassion on him; whereas the truth is, Units amor, but

duplea objectum, ‘the love is but one where with we love God

for Ilimself, and our brother who is God's image for It is

sake, as there be two eyes, yet but one visual faculty. For as

it is to no purpose to learn our duty at the mouth of God's

preachers on the Lord's day, and never to put it in practice

all our week or life following, as if it were a matter only for

the brain and understanding, whereas in truth first it should

edify our faith and then fructify in our lives: so it is a very

short love to profess to love God Whom we have not seen,

and starve our poor brethren, who lie at our gates in such sort

that we cannot choose but see them.

I. So then the words contain ſirst, an act beneficentia et com

munionis, “to do good and to distribute;” and that must needs

be a great work, for it is “to do good,” and nothing is truly great
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but that which is good. II. A caveat, Nolite oblicisei, it is a

work of great consequence, very important to our salvation,

it may not be forgotten. III. Ilow small or vile it may seem

in itself, yet it is of a high rate and great esteem; sacrificia

sunt, et talia sunt, “they are sacrifices, and sacrifices of much

price, though they be but crumbs of bread or drops of water,

and so much the more precious because they are grateful to

God. Delectatur, or placatur J)eus, “God is pacified,” or “God

is well pleased;" and all the world is well given to appease

and pacify IIis wrath, and gain His favour.

Now the work is comprised in two words, honºfcentia et

communicatio, “beneficence and distribution.” Beneficence or

bounty, that is affectio cordis, ‘the affection and compassion of

the heart; and communication and distribution, that is opus

manuum, ‘the work of the hand.’ And these two may be no

more divided than the two other sacrifices, of devotion in the

sacrifice of ourselves, and charity in the relief of the poor;

for beneficence is ut fons, “as the ſountain’ and spring or cistern,

whence all works of compassion do arise, and distribution is

ul rivuli, “as the rivers’ or channels or pipes, by which the

raters of comfort and goodness are carried to hungry souls.

Boueficence is as the sun, distribution is as the light that

proceeds from the sun. At the beneficence of the heart, there

we must begin; and by the distribution and communication of

the hand, there is the progress. And it is not enough that

our heart is charitable and full of compassion, if we be cluster

fisted and close-handed, and give nothing. “Go and be

warm;" and, “Go and be ſed;” and, “Go and be clothed;” they

be verba compassionis, ‘words of compassion;' but if we do

not as well feed and clothe as our tongue blesseth, we may

have gentle hearts like Jacob's voice, but our hands will be

cruel and hairy like Esau's, that vowed to kill his brother.

And true religion is no way a gargleism only, to wash the

tongue and mouth, to speak good words; it must root in the

heart and then fructify in the hand, else it will not cleanse the

whole man.

Now God only is good, and the universal good of all things,

and goodness itself. If there be any good in man, it is parti

cular, upt universal, and it is participatum ; man is not good

in himself, but only by participation; goodness in God is

II.

III.

[Jas. 2. 15,

16.]
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cssentia, ‘essence and being, and He is so goodness that

IIc cannot be but goodness, good in Himself and good of

IIimself.

In man goodness is accidens, “an accident, and such an

accident as most commonly he is devoid of it, but only by the

grace and likeness of God; so that man is good sold similitu

dine bomitatis dirina’. ‘ only by the similitude and imitation of

the divine good;’ the nearer to God the nearer to goodness,

and the further from God the more renoved from all good

mess. So that as in cwery good the greatest good is most

desired, so in doing good that is ever best that joins us most

to our greatest good.

All creatures are said to be good by the goodness of God,

ut principio, as the principal and efficient cause of all good;

2. ut e.cemplari, as the pattern and exemplar, and idea,

according to which all good things are fashioned; 3. a fine,

as the end and final cause for which all things were made.

And the like is in this beneficence and doing of good.

For first, it must be good a causti, “in regard of the first and

efficient cause,” which is God, as the good fruit proceeds from

the good tree, and the tree owes his goodness to God That

transplants and waters it. 2. It must be good in fundu

mento, “in respect of the foundation, as the house and the

living stones and spiritual buildings are therefore good,

because they are built upon the immoveable foundation, the

rock Christ. And 3. it must be good a fine, from the end to

which it is referred : it takes beginning from the IIoly Ghost

and the riches of grace, and it must be directed only to the

supreme and grand end of all things, God's glory and the

relief of the poor members of Christ.

And these two, beneficence and communication, the emi

ment and imperated acts of true religion, the mother of all

virtue, they are also the acts of many other particular virtues.

For first, they are the acts of charity. because they proceed

from the love of God; 2. they are the acts of justice, because

relief and sustentation is the due debt that is owing to the

poor; 3. they are the acts of liberality and bounty, because

the free gift of men, not the merit of the needy : 4. they

are the acts of mercy, because they participate with the wants

and miseries of the afflicted.
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So that as impendere is bomitatis, “to do good and distribute,"

and bestow is the act of goodness; so likewise rependere, to

pay them where we owe them is justifice, ‘the work of justice.'

And therefore our goods, they are not properly ours in such

sort that we can carry them with us when we go hence,

but they are bono pauperum, so our goods that they are also

the goods of the poor, whereof we are rather stewards than

proprietaries and lords; and he that so keeps and hoards thern

that he doth not expend them to buy the kingdom of heaven

with them at the hands of the poor, (Ipsorum est rºyaum.) he Mat...a

doth indeed detimere alienum, he defrauds the poor, and “de

tains that which is another’s.” And therefore the Psalm saith,

Dispersit, dedit pauperihus, justitia ejus nameſ in a ternun, Ps. 112 0.

“He hath dispersed and given to the poor, his righteous

ness endures for ever:” not his mercy only, but his justice

aiso.

Where, by the way, observe that thcre it is first, Dispersit,

dedit, “He dispersed and gave to the poor.” IIere in the text

that lics before line this day it is, Dedit, disparsit. He gave it, and

then he dispersed it to the poor, in such sort that he did as

it were study how to disperse it to all sorts of poor, even as

many kinds of poor as he could devise and find ſit to receive

it, learned, old men, widows, children and prisoners, and the

like,

And this goodness, whether we understand it plainly as the

intention of the heart that doth the good, and the works of

the hand that distributes and divides it; or whether we

understand it as some do, that there is benºffrentia in is qua:

dantur, “beneficence in those things that are given,' and

communicatio in is qual servantur. ‘ communication in those

things that we give not, because in these times omnia erant Acts2.

communia, “all things were in common,” and so they did com

mitºnicate even those things which they did not communicate

and distribute; this goodness, I say, hath two properties of

true goodness: first, it is diffusivum sui, diffusive of itself, it 1.

imparts itself to as many as it can, it heaps not all upon one,

as those do that rob all others that they may enrich their heir;

secondly, it is unitivum Deo et prorimo, “it is unitive, and unites *

us to God,' for whose sake we do it, “ard to our neighbour,’ to

whom we do it.
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for Christ's sake, will speak louder, and plcad harder and

more effectually for us, than all our glorious words and profes

Sloils.

And this doing good and distributing is not only profitalſ. ,

but admirable also. For why By evils and wants of others

itself is bettered, and it becomes beautiful by the unclean,” “s

and lastiness of thc wretched; it is cnriched hyotters poverty,

by others' infirmitics it grows strong, the beating of bul dens

attols and lifts it up, and therein of all othºr it is happy, de

spinis colligit was ; it docs that which Christ denies to be fat, ".

feasible, it gathers “grapes of thorns,” and sweetest consolation |

out of greatcet miseries; and that which is contrary to all

nature and natural reason, ºr agro sterilissimo paupertot's

messem copiosissiman colligit, out of the most barret, ſi lds of

poverty it reaps the most pleutiful harvest. Aud herein are

these two virtues most to he admired: misericordia miserºm

aliorum facit nostram, “mercy makes other men's miscries

and calamities to be our own ; and charitas facil homa nºstra

prºcimorem, ‘charity makes our goods to be our neighbours.'

If a travelling man were he avy-laden, were it not a great

and happy case for him if his fellow-traveller would bear par

ºf his burden : Aud dirilia, onus, riches is a heavy load, it

presses down many so much that they are never able to clini,

u; to heaven. What is then to be done? J)a ſºarſen comiti.

'give thy companion, the poor man, a part with thcc, thou

shalt refresh him that is weary of his wants, and thyse'ſ shalt

'un most lightly and nimbly to heaven gates.

And now if thou wilt do as my text teacheth- that is, “to

do good and distributc.”—yet take these few rules in the

way, they will make thee to make the more and better speed.

First, do it voluntarily, willingly, not by compulsion, as if it

were a grievous tax or seize: for God more regards thy

affection than thy gift, the widow's two mites more than great pº 12.

heaps of treasure. And why? God is ponde, afor spirituum, "

nom panis aut moneta, God is a weigher of spirits rather than

of bread and money.” 2. Do it hilarifer, checrſully: for thou

well knowest what God loves most, that is, “a cheerful giver.”

Ile doth not respect quid, what it is that thou givest, but er

quanto, the checrſul heart it comes from. 3. Do it affabiliter, 3.

‘with kind words and fair language, not of a weariness to be

T
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rid of a beggar, as the unjust judge righted the importunate

widow, but out of compassion to relieve him. And certainly

when there is pietas in , e, ‘compassion and picty in the deed,’

non sit in verbis contumelia, ‘ though thougive him good counsel,

yet load him not with reproaches and contumelies, upbraid

him not with his wants or diseases, for God might have turned

the tables, and made him as rich as Abraham and thce as

poor and infirm as Job or Lazarus. 4. Do it fºstºvanter,

‘speedily; for “blessed is he that considers the poor and

necdy,” and prevents his petition : for this is indeck; to give

twice, to give quickly : to have his money or his bread pre

pared and ready at his hand, as more ready to give than they

to ask; and this is indeed quarere pauperes quihus benºfacius,

‘to seek and search for poor to whom thou maycst dº

good.’ And know withal, that Abraham's speed to entertain

Christ and IIis Angels made sinum Abrahae receptaculum

Lazari, ‘Abraham's bosom to be the receptacle and place of

rest to Lazarus, as well as Lazarus patience advanced him

to Abraham's bosom. And 5. do it hºmiliter. ‘ in all huni

lity, ut cluts peccatum, now ut corrum) as judicem, “to redeem

thine own sins by thine own alms,” as 1)aniel said to Nebu

chadnezzar, but “not to corrupt thy judge, that thou mayest

sin more freely, more securely. For God is like to hear the

loudest cry; and it may be the cry of thy sin may deery or

cry down thine alms, and the scale of sin may make thine

alms to be found too light.

Again, take I beseech you these things into your considera

tion. First, Quis petit.2 Who it is that asks an alms of thcę z'

Thou takest it to be the poor man, but thou mistakes: it : it

is Deus in paupere, et Christus in paupere, (rod thy Creator.

and Christ thy Redeemer in the poor man. And dost thou

hoard up for thy wife, or thy child, or thy servant, that will

spend it in riot, et meſſa's Creatori vel Redemptori, ‘and lost

thou deny to God thy Crcator, and Christ thy Redccii., rº

That bought thee with His own blood and life?

Secondly, Quid petit? “What it is that He doth ask? In short,

Sºum won tuum, IIe asks not thine, thou hast only the use and

dispose of it, but IIe asks His own, and “what hast thou tha

thou hast not received,” cwen to thyself, thy soul, and thy

body, all the gifts of nature, and all the gifts of grace : And
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when all is said, this is indeed all, Da quod dºdi, ‘Give Me that

I ſirst gave thee, a fruit of Mine own tree, I bestowed it or

thee; Da et reddon, Give Me" but some crumbs, ºne drops

out of thy heap, out of thy ſountain, ‘I will repºy it: Hay. 1/4

et debitor cro, ‘Give Me any part, I will become a debtor to

thee upon My word and promise to repay it in heavº a.

Thirdly, Ad quid, ‘To what purpose doth God ask thee by

the poor man to gain it to IIimself? Nº, ad mutua dº.... only

to lorrow' of thee; and it assured 1 Ic is the he t pay-master,

He will restore to thcę a hundred-ſold. And wilt thou lend

to a Jew or a Turk for ten or cight in the hundred, of 12.0

no, accommodºs, and wilt thou not lend to thy ('leator and

Redcc.nic.r, Who will give an “overlasting weight of glory" .

for tiny crºmbs and drops.

And fourthly, (guid daturus Qui pºtif, ‘What will I tº give

thee, That now legs of thee º' For thy broken bread and

meat He will make thee pan taker of the feast of the Lamb,

and for a few drops of water IIe will crown thce in the king

dom of glory ; pro focuſo aqua frigida torrens retuptatis,

“for a cup of cold water’--water, the common element, and

cold waſ cr; that cost thcc not the charge of a ſire to warm it

-— there is a torreut, nay, a very sca of all pleasures provided

for thee for all cternity.

“Do gºod then and distribute,” but do it moniº's proprais,

with thine own hands, if thou canst spare it; not by other

men's lands, which may die soon after thee, or else deceive

thy trust. Lucerua in manibus, non a tergo, ‘Iſang not thy

light at thy back to shine after thy death, but carry it in

thy hand; be executor of thine own will. And do it secrete,

“in secret, without a trumpet; the seed must be lanied or

harrowed under the earth, else it neither roots nor multiplics:

which though perdi ridetur, “it seem to be lost, yet, unless it

be thus sowed and buried, re rerá perditur, “it will be lost

indeed ; and the more thou sowest the more thou shalt reap,

for “he that sows sparingly shall reap sparingly.”

And now, in the second place, mark the caution : Nolife

oblivisci, “To do good and to distribute forget not.” Oſler the

sacrifice of praise daily; and if daily, it is likely enough to be

remembered, because it is never forgotten, never omitted in

the ‘‘hurch, whither thou art put as to the school of memory.

º
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This is but lip-labour, or at the most but a heart-labour, it costs

nothing but breath; but to give alms, to “do good, and to

distribute,” that costs more ; it will put thee to the charge of

broad and water, and clothes, and the like, which is charge

able and burdensome. Any thing but our purses. No, that

must not be le" out neither: to “do good, and tº dis

tribute,” to rob thine own back and thy belly to feed the

hungry and clothe the naked. nolite oblicise: ; forget not to add

this sacrifice of alms to that other of devotion and iraise.

And surely I may call this the chapter of remembrances, or

the remembrancer's chapter. In the second verse, .jſ, mento

hospitalitatis, “ Forget not to be hospitable: Abraham enter

tained Angels, yea, the Son of God, the Lord of Angels, by

his hospitality. In the third verse, "ſemento ringforum et

afflictorum laborantium, “Remember those that are in ironds

and afflicted, being yourselves in bonds and adversity together

with them : for as Christus pºisºtºr in fis, so incarceratur,

as Christ is fed in the poor, so IIe is imprisoned with them

that are in bonds, and exiled with 1ſis exiled members, and

condemned to the mints with those that are chained in tie

mines; and it is an impossiblity to banish the IIead from JIis

members, in whom II* lives, and they in 11 im. In the eighth

verse, iſement, prºpositorum, “Remember your governors, that

have the rule over you : you owe much to them that have

sown in you the word of God, whose faith is a light or

example to you. So here, “To do good and to distribute

forget not.” The rest are particulars, hospitality to strangers,

visitation to prisoners, comfort to the persecuted, and susten

tation to our spiritual governors; but this is general aud

extends to all, strangers, prisoners, persecuted, governors, and

all other men in need in general, though with a præcipur,

“chiefly, to the household of faith.” For every man is our

neighbour to whom charity is to be extended, but they are

more nearly our neighbours to whom we stand bound by a

double obligation and fraternity, of nature and grace.

Why then is our Apostle so solicitous that we “forgºt not."

this “doing good and distributing ** A man would think the

precept need not be so strictly urged and inculcated, and that

in the negative which binds semper ad semper, and therefore

never to be forgotten. The moralist gives a good rule: Homo
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in homine calamitoso misericors meminit sui, That man that is

merciful to a man in misery and calamity remembers himself:

he might have been in misery and need, as well as his afflicted

neighbour, if God had so disposed. Is it such a matter to be

sº much and so ºften inculcated 2 Can a man forget himself”

or can any man think that that which falls to another man

might not fall upon him : Equal in nature and grace may

also be cqual in misery, if God will. Yes surcly there is need,

for he that belield his face in the glass, he went away, et statiºn

cllitus est, “straightway be forgetteth his own shape, his own

spots and deformitic, an:ends none of them. never thinks on

thern inore till he comes to the glass again; be the glass

never so true, never so pure, even as pure as the word

of God itself, yet so often as he comes so often he forget

"herefore nothing is more necdful than this not to

getting.

And the truth is, most men are like to the young man that

said to our Saviour Christ, “All these things,” the command

ments of God, custodici al adolesceptid, “ have I kept from my

youth :” but yet he had not so strictly kept God's command

inents but that withal custodirit bona omnia a pauperiºus, “he

had inore strictly kept all his goods from the poor: and

because he had great substance, and loved it greatly, he had

necd to be remembered with, Nolite oblicise. “Forget not to do

good and distribute;” for he was custos pecunia, poſius quam

pracepii, he was a keeper, but a keeper of money, and no

keeper but a breaker of the commandments.

The rich man and all his fellows have need of this, “Forget

not:” he saw Lazarus “full of sores,” from the crown of the head

to the sole of the foot, and the very sight of him was conſia- ?

torium pietatis, ‘the very bellows’ and anvil of compassion;'

and he lay at his gate, he could neither go in nor out but he

must look upon him, yet obliviscitur quod ridit, “he forgot him

that he saw and could not choose but see him; nay, he saw

the “dogs” more merciful in “licking his sores” than himself

was in curing or feeding him ; and therefore won accº pit gut

tum aquat, “he received not one drop of water “to cool his

tongue.” (He was a great but a most miserable professor, and

therefore his tongue was most formented, because therein

consisted all his religion.) And the reason is, because mon
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It may be they may pass all the degrees of comparison:

male parta. ill gotten by oppression and fraud and rapine:

and pºju’s dº ſenta, “worse kept and detained’—that which is ill

gotten may be worse kept; and so that is that is scraped and

extorted from all others, is dcnicq to all others, and most of all

to himselſ, and God, and Christ; and pessime erogata expended

worst of all,’ in riot and excess, in pride and vanity, in cruelty

and rebellion, in denying maintenance to the King and

country, or to the poor.

But bowsoever ill gotten, worse imprisoned and debarrel

the light of the sun; and worst of all so spent, that with thein

the soul and life and heaven itself is spent and lost; yet the

truth is, they are then best kept when they are well expended,

and uccer better than on the poor afflicted members of Christ,

than in buying of heaven. But if you will make a true con

junction indeed, they are then bene recondita when bene

erogata. ‘well stored and laid up when they are well laid out.'

Reconde in sinu pauperum, ‘The best house to lay them up is to

put them into the box and bosom of the poor, for that indeed

is the safest and surest treasury, safer than the temple itself,

tile living temples of God; a treasury sine ſure, sine cerme,

without thief, without worm ;’ whatsoever is put there

defºrtur Dev, the poor man “will carry it to God, out of

Whºse hands it can never be taken.

And this is indeed the art of arts. Not the gold-making

juggling art, which under the name of gold-making is the

consuluer of gold, but the art of turning earth into heaven,

and carthly alms into celestial riches; dando coelestes ſtunt,

‘these transitory earthly things procure us the unspeakable

riches and treasures of heaven.” And now consider, Cornelius' Acts 10.4

“alms and prayers ascended as a memorial to God,” and pro

cured the great grace of the knowledge of Christ, and the gift

of the Holy Ghost; and Dorcas alms obtained her resur- §".

rection to life; God remembered them both, and shall we

“forget to do good and distribute” our alms, which have that

force that God will never forget them *

God cannot forget them, if we do remember and perform III

them ; may God holds them at a great rate, He accepts them

as sacrifices, and such sacrifices as both pacify and please

Him. Talibus sacrificiis, “with such sacrifices God is pleased;"
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are like or of the same nature with these. Not with the

sacrifices of nature and Moses’ law : such are both mortua and

mortiſera, dead in themselves, and ‘mortiferous’ and deadly

to all that shall use them. These had their time, and were

accepted as types and figures of the true sacrifice of Christ

upon the cross, in Whom all sacrifices were accepted; in

which they were partakers of Christ, and “did eat the same

spiritual meat, and drink the same spiritual drink,” that we

now eat and drink by faith, “and the rock that followed them

was Christ.”

No more then to do with the sacrifice pecoris (rºcidati, of

the slain beasts—that is past; but cordis contriti, with the

sacrifice of a broken and contrite heart'—that was from the

beginning, and so shall continue acceptable to God even to

the end; the spiritual sacrifice, or the sacrifice of the soul

and spirit, that is it which Cod ever accepted in the sacrifice

of His Son Christ, even from the first Adam to the last son

of Adam, the last iman that shall live at the last day. And

God hath been and is weary of carnal and external sacrifice,

and neglected yea rejected it for default and want of the

inward sacrifice; but of this inward and spiritual sacrifice, God

will never be wearied with it.

In vocal prayer and fasting, and outward alms, and the like,

there may be mimium, too much, but of inward prayer and

fasting from sin, and compassion and mercy, there can never

be minium, “too much ; may not satis, not ‘emough; for God

'alls for all, and all we are not able to perform which we owe.

So then the sacrificia must be talia, “such sacrifices,” that is,

spiritual.

And they be sacrificia, in the plural number, “sacrifices.”

the sacrifice representative or memorial of Christ's sacrifice,

the Eucharist, which is truly the sacrifice of praise; and the

daily sacrifice of ourselves, our souls and bodies, in devotiºn

* adoration to God. And the sacrifice of mercy and alms

-" here recorded—these be the sacrifices here mentioned

that Please God; and all others not here mentioned that are

included in the talibus, in such like sacrifices God is pleased.

And be the number of them as great as any man please to

make them, Yet because they are all reducible to three, I will
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comprise them in the number of three. First, sacrificium 1.

cordis contriti, “the sacrifice of the contrite and broken heart.”

as before, which we tender to God in our repentance and

sighs and tears for our sins. The second, sacrificium cordis 2

grati, “the sacrifice of the thankful heart, in praise and

thanksgiving to God, called here the “sacrifice of praise.”

The third, sacrificium cordis pii, the sacrifice of a pious and º

merciful heart, in compassion and works of mercy and alińs

deeds, called here “doing good and distributing.”

All these and every one of these, which are indeed ºut the

variations or divers affectiºns of one and the same heart, they

are the talia sacrificia, “such sacrifices” which God accepts.

St. Bernard was a skilful confectioner, he made three rºre [s, bºrn.

| and most odoriferous ointments of them, most pleasing unto "...",".

God Himself: the first, omguemtum contritionis, ‘the ointment".]
of contrition, made of the sighs of the heart and the tears of I

the eyes, the confession and prayers of the tongue, the

revenge, the judgment and execution done upon our own

souls for our sins; and this compunction of heart, though it

be all inade of bitter and sharp poignant ingredients, yet the

more sour it is the sweeter and more welcome it is to God.

The second is unquentum pictaſis, ‘the ointment of piety' and 2.

compassion, made up of the miseries and the wants of the

poor; wherein the greater is the misery the greater is the

increy, and the more fellow-feeling and compassion of the

pressures of the poor, the more odoriferous is this sacrifice to

pacify God's wrath. The third is unquentum dº votionis, ‘the 3.

ointment of devotion,’ which spends itself in praise and thanks

giving by the remembrance of Iſis imanifold blessings and

graces, which cannot but be acceptable unto God, because

though praise and glory be nothing unto God Who cannot

be increased by the breath of a mortal man, yet because it is

- all the rent and tribute that man can render to his God

whereof to rob God is the greatest sacrilege, it is an ointment

most welcome to God; the rather, because man ever did him

self the most hurt wilen he kept glory back from God, and

ascribed it to himself. In the fifty-first Psalm, the ointment

of contrition is accepted of God with a Non despicies; “the [1's, 51.

sacrifice of the broken and contrite heart God will not "

ticspise.” The ointment of compassion in this place is
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accepted of God with Delectatur Deus, “With such sacrifices

God is pleased.” The ointment of praise goes somewhat

higher, with an Honorificat Me, “He that offers Me praise he

honoureth Me.” So the contrite heart, the merciful heart,

and the thankful heart—talibus sacrificiis, “with such sacrifices

God is pleased;" all of these together, and every one of these

severally, and all others like unto these, they do pacity and

picase, and delight God IIimself.

Placotur or conciliatur, “God is pacified” or “reconciled,” as

some read; Delectotur, “God is pleased” or “delighted.” Iſila

resciſ, or pulchresciſ, “God is cheered, or “looks upon us with

a screne or pleasant countenance; but the Vulgar will have it,

Promeretºr Deus, “God is pro-merited,” in favour of merits.

I will not much stand upon the word; be it promeratur in the

Fathers' sense, in which merit is via oltinendi, ‘the way and

means of obtaining, the matter is not great.

But the word in the proper sense signifies no more but

this, that “God is pleased,” or at most “pacified with such

sacrifices:” and this is remarkable, that the same word,

Ilebrews the eleventh chapter and sixth verse, signifies only

“God is well pleased” when it is spoken of faith. “For witu

out faith it is impossible to please God,” evaped Tjaav but here

ečapedTeſrat must be promeretur, as if works were inore meri

torious than faith: when all the merits of works proceed fron,

grace and faith, as the goodness of the fruit is from the root

and the sap thereof. And so God may be both pacified and

pleased, and yet no merit in us, but acceptation in God; for

the best works and sacrifices and righteousness in man are so

far from true inerit, out of any dignity or condignity of the

work, that they cannot stand before God without mercy and

grace. The best and most laudable life of the best man hath

a ra', or ‘woc, lying upon it, si sine misericordia discatinfur,

“if it come to be discussed without mercy; and in the district

judgment of God, no man, no not the “inan after God's own

heart.” dares enter, but prays against it, Ne intres in judicium

cum servo Tuo, “Enter not into judgment with Thy servant,

O Lord.” And why? For “no flesh is righteous in Thy sight.”

No flesh, no man, righteous or justified: then surely no true

mol’lt.

-

21-. - * - -

Brass or copper money may be made current by the King's
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proclamation, but still it is but brass and copper, and wants

of the true value of gold and silver; and good works, and

“to do good and distribute,” may go for current by God's

promise, and receive a reward out of justice, but justice with

mercy. For there is justitia in reddendo, “justice in giving the

crown according to His promise; but there is misericºrdia in

promittendo, “mercy' that triumphetſ, over justice, ‘in promising

to give an infinite reward to a finite work, as heaven for a

cup of cold watcr; or brººd, or drink, or clothes, and the like;

and between the kingdom of heaven and the crown of

glory and cternal life which is infinite, and a few crumbs, or

drops or rags which are scant so much as finite, there is no

equality. Inter fuºrum et infinilum nulla est proportio, There

is no proportion between that which is ſimite and that which

is inſinite. So that as much as infinite doth excecd that

which is finite, so much do God's inſinite rewards exceed

the best finite works of the best man. And the rule of the

schoo! in this is true : God punishes citra condi/num. “ less

than we deserve -—so there is mercy in God's justice and

punishments; and God rewards ultra meritum, ‘beyond our

merit or desert, and so eternal life is the grace and free

gift of God.

Insomuch that we may thus resolve: first, non fenctur Deus,

‘God is not bound to give us any reward for any dignity or

2

worthiness of our works. Secondly, now mercular mos, we

deserve nothing, but are improfitable servants, and our ºest

works are imperfect, and fall short of that perfection that law

and justicc do require. And thirdly, won deerit tamen Deus, 3.

‘though God be not bound, and man merits not, yet God

nover failed any man' that did do any good work, but he was

sure oſ i.is reward. For though we be bound to good works

ºr debito, of duty,’ God commands them and requires an

account of them, yet God is not bound to reward them ec

debito, ‘out of any debt owing to us for them, but only ea pacto,

out of IIis promise and agreement. For eternal life is not a

reward which man may exact and require in justice at God's

hands for his labour and hire, but it is His free gift; and

therefore IIc calleth it not tuum, ‘thine, but Meum, “Mine [Alat. 20.

wn:” “May I not do what I list with Mine own 2" i5.]

What is the reason the Prophet saith, “O Lord,” memorabor Ps. 71. 16.
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tº senal...justitia Tude solius, “I will remember Thy righteousness

– “” only,” but because there is no other righteousncss worth the

remembering but only “Thy righteousness only ** That

righteousness that is a Domino, inherent in us by sanctifica

tion of the gifts and graces of the Lord, is not worth the

Isa. , , 6, remembrance, for it is “a defiled cloth,” and dung in itself; and

were it never so good, God hath no need of it, may being

offered to God IIe is nothing increased by it. If thou do all

good works, Deus men's es, et bonorum mcorum mon uſines,

I'... 16. 2. “Thou art my God,” saith David. “ny goods"—and therein

are his good works also-" are nothing to Thee: God is not

increased or enriched by them. If thou do commit all man

ner of sins with all manner of greediness, thou canst not defile

God nor take any thing from liim, thy evil cannot decrease

[Isa, 45, or diminish IIim. But it is justilia in Donino, “righteousness

in the Lord,” that is, Christ's righteousness commºnicated or

1Cor 1.90, imputed to us; for “Christ is made to us wisdom from God,

and justice, or righteousness, and sanctification and redemp

tion;" and Iſe doth not say ſºcit mos, ‘iſe made us righteous’

in the concrete, but facts est noºs, “Ile was made righteous

ness to us” in the abstract, because IIe communicatcs Iſis

righteousness to us and thereby covers our nakedness, as

Jacob clothed in his elder brother's garments received the

blessing. And therefore the name of tile Son of God is

jºr. 23. G. Jehora justitia nostra, “The Lord our righteousness.”

Besides no man is accepted or well-pleasing to God for his

work's sake, but rather the work is accepted for the workman's

º 4. sake: as God first resperit ſhelem, “IIe respected or accepted

of Abel's person " and thcm follows, et sacrificium (jus, “ and

then his sacrifice; for God cares not for ...bel's lamb, but

becausc Abel the lamb offered it. his heart and willing readi

mess to offer a lamb was pleasing, and He accepted the

sacrifice. As in the father of the faithful, God could not

accept the sacrifice of Isaac because he was not sacrificed

fºctosed roto or voluntate, not in deed but only in vow and

will” and purpose, in him volunt is reputatur pro facto, ‘ his

will was accepted for the sacrifice.”

And in Cain's sacrifice God made no difference between

the lamb and the sheaf of corn, both which were after coin

manded equally in the law, and the pancs propositionis were
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ever joined with a lamb. The difference was, he offered his

ears of corn but not himself, and therefore the words be, Ad

Cain rero et ad mumera jus won respºrt, “But to Cain and to ºn. 4.

his offering God had not respect;” He accepted not his per- “.

son, and therefore He regarded not his sacrifice. And there- Rup, in
(, ºn. 11) 4.

c. 2.fore the ancient say, that cither of them offered paren culin at

religione hostiam, “an equal sacrifice in respect of religion and

the worship of God, sed non recte uſerſ/we dirisiſ. Cain made

an ill division.” he offered the fruits of the earth to God:

cor retinuit sibl, seipsum non obtulºt, “he reserved his heart io

himself, and he offered not himself to God;’ but Abel first

offered himself to God, and then his lamb.

And so St. Paul's words are true, “Abel offered a greater it, I, 11.

sacrifice to God than Cain.” Greater first, quia hostin copiosſor, 4, J

‘because he offered a double sacrifice,’ himself and his lanii),

but Cain only offered his corn. Secondly, quit, erce/lºor,

he “offered a more excellent sacrifice,” better chosen, because

de wºlipibus. “of the fattest and best of the flock:" Cain care

lessly took that came first to hand, deſructibus, “ of the fruit,”

and no more. Thirdly, quia er ſide, “by faith he offered it:”

and that faith justified him and his sacrifice, because he

believed in the Sced of the woman That should bruise the

scrpent’s head. And so it is true, dignifas operantis, the

faith and piety of the sacrificer and worker, dignitatem confºrt

ºper, confers all the worth to the work.’ For if a heathen

or Turk do the same work of alms or mercy that the faithful

| Christian doth it shall pass without all regard, whereas the

faithful heart and person makes the work of the hand accept

able to the Lord.

| So then sacrifices of goodness and alms or distribution

there inust be, they are necessary to salvation in them that

have time and opportunity and means; and therefore sufficit

ad fºrman meritis carere, it is sufficient to punish us if we

want good works. But there can be no trust or conſidence

placed in them, for they are imperfect and defective and

therefore merit nothing at God's hands out of justice, but

only are accepted out of God's mcrey and the infinite merit of

Christ, which is equal to Iſis Person That is infinite, as IIc

is the eternal Son of God; and therefore, sufficit ad pranium

de meritis non prasumere, the greatest part of the dignity of
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r; stral.justitiº Tude solius, “I will remember Thy righteousness

*** only,” but because there is no other righteousness worth the

remembering but only “Thy righteousness only ** That

righteousness that is a Domino, inherent in us by sanctifica

tion of the gifts and graces of the Lord, is not worth the

Isa. , i. 6. remembrance, for it is a defiled cloth,” and dung in itself; and

were it never so good, God hath no need of it, may being

offered to God IIe is nothing increased lºy it. If thou do all

good works, Deus men's es, et bonorum mcørum won inſig, s,

P. 16. 2. “Thou art my God,” saith 1)avid, “nºy goods”—and therein

are his good works also-" are nothing to Thee : God is not

increased or enriched by them. If thou do commit all luan

ner of sins with all manner of greediness, thou canst not defile

God nor take any thing from liim, thy evil cannot decrease

[Iº. 45 or diminish IIim. But it is justilia in Donino, “righteousness

24 | in the Lord,” that is, Christ's righteousness colºninºnicated or

1Cor. Lºº imputed to us; for “Christ is made to us wisdom from God,

and justice, or righteousness, and sanctification and redemp

tion: and Iſe doth not say ſºcit mos, ‘i Ie inade us righteous’

in the concrete, but factus est noºs, “ IIe was made righteous

mess to us” in the abstract, because IIe communicates Iſis

righteousness to us and thereby covers our nakedness, as

Jacob clothed in his elder brother's garments received the

blessing. And therefore the name of tile Son of God is

jºr. 23. G. Jehora justitia nostra, “ The Lord our righteousness.”

Besides no man is accepted or well-pleasing to God for his

work's sake, but rather the work is accepted for the workman's

|º + sake: as God first rºsperit -ſhelem, “ Ile respected or accepted

of Abel's person :'

•

and then follows, it sacrificium jus, “ and

then his sacrifice; for God cares not for ...bel's lamb, but

because Abel the lamb offered it, his heart and willing readi

mess to offer a lamb was pleasing, and He accepted the

sacriſice. As in the father of the faithful, God could not

accept the sacrifice of Isaac because he was not sacrificed

fracto sed roto or voluntafe, not in deed but only in vow and

will and purpose, in him volunt, is reputatur pro facto, his

will was accepted for the sacrifice.’

And in Cain's sacrifice God made no dilerel:ee between

the lamb and the sheaf of corn, both which were aſter com

manded equally in the law, and the panes propositionis were
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ever joined with a lamb. The difference was, he offered his

cars of corn but not himself, and therefore the words be, Ad

Cain rero et ad mumera jus non resp rit, “But to Cain and to

his offering God had not respect;" He accepted not his per

soil, and therefore He regarded not his sacrifice. And there

fore he ancient say, that cither of them offered paren culin ºf .

religione hostiam, “an equal sacrifice in respect of religion and

the worship of God, sed non recte uſerſ/we dirisiſ: ‘Cain made

an ill division, he ofiored the fruits of the earth to God :

cor retinuit sibl, seipsum non obtulºt, “he reserved his heart to

himself, and he offered not himself to God;’ but Abel first

offered himself to God, and then his lamb.

And so St. Paul's words are truc, “Abel offered a greater

sacrifice to God than Cain.” Greater first, ſaid hostia coyºosior,

* because he offered a double sacrifice,’ himself and his laut),

but Cain only offered his corn. Secondly, quia erce/lention,

he “offered a more excellent sacrifice, lectic, chosen, because

de vilipibus, “of the fattest and best of the flock:" Cain care.

lessly took that canic first to hand, de fructibus, “ of the fruit,”

and no mºre. Thirdly, quia er ſide, “by faith he offered it :"

and that faith justified him and his sacrifico, because he

believed in the Sced of the woman That should bruise the

scrpent's head. And so it is true, dignitas operantis, ‘the

taith and piety of the sacrificer and worker, dignitatem comfort

oper. ‘ confers all the worth to the work.’ For iſ a heathen

or Turk do the same work of alms or mercy that the faithful

Christian doth, it shall pass without all regard, whereas the

ſaillitul heart and person makes the work of the hand accept

able to the Lord.

So then sacrifices of goodness and alms or distribution

there must be, they are necessary to salvation in them that

have time and opportunity and means; and therefore sufficit

ad poºnam meritis carere, ‘it is sufficient to punish us if we

want good works. But there can be no trust or conſidence

placed in them, for they are imperfect and defective and

therefore merit nothing at God's hands out of justice, but

only are accepted out of God's mercy and the infinite merit of

Christ, which is cqual to His Person That is infinite, as IIc

is the eternal Son of God; and therefore, sufficit ad pranium

de meritis non prasumere, the greatest part of the dignity of
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ever joined with a lamb. The difference was, he offered his

cars of corn but not himself, and therefore the words be, Ad

Cain rero et ad mumera ejus won resp.cit, “But to Cain and to

his offering God had not respect;” He accepted not his per

son, and therefore He regarded not his sacrifice. And there

fore he ancient say, that cither of them offered paren cultu et .

religione hostiam, “an equal sacrifice in respect of religion and

the worship of God, sed non recte uterſ/we dirisit:

an ill division, he offered the fruits of the earth to God :

cor retinuit sibi, seipsum non obtulºt, “he reserved his heart to

himself, and he offered not himself to God;’ but Abel first

offered himself to God, and then his lamb.

And so St. Paul's words are truc, “Abel offered a greater

r

Cain made

sacrifice to God than Cain.” Greater first, quia hostia copiesior,

‘ because he offered a double sacrifice,’ himself and his laut),

but Cain only offered his corn. Secondly, quio ercellenſior,

he “offered a more excellent sacrifice,” letter chosen, because

de wilipibus. “of the fattest and best of the ſlock: Cain care.

lessly took that canic first to hand, de fructibus, “ of the fruit,”

and no more. Thirdly, quia er ſide, “by faith he offered it:”

and that faitl, justified him and his sacrifice, because he

believed in the Sced of the woman That should bruisc the

scrpont's head. And so it is true, dignitas operantis, ‘the

faith and piety of the sacrificer and worker, dignitatem comfºrt

l'or if a heathenoper, conſers all the worth to the work.

or Turk do the same work of alms or mercy that the faithful

Christian doth, it shall pass without all regard, whereas the

faithful heari and person makes the work of the hand accept

able to the Lord.

So then sacrifices of goodness and alms or distribution

there must be, they are necessary to salvation in them that

have time and opportunity and means; and therefore sufficit

ad pººnam meritis carere, ‘it is sufficient to punish us if we

want good works. But there can be no trust or conſidence

placed in them, for they are imperfect and defective and

therefore merit nothing at God's hands out of justice, but

only are accepted out of God's mercy and the infinite merit of

Christ, which is equal to Iſis Person That is infinite, as IIc

is the eternal Son of God; and therefore, sufficit ad pranium

de meritis non prasumere, the greatest part of the dignity of
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r xt:RAL.justitia, Tua solius, “I will remember Thy righteousness

** only,” but because there is no other righteousness worth the

remembering but only “Thy righteousness only ** That

righteousness that is a Domino, inherent in us by sanctifica

tion of the gifts and graces of the Lord, is not worth the

Isa. 61. 6. remembrance, for it is “a defiled cloth,” and dung in itself; and

were it never so good, God hath no need of it, may being

offered to God IIe is nothing increased by it. If thou do all

good works, Deus meus es, et l'onorum mcorum mon indiffes,

I'... 16. 2. “Thou art my God,” saith David, “nly goods”—and therein

are his good works also-" are nothing to Thee: God is not

increased or enriched by them. If thou do commit all man

ner of sins with all manner of greediness, thou canst not defile

God nor take any thing from liim, thy evil cannot decrease

[Isa, 45 or diminish Him. But it is justilia in Domino, “righteousness

2.1. in the Lord,” that is, Christ's righteousness commºnicated or

1Cor 1.3% imputed to us; for “Christ is made to us wisdom from God,

and justice, or righteousness, and sanctification and redemp

tion;" and Iſe doth not say fºcit mos, ‘ IIe made us righteous’

in the concrete, but factus est noºs, “IIe was made righteous

ness to us” in the abstract, because IIe communicates Iſis

righteousness to us and thereby covers our nakedness, as

Jacob clothed in his elder brother's garments received the

blessing. And therefore the name of the Son of God is

jºr. 28. G. Jehora justitia nostra, “The Lord our righteousness.”

13esides no man is accepted or well-pleasing to God for his

work's sake, but rather the work is accepted for the workman's

ſ º 4. sake; as God first resperit Abelem, “ IIc respected or accepted

of Abel's person :” and then follows, et sacrificium jus, “ and

then his sacrifice; for God cares not for ...bel's lamb, but

because Abel the lamb offered it, his heart and willing readi

ness to offer a lamb was pleasing, and Ile accepted the

sacrifice. As in the father of the faithful, God could not

accept the sacrifice of Isaac because he was not sacrificed

facto sed roto or voluntafe, not “in deed but only in vow and

will” and purpose, in him voluntas reputatur pro facto, ‘ his

will was accepted for the sacrifice.”

And in Cain's sacrifice God made no difference between

the lamb and the sheaf of corn, both which were after com

manded equally in the law, and the panes propositionis were
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ever joined with a lamb. The difference was, he offered his

ears of corn but not himself, and therefore the words bc, Ad

Cain rero ct ad mumera ejus non resperit, “But to Cain and to

his offering God had not respect;” He accepted not his per-"

son, and therefore IIe regarded not his sacrifice. And there

fore the ancient say, that either of them offered paren cultu et .

religione hostiam, “an equal sacrifice in respect of religion and

the worship of God, sed non recte uterſ/we dirisiſ: ‘Cain made

an ill division,’ he ofiored the fruits of the earth to God:

cor retinuit sibi, seipsum non obtulit, “he reserved his heart to

himself, and he offered not himself to God;’ lºut Abel first

offered himself to God, and then his lamb.

And so St. Paul's words are true, “Abel offered a greater

sacrifice to God than Cain.” Greater first, quia hostia copiosior,

‘because he offered a double sacrifice,’ himself and his lamb,

but Cain only offered his corn. Secondly, quia excellentior,

he “offered a more excellent sacrifice,” lecticr chosen, because

de wilipibus. “of the fattest and best of the flock:" Cain care.

lessly took that came first to hand, de fructibus, “ of the fruit,”

and no more. Thirdly, quia eºſide, “by faith he offered it:”

and that faith justified him and his sacrifice, because he

believed in the Sced of the woman That should bruise the

scrpent's head. And so it is true, dignitas operantis, ‘the

faith and picty of the sacrificer and worker, dignitatem comfºrt

oper, confers all the worth to the work.’ For if a heathen

or Turk do the same work of alms or mercy that the faithful

Christian doth, it shall pass without all regard, whereas the

faithful heari and person makes the work of the hand accept

able to the Lord.

So then sacrifices of goodness and alms or distribution

there must be, they are necessary to salvation in them that

have time and opportunity and means; and therefore sufficit

ad premam meritis carere, ‘it is sufficient to punish us if we

want good works. But there can be no trust or conſidence

placed in them, for they are imperfect and defective and

therefore merit nothing at God's hands out of justice, but

only are accepted out of God's mcrcy and the infinite merit of

Christ, which is equal to His Person That is infinite, as IIc

is the eternal Son of God; and therefore, sufficit ad pranium

de meritis non prasumere, the greatest part of the dignity of

ſºv. 4.

Ruperl, in

(ºn. Hit). 4.
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-**- only,” but because there is no other righteousness worth the

remembering but only “Thy righteousness only ** That

righteousness that is a Domino, inherent in us by sanctifica

tion of the gifts and graces of the Lord, is not worth the

Isa. 5, 6, remembrance, for it is “a defiled cloth,” and dung in itself; and

I”. 16. 2.

[Isa. 45.

2-1 |

were it never so good, God hath no need of it, may being

offered to God IIe is nothing increased by it. If thou do all

good works, Deus meus es, et bomorum mcorum man indiges,

“Thou art my God,” saith David, “my goods"—and therein

are his good works also-" are nothing to Thee: God is not

increascd or enriched by them. If thou do commit all man

ner of sins with all manner of greediness, thou canst not defile

God nor take any thing from IIim, thy evil cannot decrease

or diminish IIim. But it is justilia in Domino, “righteousness

in the Lord,” that is, Christ's righteousness communicated or

1°or tº imputed to us; for “Christ is made to us wisdom from God,

and justice, or righteousness, and sanctification and redemp

tion;" and Iſe doth not say fºcit mos, He made us righteous’

in the concrete, but factus est nobis, “IIe was made righteous

ness to us" in the abstract, because IIe communicates His

righteousness to us and thereby covers our nakedness, as

Jacob clothed in his clier brother's garments received the

blessing. And therefore the name of the Son of God is

jºr. 23. G. Jehora justitia nostra, “The Lord our righteousness.”

Gen. -1.

4.

13esides no man is accepted or well-pleasing to God for his

work's sake, but rather the work is accepted for the workman's

sake; as God first resperit Abelem, “IIe respected or accepted

of Abel's person :" and then follows, et sacrificium jus, “and

then his sacrifice; for God cares not for Abel's lamb, but

beeause Abel the lamb offered it, his heart and willing readi

iness to offer a lamb was pleasing, and He accepted the

sacrifice. As in the father of the faithful, God could not

accept the sacrifice of Isaac because he was not sacrificed

Jacto sed roto or voluntate, not in deed but only in vow and

will' and purpose, in him voluntas reputatur pro facto, ‘ his

will was accepted for the sacrifice.”

And in Cain's sacrifice God made no difference between

the lamb and the sheaf of corn, both which were aſter com

manded equally in the law, and the panes propositionis were
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ever joined with a lamb. The difference was, he offered his

cars of corn but not himself, and therefore the words be, Ad

Cain rero ºf ad mumera ejus won resperit, “But to Cain and to

his offering God had not respect;” He accepted not his per

son, and therefore IIe regarded not his sacrifice. And there

fore the ancient say, that either of them offered paren cultu et

religione hostiam, “an equal sacrifice in respect of religion and

the worship of God,' sed non recte ºfferque dirisiſ: ‘Cain made

an ill division, he ofiored the fruits of the earth to God:

cor retinuit sibi, seipsum non obtulºt, “he reserved his heart to

himself, and he offered not himself to God;’ lºut Abel first

offered himself to God, and then his lamb.

And so St. Paul's words are true, “Abel offered a greater

sacrifice to God than Cain.” Greater first, quia hostia copiosior,

‘because he offered a double sacrifice,’ himself and his laut),

but Cain only offered his corn. Secondly, quio ercellenior.

he “offered a more excellent sacrifice,” better chosen, because

de vilipibus. “of the fattest and best of the flock:" Cain care.

lessly took that came first to hand, de fructibus, “ of the fruit,”

and no more. Thirdly, quia er ſide, “by faith he offered it:”

and that faith justified him and his sacrifice, because he

believed in the Sced of the woman That should bruisc the

scrpent's head. And so it is true, dignitas operantis, ‘the

faith and picty of the sacrificer and worker, dignitatem comfºrt

operi, confers all the worth to the work.’ For if a heathen

or Turk do the same work of alms or mercy that the faithful

Christian doth, it shall pass without all regard, whereas the

faithful heart and person makes the work of the hand accept

able to the Lord.

So then sacrifices of goodness and alms or distribution

there must be, they are necessary to salvation in them that

have time and opportunity and means; and therefore sufficit

ad poºnam meritis carere, ‘it is sufficient to punish us if we

want good works. But there can be no trust or conſidence

placed in them, for they are imperfect and defective and

therefore merit nothing at God's hands out of justice, but

only are accepted out of God's mcrcy and the infinite merit of

Christ, which is equal to His Person That is infinite, as IIc

is the eternal Son of God; and therefore, sufficit ad premium

de meritis non prasumere, the greatest part of the dignity of

( ; 1:. 4.
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& E1.31, the best works of the best men, is to renounce all trust and

* conſidence in ourselves and cur best works, and to repose all

our hope in the mercy and merits of Christ.

Now to return to the use of the word, promeretur. In anti

quity I remember St. Cyprian useth it not for the digniy

and merit of the best work, but only for the way or

means of obtaining. For reading that place of St. j'aui,

i Tim. 1. “But I obtained mercy because I did it ignorantly in ua

*... 75, belief,” he reads it thus: Sed mis, ricordiºm mºrai, “Put I

merited mercy.” What was ºn, rui iu St. Cyprian s sense at

“I obtained mercy?” and so the Vulgar reads that place.

Again, speaking of those that were baptized and signed in

the forehead with the sign of the cross, he saith of Ozº the

leper that he was maculated with leprosy in that part of his

Þody in which they are signed qui Doºr-um prºtºr ºf ur,

which properit the Lord’—-so would our lthcºmists read it:

but the true understanding is, they that promerited the

be unit, i.ord.’ that is, they that enter covenant with the lord in
Eccle-,

[post

* than the entering should be meritorious, if the re he any merit

at all.

pe Gratiâ, And St. Augustine speaking of St. Paul saith: Merituto

... ſuit in Paul sed malum, in Paul there was no merit, ºn

**, 3, 6 evil merit, when he persecuted the Church and received

good for it. And after, let us return to the Apostle, whom

we find without any good merits—sine tºllis holds incritis, inn.)

cum multis malis meritis—' yea, with many evil merits, to have

obtained the grace of God: and then he adds, ut post homo

meriſt. consequatur cºronam, qui post maia merita cons, cuf.ºs

est gratiam, ‘ that after his good merits obtained tº crown,

1. who after his evil aerits had obtained grace. 1. 1 ſele first

2. it is plain, merit is joined in both with obtaining. 2. Agains,

merits are good and merits are bad; the word is cºnsºn

3 to both. 3. Merit signifies in St. Augustine's sense

baptism. And I pre-une, rather the keeping the covenant

-

gº tº

dignity of work, but only a means of obtaining. For it is im

possible that evil merit (that is, sin) out of the dignity of the

work should merit grace; and by the same proportion and

form of speech it is as impossible that the dignity of the work

should merit a crown, since St. Augustine in the same place

doth say, there would be none unto whom God the just Judge
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redderet coronam, “should render a crown, unless first as a

merciful Father domásset gratiam, “He had given II is grace.'

And thcn he adds, Dona Suo, coronat JPeus, now ºn, rifa fur,

* God crowns not thy merit but His own gifts.” IIis reason is.

For if they be such—that is, thine—they are evil, and iſ they

be evil, God crowns them not; if they be good they ar.

God’s gifts, and IIc crowns them not as thy merits, but as iſ is

own gifts.

But I have troubled you too long with "is school-doctring

and pulpit-divinity of magnifying man's merits before nºw.

since their death-bed divinity recants it ail : and then they

are all forced, learned and ignorant, utterly tº renoline, iſ,

and put all their trust in Christ's mercy and merits, as ther:

sure anchor-head; of which I have only this to say, that iteri

may have some place in their science, but their own con

sciences, unless they be seared, te!! then, there is no true

mcrit but Christ's only.

I have now done with my i.ext, and now ºp;

and my text to the present text that ics before us: , , ºcc

silendus, moc dicºndus sine curá, a man whose worth may not

ily lºvschi Apºſion.

- - t it “1.

Le passed over in silence, whom all ages with us ºay ele

brate anºi admire, ‘lior to be spokci of without great cºre

and study; of whom I can say nothing, but his worth aid

virtues will far exceed all men's words. Here I desic neither

the tongue of man nor Angels: if it were lawſul i should

wish lio other but his own tongue and pen: ipse, pse, q ſtem

loquor, loquatar, “let him speak of himself, none so ſit as

himself was, of whom I am to speak this day.” Et jam loſſº

tur, and he now speaks, he speaks in his leai ited works and

sermous, and he speaks in his life and works of mercy, and

he speaks in his death; and what he taught in his life and

works, lie taught and expressed in his death. Iſe is the

great actor and performer, I but the poor cryer, vor clamanºis, ſlº. 3, 1.]

he was the roº clamans, “he was the loud and great crying

voice, I am but the poor cello; and it is well with me, if as

an echo of his large and learned books and works l only

repeat a few of the last words.

No man can blame inc if I commend him at his death,

whose whole life was every way commendable; justus sinc

wnendacio candor apud bomos crimini won est, “just commenda

* …”
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Fr.S.RAL tion without flattery is no fault in the opinion of the best

—"º- men ; and the ancient custom of the Church did celebrate

the memories of holy men to the praise of God That gave

such eminent graces to them, and to stir up others by their

example to the imitation of their virtues.

I speak my knowledge of him in many things; I loved and

honoured him for above thirty years' space. I loved him I

confess, but yet judicio new non obstat amo, qui rejudicio ſtatus

est, “my love doth not blind or outsway my judgmeiſt, be

‘ause it proceeded from judgment.’ Of whom what can 1

say less, than that he was cità innocentissimts, ingeniº for utis

simus, et proposito sanctissimus, in his life most innocent, in

his knowledge and learning most flourishing and eminent,

and in his purpose and life most holy and devout ; whose

carriage was so happy, quem memo viimperat nisi etian lair'et,

no man could ever discommend him but, will he, mill he, he

must withal commend him.’ And no iman's words were ever

able to disgrace him; r. ra necesse est benedicant, futsu ºn vitº:

mores/nº superant, they that spake truth of him could not

but speak well of him, and if they spake falsely of him his

life and manners did confute them.’

And if this text weie ever fully applied in any, I presume

it was in him; for he was totus in his sacrificiis, “he wholly

spent himself and his studies and estate in these sacrifices,’

in prayer and the praise of God, and compassion and works

of charity, as if he had minded nothing else all his life long

but this, to offer himself, his soul and body, a contrite and a

broken heart, a pitiful and compassionate heart, and a thankful

ºn 12 and grateful heart, “a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable

1.] to God by Jesus Christ, which is our reasonable service” of

I ſim.

IIe was born in this city of London of honest and godly

parents, who besides his breeding in learning left him a suñi

cient patrimony and inheritance, which is descended to his

heir at Rawreth in Essex. It is true, Semum vita compositºr.

“The lives of old men many times are orderly and well coin

posed, and disposed, and staid, whereas in youth many things

that are in true judgment not altogether decent, are not so

indecent in them but that they well enough become their

younger years. In this he was happy, Hujus vita composita a
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pueritid, ‘IIis life was well composed and ordered even from

his childhood.' I may well say of him as the Prophet doth,

Bonum est portare jugum Domini al adolescentid, “Herein was

his happiness, that he took up and did stoutly bear the yoke

of the Lord even from his youth.”

In his tenderest years he shewed such readiness and sharp

ness of wit and capacity, that his teachers and masters foresaw

in him that he would prove lumen literarum et literatorum,

‘the burning and shining candle of all learning and learned

men.” And therefore those two first masters that had the

care of the first elements of his learning—Master Ward of

Ratcliffe,' and Master Mulcaster of the Merchant-Taylors'

School—contended for him, who should have the honour of

his breeding, that after became the honour of their schools and

all learning. Master Ward first obtained of his parents that

he should not be a prentice, and at length Master Mulcaster

got him to his school; and from this time, perit omne tempus

quod studiis non impenditur, he accounted all that time lost

that he spent not in his studies,' wherein in learning he out

stripped all his equals, and his indefatigable industry had

almost outstripped himself. He studied so hard when others

played, that if his parents and masters had not forced him to

play with them also, all the play had been marred. IHis late

studying by candle, and early rising at four in the morning,

procured him envy among his equals, yea with the ushers

also, because he called them up too soon; not like to our

modern scholars, qui wondum hesternamedormirerunt crapulum,

who at seven and eight of the clock have their heads and

stomachs aching, because they have not yet slept out their

last night's surfeits and fulness.

Their pains and care he so carefully remembered all his

life long, that he studied always how to do good to them and

theirs. In which gratefulness he promoted Dr. Ward to the

parsonage of Waltham, and ever loved and honoured his

Master Mulcaster during his life, and was a continual helper

to him and his son Peter Mulcaster, to whom he gave a

legacy of twenty pounds by his will; and as if he had made

Master Mulcaster his tutor or supervisor, he placed his

picture over the door of his study, whereas in all the rest of

the house you could scantly see a picture.

U
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From Master Mulcaster he went to Cambridge, to Penbroke

IIall, and was there admitted one of Dr. Watts scholars; a

notable grammarian, well entered in the Latin, Greek, and

Hebrew tongues, and likewise in the geometry and some of

the mathematics; and after a fellow there, in which he passed

over all degrees and places in such sort, "t majorihºs semper

dynus haberctur, “he ever seemed worthy of higher and

greater places, and would in the end attain the highest : rip

tahs enjin jus matura erant, “for his abilities and virtues were

mature, and ripe for greater employments.’

And in this he owed little to his tutors, but most to his

own pains and study. In which, give me leave to lemenber

one thing which he hath often lamented himself to me and

others, that he never could find a fit opportunity to shew his

thankfulness to Dr. Watts, his patron, nor to any of his pos

terity : yet he did not utterly forget him in his will, having

ordered that the two fellowships to be founded by him, in

Pembroke Hall, should always be chosen and filled out of the

scholars of lor. Watts foundation, if they were ſound fit, cf

which himself hºl been one.

}}cing in holy orders he attended the noble and zealous

Henry Earl o! Huntingdon, president of York, and was em

ployed by him in often preaching, and conference with reen.

sants both of the clergy and laity, in which God so blest ais

endeavours that he converted some of the priests and many

of the laity, with great success, bringing many to the Church,

and seldom losing his labour, none cver converting so many

as he did.

After this, Master Secretary Walsingham takes notice of

him, and obtained him of the Earl, intending his prefornicut,

in which he would never permit him to take any courtry

benefice. lest he and his great learning should be buri, J in a

country church. Iſis intent was to make him Reader of

Controversies in Cambridge, and for his maintenance he as

signed to him, as I am informed, the lease of the parsonage

of Alton in Iſampshire, which after his death he returned to

his lady, which she never knew or thought oſ.

After this he obtained the vicarage of St. Giles wi' hou,

("ripplegate, London, and a Prebend Residentiary’s place in

St. Paul's, and was chosen Master of Penbroke IIall, and after
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ward was advanced to the Deanery of Westminster: and

all this without all ambition or suit of his own, God turn

ing the hearts of his friends to promote him for his great

worth.

When he took the degree of D. D. in Cambridge, one of

his questions was, that Decima debentur jure dirino, which he

betrayed not, as some have done, but made it good by Scrip

tures, and divine and natural reason, as will appear to the

reader when that among other of his works shall enrich the

English Church with a happy treasure of learning.

He was, as all our English world well knows, a singular

preacher and a most famous writer. He was so singular a

preacher, and so profound a writer, that you will doubt in

which he did excel; whose weapons in the mouths of the

adversary proved as stones in the teeth of dogs: while they

thought to withstand or answer them, they bit the stones

and brake their own teeth; and so it is true of him, Responsa

ejus sine responsionibus, ‘His answers were answerless." Never

durst any Romanist answer him: as their common use is, that

which they cannot answer and confute, they slight it, and let

it pass without any answer at all.

His admirable knowledge in the learned tongues, Latin,

Greck, 1 [ebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, besides other modern

tongues to the number of fifteen as I am informed, was such

and so rare, that he may well be ranked in the first place, to

be one of the rarest linguists in Christendom; in which he

was so perfect and absolute, both for grammar and profound

knowledge therein, that he was so perfect in the grammar and

criticisms of them as if he had utterly neglected the matter

itself, and yet he was so exquisite and sound in the matter

and learning of these tongues as if he had never regarded the

grammar.

Scientia magna, memoria major, judicium marimum, “His

knowledge was great and rare, his memory greater, and his

judgment profoundest and greatest of all; and over and above

all these, industria infinita, “his pains and industry was in

finitc.; for in the things the world hath seen, he used no man

to read for him; as those great clerks, Bellarmine, and others'

fashion is, to employ whole colleges and societies to study

and read for them, and so furnish them; he only used an

[1601.]
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amanuensis to transcribe that which himself had first written

with his own hand.

So that now I may propose him ut exemplum sine exemplo

machnum, “as a great example example-less;' nec ante eum

quem ille imitarctur, mec post eum qui eum imitari et assequi

possit inventus est, there was none before him whom he did

imitate, nor none will come after him that will easily over

take him; insomuch that his great gifts may well be taken a

little to cloud and overshadow and obscure all men of his age

and order: and surely the fame of this singular Bishop will

become such a light to all posterity, ut nec boma corum nec

mala latere patiatur, “it will not suffer neither their good nor

their evil to lie hid."

Was his fame great? Major inventus est, ‘IIe was ever found

to be greater than fame made him.’ In which as he was a

wonderful mirror of learning and learned men, so he was a

singular lover and encourager of learning and learned men;

which appeared in his liberality and bounty to Master

Casaubon, Master Cluverius, Master Vossius, Master Gro

lius, Master Erpenius, whom he attempted with the offer of a

very large stipend out of his own purse to draw into Eng

land, to have read and taught the Oricntal tongucs here;

even as one well said, Omnes quod in se amant in aliis rene

ranfur, “Those gifts and knowledges which he loved in him

self he honoured and rewarded in others.’

When the Bishoprics of Ely and Salisbury were void, and

some things were to be pared from them, some overture being

made to him to take them he refused them utterly. If it please

you to give me leave, I will make his answer for him: Nolo

episcopuri, quia nolo alienare, ‘I will not be made a Bishop,

because I will not alienate Bishops’ lands.’

After this by some persuasion he accepted of Chichester,

yet with some fear of the burden; and after, that of Ely; and

last, of this of Winchester, whence God hath translated him

to heaven; in which he freed himself and his successor of a

pension of four hundred pounds per annum, which many of

his predecessors had paid. He was Almoner a, Dean b of the

chapel, and a Privy Counsellor to King James and King

Charles; in which he spake and meddled little in civil and

temporal affairs, being out of his profession and element; but
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in causes that any way concerned the Church and his calling

he spake fully and home to the purpose, that he made all

know that he understood and could speak when it concerned

him, as by those few specches which are preserved you

may judge, ea unque leomen, a wise man by his works and

deeds.

And herein he was like the ark of God, all places where it

rested were blessed by the presence of God in it: so where

socver he came and lived, they all tasted and were bettered

by his providence and goodness. St. Giles' was reduced to

lim by a rate toward the better maintenance of the place.

and the house repaired. He found nothing in the treasury

in Pembroke Hall, he left in it in ready money a thousand

pounds. Being Prebend Residentiary in St.Paul’s, he built the

house in Creed-lane belonging to his prebend, and recovered

it to the Church. He repaired the Dean's lodging in West

minster. When he came to Chichester, he repaired the palace

there, and the house in Aldingbourne. At Ely he spent in re

paration of Ely-house in Holborn, of Ely-palace at Downham,

and Wisbech Castle, two thousand pounds. At Winchester

house, at Farnham, at Waltham, and Wolversey, likewise two

thousand pounds.

ſt seems plainly he loved the churches in which he was pro

moted and lived, better than he did his money or his own gain.

For if we consider these expenses in his episcopal houses, and

his most magnificent entertainment of his most gracious sove

reign King James at Farnham, where in three days he spent

three thousand pound—as great and bountiful entertainment

as ever King James reccived at a subject's hand—besides he

refused to make some leases in his last years, which might

have been very beneficial to him, for the good of his suc

cessor; his reason was, Many are too ready to spoil bishop

rics, and few enough to uphold them : add to these the many

alms he gave in his life, and now at his death, and we shall

see he was free from all avarice and love of money. In him

is true that word of St. John, Nolite diligere mundum. He

doth not say, Nolife habere, but Nolite diligere, “Love not the

world;” he doth not say, IIave not, possess not the world, or

goods of the world, but “lovc" them not. Iſe had them, but

he loved them not; ul dispensator, ut crogator, he had them

[] Joh. 2.

5.
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but as a steward to dispose and expend them, to procure an

everlasting tabernacle in the highest leavens.

IIc meddled little with them, but left the taking of his ac

counts from his officers to his brothers; and when he began

his will at Waltham a year before his death, he understood

not his own estate; nay, till about six weeks before his death,

when his accounts were delivered up and perfected, he did

not fully know his own estate; and therefore in his first

draught of his will he gave but little to his kindred, doubting

he might give away more than he had, and therefore in a

codicil annexed to his will he doubled all his legacies to them,

and made every hundred to be two hundred and every two

hundred to be four hundred; and yet notwithstanding this

increase, he gave more to the maintenance of learning and

the poor than to his kindred: his charity and love of God

and the poor was greater in him than natural affection, and

yet he forgot not his natural affection to them.

It was said of him that in his time was held to be Dºlicit

hominum (Titus) Abstinuit alieno ut si quis unquam, “If ever

any man abstained from that which was not his own he was

the man.’ This is as true of this most reverend Prelate; he

never took any man's goods or right from him. Give me

leave to add a little more of him : Distribuit sua wt si quis

unquam, “If ever any studied to disperse and distribute his

own, either to kindred or to the poor, surely this is the man.’

Neither did he stay to do good and distribute till his death,

that is, then gave his goods to the poor when he could keep

them no longer. The first place he lived on was St. Giles':

there, I speak my knowledge, I do not say he began, sure I

am he continued his charity; his certain alms there was ten

pounds per annum, which was paid quarterly by cqual por

tions, and twelve pence every Sunday he came to church,

and five shillings at every communion; and for many years,

since he left that cure, he sent five pounds about Christmas,

besides the number of gowns given to the poor of that parish

when he was Almoner. And I have reason to presunie the

like of those other parishes mcntioned in his will, to which he

also gave legacies: to St. Giles an hundred pounds, where

he had been vicar; to All-hallows, Barking, where he was

born, twenty pounds; to St. Martin's, Ludgate, where he
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dwelt, five pounds; to St. Andrew's in Holborn, where Ely

house stands, ten pounds. And to this parish of St. Saviour

in Southwark where he died, twenty pounds: which parishes

he hath remembered, for his alms to the poor, when the land

shall be purchased for the relief and use of the poor.

When he came to Oxford, attending King James in the

end of his progress, his custom was to send fifty pounds to be

distributed among poor scholars. And the like he did at

Cambridge, in his journey to Ely. And lest his left hand

should know what his right hand did, he scht great alms to

many poor places under other men's names, and he stayed

not till the poor sought him, for he firs' sought them—as his

servants employcd in that service can witness—as appeareth

at Farnham, at Waltham, and Winchester; and in the last

year of great sickness he gave in this parish of St. Saviour

a hundred marks. Besides, since the year one thousand six

hundred and twenty, as I have my information from him that

kept his books of accounts and delivered him the money, he

gave in private alms to the sum of one thousand three hum

dred and forty pounds.

The total of his pious and charitable works mentioned in

his will, anounts to the sum of six thousand three hundred

and twenty-six pounds. Of which, to Pembroke Iall, for the

erection of two Fellowships, and other uses mentioned in the

codicil, a thousand pounds, to buy fifty pound land per annum

to that purpose. Besides a bason and ewer, like that of their

foundress, and some books.

To buy two hundred pounds per annum, four thousand

pounds: namely, for aged poor men, fifty pounds per annum;

for poor widows, the wives of one husband, fifty pounds; for

the putting of poor orphans to prentice, fifty pounds; to

prisoners, fifty pounds.

iſe was always a diligent and painful preacher. Most of his

solenn Sermons he was most careful of, and exact ; I dare

say few of them but they passed his hand, and were thrice

revised, before they were preached; and he ever misliked

often and loose preaching without study of antiquity, and he

would be bold with himself and say, when he preached twice

a day at St. Giles', he prated once : and when his weakness

grew on him, and that by infirmity of his body he grew
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unable to preach, he began to go little to the Court, not so

much for weakness as for inability to preach.

After he came to have an episcopal house with a chapel, he

kept monthly communions inviolably, yea though himself had

received at the Court the same month. In which, his carriage

was not only decent and religious, but also exemplary; he ever

offered twice at the altar, and so did every one of his servants,

to which purpose he gave them money, lest it should be

burthensome to them.

Now before I come to his last crld, give me leave to tell

you that privately he did much find fault and reprove three

sins, too common, and reigning in this latter age. 1. Usury

was one. from which, what by his Sermons, what by private

conference, he withdrew many. 2. Another was simony, for

which he endured many troubles by Quare impedit, and duplºar

quer, la. As for himself, he seldom gave a benefice or prefer

ment to him that petitioned or made suit for it; he rather

sent for men of note that he thought wanted preferment, and

gave them prebends and benefices, under seal, before they

knew of it, as to Master Boys and Master Tuller, 3. The third

and greatest was sacrilege, which he did abhor as one prin

cipal cause among many of the foreign and civil wars in

Christendom, and invasion of the Turk. Wherein even the

reformed, and otherwise the true professors and servants of

Christ, because they took God's portion and turned it to

public profane uses, or to private advancements, did sufferjust

chastisement and correction at God's hand : and at home it

had been observed, and he wished some man would take the

pains to collect, how many families that were raised by the

spoils of the Church were now vanished, and the place thereof

knows them no more.

And now I draw to an end. God's house is truly called,

and is indeed, domus orations, “the house of prayer,” it

accompanies all acts done in God's house. Of this Reverend

Prelate I may say, 17/a cjus cita orationis, His life was a life of

prayer; a great part of five hours every day did he spend in

prayer and devotion to God. After the death of his brother

Master Thomas Andrewes in the sickness time, whom he

loved dearly, he began to forctel his own death before the

end of summer or before the beginning of winter. And
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when his brother Master Nicholas Andrewes died, he took

that as a certain sign and prognostic and warning of his own

death, and from that time till the hour of his dissolution he

spent all his time in prayer; and his prayer-book, when he

was private, was seldom seen out of his hands; and in the

time of his ſever and last sickness, besides the often prayers

which were read to him, in which he repeated all the paris of

the Confession and other petitions with an audible voice, as

long as his strength endured, he did—as was well observed

by certain tokens in him—continually pray to himself, though

lie seemed otherwise to rest or slumber; and when he could

pray no longer core, “with his voice, yet oculis et manibus,

‘ by liſting up his eyes and hands’ he prayed still ; and when

nec nanus nec vor officium faciunf, ‘both voice, and eyes, and

hands failed in their office, then corde, with his heart, he

still prayed, until it pleased God to receive his blossed soul to

Himself.

And so, hºjus mortalitas maſſis finita quam vita, his mor

tality had an end, and he died peaceably aud quictly in

the Lord, “but his life shall have no end :' yea, then his life

did begin, when his mortality made an end; that was natalis,

“his birth-day, September the twenty-fifth, being Monday,

about four of the clock in the morning. So died he allorum

majore damno quan suo, with greater damage to others, even

to all this English Church and all Christendom, than to him

self.’ And God grant that many ages may be so happy to

bring forth and enjoy such a Prelate, so furnished with all

endowmcuts of learning and knowledge, with innocency and

holiness of life, and with such piety and charity as he shewed

in his life and death.

My conclusion is short. I have spoken somewhat of this

most Reverend Prelate, but much short of his graces and

worth. In sum this much : [n his life he was concionator et

scriptor potentissimus, ‘a most powerful preacher and writer;"

in his deeds and actions, he was poten/ior ei dinturnior, more

poverful and lasting.” Death hath bereaved us of him: but

his life, and his works of learning, and his works of picty and

charity, I doubt not but God in IIis goodness will make them

brass and stone, even to the coming of our Lord Christ.

monumentum ſere perennius, a monument more lasting than !".
- 3-z

Ovi,

1, 1
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* life in the souls of men, and in his life and death, posuit

eleemosynam in sinu pauperis, “he put his alms into the bosom

of the poor; and shall I say, Oracit pro eo, “It prayed for him,'

and by it he procured himself a strong army, and bellatores

ſortes, ‘valiant soldiers, whose many prayers and blessings

God could not resist, the rather because they knew him not :

That is too short, and the text goes further, Evorabit, “It shall

pray and prevail too;' and he and they have prevailed, and

inev. 14, he is now at rest and peace in heaven, and “follows the Lamb

4. ) wheresocwer IIc goes.”

And after him let us all send this blessing, which the voice

Rev.14.13. from heaven uttered, “Write, blessed are the dead which die

in the Lord.” For the Lord, there was no cause he should

die; but he died “in the Lord” because he always lived to

the Lord, and a happy death must needs accompany and

crown such a life. “From henceforth, saith the Spirit, they

rest from their labours: all tears are wiped from their eyes,

and all sighs from their hearts, and “their works follow

| Tim. 5, them ;” opera sequwntur et opera praecedunt, ‘their works go

24. before them.’ So no doubt but his works have done, as the

Acts 10, prayer and alms and fasting of Cornelius did; they have pro

»

4. | cured a place for him in heaven, and his works shall follow

him, and the fame of them shall stir up many to follow his

example.

And so I end, beseeching God to give to us all, as He gave

ſº 20 to him, our parts in the “first resurrection” from sin to grace;

and to grant to him, and all the faithful and saints departed,

and us all with him, a joyful resurrection to everlasting life

and glory in Jesus Christ. Amen.
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* life in the souls of men, and in his life and death, positit

eleemosynam in sinu pauperis, “he put his alms into the bosom

of the poor; and shall I say, Oracit pro eo, “It prayed for him,'

and by it he procured himself a strong army, and bellatores

fortes, ‘valiant soldiers, whose many prayers and blessings

God could not resist, the rather because they knew him not?

That is too short, and the text goes further, Evorabit, “It shall

pray and prevail too; and he and they have prevailed, and

inev. 14, he is now at rest and peace in heaven, and “follows the Lamb
4. J wheresocyer 11c goes.”

And after him let us all send this blessing, which the voice

Rev.14.13 from heaven uttered, “Write, blessed are the dead which die

in the Lord.” For the Lord, there was no cause he should

die; but he died “in the Lord” because he always lived to

the Lord, and a happy death must needs accompany and

crown such a life. “From henceforth, saith the Spirit, they

rest from their labours;" all tears are wiped from their eyes,

and all sighs from their hearts, and “ their works follow

| Tim. 5, them ;” opera sequuntur et opera pracedunt, ‘their works go

24. before them.’ So no doubt but his works have done, as the

Acts 10, prayer and alms and fasting of Cornelius did; they have pro

4. | cured a place for him in heaven, and his works shall follow

him, and the fame of them shall stir up many to follow his

example.

And so I end, beseeching God to give to us all, as IIe gave

ſº 20 to him, our parts in the “first resurrection” from sin to grace;

- and to grant to him, and all the faithful and saints departed,

and us all with him, a joyſul resurrection to everlasting life

and glory in Jesus Christ. Amen.
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